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Army
charges
into

battle by
horse

Blair in arms and artillery build-up

2,000 extra

troops set

for Kosovo
By Michael Evans, Philip Webster and Charles Bremner

BRITAIN is sending a further

2.000 troops, with tanks and
artillery, to Macedonia to be

r of an international force

eventual deployment in

Kosova
Announcing the armoured

battle group reinforcement in

theCommons. Tony Blair said

the extra troops were not be-

ing sent to invade Kosova but

to be ready to implement a
peace settlement

The decision to send the

2,000 troops, backed by 14

Challenger tanks, 40 Warrior
armoured vehicles and six

AS90 self-propelled guns, will

raise the British military pres-

ence in Macedonia to more
than 6,200.

While the deployment of the

Irish Guards battle group
which will take up to 30 days,

was intended to send a signal

to Belgrade that Nato was still

determined to form the care of

an international peace force

for Kosovo, the commander in

charge ofthe alliance air cam-
paign announced that he had
asked for 300 more American
aircraft, to bring the total

number of planes to about
1,000. Other Nato countries

have also been asked to send
more aircraft

Last night the Pentagon said

that the request from General
Wesley Clark. Nate’s Supreme
Allied Commander, was being

considered seriously. The air-

craft he wants indude more
F16s. F15s, AJQ "tank-busters”,

radar-jamming EA6B Prowl-

ers and refuelling tankers to

allow bomber pilots to stay in

the air over Yugoslavia for

longer periods, while hunting

for Serb forces and armour in

Kosovo.

The US already has 500 air-

craft committed to Operation

Allied Force. The proposed in-

crease in the numberofAmeri-

can aircraft in the region may
require President Clinton to

call up members ofthe Nation-

al Guard and Reserve. Other
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“The captain told my
father, your daughter is

good for wife, for
•

Serbian wife. One of
them had sex with me, •-

the other hit me, the
others kissed me.”

Rape as a way ofy/ar.
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What is now planned on
Kosovo's border with
Macedonia and Albania .

is a mystery wrapped in

a horror.
• • — Simon Jenkins,

page 18
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European countries, inducting

Hungary and the Czech Re-
public, may also be asked to

give basing rights for the addi-

tional planes because of over-

crowding on Italian airfields.

The increase in Nate's war
effort came cm the day that

Serb troops carried out a
deliberately provocative incur-

sion over the Kosovo border

into Albania. Although Bel-

grade denied any such inti-

dent. Serb troops exchanged
gunfire with Albanian border

forces and occupied die village

of Kamenica. more than a
mile inside Albania.

The occupation lasted a few
hours before the Serb forces

withdrew. Nato warned earli-

er this week that it would treat

any border incursions with the

“utmost seriousness”.

The extra British troops be-

ing sent to Macedonia will

mean that Nato forces in the

country will total 14,000. The
first elements of an 8,000-man

Nato force to help refugees has
also begun to arrive in Alba-

nia. The second British battle

group wfl] be based on the

Irish Guards, commanded by
Lieutenant Colonel Bin Cubitt,

currently based in Germany.
There will also be dements

from tiie Green Howards, the
King’s Royal Hussars. 4 Regi-
ment Field Artillery and a
150-man armoured reconnais-

sance squadron from the

Windsor-based Household
Cavalry Regiment, equipped
with 20 armoured vehicles,

mostly Scimitars. Another key
element will be from 32 Regi-

ment Rpyal Engineers,

equipped with mine-clearance
and bridging vehicles. The
heavy armour van be sent by
ship from the German part of

Emden to Salonika, in Greece.
Although the reinforcement

will double tbenumberofBrit-
ish tanks, self-propelled guns
and Warriors in Macedonia.
Ministry of Defence sources
said the battle group was con-

figured only for. enforcing

peace, not for military inter-

vention in Kosovo. •

Underlining tins point in

tie Commons, the PrimeMin-
ister said: “They are being sent

so that titeUKcan be in a posi-

tion to play our proper role in

the international effort to en-

sure the refugees are able to re-

turn to Kosovo in safety.”

However, questioned by
Paddy Ashdown, the liberal

Democrat leader. Mr Blair

promised that Nate would nor

wait for permissionfrom Resi-
dent Milosevic id otter Kos-
ova “Irs not a question of Mi-
losevic having a veto.” he said.

He also insisted that a politi-

cal settlement would have to

be based on the Rambouillet
accord, which Belgrade had re-

fused to sign because of Nato
insistence on sending an imple-
mentation force into Kosovo.

“It must be a settlement that

brings lasting peace to the en-

tire region,'’ he said, emphasis-
ing that tite force that would
eventually enter Kosovo
would have to be Nato-led.

Barclays’ £7m chief

quits on day one

A Kosovo Liberation Army guerrilla astride a donkey near the northern Albanian village

of Kamenica yesterday. There were reports that the village bad been set on fire by Serb
forces who entered Albania and dashed with Albanian Army troops

Pressure grows on jockey on

Woodhead to quit ^12
t

0^gt
MIKE O’NEILL, the Ameri-

can banker hired as chief exec-

utive of Barclays two months
ago, has quit after just one day
in the office for health reasons

(Caroline Mem? II writes).

Mr O’Neill. 52. passed out

in California last Wednesday
after a bout of flu and his doc-

tors found that he had a heart

condition that could become

dangerous ifhe was put under
stress. Doctors in London con-

firmed the diagnosis on Mon-
day, his first day with Bar-

clays, and he quit yesterday.

Mr O’Neill had a contract

worth £7 million over three

years. But in die end he re-

ceived nothing.

He said: “I am deeply disap-

pointed to give up what was
forme the dream appointment
and the culmination of my
whole career. Though the con-

dition that has been diagnosed

is not life-threatening, I have

concluded that it would be un-

wise to take up this

appointment
"

Thebank will now reconsid-

er some of the candidates who
were beaten to the job by Mr
O’Neill

US saviour, page 3

THE pressure on Chris Wood-
head to resign as Chief Inspec-

tor ofSchools increased yester-

day as his former wife intensi-

fied her campaign for a gov-

ernment inquiry into claims

that he lied about allegations,

of an affair with a sixth-

former.

MrWoodhead will face criti-

cism of his leadership of the

Office for Standards in Educa-
tion in a report by MPs next

month. The House of Com-
mons Select Committee on

Education is expected to ques-

tion the impact of his high-

profile style on teacher morale

and raise questions about the

accountability of his office.

The immediate threat comes
from the stream of revelations

from his former wife. Cathy
Woodhead has produced evi-

dence to contradict a sworn
statement by her former hus-

band that his affair with

Amanda Johnston did not be-

gin until two years after both

had left Gordano School, near

Bristol over 20 years ago.

David Blunkett the Educa-

tion Secretary, has dismissed pre-

vious allegations as tittle-tattle.

‘Conspiracy, page 11

Cricket caught out by a snowball
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By Adam Sherwin

SNOW stopped play on tite

opening day of the county

cricket season yesterday. Thar

is not quite as freakish as it

seems. Last year the opening

fixtures saw scarcely any ac-

tion, but itwas the second day

before rain turned to snow.

Thisyearplay was cancelled

between Durham andWorces-
tershire as 2m of snow fell on

the Riverside ground in Ches-

ter-le-Street In the other four

matches early a handful of

overs were bowled as cricket-

ers and ground staff battled

with rain, sleet, thunder and

bad light.

Weathermen are inclined to

blame the cricketers, pointing

out that the season, which has

started in mid-April for a dec-

ade. used to get under way
only at the end of the month.

Many Aprils, like 1996, 1989.

1986. 1983, 1981. 1979 and soon
were so cold, miserable and
thoroughly waterlogged that

they gave cricketers and the

sun no chance to shine.

In 1997 Northamptonshire

were snowed off on May 7. In

1976, notoriously, if snowed on
cricketers on June Z but that

summer went on to be one of

the hottest and driest of the

century.

This year’s sudden cold

snap brought snow over most

of Scotland and as far south as

Derbyshire. The freezing tem-

peratures. coupled with heavy

showers, sleet, hail and snow
are expected to spread across

southern Britain today

.

In Scotland Lothian and
Border police reported a surge

in road accidents as more than
a foot of snow made driving

hazardous.

Chilly start, page 44

Jockey on
cheat charge
The jockey Graham Bradley
was charged with conspiracy

to cheat after a long-running

police investigation into race

fixing. The 38-year-old is ac-

cused of ensuring his horse
Man Mood did not win at

Warwick in November 1996 to

cheat money from bookmak-
ers. Mr Bradley was released

on police bail and will appear

at Bow Street Magistrates’

Court today, a Scotland Yard
spokesman said Page 44

Prodi vision

for Europe
Romano Prodi wooed tbe Eu-
ropean Parliament with his

federalist vision and promise

of Blairite reforms, saying he
would work for a more inte-

grated union with closer tax

policies, leading to “true har-

monisation”. He also prom-

ised to make the Commission
more efficient and completely

transparent Page 14

Shipyard goes

up for sale
A taskforce has been setup by
ministers to find buyers for

the Govan shipyard, put up
forsale by its Norwegian own-
ers with engineering and con-

struction operations in north-

ern England. The aim is to

find a buyer for the Glasgow
yard before orders ran out in

the summer Page 12

From Damian
Whitworth
IN WASHINGTON

IT is outnumbered, battered

and fragmented in the face of
Serb onslaughts, but the
Kosovo Liberation Army is

in no mood to surrender.

Hitherto, the K1A has been a
group whose international

renown has far outstripped

its effectiveness— hardly
surprising when its fighting

men go to war on a donkey.
Yesterday they boosted their

profile in America where
almost 3,000 citizens are
leaving to fight in their

homeland.
Grey-moustachioed men of
60 Stand ghnnlrifrr to

shoulder with Monde women
of 16 and 17. displaying a
pride in their Albanian roots

which has convinced than to

forsake their lives in America
and fight to the death against

(he Yugoslav Army and
paramilitary troops.

Thousands of

Albanian-Americans, most
with no militaiy training, are
volunteering to join the KLA
and wage guerrilla war on
the oppressors of a homeland
many have never seen. “My
sisters are getting raped and
my brothers getting killed.

My father is already over

there fighting and I want to

go toa” said Linda Muriqi.
16. as she signed up with 300
others at a New York rally.

They were flying to Tirana

where they will be trained for

three weeks before trying to

join the KLA's struggle. Isa

Kodra, a 19-year-old a
student and a National

Guard platoon sergeant, will

help. “Maybe 1 can help save
what is left of Kosova The
reality is Nato will only

respond when they see body
bags. We will fill those body
bags if necessary

”

EVERY
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Ulster

prisoner

releases

maybe
halted

By Martin Fletcher.
CHIEF IRELAND
CORRESPONDENT

THE Government may be
forced to consider halting pris-

oner releases if the Northern
Ireland peace process has to

be suspended because of the

deadlock over IRA arms.
Thatwould not only jeopard-

ise the scheduled releases of

such figures as the Brighton
bomber Patrick Magee and
the Ulster Freedom Fighters
commander Johnny Adair,

but also increase the likeli-

hood of the Good Friday ac-

cord unravelling during a sum-
mer of contentious parades
and European elections.

Government sources conced-

ed the possibility after another
fruitless day of talks at Stor-

mont and Sinn Fein's formal
rejection of the Hillsborough

declaration yesterday. Con-
servatives and Unionists have
long demanded that die releas-

es be halted in the absence of

IRA disarmament and one
source said: “If this doesn’t

work then the Government
will be asked with more and
more insistence why these re-

leases are continuing.

To date 257 convicted terror-

ists have been freed on licence,

but almost as many remain in-

side. Only yesterday, the four-

strong Balcombe Street gang
that terrorised London in the

1970s were released.

The parties returned from a
12-day Easter break yesterday

with no radical new ideas for

breaking the impasse caused
by Sinn Fein'S inability to de-

liver the IRA disarmament re-

quired by David Trimble.

Sinn Fein rejected the com-
promise proposed by the Brit-

ish and Irish Prime Ministers

on April 1 as a “rewriting of

the accord" and Gerry Adams
said: “None of us should un-

derestimate the crisis which
we’re now in."

i
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No bombshells dropped in sombre Blair war speech
GLUM is the word for MPs
yesterday — all of them, sup-

porters and opponents of the

Balkan war educe. The Com-
mons had reassembled after

Easter to hear a sombre but

resolute Statement from the

Prime Minister.

Tony Blair’s short speech

was less theatrical than be-

fore. more carefully argued

and in tone well judged.

Flanked by all the senior fig-

ures in his Cabinet (always a

sensible precaution), with the

mysterious exception of the

man who must find the mon-
ey. Gordon Brown (always a

worrying absence), Mr Blair

rehearsed the familiar wor-

ries. familiar outrage and fa-

miliar determination. Beside

him, Robin Cook nodded
manically. George Robertson

maintained a certain reserve,

and John Prescott studied his

fingernails.

“As 1 said in my first State-

ment to the House of Com-
mons," the Prime Minister re-

minded us. “this action will

take time.”

Unable quite to recall Mr
Blair’s saying this, I checked

the record He had said the

sufferings of the Kosovans
would “not be ended over-

night". Some 30 nights later,

this seemed to understate.

Not that the mood was mud-

Railways
are worse
now than
under BR
By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent

THE railways are in a worse

condition than they were un-

der British Rail, according to a

critical government report on
Railtrack’s firsr four years.

Railtrack. Britain's biggest

rail oompany. is blamed for un-

der-spending on replacing

worn-out parts of the system

and for risking long-term dete-

rioration of the network. The
company is also accused of

spending heavily on short-

term improvements but fail-

ing to invest sufficiently in

changes that would bring

long-term benefits.

Huge variations exist be-

tween regions in the quality of

the network, the report says,

with the Midlands and West
Country faring worst and
Scotland and southeast Eng-
land doing best

John Prescott, the Transport
Secretary, said that the report

painted a"sorry picture of Rail-
trade’s performance" . He indi-

cated that stricter regulation

would be introduced and subsi-

dies to the company would be
controlled more tightly.

In addition, Railtrack faces

the likely imposition of hefty

fines if It fails to meet targets

for improving train delays. It

barely achieved half of last

year’s targets.

However. Railtrack defend-

ed its record and said that

many of.the failings had been

in its first two years before it

was privatised in I996.The

company, which makes a prof-

it of more than £1 million a

day, said the report had point-

ed out many improvements. It

warned Mr Prescott that tight-

er regulation could jeopardise
its ability to carry out a £27 bil-

lion investment programme
over the next ten years.

The independent study of
Railtrack investment, by the in-

ternational consultants Booz-
Allen and Hamilton, is the

most comprehensive carried

out. It concludes that that the

company’s performance in re-

newing the network has been
“below expectations’*.

Although the report says
that renewal of track has been
better than expected, changes
to other crudal parts of the net-

work had fallen short of initial

targets. Planned major signal-

ling schemes had been re-

placed by remedial work. It

says that, in the first two
years, Railtrack made huge im-
provements in cutting the

number of train delays attibut-

able to itsown faults and those

by contractors, but since then
has made little progress.

Gerald Corbett, Railtrade’s

chief executive, said: “We ac-

cept many of the criticisms but

the report does say we have im-
proved punctuality. If politi-

rians want a regime in which
they have greater control, they

will miss the opportunity for

investment that we now offer.

There are big problems in per-

formance but our investment

plans are the solution. There
are many good things happen-
ing and Mr Prescott must not
throw out the baby with the

bathwater."
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POLITICAL SKETCH

nous. “Grim’’ describes it bet-

ter butsupport for the Govern-
ment. though it has lost its

froth, has consolidated — or

that was how it felt Few had
much new to say. Sir Peter

Tapsell (C, Louth & Horn-
castle). whose indignation had
been Vesuvial last time, kept

silent perhaps humming “I

told you so”. Tam Dalyell

made the mistake of speaking

critically ofthe Kosovo Libera-

tion Army (the KLA have mir-

aculously ceased to be terror-

ists) and was heckled angrily

for suggesting that they might
be involved in drug trafficking.

Alan Gaik (G Kensington &
Chelsea) made the mistake of

venturing praise for the

Serbian people ("brave Chris-

tians") and was howled at for

this indiscretion. From now on
there are good guys and bad
guys and no shades between.

Mr Blair's sobriety im-
pressed but the spectacle of die

British Left in bombing mode
is scary. There nothing more

belligerent than a reformed

pacifist Care Short gave the

Defence Secretary encourag-

ing pats. Indining to His

Master’s Voice. David Win-
nick (Lab. Walsall N) pleased

tiie Prime Minister by yap-

png ferociously at the heels of

an imagined Milosevic. Mr
Wmnickis putting the “creep”

into mission-creep.

William Hague sounded

sane but his interventions on
Kosovo have somehow lacked

coherence. One remains un-

surewhat ifanything, he is ac-

tually trying to say.

By contrast Paddy Ash-

down was crisp. The Liberal

Democrat Leader wanted guid-

ance on the meaning of Mr
Blairs new phrase: “permis-

sive environment".

The phrase replaces Blair’s

former insistence that Naio

troops would have to be invit-

ed into Kosovo. But what

asked Ashdown, is a permis-

sive environment? We won-

dered whether it is what a

squatter encounters, finding a

window open and the house-

holder absent

But Blair refused to specu-

late and mid Ashdown, in the

tone of a pestered parent, ihat

this was “all being consid-

ered”. adding: ‘This ls a situa-

tion in which we have consid-

ered all the right options."

William Hague arrives at Tunbridge Wells Grammar School yesterday for the launch of die Conservatives’ local election campaign

Hague begins low-key poll campaign
WILLIAM HAGUE shunned the na-

tional spotlight yesterday to launch
his party’s local election campaign at

a school in true blue Tunbridge
Wells in Kent
The move sparked confusion at

Westminster over the Tories' de-

clared aim of using the campaign to

boost tiie party leader’s public pro-

file. Mr Hague deliberately ignored

the main press launch in London in

favour of the low-profile visit to. a
grammar school with media access

limited to the BBC and a news agen-
cy. Tory officials said this was simply

to avoid a press scrum disrupting the

schooL
Michael Annum, the party chair-

man, insisted that Mr Hague was
leadingfrom the front”bytaking the

campaign straight to local people.

His visit officials said, was part of

Parties underplay their chances in town

hall elections, reports James Landale

the Tory election strategy of portray-

ing the party as the “champion”offo-

cal issues and local people against

the heavy hand of government
But the confusion prompted La-

bour to brand Mr Hague as a "deject-

ed of Tunbridge Wdls” who was
“sheltering" in Kent rather faring the

media in London.
TheTorylaunch came as all parties

began fighting to bench-
marks for wbat would and would not

be successful election results. TheTo-
ries insist that a net gain ofsome 400
council seats on May 6 would reflect

their current 29 per cent poll rating

and anything above would be a bo-

nus. But tiie Liberal Democrats,
whose campaign was launched by
PaddyAshdownyesterday.Haim any-
thing less than a gam of 2.000 would
be a disaster for Mr Hague. This
would bring the Tories back to their

town hall strength in 1995just before
these seats were last contested.

At die same time. Labour claims
--that they are set for a gloomy result

potentially losing uptoZ000 seats. In
practice, all parties are underplaying
theirown chancesand overemphasis-
ing their opponents' prospects.

MrAncram was partiadartydown-
beat“We are being very realistic. We
are starting offonan opinion pofi rat-

ing below what we got at the general

election. We have a very hard cam-
paign in front of us."

He dismissed Labour claims that

the Tories have to gain at least L400
seats as “hype" and he suggested that

Labour might benefit from Tony
Blair's current role as a war leader.

The Tories also published a dossier

ofwhat they said were examples of La-

bour and liberal Democrat “sleaze

and incompetence” in local govern-

ment
Mr Ashdown refused to comment

on Mr Hague's apparent relaunch
and new strategy. “I never intrude on
other people’s grie£” he said.

He said the Tories’ claim to be
champions of local democracy was
“rank hypocrisy” and his attacked La-

bour for "promising much but deliv-

ering little" in local government

Chris and Debbie are Tory kitchen cabinet
By Tim Hames

and Adam Sherwin

AFTER the Gold Blend cou-

ple, meet Chris and Debbie,

theTory Blend pair. The Con-
servative Party will unveil a

married couple as the stars

of its new election broad-

casts, but at least this domes-
tic drama can claim brevity

as its saving grace.

In a concession to viewers,

the party has produced the

shortest broadcast legally per-

missible, a mere two minutes
and forty seconds.

When the “blipvert” broad-
cast is aired in Wales tonight

viewers will be introduced to

Chris and Debbie, represent-

atives of Middle Britain,

who will articulate what the

Tories see as the nation's

concerns around their kitch-

en table.

The pair, played by actors,

are a typical young married
couple without children.

Chris is a sales manager for

a computer company, Scot-

tish, in his mid 30s. who sup-

ported the Conservatives un-

der Margaret Thatcher bat
who bolted to Tony Blair in

1997. Debbie is a part-time fit-

.7 >-•

-

John Macneill and Jcraell Elliott as the “typical" Tories Chris and Debbie

ness instructor, English, in

her late 20s, who, after some
agonising, stock with the

Tories last time.

Chris moans about his

hangover, Debbie is con-
cerned about hospital wail-

ing lists. In future broad-
casts. they will chew over the

alleged inevitability of the

euro before deriding that

something “unattractive, un-
known and unpopular” can-
not be inevitable. The Shad-
ow Cabinet will have no role

in the broadcasts.

The couple w4D appear in

Conservative broadcasts un-

til tiie European elections in

June— and possibly beyond,
if they succeed in improving
the Tories’ electoral perform-
ance.

The man who created

Chris and Debbie hopes the

couple wifi prove as popular
as the last pairing he helped
to engineer the Big Break-
fast team of Johnny
Vaughan and Denise Van
Outen. Ceri Evans, director
of presentation at Conserva-
tive Central Office. launched
Johnny and Denise during
his time as creative director
of Channel 4. The principle

behind Chris and Debbie is

the' same “It’s about making
people feel comfortable with
having the couple in their liv-

ing rooms." he said.

Mr Evans, 37. has achieved
an ambition for shortening
the length of party political

broadcasts: “Less is more in

communication terms. Any
longer than a couple of min-
utes and you are intruding.”
He worked on a brief

sketched out for William
Hague “William wanted a
reflection of what he had
heard informally at countless
‘Listening to Britain* meet-

ings. He wanted to hear the

language people had used to

talk about their lives. ! devel-

oped the characterisation

and the setting.”

Special attention has been
paid to getting the right kitch-

en table: “It isn’t an Ikea ta-

ble, it is made in Britain. We
want a kitchen that looks like

everywhere, anywhere," Mr
Evans said.

Chris is played by John
MacneflL 34, a Scot, and Deb-
bie byJonefI Elliott 29, from
London. Hie pair have a his-

tory that might not make
them obvious role models:
Elliott a former Grange Hill

tomboy, starred in Anthony
Shaffer’s graphic play Mur-
derer. which opens with a
20-minute depiction of a
woman being disembow-
elled. Macneill played the
lead in a theatrical produc-
tion entitled Gratuitous Ser
and Violence.

Central Office has told
them not to talk about their
roles, lest their political views
contradict their portrayals.
“We picked the best actors
for the roles. We did not pick
them for their politics.” Mr
Evans said.

NEWS IN BRIEF a>

“So that's all right then.
*

spluttered some doubting

Thomas. Anyway, said Blair,

“it’s a mistake to say Milosevic

isn’t hurting”. Ashdown had

said nothing of the kind.

Nobody doubted it was hurt-

ing. What some doubted was

whether it was working. But

onlv a few had any doubt that

Nato should keep trying.

'This is military action for a

moral purpose,” declared

Blair. The fastidious shud-

dered at this dangerously dose

brush with a soundbite but a

more downcast kind of recti-

tude soon reasserted itself.
_

Nobody at Westminster is

crowing, praise be.

Dogs of <

war to be

regulated
Robin Cook is to draw up
proposals for regulating the ac-
tivities of British mercenaries

after the a rms-to-Africa affair

The Foreign Secretary will sue-

gest legal curbs that would
apply to British military firms

operating outside the United

Kingdom and its dependencies.

The decision is the first re-

sponse from the Foreign Office,

to the highly critical report'

from the Foreign Affairs Select

Committee into the depart-
'

mem’s conduct over Sierra r

Leone and the breaching of a
LHM arms embargo. Mr Cook

1

accepted many of the commit-
tee’s recommendations, includ-

ing the call for a Green Paper
'

on mercenaries to be pub-
lished within 18 months.

'
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Chipperfield to

give up licence
Mary Chipperfield, the circus

trainer fined for beating a
young chimpanzee, is giving

up the licence held by her com-
pany under which she was al-

lowed to keep wild animals at

her Hampshire property. A
spokeswoman for Test Valley

Borough Council said yester-

day that an application to

transfer the licence for the

premises at Over Wallop, to

an un-named third party, had
been made in December last

year.

Diagnosis delay

linked to deaths
Delays in diagnosis by an NHS
breast screening unit could

have led to the deaths of up to

1J women, the Royal Devon
and Exeter Healthcare NHS
Trust said. The women were
among 61 found to have can-

cer our of Z 125 cases reviewed

after failings were discovered

in 1997 in the unit. The figures

were released after the trust

board considered the findings

of an inquiry into complaints

againstJohn Brennan, the con-,

sultant radiologist in charge.

Language gap

led to death
A communication breakdown
between Japanese and British -

staff led to an engineer. Clif-

ford Whiteiock. 66, being
crushed to death when a glass

polishing machine was turned

on as he worked on it at a tele:

vision factory, Cardiff Crown
Court was told. NEG and Tar-

mac were each fined £110.000

and the subcontractors West-

side Engineering ofCaerphilly
were fined £10.000. All three

firms admitted breaching

health and safety laws.

Mer irt
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in neati-on
Duck patrols

on 24-hour alert
A duck called Beatrice was un-

;

der 24-hour protection to-
night to stop developers evict- _

ing her from her nest and tak-
1

ing away her eggs. The organ-

isers of a £15 million project to
;

modernise Bath's spas have

confirmed that they wish to-
1

;

move the duck, which is hold-'

ing up the development, and

send her eggs to a wildfowl

;

sanctuary for artificial incuba-
.'

tion. She cannot be moved
without a licence from the Efc-

;

partment of the Environment.;

Advice on safer
'

sex is ignored
Only 25 per cent of adults have

1

changed their lifestyle because
'

of the existence of HIV ani
Aids, and 56 per cent have not

:

taken the disease into account [

<

before having casual sex, ac-
‘

cording to a MORI poll for the
*

Terrence Higgins Trust It
*'

found that 7 per cent of people

had unsafe sex when starting
1

a relationship. The number of
j

newly-diagnosed cases of HIV
infection rose to 2,828 in 1998.

'

the highest annual total to be ;

recorded. !

Jail officers ‘should be more like nurses
_ '4 ? -31.

9 - ? ••

-V.r.

By Richard Ford
HOME CORRESPONDENT

PRISON officers should deal
with offenders with the same
caring attitude as nurses have
for hospital patients, the Chief
Inspector of Prisons says to-

day. Sir David Ramsbotham
calls for ruthless action by
Prison Service managers to

rid jails of a culture in which
prisoners are treated as subor-
dinates and staff resist change
and improvements in condi-

tions.

Sir David’s annual report
makes a strong attack on old-
style practices and attitudes,

including the “dodging" of re-

sponsibility by management
The Chief Inspector says:

‘There are masses of people
who are motivated by wanting
to work with prisoners. They

feel there is something wrong
with some of the old-style cul-

ture that treats a prisoner as
somebody who is a subordi-

nate.

“You need the same respon-
sibility of care for a prisoner

as a nurse has over a patient

in hospital.”

He calls on older staff in

many of the L35 jails in Eng-
land and Wales to change
their approach towards pris-

oners to one of “human en-

gagement". and urges Martin
Narey, thenew Director-Gen-

eral of the service, to mount a
determined offensive against

the old culture.

“It is inward-looking, it is a

blame culture and it does the

name of the Prison Service no
good." Sir David says. He ac-

cuses some older officers in

jails of maintaining the histor-

Jack Straw has criticisedthe Probation Service for failing
.
to take tough action on offenders who miss interviews.
The Home Secretary said it was difficult to understand
why offenders' were able to miss three interviews before
breach action was triggered. In an effort to get rid of the
public impression that community sentences are soft die
community service order is to be renamed die criminal

work Olderand a probation order is expected to become
the community supervision order. Mr Straw unveiled
plans to eut the number of local probation services from
55 to4LThe service will beheaded bya National Director
with chief probation officers, who will be paid forand ap-
pointedby the Home Office. Leading article, page 19

ic culture by “domination and

intimidation, a pernicious way
of influencing colleagues”.

In some prisons, good prac-

tice exists alongside poor prac-

tice because staff have had the

guts to stand up to intimida-

tion, he says. Sir David accuses
some jail staff of showing cyni-
cism for programmes with pris-
oners. opposing the need to
change long-established work-
ing practices and making con-
tinual challenges to the legiti-

mate authority of the prison
service.

He says that too often exist-
ing industriai relations ar-
rangements result in proce-
dures being used that drag on
for months, delaying and dis-
rupting the implementation of
improvements in the treat-
ment of prisoners.

Sir David blames the man-
agement of the service and the
Prison Officers’ Association
for the existing state of indus-
trial relations.

He hopes that the changes
can te implemented through-
out the service without a battle
in which a lot of people are
wounded, although most sen-
ior prison governors would dis-
agree because of the power of
the Prison Officers’ Assoda-
non and its capacity to cause
disruption. The annual report

calls on senior management in ..

the Prison Service to be much -g
ujj>

tougher in insisting on main-
*

taining standards in jails. Sir V. j, , u , .

David is understood to be fun-
1 * ‘ ** “ V

ous at the failure of governors .

'

and area managers in some —
-- vn

parts of the country to act on . ^‘1-.

~“
»-v

C4USEE

appalling conditions found in

some jails and young offender

institutions. --

The Chief Inspector also

highlights the growing number

ofprisoners over60, including

one 87-year-old inWymottpriS”

on who moves around with

the aid of a Zimmer frame. In

1997. there were 837 prison^

over the age of 60 including

226 men serving sentences for

sexual and violent offences-.

One 76-year-old man respy
detained in Norwich pn^;
had been arrested on his 52nd

wedding anniversary.

T /

Jj*
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Barclays banked on US saviour
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The ideal man

to revive an

ailing bank . .

,

Caroline

Merrell on a

bleak outcome

THE appointment two months

ago of Mike O’Neill, a 52-year-

old American banker and
ftjnner US Marine, as chiefex-

ecutive of a major British bank
was accompanied by a blaze of

publicity.

Mr O'Neill, recruited from

the Bank of America, was to

unite the Barclays board in the

wake of the sudden departure

of Martin Taylor at the end of

last year. In the event, the exit

of Mr O’Neill was even more
sudden: the man taken on to re-

vive the bank's ailing fortunes

lasted just one day because of

ill-health.

Mr Taylor had left Barclays

abruptly after falling out with

other executives about the fu-

ture direction of the bank. He
received a £1.5 million payoff.

The bank trawled Europe and
America to find a replace-

ment, and all the bank’s top ex-

ecutives were considered.

Mr O'Neill appeared to be
die perfect candidate, and the

bank was prepared to pay him
£7 million. He had spent 23
years in banking and had over-

seen the merger of two of

America's biggest banks. He

Tfs the dock we gave him
for 25 minutes’ service"

Why stress puts
strain on heart

Mike O’Neill looked fit and tanned when photographed on his appointment, but colleagues said he looked tired on his brief return to the City

was also, he claimed, a con-
firmed Anglophile, having
spent seven years here as a
banking consultant. Al only 52,

Mr O'Neill saw the job as the

pinnade of his career, and Bar-
clays saw him as its saviour.

Unfortunately, those twin

ambitions suffered a sudden
reversal when Mr O’Neill had
a severe bout of flu. He delayed

his arrival in London, original-

ly scheduled for March 26,

and then, last Wednesday, be
collapsed in California.

After extensive tests in Amer-
ica, he wasfound to haveanar-

rhythmic (irregular) heart-

beat According to the US doc-

tors. the condition could wors-
en under stressful conditions.

They advised him against con-
tinuing with the Barclaysjob.

He immediately contacted

Sir Peter Middleton, die group
chief executive, who has been
standing in since foe depar-
ture of MrTaylor. Sir Peter was
understandably alarmed and
advised Mr O'Neill to fly to

London to discuss foe matter.

He arrived in Britain last

Sunday and the next day went
to see the doctors, hired by Bar-

clays. who had passed him fit

originally. Their medical re-

port backed the findings of the

American doctors. The British

doctors— Harley Street special-

ists— said that it would not be
in the bank's interests for the

American to take up the posi-
tion. After a brief discussion

between Sir Peter and Mr
O’Nein. it was decided that he
would leave. He was offered

no compensation and he did
not ask for any. As Sir Peter

said: “All he has cost us was
the price of a few plane tickets

between here and America."
Those who saw Mr O’Neill

on Monday were shocked by
his appearance. When he was
appointed, he appeared to be
foe vision of Californian fit-

ness, slim and tanned. On
Monday, he looked extremely

tired and was disappointed

about the outcome of events.
Barclays convened an emer-

gency beard meeting at 7pm
on Monday and yesterday is-

sued a terse statement. At first

the share price plummeted on
the news but it then made a
sharp recovery.

Barclays Bank without Mr
O’Neill at its helm becomes
much more of a takeover tar-

get Sir Peter must now go
through die whole recruit-

ment process again.

Business; page 23 .

Comment, page 25

BANKER'S HEART BELONGS TO SAN FRANCISCO

ftcoM Goes Whitteix
IN LOS ANGELES

THE Cafifonuatt banker whose heart
trouble forced him out of his job at

Barclays may also have been suffering
from a troubled soul— caused by a
yearaiitgtoTettirntoadtywtihbiissfnl
cfimalr, lagh-teeb healthrhibs and
wotW-dassprivarebeafihcare.

:
Michael O’Neill Badreason to be

homesick. not least because ascbief
financial officer of Bank ofAmerica he
earned $93 nnHkui $5.&million) in 1997

afone— morctfaanenough for a San

Francisco lifestyle that tores a steady
'

stream of top business figures.

The Bay Chib, downtown San
Francisco's most exclusive gym. occupies
foebasement of foe Bank of America
headquarters (members can surf the
Internet and return frauds wfnie
exercising).Two Mocks away is a.

waterfront jogging path heavily used by
healfoconsdous bankers-

: The beajt copdidoQ aright have been
spotted earlier hi San Francisco, thanks
tothepessmialtramereandphysiriatis
assigned to senior American executives
by health dubs and mafieal insurers.

EXPECTING a chief executive

to lead an international compa-
ny when he is suffering from
uncontrolled atrial fibrillation,

an irregularly beating heart, is

like expecting Damon Hill to

win a grand prix with a car in

which foe timing has slipped

and is backfiring. Barclays

Bank must have hoped that af-

ter bis preemployment medi-

cals. Mike O’Neill would fir-

ing on all cylinders.

A pre-employment medical

examination is a skilled task,

requiring much experience

and a wide-ranging knowl-
edge of medicine. In many
countries, such examinations
include invasive investigations

ranging from thallium scans

for the heart to colonoscopies

for foe bowels.

In atrial fibrillation, the

heart rhythm is irregularly ir-

regular. This favours the pro-

duction of small clots, which
can cause a stroke. The tasks

that one can undertake after

developing atrial fibrillation

depend on foe underlying

cause, and the degree of con-

trol that a doctor is able to

achieve, A heart can be irre-

trievablydamaged by an infec-

tion or other cause, in which
case itwould be unwise to con-

tinue with a stressful job.

There are four chambers of

the heart, which need to beat

in the correct order. The two
atria fill with blood, which pe-

riodically flows into the two
ventricles- These pump the
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spend five minutes reading this ad.
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MEDICAL BRIEFING

blood either into the lungs or

around the body. An irregular

action makes itself felt as palpi-

tations, and the inefficiency

brought on by the arrhythmia
may make the patient breath-

less. feint and. if it is persist-

ent, abnormally tired.

With atriai fibrillation, the

atria may beat up to 600 times

per minute, and the ventricles

will respond with up to 180
beats. Medication can slow the

ventricular rhythm to 70
beats, making the palpitations

no longer obvious.

Atrial fibrillation may be
pan of the ageing process or

the result of underlying dis-

ease. If the cause is arfover-
active thyroid gland, it is easi-

ly corrected. If it is coronary
heart disease or high blood

pressure, a defibrillator is

used to restore the rhythm.
The fibrillation may be

symptomatic of heart failure

from other causes, which may
be treated with betablockers.

ACE inhibitors and diuretics.

Rheumaticheart disease, dam-
age to the heart valves or exces-

sive intake of alcohol can also

cause the condition.

Dr Thomas Stuttaford is a
medical adviser to Barclays,

but has never been involved in

the case of Mike O’Neill.

Dr Thomas
Stuttaford

? ^

By Russell Jenkins
NORTH WEST CORRESPONDENT

AN AIRBAG may have
caused a woman's death in a

head-on crash, an inquest

was told yesterday. Jennifer

Rricfaardt was said to have

g
suffered a rare skull fracture

when foe inflating bag
knocked her backwards into

her seat's headrest with the

force of falling off a building.

Her family is now calling

for car manufacturers to

place warnings on foe steer-

ing wheels of cars with air-

bags, advising a minimum
distance to sit from the wheel.

The other car in foe collision

had no airbag, and foe driver

walked away with a cut lip.

The inquest at St Helens.

Merseyside, is foe first in Brit-

ain to consider whether the

force of an airbag inflating

contributed to a death during

an accident The case is being
' followed dosely by manufac-
turers after concern abroad,

especially in America where
airbags have been blamed
for a number of deaths, most-

ly of children.
Ms Reiehardt, 47, a legal

secretary, from Rainhill. St

hdens. was driving her Rov-

er 400 at an estimated 19mph
in January last year when she

was in collision with a

13-year-old Opel driven at ap-

proximately 27 mph. Dr Ken-

neth Mason, who treated her
’ at Whiston Hospital, said her

• bead injuries were unlike an-

Jennifer Reichanlt family

wants warnings in cars

ything he had seen in 17 years

of emergency medkxne: “This

is the first case I have seen

where I suspected it might be
an airbag. I considered foe

possibility that foe injury was
raised by being thrown back

by an airbag against the head

restraint”
Ernest Gradwefl, a patholo-

gist said that Ms Reiehardt
harf died from bead injuries

of a kind he had never seen

before from a traffic acci-

dent She suffered a “very un-

common" fracture which

formed a ring at foe base of

foe skull. There appeared to

be no fwtrtart with the wind-

screen or steering wheel.

Dr Gradwefl said: “Miss

Reiehardt received a force to

the front of her skull from

which die could not have sur-

vived. It would be a similar

force to someone jumping
from foe top of a buflding."
PCHarryWalsb, senior ve-

hicle examiner with Mersey-
side Police, thought that the

injuries were caused fay the

airbag rather than the car’s

bulkhead. He agreed with

counsel that manufacturers

should do more to warn mo-
torists of potential dangers.

James Byrne, counsel for foe

family, had suggested a sim-

ple warning on steering

wheels, advising a minimum
distance to sit from foe wheel
Mr Byrne said:. The evi-

dence is that an airbag which
is supposed to be a safety fea-

ture has essentially shattered

the skull of foe driver. If it is

possible for a man driving a
13-year-old car to walk away
from a head-on collision with-

out an airbag in bis car. it

looks like Jennifer Reiehardt

could have hobbled away in a
plaster had she not bad an air-

bag in her car." Airbags in-

flate at 140 to 200mph in one
hundredth of a second. Mr
Byrne said, and in the motor
industry (heir inflators are

treated as explosive devices.

Paul Leyiand, 22, the other

driver involved in the coffision.

said that his car had failed to

negotiate a bend. His only in-

jury was a cut lip. Mr Ley-

land was fined £250 for driv-

ing without doe care and at-

tention. The inquest with a

jury, is expected to end today.

HOW AIRBAG MAY HAVE CAUSED DRIVER'S DEATH
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The driver, Jennifer Reiehardt. suffers

) mre skull fracture. The other driver

walks.away with a cut lip
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No relief
life-

for the
'-T~tS>?Slri

dying in

Belgrade c5
es

hospital >L/ " 3Vi

Bombing by Nato jets is

inflicting more suffering on
injured civilians, writes

Tom Walker in Belgrade
A patient in the intensive care unit damaged by a Nato attack. Others received cuts from flying glass and debris

A nurse collects medicine bottles damaged in a raid

THE doctor turned away from
the row of beds and looked at

us with a physician's knowing
eyes. Ivan. 14. said Or Nenad
Markovic, would probably
die. In the background, heart

monitors intermittently beep-

ed and ventilators and respira-

tors helping to keep the seri-

ously injured alive hummed.
It was probably best that we

did not meet Ivan's parents.

Half of us were from Nato
countries whose jets had that

morning bombed the hospital

where their only son is fight-

ing for his life. A week ago the

same harbingers of Western
justice had bombed Ivan's

hometown, Pristina, inflicting

the gaping stomach wound
that began this cruel chapter
in a young life.

One of Dr Markovic's fel-

low consultants. Dr Radoslav
Svicevic. stood at the foot of

the bed and tried to reassure
us that there was still hope.
“Ivan, do you like Partisan?"

he asked. Ivan shook his head.
"What about Red Star?" De-
spite the tubes and drips, a
smile creased his face at the
mention of the football team

and there was a sparkle in his

blue eyes. To Ivan’s right were
five beds all of whose occu-
pants were in comas, all vic-

tims of Nato bombs. A small
team of doctors and nurses
struggled to save a patient in

another room.
*

No one paid much attention

to us. an incongruous group of

journalists dressed in green
theatre gowns and slippers, as

we left the intensive care unit.

Dr Markovic said he feared

an six patients in Ivan's row
would die; certainly, the teen-

ager opposite, Zeljko Mitic

flO CASHBACK
from Microsoft'

from Aleksmac, and the young
soldier.

Ivan, he said, had suffered

severe injuries to his stomach,

spleen, liver and pancreas,

and was also suffering from
peritonitis. “He is in a very

poor state," said Dr Markovic.

“The wall of his abdomen is de-

stroyed. and he will need
many more operations if he is

to make it.” As we turned

around for a final look, Ivan

managed a feeble wave.
Given Nato's track record of

blurring the distinction be-

tween military and civilian

targets, the country's main hos-

pital — Belgrade's military

medical academy — was prob-

ably living on borrowed time.

At 4am yesterday missiles

rained down on an adjacent

hangar that had once housed
army lorries. At least two pro-

jectiles grazed the 14-storey

hospital, blowing a hole in the

entrance and smashing win-
dows on several floors. Pa-

tients were hit fay glass and de-

bris, and staff contemplated
evacuating the building.
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AMERICAN and Nato offi-

cials fear that a spy within the

alliance may be tipping off Bel-

grade about when and where
to expea airsrrikes.

On at least three occasions

Serb authorities have cleared

people from target sites short-

ly before they were struck, rais-

ing suspicions that President

Milosevic is receiving advance
warning of some Nato attack

plans, according to US news
reports dung officials in Wash-
ington and Brussels.

General Wesley Clark, the

Nato Supreme Allied Com-
mander, did not rule 'out the
possibility of espionage at a
news briefing yesterday but he
said that steps were bang tak-

en to stop secret military plans
falling into Serb hands. “Nato
remains very vigilant in terms
of protecting the security of its

operations, and we are taking
all appropriate measures in
that regard,” he said.

Last week a Serb military
barracks was evacuated when
an urgent radio message was
received ordering everyone
out or the building “minutes"
before the target was hit by
Nato bombs, the officials told

ABC television news.
Similarly, although Nato

had given a warning that it

might strike offidal buildings

in the centre of Belgrade, the
Serbian Interior Ministry was
reportedly “buzzing with activi-

ty" on the night of April I. The
following night it was com-
pletely deserted when it was
struck. While the building was
still burning Serb police at the
scene told local reporters the
ministry had been “evacuated
on time".

US offidals are also said to
be concerned that Serb police
“suddenly” sealed off a bridge
to traffic immediately before a
Nato airstrike.

Any leakage of bombing
plans would leave Nato planes
vulnerable to the Serbian air
defence system since an “am-
bush" could be laid for the at-

tacking planes. Nato offidals
are said to have tightened secu-
rity surrounding operational

plans while a hunt begins for
the nameless suspected spy,
whose nationality is also
unknown.
Only the most senior mili-

tary planners in Nato would
have access to the top secret
bombing plans. “If there is

such a spy, we are talking
about a top-level individual,"
an offidal in Washington said.

Affied re*oh«—
Simon Jeaktns -
Leading article.

Letters

In the lecture theatre. Dr
Aca Jovida, the director of the

hospital and a neuropsychia-

trist, made a ferw observations

about behavioural patterns of

Western leaders. “Those who
did this knew there were sick

people from all over the coun-
try here," he said, beneath a

military shield dating army
medicine in Serbia to 1844.

“Everybody knows the

hypocrisy of America,” he
said. "What they have done is

the dance of Satan, and the

human world must stop this

action. These rich countries

have no culture but are ruled

by psychopaths who are releas-

ing their frustrations."

Some of the worst damage
was in the cardiology unit,

where Miroslav Jovic, 74, suf-

fered head wounds from the

debris.There would have been
many more injuries had the

‘

staff not taped up the windows
a night earlier.

“He has an acute myocar-
’

dial infection and he now has
bad head lacerations, frs a
complex situation and he's

drifting in and out of con-

sciousness," said Dr Jovica

Lukic. He added: “We have
many questions, but the only-

one we care about now is

whether he will five or not”
On the 13th floor, one of the

patients who was awakened
by her bedside window im-i
ploding was Dragana Krstic.

1

23. A few hours earlier sur-

geons had removed a tumour
from her stomach. Wheeled
into a corridor, she faced the

press jostling for space around .

her array of drips.

What would she say to the pi- .

lot of the jet, someone asked. “1

could only wish for his child to

have a day like 1 did,” she said.

“What did she think about Kos-

ovo?” Her response was firm.

“Kosovo is part of Serbia."

BALKANS SUMMARY

Italian MPs vote

to send troops a < f s
Rome:The shaky centre-left coalition led by Massimo D'Ale-
ma. the Italian Prime Minister, passed the first hurdle in a
critical debateon Kosovoyesterday when the Senate voted to

•

approve the sending of 2.000 Italian troops to take part in

“Allied Harbour”, the Nato humanitarian mission in Alba-
nia (Richard Owen writes).

But the resolution emphasised that the troops be used only
in “ogisticaL humanitarian and health support roles”, and
ruled out “any military ground intervention" in Yugoslavia -

The resolution faced a stormier passage in the Lower House.

.

where Signor D'Alema's majority largely depends on Com-
munist MPS vehemently opposed to the Nato air raids.
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Russian convoy row
Belgrade: A Russian aid convoy arrived in the Yugoslav
capital aftera two-day diplomatic row with Hungary over its

•

contents. The 68 lorries were blocked because they included
eight fuel tankers which Hungary feared could be used for
military purposes, so violating the United Nations Security
Council armsembargo on Yugoslavia. Only four tankers >

were allowed into the country and Russia agreed to remove
five armoured vehicles. (AFP)

War criminal jailed
Sarajevo: This city’s cantonal court jailed Goran Vasic, a Bos-
nian Serb arrested in a February 1998 "sting”, for ten years
for war (rimes against civilians and prisoners of war during ;

the Bosnia War. But lack of evidence meant Vasic was acquit- •

ted of the 1993 killing of the then Deputy Prime Minister.
Hakija Turajlic, who was shot at a Serb checkpoint through .

the open door of a United Nations armoured vehicle. The
prosecutor will appeal, seeking a harsher sentence. (Reuters)

Australian protest
Melbourne Australia said it was seeking a visa for Malcolm
FrMer. the former Prime Minister, to go to Yugoslavia and
seek the release of two captured aid workers accused of spy-
ing. Alexander Downer, the Foreign Minister, said he was :

also summoning the Yugoslav Ambassador to deny allega-
tionsthat Steve Pratt and Peter Wallace had been spying for
Australia and to express deep concern about a trial they
would face. (Reuters)

‘King’ backs bayonets
Inhn. 1 ...... .Johannesburg: King Leka, right,
ffie exiled pretender to Albania's
throne, said that Nato needed to
send ground troops to Kosovo
and that only self-determination
for ethnic Albanians there would
bring peace to the region. "You
cannot hold ground by air
power. The only way to hold
ground is by a young I7-year-oid
wth a bayonet." he said at his
heavily guarded South African
home here. (Reuters)

Vatican in pill protest
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bridges

strangle

supplies

o Kosovo
By Michael Evans, defence editor
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t^IHREE weeks ago General
J.'Wssfey Dark, Nate's Supreme
^iAlUed Commander, memora-
"bly warned Belgrade that die

aim of Operation Allied Force

wasto
‘

‘systematically arid pro-
gressively attack, disrupt,

'degrade, devastate and ulti-

mately destroy those [Yugo-
- sfav] forces ana their facilities

and support".
"• Neatly 6,000 sorties and
1700 bombing raids later, the

Nato air campaign lias suc-

ceeded, despite the poorweath-
er,™ inflicting a huge amount

1

of damage to about 200 fixed

ates, but the minimum of dam-
age to mobDe targets — Yugo-
slavArmy, police and paramfl-
itary units in Kosova

1 “The attacks on Yugoslav
troops in Kosovo began in the

' first week of Operation Allied

-flaxe at a time when the main
focus was on destroying or dis-

'rtJpting the integrated air de-

fence system. But each day. as
' the air campaign progressed
1

at a steady rate. Nate officials

.had to admit- that elements of

theYugoslav Army and Minis-

;
try of Interior police were still

operating effectively against

-the Kosovo liberation Army.
While this was unfortunate

for Genera] Clark whose states

ment of intent on March 25
jnay have given the unpres-

;
sion that the Kosovo troops 1

;
days were numbered, the

* American commander knew
1 that die only realistic way to

affect the operations of the

I forces inside the province— at

least during the initial stages
of the campaign — was to
attack other targets, many of
them hundreds of miles away.
The town of Novi Sad, well

to the north of Belgrade, has
been hit almost as many times
as Pristina, the capital of Kos-
ovo. This is because it is the

location ofYugoslav Army bar-
racks. an oil refinery, strategic
roads and bridges, all of

which have a direct link to the

operations in Kosovo.
The oil refinery has been hit

several times, reducing, if not
eliminating, its capability to

turn crude oil into fuel for the

tanks and armoured vehicles

in Kosovo.
Similarly, the oil refinery at

Pancevo near Belgrade has
also taken many direct hits.

The military would argue that

the refineries’ value for Presi-

dent Milosevic lay in their abil-

ity to support his war
machine. Roads and bridges
are. in military parlance.

Tines of communication”, and
oil refineries are the lifeblood

of an army in action.

General Clark's strategy, fal-

lowing well-practised rules,

has been to try to strangle the
arteries leading to Kosova
cutting offsupplies and supply

routes to isolate the 40.000 Yu-
goslavArmy and paramilitary

troops. •

In three weeks, according to

General Dark’s damage as-

sessment yesterday, Nato
bombers and Tomahawk
cruise missiles have managed

to destroy 70 per cent of Yugo-
slavia’s o3, petrol and lubri-

cant stocks. The oil refineries

at Novi Sad and Pancevo are

probably beyond repair.

In other moves to create a
sense of isolation for theYugo-
slav forces in Kosova Nato
has succeeded in doing suffi-

cient damage to the country's

air defence system to force the

troops to take cover because

they know they can no longer

rely cn the Yugoslav Air Force

or surface-to-air missile batter-

ies to protect them.
General Sir Charles

Guthrie, the Chief of foe De-
fence Staff, said yesterday that

more than 50 surface-to-air

missile sites had been
attacked, the majority of them
destroyed. More than half of
the Yugoslav Air Force's 16

MiG29s have also been de-

stroyed, either in the air or an
the ground.

Although General Guthrie
and other commanders have
been reputing each day that

they have intelligence of rapid-

ly deteriorating moraleamong
the forces in Kosova the physi-

cal evidence is less reassuring.

Only occasionally has Nato
been able to present evidence
that tbe stranglehold strategy

has produced results on the

ground.

For example, it was claimed
that, afone stage, fuel shortag-

es had immobilised the 549th

Motorised Brigade, a Kosovo
battle group, and that it had
had towait for fuel to arrive be-

fore it could move out of

harm's way.
Although one ofthe reasons

for the Yugoslav Army's
present strategy of hiding
from Nato bombers may be to

preserve its dwindling fuel

stocks, the unexpected incur-

sion over the Kosovo border
intoAlbania yesterday indicat-

ed that Mr Milosevic’s forces

ate not yet so weakened that

they are ready to give up mili-

tary operations.

Strangling the forces in Kos-

ovo is not General Dark's rally

strategy, although h is the one
which ultimately will decide

whether Nate’s tor campaign
has been a success or failure.

The wider strategy is to cause
long-termdamage toMr Milo-
sevic’s military infrastructure.

The choice oftargets bears this

out
Although Nato is not provid-

ing a running total ofevery cat-

egory of target hit, it can be es-

timated that more than 10 air-

fields. at least 20 army head-
quarters and facilities. 15 or so
Ministry of Interior Police and
security sites, and about a half

a dozen factories which Nato
insists had a military function,

have been attacked.

Bridges will remain among
the most sensitive of targets,

particularly after the missile at-

tack on the railway bridge

near Leskovac on Monday
which hit a passenger train,

killing ten people.

Assuming that General
Dark has many other bridges

on his list of targets, the risk of

civilian casualties will rise. Al-

ready up to 20 bridges have
been hit. They include four in

or near Novi Sad. a road and
rail bridge at Kusumlija. and
two others at Leskovac. Some
of these were hit because they

contained vital fibre optic ca-

bles. others because they were
key routes for fuel lorries

bound for Kosovo.
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Relics of Second World War
binder RAPs effectiveness

Outdated bombs frustrate Harrier pilots, j||£

writes John Phillips in Gioia del Colie

AN ANTIQUATED range of

weaponry, including some equip-

ment dating from the Second
World War. has handicapped the

fighting capacity of RAF Harrier

GR7 ground attack jets during the

three-week-old air conflict, mili-

tary experts say.

The pilots of No. 1 Fighter

Squadron based at Gioia del Colie

in southeastern Italy this week
adopted new “cloud-busting” tech-

niques. for the first time dropping

free-fall 1.0001b bombs through

bad weather that previously pre-

vented them from hitting Serb tar-

gets without an unacceptable risk

-of inflicting civilian casqaities.

, But the latest attacks, deemed to

have been successful, are believed

to nave been heavily dependent on
guidance from SAS units on the

ground who are identifying tar-

gets for the E20 millionjump jets.

Such support may not be availa-

ble later in the conflict and new
weapons commissioned during

the Guff War to match the Ameri-

can air-find cruise missiles are

not expected to go into service for

another two years.

_ The RAF has not disclosed how
rmany bombs it has dropped Suc-

cessfully. but it has acknowledged
that as many as 11 missions had to

turn bade because ofdoud prevent-

ing them dropping laser-guided

Paveway n bombs.
The weather cleared lastweek to

allow them to drop duster bombs
for the first time. But fire pilots*

frustration is dear from theatmos-
phere in the Apulian bar where
British pilots while away their

time discussing tactics and drink-

ing cocktails. Harrier pilots insist

that their efforts are having an im-

pact on the Serb military machine,

inviting sceptics to consider how
people at home would feel if simi-

lar raids were made on Britain.

The threat to their lives from Ser-

bian anti-aircraft gunners when
they are in the air means they have

no time to be bored. “When you
are operating in a live theatre you
never have to motivate yourself."

one Harrier plot said. “We know
that the Serbs are a very capable

outfit. When you see Sam missile

activity, it tends to keep you on
your toes."

But it is dear that the pilots

would welcome the new weapons:

the Storm Shadow and Brimstone

missiles would match the Ameri-

A Hairier at Gioia del Cofle

can tor-fired cruise missiles, which
can be aimed in thick doud.
Storm Shadow, which is being

built by British Aerospace, is a
long range stand-off attack missile

that will combine pinpoint accur-

.acy with effectiveness.

Also expected to be available for

Harriers within two to four years
is GEC Marconi’s Brimstone mis-

sile, which will replace the BL755
duster bomb to provide a lethal

anti-armour capability while

minimising the risk to attacking

aircraft.

The duster bomb entered RAF
service in 1972. The standard

1.0001b Paveway n general pur-

pose bomb has been in service

since 1979. Some of these bombs
have Second World War casings

that have been repacked and are

still in service, an RAF source said.

The newer 2.0001b Paveway III is

also available to the Harriers and

has been loaded on them but has
not been dropped by them yet

The prototypes of Storm Shad-
ow and Brimstone are being tested

and developed at RAF Boscombe
Down near Bournemouth. RAF of-

ficers say that the test programme
could not be speeded up even if

more money was made available

by the Government But some ana-
lysts believe extra funding could

help to widen the range of the

Harriers more rapidly.

The RAF atgues that it would be
blinkered to judge the success or
otherwise of its efforts by statistics

alone. As one RAF source put it:

‘The idea is not to make Serbia

cease to exist The idea is simply to

stop the humanitarian atrocities."

RAFsources say that a mistaken
public perception of warfare has
been created by films such as Star

Wars in which theenemy is vapor-

ised. In real combat where civilian

casualties are unacceptable, there

are different kinds of strike. “If

you want to take out a tank, forex-

ample, you can take out its barrel

so it can’t shoot take out hs optics

so it cant aim or take out its crew.

You can takeout its tracks or its en-

gine to prevent it bein^ used. You
dont have to vaporise it"

However, if the introduction of

new weapons is not accelerated,

the RAF may see itself sidelined by
the US Air Force.

Hie bridge and train at Leskovac, hit by “uncanny” accident

‘Error’ led

to train

bombing
From Charles Bremner

IN BRUSSELS

NATO yesterday gave a detailed

accountofwhat it called the"uncan-
ny accident" that led one or its

pilots to hit a passenger train in

Serbia with two guided bombs, kill-

ing ten passengers.

Genera] Wesley Dark, the

SupremeAllied Commander in Eu-

rope, said die pilot had launched

his first laser-guided bomb several

miles from the railway bridge over

the river Morava at Leskovac on
Monday. He steered it towards its

target visually by remote control.

‘‘As he stared intently at the

desired aim-point on the bridge, at

the very last instant he caught a

flash of movement that was the

train coming in. It was the last

second. Unfortunately he couldn't

dump_ the bomb at this time. He
realised what had happened was
that he had not hit the bridge, he

had hit the train."

The pilot compounded the disas-

ter by making a second approach to

the bridge. ‘‘He aimed at the other

end erf the bridge . . . unfortunately

at the last minute he realised the

train had slid forward ... by strik-

ing the other end of the bridge he

actually caught the train."

The pilot and Nato regretted the

loss of life, said General Dark.
Belgrade has accused the allies of

deliberately targeting the train.
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u
using rape as

I tactic of war

ARMANDO 8ftBAmn

BRITAIN yesterday accused

Serb forces of systematically

raping ethnic Albanian wom-
en as die first victims recount-

ed horrific ordeals.

Robin Cook, the Foreign Sec-

retary. said that Serb security

forces were using a barracks

near the Albanian border for

the repeated abduction and
rape of Kosovan Albanian
women and girls. Human
rights officials said that the

practice — a war crime — was
being used to terrorise and de-

stroy the community.
"We are now getting a pat-

tern of repeated reports that

young women were separated

from the refugee columns and
forced to endure systematic

rape in an army camp at Djak-

ovica, near the Albanian bor-

der." Mr Cook said.

The reports, from refugees

fleeing into Albania, have tak-

en time to emerge because of

the women's reluctance to tell

of their experiences. “It is a

source of shame in their soc-

iety as well as great shame on
those who carry out such ap-

palling crimes." he said, add-
ing that the number of inde-

Elizabeth Judge

reports on the

desperate shame

felt by Muslim

women
pendent accounts gave the

tales “a ring of corroboration''.

Several victims gave harrow-

ing accounts of their ordeals

yesterday. Many remained
nameless, fearful of the stigma
attached to rape in a mainly
Muslim society.

One victim, “Drita". de-

scribed haw she and seven

other women were separated

from their families. Wringing
her hands and speaking in fal-

tering tones, she told a BBC
reporter that they were gang-

raped by Serbian soldiers and
that four of the women were
later killed. One was seven

months pregnant.

She said: ‘They started to

shoot everywhere and then
they told us to leave the house.

Four of them were with

masks. One was from my vil-

lage. he started to hit me and
the others. The captain told

my father, your daughter is

good for wife, for Serbian wife.

One of them had sex with me.

the other hit me. the others

kissed me.”
In a voice racked with disbe-

lief. she continued:“At that mo-
ment I thought God doesn’t ex-

ist. I thought they wanted to

kill me. but no. They didn't

want to kill me. I wanted to

kill myself. Nobody knows
what really happened to me.”
She added: "My friends

think I am crazy when I

scream at night/'

An older woman from the

same north Kosovo village al-

leged that soldiers separated
women from their families

and then raped ten by the road-

side. "They said to the girls:

‘You are beautiful. You are for

me. We are not going to shoot

you. but we want your families

to see what we are doing.'

They threw the girls to the

ground, and then with their

knives, they tore every part of

their clothing." she said.

An ethnic Albanian boy queues for food at a refugee camp near Tirana yesterday. Aid workers have been hindered by banditry and feuding

An elderly man said that sol-

diers forced him to watch as a
family member was raped in

front of him. He said: “1 have

seen it with my own eyes. I

couldn't move. I had a Serb sol-

dier either side of me. They
wanted me to see it."

Human rights groups said

that rape was being used as

another way of destroying the

ethnic Albanian community.
Helen Bamber, Director of the

Medical Foundation for the

Care of Victims of Torture,

said: “Rape is being used as a

weapon of war ... It is not

only the rape but the blatant

way in which it is taking place

that is so disturbing. It isan at-

tempt to destroy as much of

the cohesion of the community
as possible."

Investigators from the Inter-

national WarCrimes Tribunal
in The Hague arrived in Al-

bania to begin gathering evi-

dence. Silvia Miria, director of

the Counselling Centre for

Women and Girls in the .Alba-

nian capital. Tirana, has al-

ready amassed the testimonies

of more than 100 witnesses to

Serb acts of rape and sexual

violence.

She said: "We are concerned

that systematic rape is a strate-

gy of the Serbs just as it was a

strategy used by the soldiers in

Bosnia. It takes a great deal of

courage to speak about it but

these women believe they have

been victims not only of rape

but of war crime. It is the only

thing keeping them alive.”
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CLASHES on theYugoslavia-

Albania border escalated into

a Serb invasion yesterday,

sparking fierce fighting

around two Albanian villages

after five days of shelling.

The incursion by Serb forc-

es followedanow-familiar pa*-

tern from Kosova including

the burning of homes, and at-

tacks on civilians. TheAlbani-
an Government denied there

had been an invasion but the
incidents are likely to stiffen

the resolve of the Pentagon.

The Albanians had been
ordered to resist Serb border
provocations. Army bases

have been set up several miles

from where the Serbs have
fired into Albanian territory.

Yesterday Belgrade clearly

intended to raise the stakes in

the region by threatening Al-

bania with war, after the Gov-
ernment has enthusiastically

endorsed plans for 8,000
Nato troops to be sent here
and called for an even greater
number.
Serb forces yesterday rook

Kamenica. a hamlet dose to

the border, dose to a key sup-
ply base for the Kosovo Liber-

ation Army (KLA) after shell-

ing it for several days. Petro
KocL the Albanian Interior

Minister, said.

Local people fled the area,

already been plagued by ban-
ditry and a tradition of blood
feuding among dans which
had created severe difficulties

for aid groups trying to help
refugees as well as for Nato
special forces soldiers trying
to get into Kosovo to
illuminate mobile Serb tar-

gets.

Yesterday morning the Al-
banian border police were at-

tacked by Seihs who then
charged into Albania support-
ed by mortar and artillery fire.

Between 3.000 and 4.000 peo-
ple fled the area before the Al-
banian Army joined the bat-
tle. By yesterday afternoon Al-
banian television said that the
Serb forces had withdrawn
across their own border.
Yugoslav generals and

ministers have repeatedly
warned all countries hosting
the rebel KLA and Nato forc-
es that they risk being
attacked. There is no question
that Albania, which has ab-
sorbed 314,000 refugees from
Serb “ethniccleansing” atroc-
ities in Kosovo, has been giv-
ing the rebels a free hand to
organise attackson Serb posi-
tions from inside Albania.
Albanian artillery positions

have been reinforced along its

northern border with Kosovo.

But, so for. they have resisted

the temptation to retaliate

against Serf) shelling. “We
have seen the flames from the

houses of Kamenica and
Padesh. [a small hamlet the

area|,” said Pier Gonggrijp.

an observerwith theOrganisa-
tion for Security and Coopera-
tion in Europe (OSCE), which

monitors the border.

Artan Jakupi. an OSCE
translator, said he saw his

own bouse in Kamenica burn-

ing, along with several others.

“I was expecting this to hap-

pen. They have been firing at

us,” he said.

The Interior Minister and

observers said they thought

that about 100 Serb troops

took part in the invasion

which came about five days

after the KLA had tried to

send about 600 men into bat-

tle in eastern Kosova.
Aid agencies. Nato and the

KLA are all extremely wor-

ried about the condition of up
to 700.000 Kosovo Albanians
still trapped in the region.

Many are believed to be being

used as human shields

against Nato airs trikes on
Serb infantry and armoured
columns.

But the KLA has claimed

that up to half a million refu-

gees. most of them men who
feared being murdered by
Serb death squads, are living

behind KLA lines and now
face food shortages.

“There are many. many,
who are starving to death.

Ouraim is to get in (here and

*protect them. The Serbs are

trying to stop us and that's

why they are attacking inside

Albania.'* said a KLA com-

mander in Kukes yesterday.

Enervated by the Serb inva-

sion Pandeli Majka the Alba-

nian Prime Minister, held an

emergency meeting with

Luan Hajdaraga, his Defence

Minister, and Aleks Andoni,

the Albanian Army Chief of

Staff, and pledged to co-ordi?
|

nate a response closely witfi

Nato which is setting up its

headquarters in the Albanian

Ministry of Defence.
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BALKANS WAR: ALLIED RESOLVE

Milosevic ‘will pay
in full for atrocities’

mg pithakCSEN ! E?A

PRESIDENT Milosevic and his

generals were warned by Tony
Blair yesterday that they will be

held responsible for any harm that

comes to the half million Kosovan
Albanians who have been driven

from their homes but remain with-

in the province.

In a Commons statement, the

Prime Minister said that Nalo's

military action had a moral pur-

pose as much as a strategic inter-

est. The barbarity perpetrated on

civilians in Kosovo, simply on the

ground of their ethnic identity,

could not be be allowed to succeed.

In a clear warning to Serbian

military commanders that they

could be tried for war crimes, Mr
Blair said that Mr Milosevic's forc-

es were continuing their “ethnic

cleansing" but at a reduced level.

“As a result of Nato action to date,

the pace has significantly dimin-
ished." he said. "His tanks have to

conceal themselves from Nato air-

craft. His fuel supplies are run-

ning low. Many have sought ref-

uge'in the hills "and forests of Kos-
ovo. We are looking at all the opt-

ions to assist them.

“Let me say this clearly: Milose-

vic is responsible for the welfare of

those people. When we go into Kos-
ovo finally, he will be held responsi-

ble for what we find."

Later, he added: "If he, or any-

one else has committed crimes and
the International War Crimes Tri-

bunal indicts them as war crimi-

nals, we will pursue them in the

same way we are still pursuing
those people from Bosnia. We axe

Philip Webster reports on Tony Blair’s

insistence to the Commons that the

Nato offensive has a moral purpose

picking them up. They are being in-

dicted and they are being taken to

The Hague and we will carry on
doing that”
Mr Blair said that the extra

l .800 troops were bring sent so Brit-

ain “could be in a position to play
our proper role in the effort to en-

sure the refugees are able to return

to Kosovo in safety”.

Mr Blair, reporting to a sombre
House on military developments
during the Easter recess, told MPs
that die allied action would take
rime to succeed, but there could be
no compromise in the battle to de-
feat “ethnic deansing”.
The Nato action appeared still to

have backing on all sides of the

House, although there were a few
dissenters.

Mr Blair said that every day the

air attacks were causing further

damage to “Milosevic's military

machine”.

He told those who had called for

more negotiations: “We struggled
for a year to find a solution for Kos-

ovo by peaceful means, despite Mil-
osevic's brutality on the ground.

We intervened when the diplomat-

ic avenue was exhausted and when
the hideous policy of‘ethnic cleans-

ing’ was under way ”

He described the difficulties of

sending in any ground forces as
"formidable”. “In present circum-

stances, the potential loss, of life

among our servicemen and
women, to say nothing of dvilians,

would be considerable.”

But he added: ‘There can be no
compromise on the terms we have
set out They must be met in full.”

Alarm over Russian ties
PREVENTING the West’s links
with Russia from collapsing has
emerged as the critical issue of
the Kosovo crisis, a committee of
MPs has said (Roland Watson
writes).

In a report published yester-

day. the cross-party Defence Se-
lect Committer said the bom-
bardent of Serbia presented “the

greatest lest of Nato’s credibility

since the end of the Cold War”.
The MPs urged Nato to maintian

its dialogue with countries like

Russia and Ukraine. They also

stated that Nato is the only mili-

tary organisation capable of"rap-
id and derisive action” on behalf

ofthe United Nations. ‘This capa-
bility must not bejeopardised.”

William Hague said thai the Op-
position continued to back the

Nato campaign. He said that Mr
Blair had rightly described Mr
Milosevic as a dictator and spoken

of the need for war crimes investi-

gations, adding: "How does he
view the likelihood of us now being
able to negotiate a political settle-

ment With Milosevic?'

Mr Blair said it was not a quest-

ion of negotiating. "It is a question

ofhim meeting the terms Nato has

set out And there will be no com-
promise on those terms. They will

be secured in full.”

Paddy Ashdown, the Liberal

Democrat leader, said he had yet

to see evidence that Milosevic had
been forced to do something he did
not intend to do. “We have not yet

forced him to take action.

These operations.” he added,

“still have a long way to go. There
will be setbacks, including casual-

ties, among them no doubt unin-

tended civilian casualties.”

Martin BeU, the former BBC
war correspondent and Independ-

ent MP forTatton, said: “It is dear
that we are in the presence of the

greatest war crimes in Europe for

more than half a century. Yet we
continue to respond with air power
and air power alone.”

He challenged Mr Blair: “Is it

not true that circumstances on the

ground can only be changed by
boots on the ground?”
Mr Blair replied: ”1 simply ask

people who say that we should put
in ground forces now to just reflect

on what an undertaking that is.”

Madeleine Albright meets reporters after her Oslo talks yesterday

Moscow
insists

air war
must end
By Charles Bremner

RUSSIA and the United

States daimed progress yes-

terday in joint efforts to end
the conflict in Kosova but

Igor Ivanov, the Russian For-

eign Minister, insisted that

the Nato air campaign must
stop and Belgrade’s consent

was needed before any for-

eign forces entered the Ser-

bian province.

After four hours of talks in

Oslo. Mr Ivanov and
Madeleine Albright, the US
Secretary of State, said they

had “narrowed differences”

in their approach to Presi-

dent Milosevic. The session

produced no breakthrough

in the allies' push to bring

Russian pressure to bear on
Mr Milosevic, but there was
none of the acrimony of re-

cent statements from Presi-

dent Yeltsin about the dan-

ger of a new world war.

The main sticking point

was over a Nato force in Kos-

ovo to protect the popula-

tion. Mr Ivanov noted that

Belgrade was refusing to con-

sider the entry of any foreign

troops without its assent.

Moscow eventually could ac-

cept a UN presence in the

province, he said. and. with

an eye to the Serbians, he
added: “We are against any
form of violence, irrespective

of who is committing iL”
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MPs dig in for long

and bloody battle

T
he ends are broadly

agreed, but the means
remain doudy. Back-

ing at Westminster

for the Nato military action in

Kosovo has increased since be-

fore Easter. Reports about
Serb atrocities and the plight

of the refugees have solidified

support for the bombing cam-
paign and for die Nato aim of

securing the “unconditional

and safe return of all refugees”

protected by a Nato-led inter-

national force.

But doubts remain about
how these objectives can be
achieved, echoing similar con-

cerns heard in Washington as
Congress returned from a two-

week recess.

In both London and Wash-
ington. legislators talk of

shock among constituents

about the harrowing pictures

from Kosovo. But this is linked

to uncertainly. After Congne-
sional leaders met President

Clinton. The Los Angeles
Times reported “there is still

no consensus in either party

on such key issues as how long

the air campaign should last

when ground forces should be
sent and how much money
Congress is willing to spend”.

The mood in the Commons
was subdued as MPs heard
the first report from Tony
Blair on Kosovo for nearly a
fortnight There was a general
acceptance both of the necessi-

ty of the action and its proba-
ble length. Its opponents were
still there — Tony Benn. Tam
Dalyell. Alice Mahon and, at

his most contrary, Alan Clark.
But they are clearly a minori-
ty. Even the hard-left Cam-
paign Group is split more so
than during the Gulf War.

O n the Tory side, Mr
Clark apart the

pre-Easter critics

were more muted
and apparently more reluctant

to rock the boat William
Hague was cautious, express-

ing general support and ask-
ing a series of probing ques-
tions on the aims, the Kosovan
Albanian refugees and the role

of ground troops, as a Leader
of die Opposition should.
MPs reflected the public

mood, since repeated polls
have shown rising support for

the air campaign.
If there is now more clarity

about overall aims, and great-
er agreement about them, few
MPs appear sure about how
we get from here to there.
Even if “ethnic cleansing” has
not been stopped, the air cam-
paign is dearly now damag-
ing Serbian military capadty.

LINKS
|

btfpv'/www.nato^v — Nato site

httpv/wwwJwpr.net/ — The Institute
fixWar4 Peace Reporting. An ndepend-
ent body reporting on the Kosovo crisis

W»W/— tiVmumm/m*tiEmJ
koMVfeUM — UNHCR website. Re-
ports and updates

bttp://inrw.amaestjr.org/aiiib/
Mcom/»wmw/lada_laUrtai - Am-
rtestv International website
^^wwwulnrtnwWMjumMiilorfc
0f£7Brfnalniii

l'kci90¥oJifaB — M&j-
edra sans Fmnberes website
hUP^/www-krc-*ty — international
Cttmrtnae of the Rad Crass. Reports
and details on how to donate

Peter
RIDDELL

*The aims are clearer,

but few seem sure of

how we get there9

To portray the issue as being

for or against ground troops is

a gross oversimplification.

The choice is more subtle.

A land force invasion is still

ruled out, even though many
MPS regard that as inevitable

— and the commitment of

ground troops now has grow-

ing support in polls in Britain,

the United States. Germany
and France.

Mr Blair was insistent that

“the difficulties of such an un-
dertaking. in the face of organ-

ised Serb resistance, are formi-

dable”. Not only would the po-

tential loss of life be “considera-

ble” but “assembling such a
force would take weeks”.
Nato has talked of using

ground troops only in a “per-

missive environment". But Mr
Blair made dear that this does

not mean reaching an agree-
ment with Belgrade before

troops can be deployed.

As Paddy Ashdown said.

there is a crucial distinction be-

tween using ground troops

when the risks are permissi-

ble. which would be reasona-

ble. and when President Milo-

sevic permits them, which
would not be acceptable. Mr
Blair stressed that Mr Milose-

vic has no veto.

S
o with a further LSOO
British troops being

sent to Greece and
Macedonia, and the

US expanding its forces, the

option is being created ofan in-

tervention on the ground to

protect the return of die refu-

gees. This would bewhen Serb

military capabilities in Kosovo
have been reduced even fur-

ther.

Mr Blair has freedom ofma-
noeuvre and no deadline.

There isnow a sombre recogni-

tion that the conflict is likely to

be lengthy as well as bloody

and costly.
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Drop in

or log on
to Blair’s

new NHS
Plans aim to help patients to help

themselves, reports Ian Murray

HOME NEWS 9
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TONY BLAIR has unveiled

his vision of a revamped NHS.
which will make dropping
into doctors' surgeries as easy

as going shopping. Medical

advice for doctors and patients

will be posted on the Internet

and help will also be available

from 24-hour telephone lines

staffed by nurses and doctors,

under die plans for the NHS
announced yesterday. -

The Prime Minister said

that the Government would
provide an initial £30 million

to set up 20 drop-in medical

centres, mosdy attached to hos-

pital accident and emergency
departments, which will be
open from 7am to 10pm.

One-stop health centres,

where doctors, dentists, phar-

macists. opticians, chiropo-

dists and physiotherapists will

all be available, are also

planned. The finance will be
provided by the Government's
£280 million capital moderni-
sation fund-

The Prime Minister's vision

was given the most cautious of

welcomes by die doctors and
health authorities who will be
asked to turn it into reality. “I

am not in any way trying to

play down this, but we must
not think this is a panacea for

the ills of the health service,"

said Simon Fradd, who diairs

die Doctor Patient Partnership

and sits on the British Medical
Association’s GPs' committee.

“We have die lowest

number of doctors per head of

population in Europe and that

is die fundamental problem.”

Stephen Thornton, Chief Ex-

ecutive of the NHS Confedera-

tion. which represents all hos-

pitals and health authorities.
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said:The Prime Minister’s vi-

sion requires nothing short of
a complete transformation —
and this when we are already
struggling to cope with die
day-to-day pressures of caring
for and treating an ever-grow-
ingnumber ofpeoplein prima-
ry care and hospitals.

‘The Prime Minister is right

when he says that in the last

twoyears the Government has
put .die building blocks of the
new NHS in place, but h will

require sustained effort and in-

vestment over many years to

come if we are realty to mod-
ernise the NHS."
NHS Direct, the24-hourhel-

pline, which has been piloted

in three areas, is to be extend-

ed nationwide over the Dext

year. Internet access and NHS
Direct information points in

surgeries, libraries, post offic-

es and supermarkets will be
provided to help people to care

for themselves, together with
an NHS Healthcare Guide
and healthcare training ses-

sions.

Mr Blair said that such a di-

verse range of health resourc-

es was necessary given the

24-hour nature ofmodem life.

“Many people have the percep-

tion that die health service is

great when you get there, but

getting into it can be hard,” he
said.

The Prime Minister said

that traditional GP surgeries

would continue but would
work hand-in-hand with the

new one-stop medical centres.'

“which will simply provide a
new option for people who, be-

causeoftheirhours or location

of their job, find it difficult to

see a doctor".

Samantha Shaw flanked by her designs worn by, left, Isabella Norman at her wedding to die late Earl Mountbatten’s grandson, Timothy KnalchhuD, and, right. Caprice

Sophie’s choice for a royal wedding dress

RhysJones: dress Hkdy
to cost about £5,000

INTHE frontroom ofa tiny ground-
floor flat—a space less than ten feet

wide and lined with dothing rails—
due wedding dress of Sophie Rhys*

Jones is being made fay a young de-

signerwho has built an elite rirde of
cfient5 byword of mouth.
Samantha Shaw is abouttobe eala-

pnhed on lo the world stage after her

appointment as maker ofThe Royal

Dresswas confirmed yesterday. “She
said her prices are not going up. She
must be joking” one of her dfenls

said last ni^it
Millions win await the moment

when Miss Rby&Jones walks op the

.

aisle to many Prince Edward on
June 19. Ifthe DuchessofYork'swed-
ding gown anything to goby, repli-

cas win appear within hours. It is a

Prince Edward's bride-to-be has opted for

a tiny Chelsea salon, writes Susie Steiner

damding responsibilityfor a 30-year-

old designer who has been in the in-

dustryfor only fouryears and whose
fashion house consists of aworkshop
just big enough fora two-seater sofa.

When she first started designing

under her own label in 1995, Miss
Shaw charged about £500 fora dress.

Over the years this has risen to

£1.250, and about £2J>00 for a suit

Miss Rhys-Jones is expected to pay
£5,000 for her wedding dress.

Miss Shaw'S London salon, anony-

mously setwithinaVictorian terrace,

occupies two flats on the ground and

basement floors, just a stone's throw
from the boutiques of King'S Road
and within view of Chelsea Bridge.

While the designer pins and tucks

in herworkshop, she is helped by two
seamstresses who sew downstairs.

Two rails in her room lurid her day
and evemngwear collections, anoth-

er her fabric swatches. Miss Shaw
has gained a name for herself

through attention to detail wih ex-

quisitebeadingand trimming.
She is a softly spoken aristocrat

who has never needed to toutforbusi-

ness among the wealthy urbanites

who form her crowd. A scion of the

McAlptne construction dynasty, she

Is next month to marry David Kes-

wick. the 31-year-oid son of Sir Chip-
pendale and Lady Sarah Keswick,

dose friends of die Prince ofWales.
Miss Shaw designed the wedding

dress of Catherine de Rham, who
married Jonathan Dwek. the wealthy

founder ofthe Planet Organic super-

market business in London, in a
week-long society extravaganza in

Hawaii last October.

Her most famous clients indude
Senna Unley, wife of the Queen’s

nephew. Viscount Linley. The super
model Caprice has modelled her col-

lections and she has designed for tile

actress KKrahetfi Hurley and Ivana

Tramp's daughter Ivanka.
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A trio of left-wing activists wants

,
the Chief Inspector of Schools out

Andrew Pierce reports

‘conspiracy’

HOME NEWS 11

THE former wife of Chris

. Woodhead yesterday emerged
from the shadows of a left-

wing campaign to destabilise

him and challenged the Prime
• Minister to dismiss him as
" Qiief Inspector of Schools,

t Behind Mrs Woodhead’S
carefully timed media' offen-

sive is a trio of experienced

political activists. One of them.
Kate Illingworth, who is a re-

tired teacher and cousin of the
. veteran left-wing journalist

Paul Foot, admitted yesterday

I that she was motivated by a
political desire to topple Mr

- Woodhead.
“I have got an agenda

against Chris Woodhead. He
' has humiliated the teaching
profession. This is a good
enough stick to use. It is a con-

. venient stick,” Ms Illingworth

told The Times.
Few supporters of the Chief

Inspector of Schools believe it

was a coincidence that Mrs
Woodhead made her debut on
the airwaves as the House of
Lords prepared to debate mak-
ing it a criminal
offence for a teach-

er to have a sexual 6Th
relationship with a

1 11

pupil. Until her
intervention on ci

the BBC Radio 4*
The World To- o rypi
night on Monday “5V* J

night and yester- tu*
day’s Today, Mrs 1 HIS
Woodhead had re-

stricted herself to good,
one newspaper ar- «
tide and two news- ,

paper interviews. 10 U
Her left-wing

teaching friends,

former colleagues of the

Ofsted chief at the Bristol

school where he was teaching

when his alleged affair took
place, had made most of the

running. They appear to have
been motivated by a mixture

of personal animosity towards
Mr Woodhead, dating bade to

the staffroom, a desire for “the

truth” to come out and politi-

cal dogma.
For 25 years Mrs Woodhead

maintained a vow of silence

about her husbands infidelity.

Even when the Nem.qfcJhe
World revealed the first

sketchy details of the affair

three years ago she stayed

silent for the sake of their

daughter, according to an in-

6 There’s

an

agenda.

This is a

good stick

to use’

terview she gave m last

month’s Mail on Sunday.
She has now gone public at

a time when her ex-husband
— the scourge of the teaching
unions because of his ill-

disguised contempt for foe
mediocre among the' profes-
sion— is down and nearly qul
Mr Woodhead. who was ap-
pointed by the Conservatives
and tept on by new Labour, is

fighting for survival.

Mrs Woodhead’S foes por-
tray her as a vengeful former
wife desperate to destroy her
former husband’s career. Her
supporters maintain she is a
dignified woman whose par
tience has snapped after a
quarter of a century of hurt
The turning point for Mrs

Woodhead was his widely re-

ported remarks that it could
be “educative and experien-
tial” for teachers to conduct
affairs with pupils. The com-
ment reignited interest in his

relationship with a former
pupil. Amanda Johnston. The
final straw was Mr Wood-

head’s denial that

the relationship

»-p5o took placewhen she
° was still at school—

while he was alieg-

l edly telephoning

his ex-wife and beg-

fjo ging for her silence.ua‘ Supporters of
- Mrs Woodhead in-

IS 3. sist she is neither

hellbent cm revenge

stick nor «* »
moval from office

* over allegations he
had lied about his

_____ relationship with
the sixthformer. But

theformerwife raised the polit-

ical temperature by making
herself a public figure. “Tell-

ing the truth is one ofthe most
important things we have."

she said on Today.
“If I find that Mr Blair

knows that he [Mr Woodhead]
is lying, and is prepared to ac-

cept that,then I am afraid any-

one who allows lies to be car-

ried on cannot be trusted them-
selves. It is an incredibly im-
portant issue.” she said.

Until Mrs Woodhead’S ap-

pearanceon the political stage

her campaign had been con-

ducted with the aid of smoke
and mirrors and the assist-

ance of leading members of

Bristol West Labour Party. Ms
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Chris Woodhead. Qiief Inspector of Schools, top, on his wedding day and, above, with Amanda Johnston; he
denies having an affair with her while she was a pupil. Tony Robinson and Christine Purkis say he should quit

Illingworth. 62, a friend of

hers for25 years, has been par-

ticularly supportive.

Mr Woodhead was Ms Ill-

ingworth'S head of English at

Gordano School in 1974. She is

one of five former teachers

who have claimed that the

affair with Ms Johnston had
been an open secret there.

Ms Illingworth is a long-

time Labour activist whose
unde is the former Labour
leader Michael Foot and
whose political heroes indude
Tony Berm; the former Cabi-

net minister represented a
Bristol constituency beforehe
was elected for Chesterfield.

But Ms Illingworth has al-

lowed her party membership

to lapse because she is disillu-

sioned with the Blair adminis-

tration.

She said thatas a head ofde-

partment Mr Woodhead “was
pushy, a wtaizzkid. with pro-

gressive ideas — not what I

would call them today. Chris

Woodhead has been arrogant,

overbearing, critical, and had
a terrible effect on the teaching

profession.

“He is lying over this affair

but because of his high-
handed manner he thinks he
is above scrutiny. Paul and 1

discussal this in February. We
both think it is astonishing he’

is still there.”

The actor Tony Robinson, a
friend of Mrs Woodhead, is

the second member of the tri-

umvirate. He increased the

pressure on the schools chief

whenhe issued a detailed state-

ment contradicting his version

of events. Best known as Bald-

rick in Blackadder. the actor,

a well-known Labour support-

er, is a popular children’s tele-

vision presenter. He is amem-
ber of the Bristol West party.

The triumvirate is complet-

ed by Christine Purkis, who
has not met Mrs Woodhead,
but who gave the press details

• of Mr Woodhead frolicking in

his underpants with sixth-

form girls, including Ms John-
ston. on a field trip in 1975.

"I have been waiting for a
knock on my front-door from

the press for 25 odd years.”

said the retired teacher.

“We are all friends from the

Labour Party. Tony is a lag

player. We are not a Chardon-
nay-sipping left-wing cabal

who sit round a dinner-table

plotting. Butwhen it hitthe pa-

pers there were many of us
whothought right, herewe go.

It was a terrible feeling when,
having made the News of the

World two years ago. it all fiz-

zled out He seemed to have
got away with it It’s taken a
long time. But now his posi-

tion is untenable.”
- MrWoodheadandMsJohn-
son insist that their nine year
relationship did not begin un-

til both had left Gordano.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Girl’s naked body
found in alleyway
The naked body ofa girl aged about 17 has been found at
Guildford, Surrey. Detectives began a murder investiga-
tion after a man on his way to work saw the body lying in
an alley leading to lock-up garages opposite the Civic
HalL The only obvious signs of injniy were grazes to the
victim's face. Police sealed off the area as forensic
scientists and officers with dogs searched for dues. As
door-to-door inquiries began, police started to examine
hours ofsecurity camera videotapes. The body was found
a few hundred yards from the town centre's nightclubs
and restaurants. Detectives appealed for anyonewho was
out on Monday nigfat and may have seen anything
unusual to contact them.

Dog-fight man jailed
John “Rustler” Parker, a leading figure behind organ,
ised dog fights in Britain . became die first person to be
found guilty of involvement without being caught at the
scene of a fight Parker, 34, was jailed for four mouths
and banned from keeping dogs for 10 years after being
convicted of causing unnecessary suffering on the
RSPCA’s evidence of equipment and wounded dogs
found at his home in Kexby, Lincolnshire.

Touchdown accident
A passenger was seriously injured and three were slightly

hurt after the nose landing gear of an aeroplane
collapsed after touchdown at Manchester airport, accord-

ing to a report by the Air Accidents Investigation Branch.
The 54 other passengers were uninjured in die incident in

March last year. Passengers on the British Aerospace
ATP, arriving from Southampton, escaped via the over-
wing exits or from rear slides.

Rural cash machines
Cash dispensers linked to hanks via satellite are to be in-

stalled in suburbs and rural districts. By the end of the
year customers of all high street banks will be able to use
more than 350 machines at Co-op stores, savingjourneys
and increasing trade for out-of-town shops. When a card

is inserted, information is sent from a dish on the store

roof via satellite to the customer’s bank in a 100,000-mile

round-trip that takes only seconds.

CS victim wins £7,000
A man haswon £7,000 in damages for being assaulted by
police with a CS spray. Kevin Missen. 21, was sprayed in

the face in Liverpool in December 19% as he looked into a
police van to see bis brother, who had been arrested for

urinating in public. A charge of being drank and disor-

dertyorderly against Mr Missen was dismissed by magis-
trates and be Oder saed Merseyside PoKce.Mr Missen
said; “My eyes were not right for two weeks.”

Burglar’s calling card
A burglar was arrested for a string of thefts after he
dropped bis prison discharge papers at the first break-in.

Richard Brawn, 25, had been released from the prison

ship HMP Wears in Portland. Dorset, bat was quickly

picked op after police found the papers, which included

his photograph, name, age, description and previous
convictions. Brown was jailed again for 21 months by
Dorchester Crown Court.

Who could step into his shoes?
ONE of the points in Chris

Woodhead’S favour In his fight

for survival is the absence of a
natural successor as Chief In-

spector of Schools.

In his four years at the helm
of the Office for Standards in

Education. Mr Woodhead has

not brought in his “own” peo-

By John O’Leary, education editor

pie in the way that would be
natural in the private sector.

This means dial the Govern-
ment might be forced to look

farther afield for a successor.

Lord Haskins; for example,

who runs Northern Foods,

Call

ENDSLEIGH

FOR CHEAPER

MOTOR
INSURANCE.

would bring a strong manage-
rial pedigree. John McIntosh,

head ofthe private sector Cen-
tre for British Teachers, would
maintain a critical approach.

He also has experience of run-

ninga large national organisa-

tion. Shelter.

Less prominent candidates

from die business world might
indude Pat Lee, head of retell

training at Tesco and a mem-
ber of the Qualifications and
Curriculum Authority.

MikeTomlinson, MrWood-
brad’s deputy and the head of

inspections, would be die nat-

ural caretaker in the event ofa
surprise resignation. But the

56-year-old chemist would not
be a charismatic leader in the

Woodhead mould.
Mr Tomlinson came to pub-

lic attention as the leader of

die emergency inspection of

The Ridings School, in Hali-

fax. But he blotted his copy-

book as a spokesman for the

agency when, in an unguard-
ed moment, he said he “did

not give a monkey’s toss"

about teachers’ views.

A more probable candidate

would be Anthea Milled, who
heads die Teacher Training

Agency and was Mr Tomlin-
son's predecessor at Ofsted.

But, likemany oftheother pos-

sible candidates from within

the education world, she could

be seen as more sympathetic

to teachers than Mr Wood-
head and therefore likely' to

weaken the Government’s
“zero tolerance” approach in

schools.

Susan Lewis, Chief Inspec-

tor of Schools in Wales, has
shed her normally low profile

in recent evidence to the Select

Committee on Education. She
would be at home running the

similar English system.

In the past, the Post Office

has been the main supplier of

appointees to senioreducation-

al posts. John Roberts, the

present chief executive, would
appear to have more than

enough on his plate, but who
knows?

Blood and tears

regime earns

admiration
By John O’Leary
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IFCHRISWOODHEAD had

to refinquish his post his lega-

cywooM be a wealth of infor-

mation on schools thatwould

be the envyofothercountries.

But be would remain best

known for his baffle against

the education establishment

Since his appointment to

head the Office for Standards

in Education, he haswaged a
relentless campaign against

sloppy teaching and bureau-

cratic incompetence.

He has sailed dose to the

political wind but, under two

Governments, las always

been able to rely on support

in Downing Street. Many ob-

servers believe, however, that

bis standinghas been sodam-
aged bythe continuingallega-
tions of his former wife and
past teaching colleagues that

be will be unable to remain in

the job for long.

Afterfouryearn asChief In-

spector, Mr Woodhead has

driven through a programme
of inspections that has won
support from parents and
even grudging acceptance

from many teachers, but his

talent as a communicator has
ensured he and his organisa-

tion remain controversial

Malcolm Wicks, who
chairs foe Commons Select

Committeeon Education and.

Employment, sard recently

that there were two Ofsteds:

one in which inspectors went
quietly about tfatir jobs and
another “about blood and
thunder and gate and tears”.

This is foe Ofsted likely to

disappearwithout Mr Wood-
head. Although that would be

a relief to those in schools, it

might not be welcome to a
Government as anxious as its

predecessor to maintain pres-

sure on teachers for im-

proved results-
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Shipyard sell-off
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A TASK FORCE was set up
last night to find new buyers

for the Covan shipyard and
other operations after the engi-

neering giant Kvaemer an-

nounced a shake-up threaten-

ing 5,000 jobs.

The Norwegian firm put its

Covan yard in Glasgow and
engineering and construction

operations in the North East

and Sheffield up for sale. Lord
Macdonald of Tradeston. the

Scottish Business and Indus-

try Minister, who used to

work at Govan. hopes the task

force can find a new buyer for

the yard before orders run out

in the summer.
Stephen Byers, the Trade

and Industry Secretary, met
John Fletcher, a Kvaemer di-

rector. last night to discuss

what the Government could

do to help with the sale of the

English operations. “These

are key manufacturing facili-

ties which we need to secure

fur the future so that jobs can

be protected.” he said.

The sell-off is part ofa world-

wide review by die company
after a period of severe losses.

It will shed 25,000 stafT world-

wide. The firm announced it is

to pull out of shipbuilding op-

erations. putti ng yards employ-
ing nearly 2,000 people at Gov-
an and Clydebank up for sale.

The task force, to be headed
by Sir Garin Laird, the former
union leader, will seek an ear-

ly meeting with the Ministry

of Defence, which is expected

to place a huge order for new
roll-on. roll-off vessels later

Ministers set up

task force to find

a buyer before

orders run out

at Govan, writes

Jason Allardyce

this year. Unions urged the

MoD to bring forward the or-

der to help Govan to attract a
buyer. “Scotland needs engi-

neering and manufacturing
jobs. We simply cannot rely on
call-centre, supermarket or

burger barjobs.” Danny Carri-

gan. the Scottish regional sec-

retary of the AEEU. said.

The Scottish National Party,

which is now even more likely

to win the Glasgow Govan
seat in the Scottish parliament
election on May 6. urged the

Government to offer incen-

tives to prospective buyers. A
party spokesman said any
package must be at least as at-

tractive as the £150 million be-

lieved to have been made avail-

able to save the Rover plant in

Longbridge.

If Govan does close later

this year, it will be the latest

victim in the dramatic decline

of the British shipbuilding in-

dustry. which used to employ
more than 200,000 workers in

hundreds ofyards in the 1920s

but is now down to around
30.000 at less than 20 main

centres. Lord Macdonald said

he believed the yard had “con-

siderable potential". He add-

ed: “It is now a modem, pro-

ductive shipyard capable of

building ships to the highest

technical specification."

Labour appealed to the Scot-

tish nationalists not to turn the

dosure into an election issue.

But the SNP insisted that Don-
ald Dewar, the Scottish Secre-

tary. must accept someblame.
Nicola Sturgeon, theSNP Gov-
an candidate who plans to

meet shop stewards today,

said: “Tony Blair's failure to

visit Kvaemer during his re-

cent visit to Glasgow gave the

unfortunate impression that

the Government was not giv-

ing top priority to the yard's

problem.”
Kvaemer is also reviewing

its oil and gas operations in Ab-
erdeen, London and Croydon,
which employ a total of 1.600

people. Its fabrication yard at

Methil. Fife, employing 315. is

also under review.

Kjell Almskog, president

and chief executive officer of

Kvaemer, said the company's
decision was not a reflection

on workers at Govan: “We are

exiting Govan because we are
leaving shipbuilding altogeth-

er,” he said.

On the prospects of selling

the UK shipyards. Mr Alm-
skog admitted the outlook was
not promising. “We have to

say that given the orders situa-

tion it is not going to beeasy.”
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Workers at Kvaerner’s Govan shipyard going to meet management after they announced that it was to pufl out of shipbuilding on the Clyde

1,500 workers in North East fear for future
By Paul Wilkinson

NORTH EAST CORRESPONDENT

Business, page 23

THOUSANDS oF workers in the

North of England were also contem-
plating a bleak future after Kvaemeris
announcement of plans to sell its Brit-

ish subsidiaries.

There are serious doubts over the

long-term Future of 900 workers at the

Port Clarence offshore yard in Mid-
dlesbrough and 600 at Cleveland

Bridge in Darlington, which helped to

build the Severn and Humber bridg-

es. Both of these Kvaemer sites are
struggling to fill their order books.

Its two Davy Roll steel fabrication

plants in Gateshead on Tyneside and
Sheffield in South Yorkshire, which
employ almost 1.000 workers, have
also been put on die market but man-
agers there are confident they can be
sold as a going concern.

Kvaerner’s other interests on Tees-

side, its Process and Metals division at

Stockton and Redpath Engineering

Services ax Wilton, which together

have 1300 staff, are not affected.

At Port Clarence, which last year

started building the Triton North Sea

o3 and gas platform, a spokesman
said the plant “nods new orders ur-

gently”. He said: “It is likely one of the

yards will have to be downscaled.

. Work on theTriton platform is guaran-

teeing jobs until the summer, but be-
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THE Scottish nationalists are

to admit for the first time that

an independent Scotland

would have to live with a £2 bil-

lion hole in its budget.

The admission, to be made
in an economic strategy paper
id be published before the Scot-

tish election on May 6. will

reignite the debate over wheth-
er Scotland could afford to

stand alone without being sub-

sidised by English taxpayers.

The SNP is exposed to

claim that the shortfall be-

tween what is raised and what
is spent in Scotland will bejust
under £2 billion in 2000-01 be-

fore moving into surplus.

Labour has used govern-
ment figures to claim that an
independent Scotland would
run up a cumulative deficit of
more than £15 billion over the
next four years. But the SNP
will argue that in relative

terms, the Scottish deficit is

smaller than the overall deficit

for the United Kingdom. Hie
total UK deficit stood at £32 bil-

lion according to the latest gov-
ernment figures for 199M3?
and the SNP will point out
that Westminster has not need-
ed to increase taxation sharply
to tackle this.

The Scottish deficit was offi-

cially put at E7 billion in

1996-97, with total government
expenditure of £31.8 billion as
against £24.7 billion raised in

revenue in Scotland. When
North Sea oil and privatisa-
tion proceeds were taken into

account, the figure was closer

to £3 billion. Public spending
was 23 per cent higher per
head in Scotland than in Eng-
land in 1996-97.

The SNP treasury team of
John Swinney and Andrew
Wilson will claim that the
methodology used for official

deficit figures was biased.
They will say that as the UK
moves towards surplus, so the
Scottish deficit will shrink to
around £1 billion in 2001-02 be-
fore Scotland moves into a
modest surplus the year after.

The SNP also will argue
that, under its calculation of
Scotland’s deficit, the country
would still meet the qualifica-

tion criteria for European
Monetary Union.
The paper, entitled An Eco-

nomic Strategyfor Independ-
ence. will also point out that

Professor Andrew Hughes
Hallett, an adviser to the
World Bank and a leading au-
thority on the single currency,
has agreed that an independ-
ent Scotland could join eco-
nomic and moentary union.
SNP sources say they have de-
liberately used worst-case sce-
narios to calculate the figures.

AVERAGE NHS waiting
lists in Scotland tinder la-

bour are 5 percent ^higher
than duringthe Tories’ final

^

five years, a study claimed
yesterday. lndepoideiiHe-
search by the City accmml^
ants Ghantrey. Vegacott^
0FX shows the average^
waiting fist in the Gonserva^
fives’ final five yeazswas 81368 whilst tfieaverage. in la-

boons fifsfrtwb yeare> .• >
. The research alsoda&m a 25percenf increase, between
March 3L I997 and September 30.199& in the number of
people who did not recavean mftial hospftai appomtment
within the Scottish Office target of nine weeks from the

date ofGP referral. Onlyafter the initial consuhation pre-

scribes farther treatment—- in araindSO per cent of cases
—do patients join the‘

i

be^lltne"-wajtii?g list- .
‘

.

Sairaond under fire
A teenager questionedAieit Sahno&d. the SNP leader, an ..

his controversial condemnatimi qf Nato’s air attacks .on

-

Serbia during an election walkabout Kenneth MQJam 17, .

said hethought Mr Sahnond had been “insrasitive”. The
party leader srpentseveral minusesexplaininghe views in

Livingston,West ^ Lothian. Afterwards Mr Millan said: “J

drink he had.a valid pcant bia U ntight have been a sore
time toputit 'niewhofecountry thoughttewaSa bit ins«h -

sUTve.” Mr Millan said he'backed attacks oa nriJitary tar-

getsbirtvraswbniedaboutcivilianrasualties.

,A drags eouhsdfor and fortner Sct^tish Woman of
.year is to standagamsl Sain Calbtaith. ffie HeaIthMtn&
Ter.tohighHeht athues crisis. MaxieRichards. rati-

workwith addicts, said Mr Galbrafthhad ignored advice

-The former;teachen from Bcarsden, Glasgbw. w® eonr^
-pete with:Mr GdforaithfftipStratWcelvtii^ feustfcn -

se^Shesaidr'T^tildrenaredyfog oaScotfoiirfssire^s;
^and tbeGovernment seems to beallowing it.to happen.",^

Councillor bites back
Ari^Enthusiastic Scottish nationafist is batk.on ffie earn-.

P^n trail after suffering a .bad -case of a dog biting the

aDor,;had tbe.fop ofher finger bitten offby a dog two days?
popped a campaign leaflet seeking supportfor

• local SNP candidateAndrew Wilsori through a door. After
"

rccerymg treatment in the accident and emergencyward at ,

ffie stoKaJpbtitKian-who hasrbeen -
J

m^edTheTerminator”wasworking^ bard as everyfjs- ^

QUOTE of the day AGENDA
Donald Dewar, die Scot-
tish Secretary, dauntingair
SNP government wonid^^ Qurfiec Md referen-
dum after refcreiufmo on
independence if eJeded in
May. :-i *

•^It would mean.

a

Scottish

neverendum 5

Today: Labour's Henry
McLefch win visit St
Stephen's School m
Glasgow which runs an
anb-dru^ initiative. The
Liberal Democrats will unveil

their patty ejection
broadcast in Edinburgh,

ttfiite the Conservatives will

look at the economy. Nicola

Sturgeon of the SNP wifi tie

taJJung about education.
Alex SaJmond will be
campaigning in Stornoway.

Passing the.

buck on
pollution

Roger Sermon, page 18

Buy Clark
Gable’s

old home- mmmsk

*3
I

%
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yond that the future is uncertain.”

Frank Cook. Labour MP for Stockton

North, is angry that Kvaemer is voic-

ing no concern for the Port Clarence
workers. He said: “Its explanation so

for is couched in banker's speak, and
nothing about how it will hit individu-

als.” One 25-year-old worker at the

yard said: “Everyone is worried about

the future. We've all got mortgages

and families and we just dont know
what’s going to happen.”
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Steve Tales, manager and projectionist at the Metro m Penistone, can no longer interrupt the main feature

Film chiefs call time
on drinks interval

“rwtu-

ft

'-••it

* •"
J. ii

h’f

YOU CAN sink a pint in the

middle of a Shakespeare play
but noL it seems, in the middle
of Shakespeare in Love. While
the Bard was happy to provide

an interval for theatregoers to

seek refreshments, the film in-

dustry believes that we must
persevere for hours without an
intermission.

So when it was discovered
that the operators of a small in-

dependent cinema were paus-

ing the projector for a half-

time halfat the bar, the Society

of fiilm Distributors threat-

ened to ban ai! further screen-

ings unless die drinks break

went.

Regulars at the 350-seat Met-
ro in Penistone. near Barnsley,

are outraged by the threat to

their tipple, which they say

dates back to the good old

days of cinema, when there

was always an interval be-

tween the B-movie and the big

Cinema is ordered to stop breaks

that give customers a breather at

the bar, reports Paul Wilkinson
picture. The cinema is run on
a lease from Barnsley Council

by a management committee
from the town council. Mau-
reen Harrison, the Mayor of
Penistone. who runs the com-
mittee. said: “The people of the

town are really angry about
this. We will take it all theway
to Europe if need be.”

The town council is writing

to the Society of Film Distribu-

tors in London asking it to re-

lent The society warned the

Metro that the unauthorised
intervals had to stop after it

sent an undercover agent on a
visit At a screening ofGodzil-

la the spy saw drinks served

during a 22-minute break.

This week the cinema has
been running Shakespeare in

Love— without an interval.

Mrs Harrison said: “Since
we have been forced to show
films all theway through audi-

ence numbers have declined.

The public are complaining.

“At home they can watch a
film on video and have as

many breaks as they want
watching half one evening and
the remainder the next if they

wish. Whars the difference

with our cinema? The televi-

sion stations have breaks to

show adverts during pro-

grammes. so why can’t we
have a break?

“It's like an old-fashioned

THE battle between artand irocreams
has raged in the cinema since thedouble
projector was pioneered 87years ago.iL--

Thai breakthrough meant that the

interval could have been consigned to the

cinematic dustbin. Unlike the B-movie
and newsreel however, the mid-film

break has survived.

Although directors and distributors are

almost united in their dislike of the
interval— the former for dramatic
reasons, the latter for financial — the

screening of epic films lasting np to three

faours demands a break.

The most recent to be shown with an
approved interval was Dances With
Wolves, released in 1990 and starring

Kevin Costner, which ran for 180

minutes. Others included The Godfather
(175 minutes), and The Gaits of
Navaroae 057 minutes), in which the

director created a moment of high

tension just before the halfway cut

Schindler's List 095 minutes) was
shown without an interval. “How can you
interrupt such a powerful film just to sell

Good old days: queues and intervals

ice-creams?” said Sir Sydney Samudson.
73. the first British film commissioner,
who yesterday condemned die Yorkshire
cinema for attempting to insert its own
break. “I think it is appalling to interrupt

the story where the director did not
intend it 1 fed very strongly that tinetnas

have a responsibility to show the fthn as
it was intended.”

Most films run for about two hours
allowing cinemas to squeeze in up to four
performances a day.

theatre, warm and cosy, and
the staff know all the custom-
ers. The ushers will even keep
an eye on children for their-

parents and watch over them
until they are collected. All this

is under threat unless we can
have the interval restored. The
profits we make from drinks,

ice-cream and popcorn help to

subsidise the building.

“This is a small cinema,
struggling to keep open, and
the money we make keeps the

' building watertight. This
could dose us down. The pub-
lic are complaining with their

feet. We serve isolated rural

communities and there is no
other entertainment for them
apart from pubs.

“There is no public trans-

port to multiplex dnemas in

nearby dties and the film dis-

tributors could be denying this

part of the world the opportu-

nity to see films."

David Hunt, chief executive

of the Sodety of Film Distrib-

vutors, said: “When our mem-
bers acquire the rights of a
film they take on a contractual

requirement to show the film

in its entirety- Cinemas sign a
licence agreement with our
members to show the film

without an interval. If we
catch anyone breaking the

terms of this agreement we
ask them to stop.

“It is all about thednema ex-

perience. These are feature

films which are meant to be
seen straight through without

arbitrary breaks. It is about
200 or 300 people watching a

film together. It is totally differ-

ent to watching television.

“We have asked the Penis-

tone cinema to observe the

terms of its licence that it can-

not have an interval during

the feature film.

“Even in the old days they

had a B-film first followed by
the main feature. They didn’t

slop the feature film hallway

through."

Police pay singer I Woman driver

£30,000 to settle

race abuse claim
By Russell Jenkins, north west correspondent

‘ten times over

alcohol limit’

GREATER Manchester Police

yesterday agreed to pay

£30.000 to a black musician

who says that he was twice

beaten up by officers, and told:

“You are going to die, you

black bastard.”

Mark Ellison. 2S, a hip-hop

and reggae singer, of Moss
Side, Manchester, compared
the officers to a lynch mob in

the American Deep South

The force agreed to pay

£5,176 compensation and

£25,000 costs before Mr Elli-

son's case for assault, false im-

prisonment and mafirious pro-

secution was heard at Man-
chester County Court
Mr Ellison was angry that

the police refused to offer an

apology with the damages. "I

did not bring this case for foe

money but to make a stand

against this type of police mis-

behaviour.”he said.“Some po-

lice just think that because you

are black and from the inner

city, you must be bad.”

Hecomplained that in Octo-

ber 1992 he was ambushed by

police officers and bundled into

a van where he was kicked in

the groin and banered over the

head. When he asked what
was going on. he said, one of-

ficer told him: ‘You are going

to die. you black bastard."
Mr EUison said: "it was like

something out of a film about

the Deep South. One police-

man then took me by the

throat and put his other hand
over my face. 1 was gasping for

air. Another officer was saying.

’Don’t let the coon breathe.’

”

Mr Ellison made a formal

complaint. Six months later,

he said, the same officers went

to his home and taunted him
with the words “nigger, come

oul nigger". He said that one

hit him on the shoulder with

his radio and he lashed back.

He was taken to a police sta-

tion in a van. where he

claimed that officers kneed

him in the groin and kicked

his stomach. He was later ac-

quitted of assault

The force said yesterday

that the Pblice Complaints Au-

thority had not upheld Mr Elli-

son's allegations after an inter-

nal investigation in 1993.

Ellison: said police were

like a lynch mob

By PaulWilkinson
NORTH EAST

CORRESPONDENT

A MOTORIST was almost

ten tunes over the drink-drive

limit when breath-tested by
police. The reading was so

high, a court was told yester-

day. that die officers thought

their equipment was defective.

Michelle FotiiergSU’s read-

ing is believed to be the high-

est recorded in the country,

but it may not have been accu-

rate because the 24-year-old

woman had also been sniff"

mg butane.

After she had been warned

tty magistrates that she may
go to jafl, her solicitor, Roger

CTapham, said outside court

“In theory, with a reading

like this, she should be dead."

FothergQL of Morfey, West

Yorkshire, was charged with

drinking and driving in No-

vember. but at Moriey Magis-

trates' Court in Leeds yester-

day, the charge was dropped

because the butane meant

that a correct reading could

not be taken from her blood

sample. Fothergill admitted

driving while unfit because of

drugs.

The court was (old dial she

was seen by police driving er-

ratically in Tingiey. West
Yorkshire, and after a road-

side breath test sftc was arrest

ed and taken to a police sta-

tion, where she was tested

again. This produced a read-

FothergiU: butane sniffing

may have affected test

ingof333 micrograms ofalco-

hol per 100 millilitres of

breath. The limit is 35 micro-

grams.
Sarah Pilcher, for the pros-

ecution, said: ’The officers

were worried that the read-

ing was incorrect but they

found that die machine was
working properly” A blood

sample was taken but Fother-

g91 became aggressive and
smashed one ofthe glass phi-

als against a wall. Another

sample had to be taken.

Mr Clapham, for Fother-

giOl saidthatshe had been un-

der pressure because her

grandmother had died, her

partner had left her and fertil-

ity treatment had failed. He
said her GP had advised her

to attend an addiction dink.

The case was adjourned un-

til May for reports.
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Italian blunder
fanned Mont
Blanc inferno

WORLD
SUMMARY

A DECISION by Italian offi-

cials to open a ventilation

shaft when a fire broke out last

month in the Mom Blanc tun-

nel linking France and Italy

may have fanned the inferno

in which at least 41 people

died, a preliminary report said

yesterday.

However, the report by
French experts on the disaster,

the worst ever road-tunnel

blaze, said the decision to set

die ventilator on maximum,
blowing air on to the flames,

was not the only explanation

for the tragedy.

There has been widespread
outrage and speculation as to

how a fire that broke out on a
Belgian-registered lorry carry-

ing margarine and flour

through the seven-mile tunnel

could have caused an inferno

that engulfed 35 vehicles and
claimed so many lives.

“The fact that fresh air was
introduced into the zone where
the fire was developing, in-

stead of extracting the smoke,
is undoubtedly an important

element that needs to be taken

into account in analysing the

swift flare-up of the blaze," the

report said.

Only two safety drills had
been carried out in the tunnel

since it was opened in 1965, the

From Susan Bell in paris

last one ten years ago, the re-

port disdosed.

It blamed the Mont Blanc
Motorway and Tunnel
(ATMB) company for its un-
willingness to interrupt traffic

to carry out safety exercises.

Insufficient co-ordination be-

tween ATMB and its Italian

sister company SITMB and
the lack of a parallel emergen-
cy passageway which could

have offered motorists an es-

cape route, were also blamed
in the report, which was pre-

pared by Pierre Dussfc, the tun-

nel's inspector-general and
Michel Marec. France’s" chief

road network engineer.

The blaze raged for three

days before firefighters suc-

ceeded in extinguishing it.

According to the report,

ATMB switched the smoke ex-

tractors on as soon as the fire

was reported, at 10.56 am on
March 24. However, “for rea-

sons which are not known"
SITMB allowed the ventila-

tion shaft to continue blowing
fresh air into the tunnel, turn-

ing the system to maximum
for almost 20 minutes, the re-

port said.

Itwas not until 11.15 am that

the Italians tried to disperse

the smoke using an automatic
extractor which failed to work.

An attempt to use a manual
machine also failed.

Other serious oversights list-

ed in the report include the

fact that there was no first aid

team cm the Italian side, and
insufficient breathing equip-

ment for rescue workers.

The report, which was pub-
lished by Jean-CIaude Gay-
ssot, the Transport Minister

and Jean-Pierre Chevenement,
the Interior Minister, said “at

least 41" people had died, but
noted that this was not a final

figure. According to the prefec-

ture of Haute-Savoie. 45 peo-

ple are reported missing.
Most ofthose who died were

suffocated inside their vehicles

by carbon monoxide and other

toxic fumes only minutes after

the fire broke out, the report

said. Faulty breathing appara-
tus was probably to blame for

the death of a fireman and for

the serious injuries suffered by
another, it concluded.

The charred remains of 34
bodies were discovered inside

their vehicles. Only seven peo-

ple had tried to escape on foot

before they too succumbed to

the heat and die fumes.

M Gayssot said he expected

it would be “many long

months" before the tunnel was
reopened.
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Members of the Russian
security forces perform a
routine during the finals of
the Miss Red Star beauty
contest in Moscow yesterday
(Anna Blundy writes). The
tidewaswon byTatyana Kar-

Russia’s femmes fatale
penko. 24, a paratroop war-
rant officer, pictured third

from right All die contest-

ants were members of the

Russian Army, police or
FSB (formerly the KGB).
About 160.000 women serve

in the Russian Army, mostly

as nurses, radio and tele-

phone operators or secretar-

ies. There are around 1.000

female officers but only four

colonels. No woman has
ever attained the rank of

general.

Prodi manifesto wins EU plaudits

Romano Prodi addressing the assembly yesterday

ROMANO PRODI. the anoint-

ed successor to Jacques Santer
as President of the European
Commission, pledged yester-

day to work for a more
integrated Union with closer

tax policies and eventually the

“true harmonisation of nation-

al economic systems".

Signor Prodi proclaimed his

vision ofa closer European Un-
ion at his first appearance be-

fore the European Parliament
which forced Mr Santer and
his Commission to resign last

month over charges of mis-

management and fraud.

The former Italian Prime
Minister, who was nominated
unanimously by EU leaders

Incoming President woos Parliament with federalist

vision and Blairite reforms, Charles Bremner writes

last month, pleased the Stras-

bourg assembly by saying that

he had abandoned a plan to

stand for a seat in theJune elec-

tions. MEPs had been angered
by the ploy, aimed at giving

impetus to his newly launched
Italian political party.

Signor Prodi. who enjoys
the backing of Tony Blair,

promised radical reform to

make the Commission- '“more

efficient absolutely transpar-

ent and fully accountable". Be-

fore he takes up his post prob-
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ably in September, the Parlia-

ment must approve his ap-

pointment. as well as that of

his commissioners. EU lead-

ers hold their first session in

Brussels tonight

The centrist politician

earned moderate applause
with his manifesto for a Eu-
rope that mixed the broad fed-

eralist aspirations of Italian

leaders with Blair-style Views

on the need for more economic
deregulation and flexible la-

bour markets. The EU must
“fight to prevent any push to-

wards protectionism", he said.

’The single market was the

theme of the Eighties. The
single currency was the theme
of the Nineties. We must now
face the difficult task of mov-
ing towards a single economy,
a single political unity."

After the EU1

* “abandon-
ment of monetary sovereign-

ty” with the launch of the sin-

gle currency this year, the co-

ordination of tax policies

among member states was ur-

gently needed, he said. In the

Shoes of

tycoon’s

wife were
‘a fetish’
By Damian Whitworth

IN WASHINGTON

MARLA MAPLES, die es-

tranged wife ofthe property ty-

coon Donald Trump, has
spent an hour in court identify-

ing 70 shoes alleged to have
fallen victim to the sexual ad-
vances ofher former publicist
ChuckJones, who has previ-

ously admitted being a shoe
fetishist, is accused ofstealing
the actress’s sandals, trainers,

slippers, pumps and cowboy
boots along with her pyjamas
and tights.

The New York court was
told that when Ms Maples
first started to notice that her
shoes were disappearing, she
became afraid to go home.
When a hidden camera was
installed in her fiat it record-

ed MrJones letting himself in
and then kneeling in from of
her cupboards. Ms Maples,
35, went with her mother and
Mr Tramp’s security officers

toMrJones’s office and made
him open a cabinet Itwas foil

of shoes.

“Piles of my shoes and
boos came pouring out" Ms
Maples said. “1 was just so

hurt Theyjust came flooding

out They were slashed. That
struck me as very aggressive

and angry." •

Mr Jones, 56, who was Ms
Maples's press agent before

she married Mr Tramp in

1993. is defending himself on
charges ofburglaryand crimi-

nal possession of stolen

goods. He claims that Ms
Maples sometimes used to

sleep at his office to avoid the

press and had left the shoes
and clothing behind.

longer term, the EU must “cre-

ate true harmonisation of the

national economic systems”
It was also vital, he said, for

Europe to open itself more to

theworld in trade, foreign poli-

cy and through the develop-

ment of its own defence capa-
bility. “We must put at stake

ail our credibility, just as Euro-
pean businesses do. This must

* be a tamingpoint in the proc-

ess of integration. We must
not tolerate any delay in the re-

alisation of our projecL”In

summing up. he said: “We
must drive Europe imo a great

age of reform and change. We
must renovate and reform our
policies on the outside, in the

world and internally."

Edward McMillan-Scott,

leader of the British Conserva-
tive group, described Signor
Prodi 's manifesto as vague.

“Every indication is that Mr
Prodi is business as usual, but
if he shows a real determina-
tion to reform tbe Commission
he will confound his critics.”

British Labour MEPS

played down Signor Prodi ’s

federalist themes, noting his

emphasis on the type of re-

forms long urged by Britain.

Among these. Signor Prodi

said that economic growth
alone would not be enough to

absorb crippling unemploy-
ment and preserve the welfare

state for the next century.

What was needed was less bu-

reaucracy and freer markets.

Paying tribute to Signor Pro-

di. Pauline Green, the British

MEP who leads the dominant
socialist bloc, called him “a
good European” with “a prov-

en track record of personal in-

tegrity" and achievement in

leadership of a reforming gov-

ernment.

The first test of Signor Pro-

da's reformist credentials will

be how much he can influence

the choice of 19 commisioners.
who are to be chosen by the 15

member stales. Tbe Amster-
dam treaty, which comes into

force next month, gives the in-

coming President authority in

nominating candidates, and Si-

gnor Prodi has said he would
no longer accept the practice of
dominant parties rewarding
political has-beens with jobs in

Brussels.

Anwar
jail term

expected
Many Malaysians believe

a jafl term for foe former
Deputy Prime Minister,
Anwar Ibrahim, is inevit*

Me when foe High Coart
in Kuala Lumpur rales to-

day (David Watts writes).

Whatever verdict Judge
Augustine Paul- whosits
without a jury — gives, ft

will mark a turning point
in the country’s history.

Mr Anwar’s dismissal last

September for alleged
abuse of power and immo-
rality has split society, pit-

ting the majority of Ma-
lays against their own in a
country where ethnicity is

at the centre of politics.

Britain restores

ties with Iran
Nicosia: Britain and Iran

are to normalise diplo-

matic ties for the first time

since the 1979 Islamic

revolution (Michael Theo-
doulou writes). The de-

cision seals an agreement
reached last year when the

Iranian Government dis-

sociated itself from the fat-

wa on Salman Rushdie.

Deserters’ case

to be reviewed
Wellington: New Zealand
is to hold an independent

inquiry to decide whether
five soldiers shot for muti-

ny and desertion during

the First World War were
shellshocked at the time
(Cathie Bell writes). The de-

cision comes after a cam-
paign by Mark Peck, a La-

bour MP.

Delhi coalition

nears collapse
Delhi: The Indian Govern-
ment was pushed to the

brink of collapse as Jayar-

am Jayalalitha, leader of

the All-India Anna Dravi-

da Munnetra Kazhagam.
the second-largest bloc in

the ruling coalition, pre-

pared to forge an alliance

with the opposition Con-
gress party. (Reuters)

Smuggling

case opened
Tokyo: A man has been

arrested for allegedly smug-

gling more than 40 Thai
women in suitcases on
flights to Japan. The Thais

reportedly paid Toshiro

Oyama’s organisation more
than £17.000 then boarded
flights as passengers and
were crammed into suitcas-

es in foe toSet (AP)

Over 50?
Take a new direction

Low-cost motor insurance
Saga's motor insurance gives you real
peace of mind.

Available exclusively to drivers aged 50
or over, it Is extremely competitively
priced. But that's not all.

Saga offers a prompt, efficient and reliable
service Chat puts your interests first

that’s miles better from Saga
This is just one of a whole range of
services developed for our customers
over the past 47 years, ranging from
quality home insurance to the exclusive

SagaVisa Card.

For a motor insurance quotation or
instant cover,why not call Sajp?

freh 0800 484 184 quoting reference TM4903
Our lines are open 8.30am to 7pm weekdays, and 9am to 1 pm Saturdays.

Telephone calls may be monitored/recorded for staff training purposes.

&ga Services would fike so send jiou Information on
°^*er^8® products and services arid rtnjr pass on your
deans 10 other Saga companies for iris purpose
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Cutting the cost of your mortgage
Personal

Finance Editor
•. V Anne Ashworth

^s|r sports on the

« • " J|
savings to be

P- made by

igfcijjliy jrf- remortgaging;

|gpk-..^C4j
why it could pay

children’s

jBnandal habits; the best way to
provide for a comfortable
and wrinkle-free retirement

A pril has filled my
neighbourhood with
keen young couples
m Gap combat pants

searching for the perfect early

Victorian terrace.

They have a clipboard, a dos-

sier of alphabetically filed es-

tate agents' details and can
quote in seconds how the aver-

age price rises in the area com-
pare with national figures. Al-

though not yet parents, they
are experts an GCSE and A-
level scores at nearby schools,

having surfed the upmystreet.

com website of the essential

details for every postcode.

They sigh at the sight of a
flounced net curtain, but
swoon at any hint of a Conran
Shop carrier left out with the
rubbish.

The sight of this quest re-

minds others ofthe hell ofmov-
ing home. However, they will

play their part in the spring

property rite by remortgaging.

The savings can be equal to a
large pay rise. Cut the rate on
an £80.000 mortgage by 2 per
cent and you could be about
£1,600 a year better off. This is

equivalent to a salary increase

of £2,078 ifyou are a basic-rate

taxpayer, or £2.666 ifyou are a
higher-rate payer.

The remortgage transaction

cart be arranged on the tele-

phonefrom yourarmchair.
The money saved will enable

you to swap the chair for one
sofa from die Conran Shop, or
asmany as eight from the Car-
go Home Shop chain. You are

a suitable candidate for re-

mortgaging if you are one of

the many mil-

lions who pay - I
the standard
variable mort-
gage rate. Al-

though the Hali- ^ |g<®5r
fax and some ui ma
others have this ft
week dropped
their variable \V
rales by 0.1 per V
cent to an aver- n^
age of 6.85 per
cent, this is higher than the

fixed or other discounted of-

fers available which average

530 per cent Those who pay
the standard variable rate are

subsidising the preferential

rates enjoyed by other more
cost-consrious borrowers. Are
you happy to be helping to pay
another person's mortgage?

Remortgaging is also an op-

tion for those who. several

years ago, took out fixed-rate

loans that seemed a bargain

but are now expensive. Patrick

Bunton of London & Country,

the mortgage brokers, cites the

example of those who, in 1994,

opted for loans fixed al 8 per
cent for ten years. He suggests
that if you have about three
years left to run of a 7.5 per
cent-plus fixed-rate deal, you
should benefit from remort-
gaging. though you may have
to pay redemption penalties.

These are the charges im-
posed by mortgage lenders on
unruly borrowers who have
the temerity to decamp either

during the fixed or discounted
period of the loan. These fines

are either a percentage of the
loan orup to six months’ inter-

est repayments.
However. Barclays and Nat-

West have a more punitive
charging polity under which
the redemption charge increas-

es as the overall level of inter-

est rates falls. One Tunes read-

er with a £120.000 NatWest
loan recently found that he
would have to pay £20.000 to

take his leave from the bank.

The remortgage loans on
the market are either of die
fixed or discounted variety.

Those who like certainty will

prefer a fixed rate, finding it

reassuring to knowhowmuch
they are paying out each
month for a period of two to

five years.

Those who like to live a little

more dangerously will explore
discounted variable rate of-

fers. Here a discount ofat least
1 per cent offthe lender's stand-
ard variable rate is given. The
rate payable on the loan will

move in line with interest

rates. Some discounted varia-

ble rates are “capped”, limit-

ing die amount
by which the

vWi* loan rate can be
increased if

base rates move
a** upwards.

. .
^ The rate is

• "'jj notthe only sali-

ent detail of die

loan Package.

You may have
to pay an ar-

rangement fee to die lender of

£200 to £300. You must also

have your property valued, at

the cost of another £200 or so.

There are also legal fees of

£250 to £300 for the transfer of

the deeds. However, lenders

being anxious for your busi-

ness, will often waive the ar-

rangement fee and cover all

the other costs.

You should look for a deal

that is “transparent", avoiding

lenderswho seek to lockyou in

after the end of the fixed-rate

period with harsh redemption

penalties. Once you have en-

joyed your discount, you will

Why pay? Homeowners who pay the standard variable mortgage rate are subsidising the rates enjoyed tty other more cosHxmsrious borrowers

wish to be free to move your
mortgage (Mice more.

Fm- details ofremortgage of-

'

tiers, consult www.times-mon-
ey.co.uk—The Timers person-

al finance website. Using the

site’s special mortgage calcula-
tor, you can work out how
much you can afford to pay to

keep the roof over your head,

taking into account your other

outgoings.

The Halifax is offering some
good deals, including a loan of

5.65 per cent fixed until April

2002. with no fee and your le-

gal fees paid.

John Charcot the mortgage
broker, fists as its other best

buys without arrangement
fees a Legal & General Bank
discounted deal of 4.50 per
cent, with a free valuation and
a £200 cashback. After six

months, die rate reverts to

Legal & General’s lower than
average standard variable

rate of 6.05 per cent. Standard
Life Bank is offering a six-

month discount of 1_5 per cent

off its variable rate of 6.05 per

cent. The valuation fee is re-

funded and the legal fees paid.

Haring reviewed die mar-
ket, your next stop should be a
call to your existing lender to

inform them that you deserve

better treatment

If you choose to remortgage
with your lender, you will not

have to pay legal or valuation

fees. But some banks and
building societies will attempt

to fob you eft with less advan-
tageous deals, preferring to re-

serve the lowest rates far new
customers. Other lenders will

be more concOiarory, offering

to match any loan from a
rival Ian Darby, ofJohn Char-
col, points out that some
banks and building societies

now have “retention teams",

charged with the task of rekin-

dling borrower loyalty.

Lenders deny that they will

make irresistibly cheap elev-

enth-hour deals to prevent you
from takingyour business else-

where. But awkward and de-

manding borrowers who ap-

pear willing to walk out the

dcor will often be rewarded.
So ifyou are normally submis-
sive in the company of those

who are lending you money,
give a show of some Vinnie

Jones assertiveness.

A little simple arithmetic is

now required. Suppose you
have an £80.000 loan fixed al 8
per cent where the repayments
are E533J3 a month. To escape

you must pay a penalty of

£3.200 (six months’ interest).

You wish to swap to another
fixed-rate deal where the rate

will be fixed at 535 per cent for

five years. Your valuation fee

will be £180. legal fees another

£300 and the arrangement fee

£295. a total of £775.

The monthly repayment
will be £356.67. a saving of

£176.66 each month and
£10399.60 over the full five-

year term. Deduct from this

your redemption penalty and
the fees and you will see that

you are £6.662.46 better off. A
new kitchen, filled with Con-
ran Shop or Cargo Home
Store goodies, can be yours.

• Contacts and iveblinks:

www.upmystreeLcom — con-

taining information on prices

schools and other local de-

tails: John Charcol: 0800
7I8I91; London & Country:
OSOO 373300; Legal C5 Genera/
Bank: 0870010 0338: Stand,
ard Life Bank: 0845-845 8451.

in w.~r~ <

Saving

grace

of our
children

PARENTS who squandered
their pocket money at the
sweet shop will be ashamed to

learn that their children prefer
to hang around the building
society comparing rates of in-

terest. The Walls Pocket Mon-
ey survey this week shows that

our 12 million children are sav-

ing more of their average pay-
out of £240 a week. More than
£28 million is paid out in pock-
et money each week.
The youth market is big

business at banks and build-

ing societies. They offer more
than 60 different savings ac-

counts for children. Some
accounts provide special incen-

tives. Marty pay rates more
generous than those on
accounts for adults, but some
institutions offer low returns.

The young saver is favouring

the building society sector

where rates are. on average,

higher. According to Money-
facts, the savings and loan
information guide, the York-
shire Building Society is one of

the best buys, paying 63 per
cenL The Coventry Building

Society also offers a good rate

at63 per centTwo other socie-

ties, the Bradford & Bingley

and die Britannia, offer 625
percent
A0 banks and building socie-

ties automatically deduct 20
per cent tax from interest

Since children are not tax-

payers, they can claim this tax

back by completing an Inland

Revenue form— R8S.

Susan Emmett

• Contacts: Yorkshire BS:
0845-600 6061: Coventry BS:
0845-766 5522: Bradford Cf

Bingley BS: 01274-555 332:

Britannia BS: 0800 132304:

Chesham BS: 01494 782575.

TIM £S =MONEY
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T
he pressure from the

beauty industry to buy
volumes of skincare

products is intense. Women
are subjected to a constant bar-

rage of advertisements featur-

ing fresh teenage faces selling

anti-wrinkle creams, tempted

by special offers offering bags

of freebies, and hounded by
commission-earning cosmet-

ics saleswomen claiming that

unless you spend hundreds of

pounds on creams to combat
free radicals, you may as well

never leave the house again.

As sexual equality advanc-

es, men are being sold the

beauty myth too. Miniel. the

market researcher, says that

spending on male-specific skin-

care products doubled be-

tween 1992 and 1996. It is no

longer deemed effeminate for

men to care about their looks.

When a footballer can prance

abouton national television de-

claring that he buys L’OrSal

shampoo “because he’s worth

it", the man in the street can

safely assume that he can buy

the occasional tube of moistur-

iser without fear of ridicule.

But keeping up appearances

is hard on the wallet- British

women spend about £500 mil-

lion a year on moisturisers.

Add cleanser, toner, night

cream and cellulite creams

and you are talking Guatema-
lan national debt
As cosmetics junkies will

know, there is a huge range of

Save on cosmetics and give yourself a financial makeover

prices for skincare products, the complete range and get

from the sublime Chanel Max- four bottles of each product a

[mum Moisture. 0730. to year, your total skincare spends

Kanebo Sensai Extra Perform- ing comes to £596.

ance, B30 for 40ml. The most

popular skincare products ~Y t would be absurd to sug-

sold at Harvey Nichols in I gest that you abandon

Knightsbridge come from A your beauty regime, but

Hariris. A comprehensive skin- you can make a good saving

care range from Ctirins by buying a cheaper brand.A
would cost £149 - £12 for comprehensive skincare re-

deansing milk, £12 for toner, gime from Maries & Spencer

£2930 for multi-active day of deanser. toner, moistunser.

cream, £3430 for multi-active night cream, intensive moistur-

niaht lotion. E36 forextra-firm- iser and body-firming cream

ino cream and £25 for an anti- costs £40JO— £162 annually.

ceSulite product This means that by baying a

According to the Garins cheaper brand of skincare.

head office, the range is suite- you could save £434 a year,

hie for men and women, al- enough to take a three-night

though men are less likely to break for two aiJhe Hotel Adn-

buy cellulite cream. Ifyou buy efein Florenceor to pay fordm-

ner for two (without wine} in

all nine of Terence Conran’s

London restaurants.

On a monthly basis, your
saving would almost cover a
Bupacare health insurance

plan (£3728), or take care of a
modest slice of the interest on
a £40,000 mortgage.

if you add your skincare

money to a regular investment
in a unit trust, you can boost

your returns significantly. Tak-

ing past performance as a
guide, adding approximately

£35 a month to a monthly pay-

ment of £75 and.paying it into

a Virgin All-share tracker

fund wifi yield £28.000 after

ten years, compared with

£21,000 without the skincare

money.

If you choose to pay the ex-

tra money, added to a

£75 monthly contribution, into

Virgin’s cash Isa. which pays

5.75 per cent you can save

£6375 over five years assum-

ing constant interest rales. If

you add h to a £75 monthly

pension contribution with Vir-

gin Direct it can make the dif-

ference between a final fund of

£129,000 and one of £171000,

assuming that the fund grows

by 9 percent So for a comfort-

able and wrinkle-free retire-

ment ignore the pseudoscien-

tific babble of the girls from

the cosmetics counter and
head for the high street

Paula Hawkins

dangerously

reliable!

There are PC manufacturers and then there's Dan - a rare

breed of manufacturer with a quality ethos that makes

computing more reliable than it's ever been before.

For a start they are designed and custom-built ZMM |
for your needs - and yours only. They are fitted

with the latest Intel® Pentium® III processor |H| $1

and are fully millennium compatible. What’s

more, with the Intel® Create & Share’"Camera

Pack, talking to friends and family has never

been more fun. On top of this, Dan PC’s are

unbeatable in terms of service, customer satisfaction,

reliability, technical support and more. That’s why Dan have

topped the polls time and again in leading publications such as

PC Magazine and PC Pro.

So, if you're looking for hassle free, reliable computing that is

fun to use, buy Dan. Freephone us on 0800 389 7250 or fax 0181

830 1122, and quote T14/4 to discuss your requirements or ask

for a free brochure (lines open 9am-6pm, Monday to Friday}.
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pentium*///
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dantum 3450D
Intel* Pentk*n*in processor 450MHz.

64MB PC100 Memory;
15- Monitor. 8MB video Cent..

6.4GB Hard Drive,

56K Fax/Modem (UK only).

32x Speed CD-ROM, Speakers.

PLUS Windows 98. Microsoft Works

Suite 99 OEM: includes Money 99.

Encana World Adas, Word 97 & more.

£999’9+VAT (ex^Jebvefy)

El 197 incVAT 8 delivery

CONFIGURE AND BUT A DAN PC ON THE WEB 389 7250

lntel®Create & Share’
Camera Pack
e Tkke & j

manipulate /
• Send an *maa
you can sea

• See and hearfriends acmes
town or around the wrid

£84i-VAT (EOLdeSvery)
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I BUY NOW PAY 2060*
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Is the brain just a

copying machine?

Hand-me-downs: children mimic their parents behaviour, which plays a vital role in the evolution process

C
ast your mind bad; to this

morning when you were

lying in bed listening to

die radio. Has anything

that you heard lingered in your
mind?The catchy Flat Eric song fear

tured in the Levi's ad or a particu-

larly limp pun proffered by the DJ?
Or have you been mulling over the

grim bulletins about Kosovo?
These items are not merely snip-

pets of information that we lock

away in our heads, according to Dr
Susan Bladauore. senior lecturer in
psychology at the University of the

West of England in Bristol and au-

thor of The Meme Machine. They
are examples of “memes”— ideas,

inventions, skills or stories that get

passed from one person to another.

We copy or imitate one another in

myriad different ways, and the

things that we copy are the memes.
Religion is a particularly preva-

lent collection ofmemes (known as
a memeplex). usually spread by par-

ents, who are excellent meme
machines. They show their chil-

dren how to tie shoelaces, bow to

greetpeople, how to eat with a knife

and fork. Blackmore boldly sug-

gests that it is this capacity for imi-

tation that sets human beings apart

from their ancestors, why the

human brain evolved to be unusual-

ly large, and why culture plays

such an important role in our lives.

“People assume that we evolved

an enormous brain because it was
of benefit to our genes.” says Black-

more. “For example, it made us bet:
ter hunters or foragers. But there

are other animals that hunt and for-

age with much smaller brains. And
there is a high price for having a
large brain— childbirth is difficult

and large brains consume a lot of

energy. I propose that as soon as

early human beings started imitat-

ing. things changed."

Conventional evolutionary theory
suggests that the human brain

swelled as humans became soda!

The theory of memes — copying ideas or

skills — suggests that imitation has a key

role in evolution. Anjana Ahuja reports

creatures. Black-

more says that the

social slabs evolved

because they were
needed for imita-

tion.

Intication allowed

early human beings

to make tools by cop
ying someone else

rather than learn-

ing from scratch.

Copying the eating

habits of someone
who has worked out
what is safe to eat is

less perilous than
finding out by trial

and error. In this

way the best human
imitators had an advantage. Genes
that conferred the ability to imitate

won out over a few million years,

the human brain developed rapidly

into a copying machine.
The most successful memes —

the skills and ideas that are copied

most frequently— are those related

to survival. The Internet is an excel-

lent way of spreading memes, and
the most popular subject on it is

sex," Blackmore notes. Science and
religion persist because they appeal

to our need to explain our origins.

The idea of memes dates bad; to

1976 when Richard Dawkins was
propagating the idea of the “selfish

gene”which, the Oxford University

biologist contended, was merely

one example of a replicator. Just as

genes get passed around, ideas and
beliefs and hattits—whidi he chris-

tened memes — get passed on too.

Such memes fit into an evolution-

ary system which mirrors that of

genes. Genes are subject to heredi-

Dr Susan Blackmore

ty, variation (they

change as they pass

through genera-

tions) and selection

(not all genes get

passed on). In the

same way. Black-

more argues, a skill

or idea can be inher-

ited. It can vary as it

is transmitted, and
people do not pass

on everything they

hear, read or learn.

The science of me-
mories can. Blade-

more claims, ex-

plain why creative

professions, which
are good at spread-

ing memes, are deemed more sexy

than others. Artists, thinkers, writ-

ers and musicians can be thought of

as talented imitators, with their crea-

tivity and innovation a natural by-
product of their gift for imitation.

That is why Gerard Depardieu and
Mick Jagger, who are not every

woman's idea ofmale perfection, ap-

pear to be highly desirable to the op-

posite sex.

This idea apparently resolves an
enigma — evolutionary theorists

have been hard-pressed to explain

why art and music have evolved,

and why their exponents are so re-

vered.

Blackmore^ serious treatment of

this controversial idea has earned a
mixed response. Dawkins, who
pouted the foreword to The Meme
Machine, admires Blackmore for

developing the theory of memetics

but has not stated whether he sub-

scribes to her belief that memes
shaped the human mind.

“I think he thinks I have gone

far.” she says, laughing. Thepab£-3
ontologist Stephen Jay Gould las ]

called memes “a meaningless me&-^
phoT. .

.

Blackmore replies: “If I was saj& 4
mg. ‘Look at genes, arent ih^y suc£

cessfui? Memes are the same aa£:?j

arent they wonderful?* then people"-.j

would be right to say it'sjust ametiK ‘4

phor. But that's not what I'm say;

mg. There are a million differences

between genes and memes. The
only similarity between them it 4
that they are both replicators, and
once you get replicators you have '<

evolution. ./

"Now that I’ve seen it it is so obvi- ~i

ousfy true. Things are copied by us, '/

and these things compete for space -.]

in our brains." . ir:

The philosopher Mary Midge-

ley. baskl at Newcastle University,

says that reducing humans to mere ij

vehicles for the propagation Of - i

memes and genes is morally impey -
:1

erished: “What upsets people is

that once we realise we are a prod- T
uct of these two replicators, genes !

and memes. we are forced to drop ]

the idea of ‘the self, and people

dont like this idea that there is no -

:

soul and no spirit.” *.-

Blackmore points out that the ':•!

lack of“a self” is also a tenet of Bud-
\

dhism. which she practises. Does •

the inclusion of her beliefs devalue

her scientific argument?
“I struggle with the same ques- -J

tions in my science as 1 do in ray -;

personal life," she says. “When I -

practise Zen. I have to ponder ridic- 1

ulous questions such as What is

this moment?’ But these are the

same questions that science is try-
;

ing to answer. I don’t think science •

has a heart if we don't relate it to

the way we live our lives."

• The Meme Machine ispublished .

by Oxford University Press (E IS. 99) *

and is available to Times readers

for £15.99; telephone 0990 134459.

Slow progress in care for cancer
IN CANCER research, success is

always just around the comer. Despite

the billions spent on research, and fre-

quent headlines about breakthroughs,
cures have not been found, and even
the more modest objective of extending

life has proved elusive.

Dr John Bailar of the University of

Chicago has long courted unpopularity

by pointing this out. Two years ago in

the NewEngland Journal ofMedicine
he noted that while there have been im-
provements in treatment, the effects on
life expectancy have been small and
that age-related deaths from cancer are
barely declining. Between 1970 and
1994. which included President Nixon's

‘War on Cancer” — mortality actually

rose by 6 per cent in the United States.

"Seriously disappointing" is how he
describes the past 40 years of research

into the treatment of cancer.

Last week Dr Bailar was joined by

Professor Barnett Rosen-

berg of Michigan State

University, who in foe Sev-

enties discovered the cura-

tive powers of platinum-
based drugs such as ris-

platin. For once the word
cure can be properly used.

Cisplatin can cure almost

100 per cent of testicular

cancers, and results to be
published this week in the

New England Journal
show that when combined
with radiotherapy it can
cut deaths from cervical

cancer by up to 50 per cent
These are marvellous re-

sults, and Professor Rosen-
berg. now retired, is “euphoric" about
them. But he is also concerned. Cis-

platin was discovered more than 25

SCIENCE
BRIEFING

Nigel
Hawkes

live anti-cancer drug. He
says: “For years 1 have
been saying that this is the

first platinum-based drug
we discovered. It cant pos-

sibly be the best. It's disap-
pointing that the scientific

community has not -beet

able to find better ones.

What great advances have
we made in curing cancer

since 1970? Cisplatin and.
its derivative, carboplatin,

are foe only major changes
that have been made in

chemotherapy."
That might be rather a

sweeping conclusion be-

cause tamoxifen, for breast
cancer, is another candidate, but it is

hard to disagree that returns from so
much research have so far been scanty.

years ago yet remains foe most effec- This week's meeting of the American

Association for Cancer Research in

Philadelphia, which ends today, added
yet more studies to an archive already

groaning with information.

Among the most interesting was
evidence presented tty AstraZeneca
that foe latest fashion in cancer thera-

py, anti-angiogenesis, may be worth
pursuing. The idea is to starve a
tumour by cutting off its ability to cre-

ate blood vessels. Dr George Black-

ledge. head of new cancer projects at

the company, presented data showing
that a compound known wily as

ZD4190. tested on five different animal
spedes and on several tumour types,

slowed growth of foe tumours.

The compound can be taken by
mouth — a big advantage — and Dr
BlackJedge is “very enthusiastic” about
it Clinical trials in human patients

should start in Britain and the United

States this year.
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THE glass mir-

rors of large op-
tical telescopes

require grind-

ing and polishr

ing of exquisite

precision, which makes them
very expensive. Now a group
of astronomers from Laval
University in Quebec suggests
that mirrors up to eight metres
in diameter could be made
more cheaply of metallic liq-

uids. The liquid would be

Cheaper
peeper

placed in a spinning platter

and be deformed to produce a
perfect parabolic shape.

The problem has been that

such a mirror, using mercury
as foe liquid, would work only
when pointing upwards,
which made it unattractive.

Drs Ermanno Barra, Anna
Ritcey and Etienne Artigau
suggest that liquids based on
highly viscous glycerine

would stay in a parabolic

shape as the mirror tilted. By
coating the liquid with a thin

layer ofmetal, they hope to cre-

ate a highly reflective surface.

PhysicsWeb says that the de-

sign can cope with a 10-degree

tilt, and the hope is to boost
that to 20: half the viewing an-
gle of a normal telesoope.

Plagued by
a puzzle

m A GROUP of

160 corpses un-

earthed during
construction
work in Athens
could answer a

longstanding puzzle: what dis-

ease caused the plague that

killed 100,000 Athenians, in-

cluding Pericles, in 429BC?
Historians have made many
guesses, but the most plausi-

ble, says David Durack. a con-

sulting Professor of Medicine
at Duke University, is typhus.

This disease fits foe symp-
toms described by Thucy-
dides, a survivor. Dr Durack
told a conference earlier this

year at the University of Mary-
land. Rashes, blindness and
the loss of organs because of
gangrene fit the diagnosis. So
does the time taken for the vic-

tims to die. Typhus is caused
by Rickettsia prowaiekii, a
pathogen that has had its en-
tire DNA sequence worked
out So the corpses, which date
from the right period, could
contain matching DNA_
The chances of extracting

the DNA may not be high, ad-
mits Professor Robert Dttman
of foe University of Hawaii, a
specialist in ancient medicine,
but it is probably foe only way
to test the theory.
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Why do some people find cartoons and soap
operas as challenging as mental arithmetic? On
Wednesday April 28, in How the Brain reads the
M/nd, Dr Francesca Happe from the Institute of
Psychiatry will discuss now autism has come to

be regarded as a form of “mind-blindness.” She
win also show how our brains allow us to guess
what others are thinking.

The lecture will be chaired by Professor Susan
Greenfield, Director ofThe Royal Institution.
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able to ask questions.
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The Royal Institution of Great Britain,
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L
auren Booth is the poor
relation whom we ah ex-

pected to get rich on the

back of her half-brother-in-

law. Tony Blair, and her half-sister

Cherie Biair (with whom she
shares a father, the actor Tony
Booth). She*s 31. lives in a shared

rented flat on the periphery of
MusweJl Hill, in North London,
and her most impressive posses-

sion is a maroon G-reg Escort con-

vertible with leather bucket seats. If

she has traded on the family connec-

tion — which most people would
agree she has — then so far she

hasn't got a very good price for it.

Perhaps that couJd be about to

change. Having subsisted for the

past couple of years on a series of

columns [Evening Standard, New
Statesman, but not TheSun. which
rebuffed her agent), she has landed

ajob presenting her own Channel 5
show. My Secret has a confessional

format, with "ordinary people"
dropping bomblets about them-
selves to their nearest and dearest.

She’s thrilled about the whole
thing. This is clear from the

moment she opens the door, clutch-

ing a bowl of muesli fit's 8am) and
smiling manically. She’s 5ft lltn.

and looks a bit like an overgrown
Jane Horrocks. with the same
jagged, upturned smile. Blade-thin

except at the hips, there's some-
thing slightly off-centre about her
— in more ways than one.

S
he leads me into the kitch-

en. where she peers

through a side-window to

see if her flatmate's cur-

tains are dosed — "Damn, he's got

the radio in there, and 1 want to lis-

ten to the Todayprogramme.*'This
is an odd thing to say when I have
just arrived to interview her. but I

let it go. She resumes her breakfast,

telling me about her new show
between mouthfuls, "ft’s a great

slot because it's 7pm. which is a
new slot for Channel 5”

"It's a fun show,” she goes on.

"We want lots of laughs — that’s

why they got me. When I do the

BBC Breakfast News [a newspaper
review slot], everybody says. ‘Oh
my God. I don’t believe she said

thatT
This is a common reaction to

Lauren Booth. Similar words have
probably been uttered within No
10. Since die general election,

Lauren has dropped a series of

little bomblets, which have caused

slight embarrassment to her

famous relatives. In truth, her in-

cendiary devices should have had
greater force, but they have been

deployed a little randomly.
There was the anti-hunt speech

she made at the 1997 conference;

the diary column In The Spectator

where she referred to herself as a3EN710 New Labour, new life Lauren Booth, half-sister to Cherie Blair, has found the fondly connection useful

-W W . * A ;* * *

Lauren Booth strongly denies that her

activities have strained her links with the

Blairs. Interview by Grace Bradberry

“Valkyrie-like goddess” and to

Tony Blair as her “charming. Mar-
mite-sandwich-making brother-in-

law"who changed into“Our Lead-
ers most recently she wrote an
article for Tribune praising Ken
Livingstone and suggesting the

Labour leadership should drop its

opposition to him running for

mayor. The following day. Living-

stone declared that Blair was
“worse than Mrs Thatcher, thus
underlining her disloyalty. Did she

not think she'd gone too far?
“1 think disagreement is

healthy.” she says defiantly. Not
very new Labour, I remark. “They
are certainly a strong enough party
to withstand someone with a point

of view ” she pronounces. Wasn't
she at least taken aback by Living-

stone’s Thatcher remark?"God, it’s

not my business to

know what Ken Living-

stone is going to say .
C T

^
from one day to the

1

next." she says, laugh-
ing. She is clearly rath- TCi
er proud of the answers
she is giving. The trou- arm
ble with Lauren Booth.

11

1

however, is that she is

as transparent as a wet WC C

T-shirt competition. The
facts of her adult life are fa o
these: she went to

J,xo

drama school, became
an actress, struggled to all a
make a good living. To-

wards the 1997 election

she got involved in Arts for Labour,
based at John Smith House. She
abandoned acting altogether just

before the election, went up to

Sedgefield for the count, went to the

party at the Royal Festival Hall,

then promptly relaunched herself

as a journalist after gaining a me-
dia agent at about the same time.

Rarely has there been a more bra-

zen attempt to cash in on a rela-

tive's success, but Lauren spins and
spins, refusing to let this stick. “It

was chance, theway I look, theway
1 am. You know, people are going
to recognise that," is how she ex-

plains the Lauren Booth post-elec-

tion phenomenon.
Ifs a shame, because I have

every sympathy with her opportun-
ism. She hadn't had an easy life,

and deserved a break. The new
Labour ticket was it Why not cash

it in? If only she would acknowl-
edge this we could all move on.

Bom Sarah Booth (she adopted

Lauren as a stage-name), she and
her sister Emma are the products

‘I was

really

annoyed

we didn’t

have

an affair’

of Tony Booths relationship with

Pamela “Suae" Smith, a Sixties

model. Their father drank.

When Lauren was 12. her mother
locked the door on adrunken Booth

and he accidentally set himself on
fire. Lauren tried and failed to un-
bolt the door, hearing his shouts

bur unable to help. Her father was
in hospital for months and it was
during that period that Lauren first

got to know Cherie Blair and discov-

ered that the woman she'd met
several times before was actually a
half-sis ier.

Tony Booth never came home
again. Lauren and Emma were sus-

tained by their grandmother who
literally brought food parcels, and
had the girls to stay at weekends.
Eventually. Lauren moved in with
her grandparents, before gaining a

place at drama school.

During that period, she
op was a frequent dinnerao

guest at the Blair house-

I*
hold.

Uy So in many ways Lau-
ren Booth is a survivor,

ved She spent her teenage
* years staying out until

i Sam. drinking Jack Dan-
flm iels and hanging out

with other scarcely

'g cared-for offspring of
bohemian parents. The

r - . legacy of this is that

LalT Booth is an accom-
plished "mucker". She
can make friends in

bars, pick up mates at Labour con-

ferences. work her way into the cen-

tre of things. “Ill go up to someone
and say, ‘So, when are you having

this party? I’m coming along’.'

'

This was pretty much her
approach to new Labour as the elec-

tion grew closer — but it proved dif-

ficult to get in on this particular par-

ty. She worked for Arts For Labour,

but as she says. “All the big people,

come the general election. Mill-

bank were in control of. They sort

of shunted them away from us.You
can’t have any old bod like me call-

ing Mick Hucknall.”

She's brought up that name, so I

take the plunge: is it true you went
out with him? “Well, not romanti-

cally, but I did go for two nights out

with him. I was really, really

annoyed that we didn't have an
affair. I was too’sty.”

With scarcely a pause, she goes

on to describe how she got to meet
the Simply Red singer in the first

place. “I saw him at the first big

gala event after we won the elec-

tion. I was a big fan and I went up
and started singing." She spreads
out her arms and dances towards
the sink as she re-enacts this scene.

“Months later — I don't know
whether I bumped into him. or
whether 1 had his number from
the . .

." The Labour Party’s contact

book, she may have been about to

say. . . anyway. I rang him up
and said. ‘It's me. 1 sang in front of

you at conference’." They had din-
ner. went to see Eddie Izard, visit-

ed him backstage, but that was it

Generally speaking, this appears
to be Lauren Booth’s modus operan-
ds At the Parliamentarian of the
Year Awards, sponsored by The
Spectator, she spotted Alan Clark
across the room, and suggested
they had lunch. He agreed — but

didn't set a date. Did it ever hap-
pen? “it didn’t” Perhaps he was too

busy — or perhaps Clark saw
trouble stamped on Lauren Booth’s

forehead.

Throughout the interview she
regales me with more tales of how
she went up to this person, thatper-

son. said such and such, and they

were first aghast then amused, in

an indulgent sort of way. She relies,

you might say, on the amusement
of strangers. In the corridors of

LBC she bumped into Ken Living-

stone, and said, “Oh my God. you
are Ken Livingstone.” to which he
apparently replied: “1 would never

have had the gall to speak to some-
one. an elder, the way you just did.”

“I went. ‘Oooh, you’ve veiy grand.’

He went 'You’re funny’." Now they

have dinner. “That'S nothing politi-

cal. It’s just two people who like a

glass of wine and can laugh."

W hen did she join the

Labour Parly? “I

don't know. Probably
eight, nine years ago.

I don’t know. Recently. Who
knows.” This is a very odd reply.

Lauren Booth has spent much of

her life on the periphery, trying to

reach the centre. She tells me she

likes to hear the crew talking

through her earpiecewhen she's on
set, otherwise she might feel left

out 1 ask about her relationship

with her father, and she says:

“Dad's got a new family now. he's

remarried, and he's got a group of

kids around him. He's a family

man of die moment and he’s got

that family. I don’t see him a lot”

When I ask whether her activities

haven't strained relations with the

Blairs she insists: “There's no rift

There’S no rift” But she wont say

the last time she visited No 10. This

week, she’s off to Labours gala din-

ner — at the invitation of Tony
Banks, the Minister for Sport

• My Secret is on Channel 5,Mon-
day, 7pm, beginningApril 19.

Here, the bri

are aching to be filled
Friday: “Oh George Stephan-

opoulos is so over." groans
Nadia when I try to interest

her in a power breakfast

where the President’s former
aide will be in conversation

with Walter Isaacson, the Edi-

tor of Time. Peter, of course,

has scoffed ai the idea of a

meeting that starts at 7.30am.
And in London, it’s true, noth-

ing would have persuaded me
to attend a breakfast lecture.

Bui here, the hours from 6 to

9am are viewed as rime aching
io be filled, and notjust by join-

ing the early-bind run around
the Central Park reservoir.

The tradition of the literary

breakfast was started here by

Harry Evans in his days as

publisher of Random House.
His Sam breakfasts, held at

Barneys department store,

where the literati would argue

about Proust over their patisse-

rie, were scrapped after his de-

parture. Now the baton has

been picked up by the 92nd
Street Y, the famous arts and

sports centre on the Upper East

Side which, responding to de-

mand, has just started its own
Books and Breakfast series.

It's my first visit to thisMan-
hattan institution

and as l arrive at

7am dozens of peo- A gt
pie are filing out
from the gym, their r
dawn workout al- 01 j
ready done. Out-
side the main door
it's like a theatre as
the crowd stands

clutching tickets 3i“
and waiting for

Mends. Breakfast tU)
with George was
sold our weeks ago _

and a stream of dis- 3-

v

appointed young —
women are being
turned away at the door.

On the second floor the But-

tenweiser lecture theatre has

been transformed into a smart
restaurant with 25 tables each

laden with fresh flowers, gob-

letsoffreshly squeezed OJ, bas-

kets ofwarm muffins, and ba-

gels with cream cheese and
smoked salmon. Seating is

free-range so 1 plump for a cen-

tral table. “Have you been to

one of these breakfasts be-

fore?’ 1 ask the fortysomething
woman sitting opposite me.

Jo es
NEW YORK LIFE

A stream

of young

women

are being

turned

away

melon.

“Oh yes. these definitely work
for me.” she says briskly. "My
concentration is better ai this

time. Now I’m a little hungry

Whafve we got here?"

Her fingers hesitate above a

decadent chocolate muffin be-

fore diving for a
* chaste bagel. “Put

aom ic *** ***- ,,m a
-alii .working person. If

I go to a lecture be-

Ullg tween 8 and 10pm.

then my evening’s

shot. This way I

1C11 squeeze something

. extra into my day."

SUlg “I think it’s a ter-

rific idea." says her

iaH companion with a

nod, helping her-

self to a bowl of

|Y swollen mulberries

with chunks of.

fresh coconut and

melon. “I came to the Jimmy

Carter breakfast and it was a

perfect way to start mv day..

Hev in 90 minutes 111 be at

my desk but I figure 1 got a

head stan on everyone else!''

At 735am George and Wal-

ter slip on to the small stage.

“Hello Mr and Mrs Stephanop-

oulos.” says Walter, waving to

George’s parents, who are -loy-

ally munching muffins at a

stageside table. They wave

back. Stephanopoulos Sr is a

Greek Orthodox bishop, but

this morning he's in mufti-

"George is foe most reflective

and introspective person I’ve

met in politics." Walter adds

by way of introduction, and

they grin their approval Our

guests then embark, on the

. morning's discus-

sion, kicking off

with their thoughts GrCC
on the American re-

sponse to Kosovo

which Walter sug- pdJ
gests is “breathtak-

ingly ill-conceived" gj0 J
Several heads in

the audience nod _.

their support as IIIUIJ

George declares

irs “too early to mill!
judge”.A man with

a briefcase dotted
+

with dinosaur and « l

Disney stickers —
hustles into the

empty seal nexl to me. Irs

Russ Smith, one of the city’s

wealthier mavericks, and

owner-editor of the New York

Free Press, a weekly conserva-

tive free-sheet and author of

The Mugger, a column that

constantly berates liberaljour-

nalists. He produces an old

camera from his bag and

darts up to the front of foe

stage where, crouching low.

he starts taking illicit snap-

shots like an excited teenager

at a rock conceit. “I’ve been a

George’s

parents

are loyally

munching

muffins at

a table

bad bay.” he whispers proudly

when he returns to his seat

On stage Stephanopoulos

rattles through his time with

the Clintons in foe tones of a
wounded lover. “Bill Clinton is

just about the most seductive

person you can m ” agrees

Isaacson. “You feel like he’s

part of a magic force field. He
makes me feel as if I'm his best

friend. It’s enticing.”

“Which means that you get

extra hurt and extra betrayed

when it goes wrong," says

Stephanopoulos bitterly. In

front of me a smart woman
pulls out a laptop from a Kale

Spade bag and starts pound-

ing away at her keyboard.

“Now that’s annoying," says

her neighbour, complaining

loudly in a vigorous New York
land of way. Across the table

a man and an attractive wom-
an swap business cards with

the discreet dexterity of sea-

soned croupiers. “Any ques-

tions?" asks Walter, opening it

up to the rest of us. Hands
strain but my neighbour, Russ

Smith, leaps to his feet first.

“George, what did you think of

the New York Times reviewer

who called you a whiner?” "I

heard ahour the re-

view in advance,"

ryp’c says George. “And
D when I bought the

paper I folded the

TltS Book Review in

half and threw it

yaUy ^ we ad-

t dress the question

ning exercising New
Yorkers most is

us at HiUary f
0*11® w

run against the

M Mayor for the Sen-

Dlc ate? George thinks
'

. not "Everything

would be dredged

up again; you musnt underes-

timate how much she wants to

do something on her own.”

Four minutes later and the

hall is empty, everyone on

their way to work. “Will you

come back far another one?” I

ask my female neighbour as

we squeeze into the elevator.

“Look, it's only 8.40am," she

says, “and I've already had

great intellectual stimulation.

It’s a nice short format and

you get to meet people. Would
I come again? Go figure."
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Culture v
Anarchy, in

the UK
Englishmen must learn how to

be gentle, says Roger Seruton

T
he most important is-

sue in the forthcoming

elections to the new
Scottish parliament is Scot-

land. Whether by conscious

design, or by the working of

that “invisible hand" which
the great Scottish philosopher

Adam Smith discerned in all

spontaneous co-operation,

Scotland will sooner or later

become an independent state.

It will retain formal links with

the United Kingdom: but it

will have as much, and as

little, sovereignty as any other

state in the European Union.

Its independence will come
about more smoothly than

that of the emerging Balkan
states. For Scotland is a

public-spirited and law-abid-

ing country; it has its own
legal system; and it has no

neighbours apart from Eng-
land, which would not contem-

plate war or even sanctions

when faced with the alterna-

tive of divorce.

But where does this leave

the rest of us who have
thought of ourselves as Brit-

ish? The idea of Britain grew

from a unique political his-

tory. Bur ir gained credibility

from economic and military

success, and in particular

from an Empire acquired, as

Joseph Chamberlain put it, "in

a lit of absentmindedness".

The Scots, the Welsh and the

Irish shared in this absent-

mindedness. which
another name for

Smith's “invisible

hand" Yet without

the British Empire,
and without the Un-
ion. Britain will be
a fiction — worse, a

delusion. There
will be no such
place, and no such
people as the

British.

The English, be-

ing pragmatic, will

quickly perceive

that this is so. They
will look around

is but

Only

sensual

pleasure

is now
presented

as good

for the

customs and institutions that

have defined them, and which
have made it so easy to live

without a clear idea of who
they are. But what will they

find?A Parliament hastily and
purposelessly reformed, so as

to bear little relation to the

“Queen in Parliament" of old;

a monarchy irreversibly weak-

ened by the destruction of the

hereditary. House of Lords; a

common law qualified out of

existence by European courts;

an Anglican Church riven by
self-doubt and with its liturgy

in tatters; and— worst of all —
a Government obedient to

man and his duties, of fair

play and the stiffer upper lip

may still inhabit the sports

field; and here and there the

English sense of humour and
sang froid will be remem-

bered. But most of what the

new English wfll encounter, in

school or through popular

culture, will be remote from

the civilisation of their ances-

tors. Whenever a chance aris-

es to celebrate die past of their

country or the virtues of its

people, jeering will replace

cheering. Schoolchildren will

learn much about slavery, and
the Englishmen involved in it,

but nothing about its abolition

by the English. They will be

taught to see Old England as a
place of “soda! exclusion"

rather than of constant and
collaborative reform.

The new English are being

brought into a world without

memory, in which nothing

except sensual pleasure is

represented as a good. The
essence of English civilisation

can be captured in a single

word: “gende". And those who
love England still love it for its

gentility and gentleness. From
Voltaire to Capek, foreign

admirers have seen England

less as a political reality than

as a moral ideal. The question

is, how is that ideal to be
defended?

Schools and universities

have made no stand against

the more degenerate forms of

popular culture,

but instead have

begun to “teach" it

Throughout the cul-

tural establish-

ment, from the Roy-
al Academy to die

BBC from the

Proms to the Royal

Fine Art Commis-
sion. we find grow-
ing acquiescence in

our cultural de-

cline. The Turner
Prize is regularly

awarded to the per-

has most visiblyson who
desecrated the legacy ofTurn-
er; buildings which sneer at

their civilised surroundings
are put forward by the RIBA
as triumphs of urban design

and their architects rewarded
with knighthoods. There is an
eagerness to accept that our

national culture is exemplified

by Britpop. even at a time

when the“Brit” is as meaning-
less as the pop.

O
continental masters. They will

find themselves in the very

situation that they have fought

for five centuries to avoid and
for which the idea of Britain

was devised as a shield.

It is hard to believe that die

English mil not react as other

people in the modem world

have reacted, by defining them-
selves as a nation. They will

not, like the Serbs, lay belliger-

ent claim to their “historic”

territories; they will not en-

gage in pogroms or ethnic

cleansing; they will not at-

tempt the "splendid isolation"

attributed to die Empire, at a

time (18%) when splendour

and isolation were just about

compatible. They will, instead,

set out in search of their

civilisation — the continuous

tradition of which gives them
a claim to nationhood equal to

that oF the Scots and Serbs.

And they will discover that

they have forgotten it.

Vague ideas of the gentle-

ne might be tempted
to conclude from this

that English civilisa-

tion was, after all. a fragile

and ephemera] thing, with no
ability to survive once the

protecting shield of British-

ness has been taken away. But
lam not so pessimistic. We are

living through a state of shock,

and only when our political

institutions have crumbled —
which, thanks to new Labour,
will be soon — will we be able

to make the great choice which
history demands of us. Then
we will recognise that, after

all, our country is something
more than its institutions, and
that the good things we have
squandered were created by
collective effort. Then we can
begin again, as all the other

people of Europe have had to

begin again in our century,

discovering what we are. not

as a collection of first-person

singulars, but as a first-person

plural The English will then
emerge as a nation, as impor-
tant to its members as is

Scotland to the Scots.

cojnmeni@fhe-times.co.uk

Suckers for punches
A m I completely wrong

about Kosovo? Have I

missed some vital point?

Those who fight wars

must banish doubt from their

minds, since doubt is the enemy of

courage. Those who criticise them
enjoy no such security. If those who
oppose Nate's bombing campaign
in Yugoslavia are wrong, they are a

menace to the war effort. Tony Blair

this week put this war on a par with
the 1939 fight against Hitler. We
must not again appease dictators,

he says. A line has been drawn in

the sand. So stop blurring that line.

Jenkins.

Such lines are indeed important
We drew them in the Falkland^ and
in Kuwait The essence of collective

world action is that national boun-

daries should not be changed by
force. Wars fought to restore the

sovereign integrity of nations are

thus just wars. The case against

President Milosevic has been stated

likewise, but with little conviction.

President Clinton and Mr Blair

have tried to portray Mr Milosevic

as another Hitler, intenton destabil-

ising the whole Balkans and even

dominating Europe, in order to

justify Nate's aggressive bombing.
But they have been ridiculed by a

flurry of pundits. The real casus

belli in Kosovo is different — the

ruthlessness with which Mr Milose-

vic has treated his own separatists.

The case, in essence, is that the man
is a monster and “must be stopped".

So what is wrong with that? For

evil to triumph, it is necessary only

for good men to do nothing. Hamlet
summoned us to “find quarrel in a
straw when honour's at the stake",

and warned us against “some
craven scruple of thinking too

precisely on the event”. Is Nate's

honour not at stake in Kosovo?

Nate’s leaders are certainly mak-
ing it so. But whereas honour's

stake was dear in the Falklands and
Kuwait, in Kosovo it is wobbly.

Every continent is awash in Kosovo-

type conflicts. In former Yugoslavia,

Britain recognised Croatia and
Bosnia as states, despite knowing
that the outcome would be ethnjc

deansing. President Tudjman of

Croatia, supported by the Ameri-
cans, did to his Serb population in

199+95 exactly what Mr Milosevic

is doing to his Kosovans: killing

thousands and expelling hundreds
of thousands. 1 do not recall shrill

cries from Mr Blair for the bombing
of Zagreb. Britain took no action in

defence of the Krajina Serbs or the

Bosnian minorities, at least until

Bomb-happy Nato should realise

there is an alternative to world war
licensed by the UN at the end of the

dvil war. Why has it so ferociously

espoused the Kosovo Albanians?

The question can be answered by
appeals to expediency, but Mr Blair

yesterday said this was a war of

“moral purpose’'. It is the apparent
double-standard that enrages Serb
opinion and gathers it, however
reluctantly, behind Mr Milosevic.

Yet we are where we are. The
gauntlet is down. Robin Cook talks

of continuing with bombing “until

the job is done”. Anything less, he
implies, would be

nothing short ofhu-
miliation for Nato.
Even Henry Kiss-

inger, long an oppo-
nentof this interven-

tion, is a convert to

the argument Now
that American for-

ces are engaged in

combat he tells the

Las Angeles Times.

“victory is the only

exit strategy" (an

ominous phrase

from Kissinger-of-

Vietnara). But by
victory he means
ground assault as

the critics of the

“bombing alone"

strategy have al-

ways claimed it

would And on this

they are at odds with at least the

public statements of Nato and the

British Government
What is now planned on Kosovo’s

border with Macedonia and Alba-
nia is a mystery wrapped in a
horror. But a land assault on
Kosovo has one virtue. It would
„dose the gaping wound at the heart

of Nato's present apologia. Mr Blair

was yesterday near frantic to tell die

world that the ethnic "cleansing" of

Kosovo had nothing to do with the

Nato bombing. He said that Mr
Milosevic planned it long ago and
began it a week before the first

bomb fell. Mr Milosevic, in other
words, never intended only to crack
down on the Kosovo Liberation

Army but always meant to cleanse
Kosovo of Albanians altogether. It is

therefore a calumny against Nato to

imply that the refugees are in any
sense the result of the bombing.
The trouble with this explanation

Simon

Jenkins

is that it implies an even greater

calumny against Nato: that it was
aware of the risk of humanitarian
catastrophe and did nothing effec-

tive to stop it It rejected as “too

costly” the one military option

capable of stopping it the swift

insertion of a rapid reaction force

before the main Serb Army arrived,

and resorted instead to die (me
option most likely to win Serb
support forMr Milosevic, bombing
Belgrade. Mr Blair asks us to

believe that his colleagues read

intelligence warn-
ings of what was
aboui to happen,
and then voted for

“bombing alone".

This was not “doing
something ' about
Milosevic" but the

opposite. If true, it

was pure Munich.
For what it is

worth. I cannot be-

lieve that Mr Blair

and his colleagues

were so cynical. I

prefer to see them
as victims of their

own naive interven-

tion in Yugoslavia’s

internal affairs and
the consequent esca-

lation of threats.

Ministers who had
seen a gun

not party to, the displacement of

almost a million Kosovans. Its

response is not to restore them to

their land but to destroy die oil and
power, the roads, factories, bridges,

trains and radio stations of a
sizeable European state. Mr Milose-

vic may be “degraded” but he is

politically impregnable, while the

supposed beneficiary of this effort.

Kosovo, is rendered a wasteland.

Having pulled Mr Milosevic an
to the punch, die coherent policy

would at least be to punch him
properly — a policy 10 which
gung-ho American opinion appears

to be dragging the British Govern-
ment But such a policy must be
mad. The trust it could attain is

some heavily fortified “safe havens"

in Kosovo. It would drag into the

fight every Slav nationalist, not least

from Russia. It would also send a
signal 10 any separatist movement
that if it can provoke enough
mayhem to “threaten a, humanitari-

an disaster, bellicose Nato politi-

cians will come rushing to its aid. A
dozen such groups must be envious-

ly watching the KLA^ booming
armouries at present This is not

“world policing" but anarchy.

never seen a
fired in anger were mesmerised by
military bombast about the political

impact of “pinpoint accurate, laser-

guided weapons systems", despite

their failure to move President

Saddam Hussein in Iraq. Nato
gambled that Mr Milosevic would
not respond to bombing threats bya
pre-emptive strike into Kosova but
would agree some fudge as he did

last October. The gamble failed. The
refusal to deploy ground troops
when Kosovo was largely undefend-
ed now seems cowardly and negli-

gent Mr Milosevic was invited to

call the bluff of the mightiest armies
in the world and he did.

I repeat the war party has not
"done something about Milosevic”.

It has done nothing about him. The
only honourable thing to do now is

properly to go to war with him, yet

British politicians still cannot stom-
ach this logical outcome of their

posture. Nato has been witness to, if

N ato had no business in

half-heartedly sponsor-

ing negotiations over Ko-

sovan autonomy. It was
not invited to do so, and made a

hash ofit It has no more business in

Romania or Kurdistan or Azerbai-

jan or, for that matter. Basque
Spain or Northern Ireland. Kos-
ovo’s autonomy remains where it

was when Britain “recognised” the

new, truncated Yugoslavia; at the

mercy of Mr Milosevic. To invade

its deserted valleys and try to hold

them against Seri) forces would be

costly and pointless. To subject

Serbia to an indefinite, purely

punitive blitz would be obscene.

My answer to the question “what
to do?” is therefore the same as it

was last October. It is not to draw
lines you have not the will to defend

at proportionate cost Non-interven-
tion in foreign civil wars, coupled
with generous aid to sufferers, has

been normal British policy in the

past Most recently it has been
policy in Ethiopia, Rwanda. Sudan,
Palestine, Sri Lanka and Afghani-
stan. This is not a policy of

cowardice or appeasement Mr
Milosevic is a nasty job of work but
he is not Hitler or Stalin. He does
not merit a third world war.

comment@the-times.co.uk

‘For the Royal Wedding, Mary has, after long deliberation, decided
on a size 12 made for her by C&A, in a sort of turquoise’

Y ou will. 1 know, have been
as thrilled as I to learn

that 2,000 “ordinary peo-

ple" are to be invited to the

wedding of Prince Edward and
Miss Sophie Rhys-Jones. and
you will thus be on tenterhooks,

as public fascination with the

preparations for the summer
nuptials swells to its crescendo,

to discover as much as possible

about that lucky handful who
will, any day now, find their

trembling fingers plucking from
their doormats the coveted

pasteboard requesting their

presence at what is already being

described by the more excitable

tabloids asThe Wedding ofJune
19.

Well, you have come to the

right person; correctly recognis-

ing that, as an Ordinary Corre-

spondent, l stand head and
shoulders above nobody, the

Palace has granted me exclusive

access to its fat dossier on the

first couple to pass the rigorous
selection process: and having
spent the whole of last night
nodding over this scrupulously

mundane document, I can this

morning reveal to a rapt public
just a few of the details it is

slavering to know.
John and Mary Robinson. 53

and 49 respectively, met 27 years
ago at a Woking garden centre.

Neither of them was a keen
gardener— he was looking for a
small rubber plant to put on his

television set, and she wanted
three pansies of different colours

to replace the three dead ones in

her window-box — but standing
next to one another at the till,

they discovered a mutual interest

in the new decimal currency,

agreeing that both missed the old
half-crown. From there, it was
but a short step to the local

Wimpey, where each had a
quarter-pounder, without cheese,
and a milky coffee. They married

two years later, and
continued having sex

on a weekly basis in

their new joint flat,

moving, in 1976, to an
architect-designed semi-
detached house on a
Reigate executive es-

tate. as soon as John
qualified. In his opin-
ion. as an executive. It

was here that their two
children. Pieter John
and Wendy Mary were
born, soon to be joined
by the half-coliie. Spot, and Mrs
Lockett, 51,who came in todo for

them three days a week after

Mrs Robinson returned to her
career as a roofing secretary.

For tile Royal Wedding, Maty
has, after long deliberation, de-

cided on a size 12 dress made for

her by C&A, in a sort of
turquoise, with black patent

leather shoes, chosen for a
reliable record in standing

around, and a sensible

matching bag. John
will wear his brown
two-piece wool and poly-

ester suit from Reigate
Fuller Man, and is

having his oxbfood
brogues specially re-

soled by famed nation-

wide cobblers. Mister
Minute. He has also

confided to dose friends

that a new tie has not

been entirely ruled out.

He will, however, slide

to his old hairpiece, because it

has always stuck to him. That is

John’s favourite joke. For the

ceremony itself, tie has already
set his Ferguson video-recorder
with the long-term programmer
Mary bought him for their recent

silver wedding; they plan to

watch the recording on June 20
with a Domino’s pizza (extra

large, no anchovy), although

cameras as the Royal Couple
emerge on to the steps of St
George’s Chapel. Instead, John
will raise his trilby as high as
decorum permits. If this proves
to be successful a 10 by 8 print
will be made from the tape by
Snap-U-like, Banstead, put in
an antique-appearance frame,
and stood on the mantelpiece
between the couple’s eight-day
carriage dock and the bronzette
plaque Wendy Mary received, in

1986, for good posture.

both have agreed not to wave at

T he Robinsons will be trav-

elling from Reigate to

Windsor in their beige
M-registration Vauxhall Cava-
lier, entering the M25 atJunction
S and leaving it at Junction 13,

advice John received from the

Automobile Association, of
which he has been a member for

almost a quarter of a century.

Experts there have assured him
that the journey should not take

more than 50 minutes, but he has
decided, following complex dis-
cussions with informed neigh-
bour. to err on the side of
caution and allow an hour-and-
a-half for traffic, parking, and
dropping off Trish from Maison
Geon, who is coming to the
Robinson home early that
morning to rainproof Mary’s
highlights.

Assurances have naturally
been sought by Buckingham
Palace that the Robinsons will
hstween now and June 19 do
nothing out of the ordinary to

-

tfraw attention to themselves,
since this might well result in a
withdrawal ofthe invitation, and
the couple have, I understand,
been quick to comply. However,
informed sources tell me that,
after an appropriate time has
elapsed, John and Mary plan to
commemorate the momentous
day by double-glazing their en-
ure ground floor.

* y

CLASSIFIED information about

Sir Winston Churchill's plotting for

D-Day is to be made public after a
persistent campaign for its release

by Rupert Allason, aka Nigel West.
To mark the 55th anniversary of the 1

invasion, the former Tory MP has
*

persuaded the powers-that-be to

allow him to publish the details of

Operation Fortitude.

The deception plan succeeded in

hoodwinking the Germans into

believing that the Allies would land

at the Pas de Calais rather than
Normandy. Details were originally

secreted by Roger Hesketh, the late

Tory MP who, as a spook, had
helped to devise the operation.

But the information has since

found its way into the hands of

Allason, who writes spy thrillers

under his pseudonym and, until

now, has had to keep his find

private: “At last" an historian tells

me, “ we will find out just how big a

role Churchill played."

AFTER announcing her split from
AndreAgassi. Brooke Shields

(below) is to arrange a spot of
laser surgery. She needs to remove

the name of her husband tattooed

on her upper thigh during their

courtship. With extraordinary

prescience, theAmerican tennis

player never reciprocated.

THE Blairite television present-

er, David Aaronovitdi, has been

denounced by his mother for

criticising Tony Berm's opposition

to tiiewar in the Balkans. Lavender

Aaronovitch wrote to the veteran

MP to tell him that she considers

her son, the part-time Nemnight
anchor, to bewrong and a fool.

“My mother said that she was||

going to write but I didn't believe

her," Aaronovitch Jr says. “She

always says she wishes 1 hadn’t

said something or another but still

comes over to look after the kids."

A NASTYdiary dashfor Lord
Williams ofMostyn was yesterday
resolved by quick-thinking whips.

The Home Office Minister was

due at Windsor to be inducted by

the Queen into the Privy Council,

shortly before defending the age of

consent Bill in the Lords.A
friendlyfilibuster delayed the

debate until my Lord arrived.

POLICE in Salisbury are to visit

their colleagues in Notting Hill tofj

pick up tips on how to handle the .

city’s first Caribbean carnival next

month (below). One question the

Wiltshire bobbies should ask is

how to escape looking ludicrous as

they place their helmets on the

heads of gyrating limbo dancers.

:-:nH 1

A BR|
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WRITING in the brochure to

mark Nato's 50th anniversary,

Tony Blair praises the alliance

"Even more important than tanks

and guns was the steadfast

political will of the people.” Has
Blairsuffered a memory lapse"! ft

the early Eighties, thePM
belonged to the CND's
parliamentary group which

backed withdrawalfrom Nato.

WHY has William Hague asked

Midtael Portillo to join him on the

hustings? The former Defence Sec-

retary and a possible leadership

contender has embarked on*
:

national tour to drum up supp®1 •

for the Tories in next month's local

government elections. !

Hague has even gone so far as ^ j.

provide Pbrrillo with one of u*

bright young things from his

office to offer every assistance- *"V
15

.

'

a possible precursor to i

Portillo the party chairman," I a0
! Cj

told, “but is also a good way ®
.

sharing the blame if toe elections

go horribly wrong
"

Edward Welsh

1
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CLEAR TARGETS
Why there can be no let-up in the bombing
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Three weeks into an air war that many
Western politicians hoped might be over in
days, Nato has yet to make more than a
small impact on the murderous Serb
campaign in Kosovo. The Yugoslav Army
is still bombarding villages, which Slobo-
dan Milosevic’s secret police and paramili-
tary forces can then empty and bum.
periodically, the Serbs reopen the borders
to let through clumps of fugitives. Perhaps
600,000 more are trapped in Kosovo’s
mountains, probably without shelter, medi-
cines or food. Air power cannot see or help
them. But in the great Pannonian plain of
the Yugoslav heartland, Nato airstrikes are
having an increasingly devastating effect.

For nearly a decade. Mr Milosevic hi
flattened cities and entire communities in
Croatia, Bosnia and now Kosovo; but this

is the first time that the citizens of Belgrade,
Novi Sad or Nis have had to endure the

physical terrors of bombardment Then-
suffering does not begin to be commensu-
rate; where Serb forces and police deliber-

ately hunted down non-combatants. Nato
has put die avoidance of civilian casualties

ahead of military effectiveness. In a battle

of will as well as skill, the military value of

every target has been set against the risks

of civil damage. Knowing this, the military

leaders are dispersing equipment to farms,
woods and towns and siting anti-aircraft

batteries in residential areas. Mr Milose-

vic’s special police are taking over schools.

That, and the intensification of airstrikes,

will raise the death toll. But lens of

thousands more will lose their jobs as more
factories are destroyed. The economic
damage to Yugoslavia is already huge and
will become crippling. Nato started bomb-
ing with only 200 aircraft and a narrowly
defined range of targets; but General

Wesley Clark could soon have 1,000 planes.

If Mr Milosevic does not yield, he wall

literally, as well as politically, have
ensured the destruction of his country.

Despite this grim prospect there has so

far been little argument in Nato about

what targets are legitimate. That is because
before the campaign started, the military

laid out its plans in detail placing every
target before the North Atlantic Council
which then scrutinised and grouped them
in terms of a graduated strategy. The
agreed military concept was based on the
recognition that the mobile columns and
small paramilitary formations in Kosovo
are hard to destroy from the air. The aim is

therefore to cripple these forces by attack-

ing the entire support system on which
modem military operations rely.

The longer the campaign lasts, therefore,

the grimmer will be its economic impact.
Tanks cannot move without fuel; but nor
can tractors, and Nato claims to have
destroyed 70 per cent ofYugoslav petrol, oil

and lubricant stocks. Factories turning out
military trucks may also make cars; a
bridge at Novi Sad carried fibre optic

cables, but also commercial traffic; this

week’s attack on a railway bridge near
Leskovac hit a passenger train. As our
Defence Editor reports on page 5, Nato has
damaged some 200 “target areas”, some of

them far from Kosovo. This remains an
operation under dose political control;

hence the efforts to spare Montenegro,
whose leaders have stood out against the

subjugation of Kosovo. But inescapably,

this tightening of the military screws will

also pulverise the Yugoslav economy.
That is why Mr Milosevic expects Nato

to waver. So long as he faces no personal
danger, he may hold out whatever the cost

to his countrymen; before the airstrikes

began, he and his profiteering henchmen
and relatives had already reduced the

Yugoslav rump to lawless penury. Nate's

campaign continues; but at some point it

will have to weigh its options. At terrible

cost, airstrikes will severely disrupt the

Milosevic forces; but the sombre prospect

remains that it may take ground troops,

backed bymassive air power, todrivethem
out of Kosovo. Preparations for that

contingency are as urgent as ever.

ON PROBATION
Straw’s tough choice looks more like a soft option

*

V:

V c,?

When a court sentences a criminal to

probation, it should not be an easy option.

Probation is not a rapon the knuckles buta
manacling, albeit gentle. It has to be seen

as one of a range of punishments which
might follow conviction for a criminal

offence. Prison may work, but not in every

case. Instead . of incarceration, . many.

.

offenders are sentenced to up to several

hundred hours’ work in the community
and the intrusive supervision of their daily

lives by a probation officer. But the feeling

persists among many that the convict who
walks out of the courtroom with just a

probation order is practically a free man.

Last August Jack Straw, the Home
Secretary, promised to toughen probation.

A Home Office paper on cooperation

between prisons and the Probation Service

emphasised that punishment was a central

part of the probation process. It set out

plans for a National Corrections Policy

Framework and a nationally run Proba-

tion Service, The paper even went so far as

to suggest a new, more punitive name. It

argued that justice should, however it is

applied, be seen to be done. These radical

proposals gave cause for hope.

A nationally run Probation Service has

much to recommend it This should enable

dear standards to be set for probation

services all over the country. Also, the

reorganisation of locai probation services

into areas which correspond to police and

Crown Prosecution Service boundaries

should enable closer co-operation between

all the law enforcement agencies.

gV-.'- Effective probation, however, is not

,
f easily secured by a central government

t K department Probation officers rely on their

a extensive local knowledge, gained from
' dose contact with the criminals whom they

^ supervise. Consequently, local probation

services need to be able to make derisions

for themselves and totake action quickly. It

is not yet dear whether a national

Probation Service will mean a national

bureaucracy and long delays as local

initiatives are referred bade to the Home
Office for approval Mr Straw should take

-.care to ensure that this is not thecase and
that probation services retain the local

autonomy which makes them work.

Mr Straws stance on his other proposals

appears to have softened. His retreat raises

questions as to just how determined his

reform ofprobation will be. In his speech, to

probation officers yesterday, there was ho
mention of renaming the service. Punish-

ment was replaced by “Reduction of

reoffending" and a National Corrections

Policy was nowhere to be seen. The only

indication that life might become harder

for criminals on probation was in Mr
Straw’s suggestion that probation orders

should be enforced in all cases.

Consistency would at least be a step in

the right direction. Only a third of breaches

of probation orders are acted upon at

present. Enforcement is the key to any

effective change- A new national Probation

Service can set whatever standards it likes,

but, unless these are actually acted upon,

they will be worthless. It is not yet dear
how Mr Straw’s standards will be en-

forced. Meanwhile, the greatest hurdle to

change has not yet been cleared: when will

Mr Straw find the parliamentary time to

push his planned legislation through? In

the next parliamentary session he will be

concentrating on overhauling the Race

Relations Act after the Lawrence Inquiry.

Probation is unlikely to make good election

fodder for the year after. The Home
Secretary, instead of taking a tough choice,

may end up with a soft option.

A BREATH OF FRESH ARIA
Glyndeboume makes a sound move

For all its traditions of social propriety, of

opulent picnic hampers and pre-Puccini

Pimm's, Glyndeboume treasures a less

established, more educative, intent Al-

though Mozart may have remained sinre

the 1930s a mainstay of each season, the

work of less familiar composers is often

scheduled too. Directors are keen to dispel

rumours that their productions are as easy

on the palate as a glass of chilled Saneerre.

And Glyndeboume’s 1994 auditorium
—

the first British purpose-built opera house

since John Christie incorporated the

original theatre into his Elizabethan

mansion fifty years before— improved the

acoustics as well as the seating capacity. It

should not simply serve, its directors insist

as a museum to classical pieces.

Of course, as divas warm up at

twined casements, any cummerbunded

corporate types picnicking below may

enjoy humming along to familiar anas as

a. r I-* riolimmislv nOWIL

Celebrated old favourites will still be

performed but as we report on our arts

pages today, Mr Snowman is on an

ambitious mission to promote more esoter-

ic works. He plans to revive Harrison

Birtwistle’s massive electronic oppa The

Mask of Orpheus, to commission the

young British composerThomas Ades. and

to premiere What Next?, a complex new

miniature opera by the American Elliott

Carter. Even with the most commonly

hummed composers, he will delve into the

archives, reviving neglected works of

Monteverdi with period instnimpits and

embarking on a German Romantic project

involving several 19th-century works previ-

ously considered unredeemable.

Mr Snowman takes exciting risks — not

least at the box office. Often tastes are

fine-tuned by familiarity. Palates are

limited by lack of directorial daring. An
introduction to a broader, more dissonant,

enjoy humming along[
to fanun

cultural repertoire may chime with many
teaspoons of caviare slip Sjjd imaginations. The intimacy of Glynde-
But Glyndeboume’s programme should uu***

...Din uiynaeDoume & ,

amount to far more than the provision oi a

seasonal cultural perk for the fat cat whose

company made a block booking.
-

Nicholas Snowman, the new S60®*—
rums, u.

director of the opera house* Pfjf *1 w ^niforiably through the performance— as

Sif^a to thfSge. indeed they have traditionally done.

bourne lends itself to such individualistic

enjoyment As fra: any disappointed hum-

mers out for a free supper in the sunset,

they can pack an extra bottle of Fbuiily

Fume in their picnic baskets and snooze
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Cntics question Nato’s campaign and its objectives

From ProfessorSirMichael Howard

Sir. Professor Lawrence Freedman's
article (April 9) about possible settle-

ments for the Kosovo question raises

some profoundly important issues for

the conduct of the campaign.
Our ultimate objective, surely, is

neither the resettlement of the re-

fugees nor the punishment of Milo-
sevic, but the creation of a stable

settlement in the Balkans. This may
best be done by the creation of a Nato
protectorate over the whole of Kosovo,
irrespective of the wishes of Serbia, or
by some kind of agreed partition.

I am not an expert on the Balkans,
but I can see the disadvantages of a
condominium exercised by 19 or more
Allies over a region that would still

contain a resentful minority of Serbs,
with an angry and revengeful home-
land just beyond a long and indefen-

sible border — a homeland made
angrier and more revengeful with
every bomb now being dropped. It

seems a perfect recipe for a prolonged
guerrilla war that would certainly

keep Nato in business for the next
century or so: but that is hardly the

object of the exercise.

The alternative is a negotiated

settlement that Serbia can live with,

even if it does not satisfy the maximal
demands of either side. The danger is

that public opinion in the West is now
becoming so heated that any compro-
mise settlement will be condemned as

surrender or. worse, ‘'appeasement*’

and no Allied leader will dare to

recommend it But the longer the war
goes on, the less likely it is that this

option Will remain open.

Sometimes making peace requires

as much courage as waging war.

Yours etc,

MICHAEL HOWARD.
The Old Farm.
Eastbury, Hungerford RGI7 7JN.
April 13.

FromMr Crispin Blunt,MP
forReigate (iConservative

)

Sir, Many with military experience

are bewildered as to how today’s

military leaders have allowed Nate's
political leaders to get themselves into

such a mess over Kosovo. They, and I.

do not understand how Nate's mili-

tary leaders can have allowed the

organisation to embark on a military

strategy that has been nothing short

of an outrageous gamble given the

political objectives set for it

Against the humanitarian objec-

tives given by the Prime Minister at

the outset the strategy has already
failed. The political objectives of con-

tainment have failed. The objective of

reinforcing regional stability is being
met by crises in Macedonia. Albania,
Montenegro and Greece.

On the day the bombing started

George Robertson told the House of

Commons Defence Committee;

Our military objective — our dear, simple;

military objective — will be to reduce the

Serbs’ capability to oppress the Albanian
population and thus to avert a humani-
tarian disaster.

Who advised him that this could be
achieved?

The Chief ofDefence Staff. General
Sir Charles Guthrie, has enthusias-

tically made the case for the current

strategy in newspaper articles and at

the daily press conferences. When I

asked the Defence Secretary on
March 31 in the House to name a

single independent commentator who
believed that Nato's military strategy

would deliver its political objectives,

he took refuge behind the advice of the

Chief of Defence Staff.

There remains a disconnect bet-

ween the military strategy and the

new political objectives, of restoring

the situation in Kosovo in the wake of

the humanitarian catastrophe precipi-

tated once Milosevic decided to take

Nate on. The use of air power alone

continues to be an irresponsible gam-
ble as far as these new objectives are

concerned. There is no darity about
how the military means willed so far

can achieve the aim. Instead there is a
classic case of mission creep, for ex-

ample with the introduction of Apa-
che helicopters and Multiple Launch
Rocket Systems (report, April 12).'

If Nate articulated a military stra-

tegy that, however long it took, would
deliver its political objectives, the view
from Belgrade would be very dif-

ferent There is no sign of this

happening.

It is my judgment that it is un-
reasonable to expect the Armed
Forces to continue to have confidence

in the military advice being given to

ministers by their chief military

adviser. I have very reluctantly come
to the conclusion that this should be
said publicly. We need a new strategy

and a new chiefto articulate it

Yours faithfully,

CRISPIN BLUNT,
House ofCommons.
April 13.

From SirNicholas Pearson

Sir, In the matter of Serbia our Prime
Minister is said to be motivated by the

wholly Christian sense that, faced by
such suffering, we must dp some-
thing. It appears that after some days
of harrowing images on the television,

public opinion is moving behind him.
1 suspect not for long.

May the unpalatable truth be that

there is tittle we can effectively do
without making the whole area even
more unstable? Did the Americans
learn nothing from their bombing of

Cambodia and destabilisation and
ruination that followed the destruc-

tion of infrastructure?

There is a chilling zeal and certainty

about the Prime Minister’s fervour
that stands at odds with the complex
realities of an ancient tribal situation

that, in itself, is simply not our
business. Our leader's emotional calls

to stop -the violence are of course
understandable but not by the para-

doxical and wholly ineffective method
of bombing.
We should immediately cease the

bombing. We should seal off the area
with strong Nato forces on the key
borders in order to help the regional

governments to maintain order and
stability. We should provide massive
humanitarian help where we are able.

By this action Nato will have achieved

order and been seen to achieve order.

We should then, for the moment,
leave the region to sort out its own
mess. When the parties choose to de-

cide that economics are more impor-
tant than killing each othef, then we
should help them all we are able.

Let us act with firmness and imagi-
nation and we may yet contain the

contents of Pandora's box before it is

too late.

Sincerely,

NICHOLAS PEARSON.
9 Upper Addison Gardens, W14 SAL
April 13.

From MrM. H. Stevenson

Sir, The Nato official who banged on
about the unfortunate loss of life in

the attack on the Serbian rail bridge
(report, April 13) should have res-

ponded to the question “Were there

any civilian casualties?' by saying

“Yes. Next question".

There are many who seem to think
it ispossible towageawarwithout in-

curring any loss of human life. His-

tory shows this to be a futile objective.

It would be a far greater tragedy if

Nato allowed its resolve to be weak-
ened by this event and demonstrated

that Mr Milosevic is, indeed, as invul-

nerable as his followers would have
us believe.

Yours etc,

M. H. STEVENSON.
92 Imber Road. Winchester,

Hampshire S023 ONH.
stevess@uk.ibm.com
April 13.

Power of non-elected judiciary to change the law
From MrFrauds Bennion and
Mr Gerald Howarth. MP
forAldershot (

Conservative)

Sir, We write in support of Mr J. B.

McGuinness (letter. April 8), who
stated that the law lords had stepped

over the mark in their decision

regarding so-called institutionalised

discrimination against women. Un-
fortunately such judicial expansion-
ism is only too common today.

The former Home Office Minister.

Lord Patten, recently pointed out
(article, March 16) that over the years

"judges have taken more and more
powers to themselves", and that this,

when linked to the new constitutional

role that legislation is giving them,
radically alters the balance of power
in the State. It upsets teat separation

of powers between legislator and judi-

ciarywhich is one of the proud boasts

of our constitution.

In another recent article {New Law
Journal, March 19) one of the under-

signed. Francis Bennion. criticised the

decision of the law lords in the Kkin-
wort Benson case. Here, by three to

two. they purported to overturn, as if

by parliamentary legislation, the

longstanding rule of the common law

that payments made under a mistake

of law are irrecoverable. One of the

majority. Lord Goff of Chievefey.

blatantly described what they were

doing as the “abrogation" of this rule.

Abrogation equals repeal, and our

judges do not possess the repealing

power. It seems that some of them are

seeking to assume it

The fatter article also criticised an-

other recent decision where the law
lords (again by three to two) purpor-

ted to change the longstanding com-
mon law rule that highways are only

to be used for passing and repassing,

and matters incidental to that The
Lord Chancellor, Lord Irvine of Lairg,

decided this was too constricted for

modem conditions. You reported him
(Law Report. March 5) as saying:

To limit lawful use of the highway to that

which was literally “inddemal or ancillary"

to the right of passage would be to place an
unrealistic and unwarranted restriction on
commonplace day-to-day activities. The
public highway was a public place that the

public might enjoy for any reasonable

purpose.

• The OED (second edition. 1994) de-

fines "warranted" as “allowed by law

or authority; approved, justified, sanc-

tioned". The Lord Chancellor is say-

ing that the well-established existing

rude about highways is “unwarrant-

ed" when in fact it is just the opposite.

These matters go to the heart of how
we are governed as a nation, and
affect everyone. In particular they

affect the business community, who
look to certainty in the law. The
growing propensity of judges to

change the law whenever they see fit

is dangerous to our commercial
prosperity, as well as to our freedom.

Changes in the law should be made
by Parliament after full public consul-

tation and debate. They should not be

made by judges, who are appointed

not elected and lack the means to con-

sult those 'affected and to acquire the

necessary background information.

Yours faithfully,

FRANCIS BENNION.
GERALD HOWARTH,
c/o 5 Old Nursery View,

Kennington, Oxford OX1 5NT.
April 10.

From Sir Ckristopher Stoughton

Sir, Naturally enough I share the con-

cern of Mr McGuinness at a recent

decision of the law lords, since it over-

ruled a decision of my own.
The right of refugees to asylum

granted by the Geneva Convention is.

it would seem, to be greatly extended
Bui the remedy which he proposes
must be scrutinised with great care,

lest it turn out to be worse than the

disease.

That the selection process for the

judiciary should become "more open
and accountable" is fine. Are we then

to have judges elected by popular

vote, and dismissed in the same way?
In at least one country where that

happens there are cases — no doubt

rare — of quite improper pressure

being deliberately imposed on judges,
by politicians for populist reasons.

We must tread warily in changing
the method of appointing judges — for

fear of something worse.

Yours truly,

CHRISTOPHER STAUGHTON.
20 Essex Street, WC2R 3AL
April 9.

John Diamond’s
battle with cancer
From Mrs Verena Pcntlow

Sir, John Diamond (book extracts,

March 29 and 30: columns April 3

and 10) may fight shy of adjectives

such as brave and courageous in his

battle with cancer, but there can be
few readers left unmoved by his

humble and humorous approach.

As children, my two siblings and I

lived, with our mother, through my
father's long and brave battle with
cancer. However, there was no com-
munication about his illness, either

between him and his doctors or with
us as a family, and the effects are still

with us today to the extent that I find

this letter difficult to write.

Cany on John, enjoying your
family and puppy, with openness,
honesty and laughter. May you enjoy
many more precious moments.

Yours faithfully.

VERENA PENTLOW,
1] Wells Road.
Riseley, Bedford MR44 1DY.

April 10.

From Dr Justin Stebbing

Sir. From across the Atlantic my
colleagues and 1 read John Diamond
with deep affection and are reminded
of a quote from the American author

Theodore H. White (The Book of

Beasts. Dover Publications. 1984):

The best thing for being sad ... is to leant

something. Thai is the only thing that never
fails. You may grow old and trembling in

youranatomies, you may lie awake at night

listening to the disorder ofyour veins, you
may miss your only love, you may see the

world about you devastated by evil luna-

tics, or know your honour trampled in (he

sewers of baser minds. There is only one
thing for it then — to leant. Learn why the

world wags and what wags it.

This is theonly thing which the mind can
never exhaust, never alienate, never be tor-

tured by, never fear or distrust, and never

dream or regretting.

From you, John Diamond, we are
as ever humbled and learn so much.
Thank you always.

Sincerely,

JUSTIN STEBBING.
Department of Medicine.

The Johns Hopkins Hospital
Baltimore, Maryland 21205.

jstebb@welchlink.weldt.jhu.edu

April 10.

Joy of birdwatching

From the Reverend Ian Stnarron

Sir. When Burma became inde-

pendent on January 4, 1948, British

Fbrces personnel sailed from Ran-
goon in the SS Empire Trooper. The
servicemen on board received a sur-

prise when the voice of the Officer

Commanding Troops came over. the

Tannery system, not with the expected

disciplinary notices but describing the

gulls following the ship and enthus-

ing about one among them, a vagrant

of a species normally found in

northern waters.

One of those servicemen later be-

came a birdwatcher himself, but until

reading your obituary notice of

Lieutenant-Colonel C. L Boyle (April

2) he never knew the name of the en-

thusiast who had first shown him the

joy the hobby can give, and the influ-

ence that sharing the joy can have.

Yours faithfully,

IAN STRATTON,
20 Bradley Road,
Warminster, Wiltshire BAI2 8BP.

April 8.

Scottish victory

From MrAlasdair Hunter

Sir. After the shenanigans before the

start of the Five Nations Champion-
ship over England's participation,

how correct has the decision to rein-

state them been seen to be.

My fellow Scots (and probably not a

few Welsh or Irish) would, I'm sure,

agree that winning a tournament that

did not include England would be a
hollow victory indeed.

Yours faithfully.

ALASDAIR HUNTER,
Chequers Lodge. Chequers Close.

Grimston, King's Lynn PE32 1AT.

April II.

Civil legal aid

From the Director of Victim Support

Sir, The Access to Justice Bill returns

to the House of Commons on Wed-
nesday. April 14. Yet some of its pro-

visions seem to conflict with the

Protection from Harassment Act — a

previous piece of Labour government

legislation.

The Ad provides special protection

for victims of racial harassment,

stalking and domestic violence, often

by way of an injunction gained

through the dvil courts. However, the

new legislation prioritises dvil legal

aid only to victims of direct violence.

Victims of harassment — a problem

which has only recently been recog-

nised — are left unprotected.

We hope the Government will look

at this again during the time that the

Bill remains in the Commons in order

to ensure that dvil legal aid is equally

available for all victims requiring

protection from harassment

Yours faithfully,

HELEN REEVES.
Director.

Victim Support.

Cranmer House.
39 Brixton Road. SW9 6DZ.

April 12.

Last in the field

From the Deputy BailiffofJersey

Sir, In your report on the Scottish elec-

tions (April 9) you described Culloden

as “the last real Jmy italics] battle

fought on British soil".

Last year I approached (with some

trepidation) an enormous Scots guard-

ian at Culloden and spoke with some
indignation, as a native Jerseyman. of

the Battle of Jersey. January 1781. He
fixed me with a withering look: “This

was the last pitched battle on British

soil."

“Real?" “Pitched?" What then was
the Battle of Jersey, immortalised by

Copley's great painting in the Tate

GaJleiy?

Yours faithfully,

FRANCIS HAMON,
The Bailiffs Chambers,

Royal Court House, Jersey JE1 1DD.
April 9.

Bn sincss letters, page 27

Letters should carry a daytime
telephone number. They may be

faxed to 0171-782 5046.

e-mail to: Ietters@the-times.co.uk

Cost of music lessons

From MrDaxid Andrews

Sir, I moved from being a compre-

hensive school head of music to an
independent boarding school 22 years

ago, partly because 1 saw where the

local education authority music pro-

vision was leading (letter, April 5).

At the time I was critidsed for

furthering musical elitism. Who is

encouraging elitism now?
State school parents pay up to 50

per cent more for the same lessons as

provided by the all-graduate staff at

my own school.

Thechildren in ournewprep school

will be able to start musical in-

struments on a one-to-one basis at

below the state cost and this is just the

age to encourage learning — strings

espetially.

Many local authorities pay little

more than lip service to their peri-

patetic music service. The more hon-

est ones actually admit it

Yours faithfully,

DAVID ANDREWS.
Harrogate Ladies' College.

Clarence Drive,

Harrogate HG1 2QG,
music@hlc.org.uk

Aprils.

EU patron saint

from MrJames Macdonald

Sir, The European Union may have

its flag, but it lacks a patron saint.

With toe European Central Bank’s

inflexible control in mind, 1 propose

the tyrant Procrustes. His chop or

stretch methods of harmonisation

make him the ideal candidate.

Yours faithfully,

JAMES MACDONALD,
58 Clifford Avenue,

Taunton. Somerset TA2 6DL
April 12.

Otherwise engaged

From MrP. D. Doherty

Sir, What freak of drcumstance ren-

ders the inaptly named customer care

service lines of service providers per-

manently engaged, or otherwise unob-
tainable, while their sales/marketing

lines are always open and readily

accessible?

Yours faithfully,

P. D. DOHERTY,
5Tancred Road,

Luton, Bedfordshire LU2 7XA
April 13.
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Admiral of the Fleet Lord Lewin, KG
The Queen was represented fay the Dulse of

Edinburgh, who read the lesson, ai a service of

celebration far the life and work of Admiral of the

Fleet Lad Lewin. KG. held yesterday in the Old
Rcyal Naval College Chapel Greenwich.

The Princeof Wales was represented fay Admiral

SirJock Slater. The Duke ofYork attended.

The Princess Royal was represented by Captain

Annette Pfcton, RN , the Duke of Kent by Lieutenant

Commander Sir Richard Buckley. RN. and Prince

Michael of Kent fay Commodore Muriel Hocking.

RNR.
The Hon Tim Lewin, son. bade welcome. The

Rev Dr Charles Stewart, Chaplain of the Fleet,

officiated, assisted by tfae Rev Arthur Nunnerley.

who said the' Naval Prayer.

Mr Cosmo Roe, grandson, read John Masefield's

Sea-Fever.

Vice-Admiral Sir Roderick MacDonald. Com*
mmodore David Smith, RN. and Dr Roger Knight,

Deputy Director of the National Maritime Muse-
urn. paid tribute.

Lord Lewin 's Orders and Decorations were

carried from the West Door to the Altar fay

Guardsman Hall, Senior Aircraftsman Judge.

Marine I. Bagky and OM2 J. Collins.

After tfae service Bugler C. Brown and Corporal

Bugler P. Gordon played Sunset

The Secretary of State for Defence, the Chief of

the Defence Staff, the First Sea Lord and Chief of

Naval Staff, and the Commandant General, Royal

Marines attended.

The Colonel Commandant. Royal Marines was
represented fay Major-General Andrew Keeling

and the Chief of the Air Staff fay Air Chief Marshal

Sir Peter Squire.

Baroness Thatcher. LG. OM. FRS. accompanied
by Sir Denis Thatcher, attended.

The High Commissioner tor Malta was repre-

sented by Mr Joseph Ode and the Falkland Islands

Government fay Miss S. Cameron. The Agent

General for British Columbia was present.

The Lord-Lieutenant of Norfolk and the Leader

of Hampshire County Council attended. Among
others present were:

Mix Emily Roe (grxnddsUrm) and ixtaer member] of (be

family.

the Earl of Lndicape (Prime Wanicn. Shipwright*]

Cctnpinyl with rata members of the Sveiy.VIkouiu CaUawr.
Lord and Lady Armstrong of Ilmlnaer, Lord Blalccr. field

Marshal Lord BraraaB, KG. and Lady BmralL Laid
Carrington. CH. Field Manful Lord Carver. Marshal of the

. Lady Comer. Sir

j Not. Sir Midud PalHser. theHmMn Marten. Sir Robin
GiUrt. Su-airistopherand Lady Lever.

Admiral of the Ftai Sir Edvard and Lady Ashmore. Admiral
of ihe Flew Sir Benjamin BaihursL Admiral of the Flea Sir ftter

and Latly KW-Norton. Admiral of tte Fleet Sir Henry Leah.
Admiral of the Flea Sir Julian Oswald. Admiral of ibe Fieri Sr
Mfchitd PcBoek. Arid Marshal Sir John Sumer. Manful of the

RAF Sir Midted and Lady Beetfum.

^

^Admiral fflr fig mdjjdyMiiM^^rmral Sg-termyaiTd

Brian Brown (Fttands of the Royal Naval Museum). Admiral Sir

John and Lady Bush. Admiral Sir Steal and Lady Cassefe.

Admiral Sir Osmond Cassfdl [Royal Naval Anudatnod and
Lady CaiddL Sir James Ebert Admiral Sir filer Herben.
Admiral Sir Michael Layard. Admiral Sir Midnet
Admiral Sir William CrBrien. Admiral Sir John and
Dtodw, Admiral Sir ftttr White. General Sir F
Howard-Dotson. Air Chi el Marital Sir John ftirnlcixigh. Air
Olitf Manful Sir David Evans (Oiler of [he Bath). Air Unrf
Marshal Sur Joseph GflberL Air Chief Marshal Sir Mkhad and
lady Grajrton. Air Odef Marshal Sir Douglas and Lafy Lowe.

var-Admiral Sir fiter and Lady Ausnru Vhc-Admiral Sr
Thomas and Lady Baird. Vice-Admiral Sir filer Berger.

Vice-Admiral Sir Stephen Benhoo. Vice-Admiral Sir Jeremy
Bbddnm.VVxiAdmiral Sir David and Lady Brown. Vice-Admi-

ral Sir peter ftiehann. Vice-AdmtraJ Sir Geoffrey Etam.
Vice-Admiral Sr David Dobsnn. Vice-Admiral Sir John ttml
(Chief of Fleet Support}. Vice-Admiral Sir John Rate.
Vice-Admiral SirTi
Naval dub).

Vice-Admiral tte Hon Nfcbofau HiU-Norton (GEC Maroon
Ekcmnic System}. VueAdmiral Sir Ted Horfck. Vice-Admiral

Sir John Lea. Vice-Admiral Sir David Lcram. Vice-Admiral Sr
Gerard and Lady Mooted. Vice-Admiral Sic John and Lady
Martin. Vice-Admiral Sir Ian and Lady McGeoch. Somwi
Vice-Admiral Sir Godfrey MUtoP-UMmiaon. Vtae-Admmu Sr

UeuBrianHjcneral Sir John and LadJ RiteH*. Usamant-

SfrDavid and Ujbjjan

Atkinson. Sr Ruben Ctsrfc. Sir Frincfc Du$'- Sv MaJmtm

Sir DavU Hardy. Str Utttenc hgmedy. Sv totanaw
Knas-Jahimoo. Lady Mad*«ld. Sir

Hayden .

Johnston. Sir

Hr mHAnH. ~V7~L.e,
Sr Miles Wingate. Sr hnr>

Stewart Sir Charts Trftwy. &T Anf®Jonnsas. Mr Moray soman, mr uwb PTSi Sm nSil

Wdkr.
Mr . Mrs R G H Rthro.Mre.Andw;

vmwinini M P Gienon (Duke of whiaurprs

Award) and Mre Grcnon. VictsUmiralsJ H S MaTUH^JKj

Aim Wsc Rear-Admiral C C H Dunlap and Gmmarclarr

Elizabeth CratoMcftdy. Surason Rear-Admiral I LJenkins-

Rear-Adnriral andMn DavidHepwnrth. Rear-Admiralra.

Mrs Derek Suow. Rear-Admiral and Mre W A Higgins.

Rear-Admiral and Mrs Nicholas WHkmsm. Re3Mdnaral

and Mrs Austin Lodcyer. fcar-AdmhnJ and Mis J K 5

GerranUfeme. Rmr-Adnunil and Mre C H Layman-

ReariAdmtril and MreWJ Graham. ,,,,,
Rear-Admirals J S Crow (Friends of RNM and NWS

VkmryJ. D M Ectetdey-Masliji (Algerines AsSOdaPW. PG
Hammerdey. M G T Harris Ktothwortersl P F GrroKr.

Jkmadwn Band.GA Baxter. T H Bradbury. IJR

Richard Hffl. H Hnflms. D Cfcnhn.M « Guv

Triyne Sewcfl. Air Vke-MarahdJ Darid Bnx*-
DrDD AHridET. Mr Mkhxi Brefberttm. MrJohn Breare.

5 OimrhiB. Mr Tara Data*. Mr mlMn Dous
- - - -

t HoHoway. Mr
Ige Lyons- Mr

ntumairan. *und muumd CffpUin Mfl
Mrs D W Mapper. Commander John Nds^ L*eujcnjni

Qanmamfa' Fi!7%lfips. C^rain and Mrs M PSavage. Mr
Jormhan SeywtL MP. SraeimM-Cttorid D L Ppadafe fRM,
Association). Mr WWam OodtcnA fa Ctori Ommarsuiw- of

ot Nam. Nancanl Hitmnc Shins Comma-
lee. Kftt Oeorgn Ftmd 6or Sailcri. USlfiimf STtbi locdvi^

AamcianiHi. Snmea KNVR and RNR Omeets Assocsman. Clh

Sub HotBla AssodUion. RN Assxiatni. Amy Ouanertr CJbf

Orates jbanuLThe D Gnaw. Meretna Navy Assocamm. St

Maritime Books.WH
Memorials. Tnc GaBay. tfi

Jndtfian Sodery. (MdJm&mH
RM HistoricaTSociMy. Gallipali]

Branch. RN Racue lug Service

British Museum. Master Mariner,
Mmireim and Newspaper Makers.

|

I The Sfripsmxfccd Mariners

Grmna Friends
the Judd SatooL

of War
Ttmbndge. Old

Meuuputiui i Wm.
Naval HisKnol

rs‘ Company.
Company of

rti. Vice-Admiral Sir John Fhte- The Shrpwroied Mnrimr Society. Army and Navy dob.
Prere (RNVR Officers Association and HMS Gunns Association. HMS Ganger Museum. sJwdry

.

Museums and Galkris Camnismoi. Gkwc Crass Island

Michael and Lady Moore. Vice-Admiral Sir Christopher

(Chamber of Shipping. Vice-Admiral Str Cameron

1 Sir FSirkk and Ladv Symcns, VteAdnural Sir

' and Lady Troup. VlcrAdiniraJ Sir George Vslfinp.

nlral Sir Ptrifip Watscar. Surgeon Vice-Admiral %
James Wan (Saaay far Nautical Research). Vice-Admiral Sir
James WeadienU. Vice-Admiral Sir Barrv Wilson [SSAFA -

Fima: Hdpf. Lieutenant-General Sir Maurice Johnston.

Ccus Crass Island

Hein Association. Oates' Pensions

Master Mariners Ouh. Assodahon of

d Fishermen and Manners' Royal

Fund Management. Pangbourne

Old Pangbourman Society. Russian Convoy Chdr.
Parluumaaiy Maritime Group. Pttnsnvwih Unhenirv. ftn-
innata Grammar Sdnol. Neptune Own. Jrun Spencer SJkicI
of Music. Royal Canadian Saw . Cottage of Arms. Maritime
Trust. Mercfmu Navy.Triniry House Service.

CbDemtEr who served with Lord Lewin on H.U Ships
Warrior. 'Hermes. Ashanti. Brighton. Wntefte. BrJanma.
ferity. EaeUeru. 1'reddnr. Clmteis. Ralagk. L'n±ir~ Blake.

Hormone, Ktm. Ae&Bes and CnryscntAenttonwith marry other
friends and nnuies.

School news

WINDSOR CASTLE
April 13: The Quren held a Council at

12.40pm.

There were present: The Rt Hon
Margaret Beckett (President), the Rt
Hon Nick Brown (Minister of Agricul-

nire. Fisheries and Food) and the Rr Hon
Helen Liddell (Minister of Stale. Scottish

Office).

The Rt Hen Lard Williams of Mostyn
and the Ri Hon nuJ East were sworn in

as Members of Her Majesty's Most
Honourable Privy COundL
Mr Ala Galloway was in attendance

as Clerk of the CoundL
The Queen and The Duke of Edin-

burgh gave a Dinner Party at which The
Duke of York was present.

The following wise invited: The
Leader of the Opposition and Mre
Hague. His Ejuxficncy the Ambassador
of Lebanon. His Excellency the High
Commissioner for Barbanlos and Mrs
Simmons, the Reverend Dr and Mrs
Motor Dobbin, the Marquess of Harring-

ton. the Earl and Countess Cairns, the

Master of the Rolls and Lady Wood. Sir

John Eliot Gardiner. Mr and Mrs
Frederick Forsyth, the Dean of Windsor
and Mre Conner. Mr and Mre Philip

Everen and Licutmaru-Colond and Mrs
Paddy Tabor.

The Queen was represented by The
Duke of Edinburgh. Admiral of the

Fleet ru the Service of Thanksgiving for

the Life of the Lord Lewin. Admiral of

the Fleet, which was held at the Chapel
of the Old Royal Naval College. Green-
wich. today. The Duke of York anended.
The Prince of Wales was represented

by Admiral Sir Jock Slater.

Tte Princess Royal was represented

fay Captain Annene Piaon. RN.
The Duke of Kent was represented by

Lieutenaru Commander Sir Richard

Buckley. RN.
Prince Michael of Kem was represent-

ed by Commodore Muriel Hoddng.
RNR.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
April 13: The Duke of York. Rairon, this

afternoon received Mr Mumford on

relinquishing his post as Chairman of

the Jubilee Sailing Trust, and Mr
Dunning on assuming the post- at

Buckingham Palace

April 13: The Princess Royal. President,

The Prinass Royal Trust forCarers, this

morning attended the Annual Confer-

ence of die Association of Inner Wheel
dubs in Great Britain and Ireland.

Scottish Exhibition and Conference Cen-
tre. Clyde Auditorium, Glasgow, and
was received by Her Majesty's Lord-Lku-

lenant of die City of Glasgow (Mr Pai

Laity, the Right Hon (he Lord Provost).

Her Royal Highness. Patron, World
Cooks' Tour for Hunger, this aflemoon

Today’s royal

engagements
The Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh will give a reception at

Windsor Castle for members of the

Victoria. Cross and George Cross
Association, at noon.

The Duke of Edinburgh, patron,

will attend a dinner for Voluntary
Service Overseas at Frograore
House, Windsor, at 7JO.

The Princess Royal. President of

the Patrons, Crime Concern, will

visit the Route 53 Mentoring Plus
Project Brentford Avenue.
Cheetham. Manchester, at 11.05

followed by a seminarat Manches-
ter University's refectory building.

Burlington Street She will visit

Manchester High School for Giris

to mark its 125Lh anniversary year,
Grangethorpe Road. Manchester,
at 150: and will visit Sr Ann's
Hospice. Little Hullon, Salford, at

3.30.

attended a Lunch at the Glasgow Moat
House Hotel Congress Road, Glasgow.

The Princess Royal. President. The
princess Royal Trust for Carers, later

attended the East Ayrshire Carers

Centre Information Day at 49 The
Foregaie oral The Grand Hall Kilmar-

nock. East Ayrshire and was received by
Colonel John Dairymp*e-Hamilton (Vice

Lord-LkuDmam of Ayrshire and Arran).

Her Royal Highness. President. Save

ihe Children Fund, subsequently attend-

ed a Reception at the City Chanters.
George Square. Glasgow.

CLARENCE HOUSE
April 13: Queen Elizabeth The Queen
Mother. Presideru of the Victoria Cross

and George Cross Association, was
present this afternoon at a Service of

Remembrance and Re* Dedication u the

Church of St Marrin-irMhe-FickL

Her Majesty was subsequently
present at the President's Reception at

Australia House.

The Hon Mrs Rhodes and Sir

Aiastair Aird were In attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
April Li The Duke of Gloucester this

morning called upon the Minister of

Economy lMr Emil Wasacz). the Presi-

dent of the Polish Business Roundtable
(Mrs Henryka Bochniarz) and the
President of the (Wish Agency for

Foreign Investment (Mr Adam Pawtow-
ka). Warsaw.

His Royal Highness afterwards laid a
Wreath at the Unschlagplan Memorial
Warsaw.

The Duke of Gloucester later attend-

ed a lunch given by the British Polish

Chamber of Commerce at the Bristol

Hold. Warsaw.
His Royal Highness this evening

anended a Piano Redial and Reception

at the City HalL finnan. Rtland.

The Duchess of Gloucester today
visited East Sussex and was received by
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant (Admiral
Sir Lindsay Bryson).

Her Royal Highness visited the

Downs Sdnol (for children with special

needs). Eastbourne. East Sussex.

The Duchess of Gloucester. Ifoiron

SceAbilitv. afterwards opened Barclay

House (Residential housing for visually-

impaired young adults). St fixers RoatL
Seaford. East Sussex, as pan of the
Bi-CenienaA- cetebraticns of the RpyaJ
School for the Blind.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
April 13- Princess Alexandra this after-

noon opened Cheisham House, the new
assessment unit for dderiy residents of

Croydon, at the Bahian Royal Hospital

Monks Orchard Road. Beckenham.
Her Royal Highness, Deputy Presi-

deni of the British Red Crass Society,

afterwards vished the British Red Cross
Shop at 120 High Street, Penge.

The Duke of Kent, patron. Stroke

Association, will attend the associa-

tion's centenary year International

Scientific Conference at the Royal

College of Physicians. London, at

4.00.

For more details about the Royal
Family visit the royal web site at
www.rqyaLgov.tfk

Rear-Admiral Roy
Foster-Brown
A service of thanksgiving for

Rear-Admiral Roy Foster-Brown,
CB. will be held at the Church of St

Margaret, Lothbuiy. London,
ECZ on Wednesday. May 5. at

U.OOam.

Leslie French
A service of thanksgiving for foe

life of Leslie French will be held at

Sr Paul's Church, Covent Garden,
on Friday, April 23. at U.OOam. All

welcome.

Leeds Grammar School

Summer term commenced on
April 12. being the last term before

retirement for the Headmaster.
Bryan Collins and for the Chap-
lain. the Rev Mike Hanson, who is

taking early retirement. Simon
Peters continues as Head of

School: Alex Wood is Captain of

Cricket. The Founders' Day Serv-

ice will be held in Leeds Parish

Church on Sunday. May 9. The
Plasi v Present matches will be held

at the School on Saturday. July 3.

Old Leos will be welcome on both

occasions, please contact the Head-
master's secretary for further de-
tails.

St Dunstan's College

Summer Term starts today at St

Dunstan’s College and wifi end on
July 9. The Service ofCommemora-
tion of Founders and Benefactors

will be held at Southwark Cathe-
dral on May 28 at llam, the

preacher being Canon Lawrence
Gunner. Members of the College

will participate in the Beating of
the Bounds of All Hallows by the

Tower with St Dunstan* in the

East and the Ascension Day
Festival Evensong on May 13.

Open Day and Old Dunstonian
Day will be July 3. The Summer
Concert takes place on July 8 and
cricket week starts with the game
against the MCC on July 5. The
Caiford Arts Festival takes place at

the College from July4 lob; further

details may be obtained from the

College, Junior School Prizegrvmg

will be on July 7 and the Lower
School Play oo Wednesday. May
19. and Thursday. May 20. Cap-
tain or Cricket is PJ. Brightman.

and LD. Antonio is Captain of

Athletics.

St John’s School Leatberbead
The SummerTerm begins today at

St John's School. Leatherbead.

Alex Fbrsdflce is School Captain.

Group Captain N. Gammon win
inspect the Combined Cadet Fora
on Thursday, May 13. The Junior

Play is Sean O'Casey’s Juno and
the Pqycock and is an May 26, 27

and 28 and on June 30 and July 2

the ODS will perform Fallen

Angels by Nod Coward. The
Bishop of Dorking will perform a
service of Baptism and Confirma-
tion on Sunday. April 25, and
Choral Evensong is at 630pm on
May 18. Duk Kyu Kim will give a
piano recital at 8pm on June 10.

Old Johnian Sunday is on June 27

when the preacher at die 1030
Eucharist will be the Right Rev
Edward Darling, Bishop of Limer-

ick and Killatoe; the Sdiool Con-
cert is at730pm thatevening. Prize

giving is on July 3 when the Guest
of Honour will be Held Marshal
Lard Vincent of Cotes hill. The
School is holding an Open
Everting from 6pm to 830pm on
Friday. June 18.

The Victoria Cross
and George Cross

Association
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother
anended a service of remembrance
and rededication for the Victoria

Cross and George Crass Associa-

tion held yesterday ai St Martin-in-

the-Fields.

The Rev Nicholas Hoftam officiat-

ed. assisted by the Ven Simon
Golding, Archdeacon of the Royal
Navy, and Father David Hewitt,

RAF. Colonel Stuart Archer. GG
Chairman of the VC and GC
Association, read the lesson and
Colonel AA. Poneous. VC. said the

Act of Remembrance.
The Bishop of London gave an

address. The Lord-lieutenant of

Greater London was represented by
Major-General Ftier [stead. The
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of

Westminster attended.

The Chief of the Defence Staff

was represented by Air Marshal Sir

John Day. the Chief of the General
Staff by Major-General A.W. Ly-

ons, die Chiefof die Naval Staffand
First Sea Lord by Commodore P.

Greenish and the Chief of the Air
Staff fay Air Vice-Marshal K.D.
Fllbey-

Reception
SI Mary's College. Durham
Emeritus Professor Sir Arnold
Wolfendate, FRS, was the host a! a
reception to mark the centenary of

St Mary’s College. Durham Uni-

versity, held yesterday at the

Banqueting House. Whitehall.

Dinners
London Mayors' Association

Lord fmben. Lord-Lieutenant for

Greater London, was the guest of

honour at a dinner of the London
Mayors’ Association held last

night in Westminster City HalL
The Lord Mayor of Westminster,

chairman, was the host and Coun-
rillor Robert Davis, executive chair-

man. also spoke.

Institute of Physics

Professor SirGareth Roberts. FRS,

President of the Institute of Phys-

ics. was in die chair at the annual
congress dinner held Iasi night at

Manchester United Football Club.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Ortelius. cartographer of

the first alias. Antwerp. I5Z7:

Barbara Wootton. Baroness Wool-
ton of Abinger, sodotogisL Cam-
bridge, 1897: Francois Duvaber,
President of Haiti 1957-71. Port-au-

Prince, 1907.

DEATHS: Richard Neville. (The

Kingmaker!. Earl of Warwick and
Earl of Salisbury, killed. Battle of

Barnet 1471: George Frederic Han-
del composer. London. 1759: Er-

nest Bevin, trade unionist. Foreign
Secretary 1945-51. London. 1951:

F.R. Leavis, literary critic, Cam-
bridge. 1978; Simone de Beauvoir,

writer, Paris. 1986.

The typhus vaedne was discovered

by Dr Harry Ptatz in New York.
1903.

The Highway Code was issued.

1931.

Forthcoming marriages

Dr N.E- Brook

and Dr M.H. Annan
The eneaaemem is announced

Signor P. Calabretta

and Miss LE. Legard

The engagemem is announced

between Pietro, son of Signor and

Signora Calabretta. of Rome. Ital>

.

and Louise, daughter of Str

Charles Legard. Bt. of Scampston.

Yorkshire, and Mrs Hibben-Foy.

of Charlcoi Yorkshire.

Mr PA Dodds

and Miss G.C.G. Ross

The engagement is announced

between Philip Anthon> .
youngest

son of Mr and Mrs Denis Dodds,

of Bicktey. Kem. and Geraldine

Catherine Ghislaine. only daughter

oi Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs

Christopher Ross, of Quidhampton.

Salisbury. Wiltshire.

Mr PA. Ford

and Miss S. Williams

The engagement is announced

between” Patrick, younger sot of

the late Major Paddy Ford and of

Mrs Cynthia Ford. ofAJphamsione.

Suffolk, and Sue. vounger daughter

of Mr and Mrs Colin Williams, of

St Austell. Cornwall.

Mr R.H.V. Harrison

and Miss H.F. Wilmshurst
The engagement is announced

between Robert, elder son of Mr
and Mrs Martin Harrison, of

Snape, Suffolk, and Helen, daughter

of Mr and Mrs Fteier WilmshursL

or Longnlddry. East Lothian.

Mr CJ. Jacoby
and MJssT.M.B. de Salts

The engagement is announced

between Charles, son ofMr Martin

Jarofay. of San Pablo de Buceite.

Spain, and of Mrs Christopher

Drewe. of Drewsieignion. Devon,

and Theresa, daughter of Count
and Countess Charles de Sails.

Mr D.P. Jenkins

and Miss K.M. Cook
The engagement is announced
between David, son ofMr William

R. Jenkins and the late Mrs Ann
Jenkins, of Melbourne. Australia,

and Karen, daughter of Captain

and Mrs Alasdair Cook, of

Srrathyre. Jferthshire.

Dr F.G. MacFarlane
and Miss L.T. Griffin

The engagement is announced
between Fraser, youngest son of

Dr and Mrs William MacFariane.

of Newcastle upon Tyne, and Lucy,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Keith

Griffin, or Newcastle under Lyme.

Mr M.L. Mclfvenna
and Miss H.E. Stephens

The engagement is announced
between Luke, son ofMrand Mrs
Michael McUvenna. of Forest Hill.

Oxford, and Hannah Elizabeth,

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
Mark Stephens, ofMuch Hadham,
Hertfordshire.

Dr P.E. Heard
and Miss A. Bouziotas

The marriage will take place next
month in Bath, between jw
Edyvean Heard and AnnaMan-
Bouziotas.

MrJJ. MhcbeQ
and Miss A.D. Forestier-Waffer

Hie engagement is announced
between John, sot of the late Mr
Johnny Francis Mitchell and of
Mrs Mitchell, of Cambridge, and
Annabel, daughter ofMr and Mis
Robin Fores tier-Walker, of
Aldeburgh. Suffolk.

Mr A.M.W. Moffat

and Miss CL Blackwell

The engagement is announced
between Andrew Madean WDliam
Moffat and Charlotte Louis
Blackwell both of Fulham. London.

Mr CJ. Moss. QG
and Miss LA. ODwyer
The engagement is announced
between Christopher John, ekter

son ofJoy Cohen, of Bath, and [Ik

late Jack Moss, and Lisa Annette,

eldest daughter of Barry and
Philomena O’Dwyer, of Woldng.
Surrey.

MrT.H. Payne
and Miss MJ. Higgins
Tbe engagement is announced
between Miranda Jane, only

daughter of Mr and Mrs John
Higgins, of Berkhamsred. Hertford-

shire. and ITiomas Henry, eldest

son ofMr and Mrs Keith Payne, of

KnowJe. West Midlands.

Dr RjV. Slack

and Dr NJ. Maxwell
The engagement is announced
between Alex, second son of Mr
and Mrs Christopher Slack, of

Bourne End, Buckinghamshire^
and Nicola, daughter of Wing
Commander and Mrs Anthony
Maxwell, of Alderney. Channel
Islands.

Mr A.H. Timms and
Senorita P. Martio-BarfaadiUo
Tbe engagement is announced
between Andrew, younger son of

Mr and Mrs Henry Timms, of

WaJton-on-Treni Derbyshire, and
Ratricia. elder daughter of Los
Vizcondes de Casa Gonzalez, of

Jerez de la Fromera. Spain.

Mr P.E. WfiliarnsJolliffe

and Miss A.L Thirtte

The engagement is announced
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs
E.R. Talbot of Apethorpe. Northamp-

tonshire. and Allison, daughter of

Mr and Mrs M. Pemn. of Ramsey.
Cambridgeshire.

Marriage
Mr WA.M-0. Jodrefl

and Miss N. d’Agapcyeff

The marriage took place nn Satur-

day at St Eadburgha's Church.
Broadway, of Mr William Jodrdl

to Miss Natasha d'Agapeyeff.

Canon Peter Burch officiated.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was
anended by Miss Amanda Leong.

Mr Aiastair Vaux was best man.
A reception was held at the

home of tne bride and the honey-

moon is being spent in Mauritius.

Birthdays today
SirRimdc Brown, former civil scrva^L 59:

Mr Roy Cameron, former ChiefConstable.

Dumfries and GaUamy. 52. (he Earl of

CInchesier. 55; Mbs Julk Christie, actress

.

5% Vice-Admiral Sir Geoffrey Dalian. 681

Miss Susan Davies, photographer. 6fc Sir

John Gielgud. OM. CH. aaw. 95. Mr
Gerry Giilman. trade unioniM. 72: Mr Ivor

Guest bate writer. 79;MrCJM. Haines,
former chief executive. Jockey dub. 6ft

Miss Ekkftsen Harrhy. soprano, 50: Lonl
Hastings, S7. the Right Rev Dr David
Hope. Archbishop of York. 39: Mr Paddy
Hopkirtc. former rallydriver. 66c Mr Julian

Lloyd Webber, ceffisi. 48: Miss LE.M.

Madde. former Headmistress. City oi

London Sdnol for Girts. 73: Colonel Sir

Robert Macrae, former Lord tieuienam of
Orkney. S4: Baroness Mufum of llun.64.

Mr P.CA Ramsay, former Controller.

BBC Scotland. 73: Dr J.M. Roberts, former
Warden. Merlon College . Oxford. 71. the

Ven R.H. Roberts, former Chaplain of ihe

Heel. I* Mr David Skippir. former

Headmaster, Merchant Taylors' School. b&
Mr Rod Steiger, aanr. 74: Baroness

Symons of Vemham Dan. trade unionut.

48: Sir ftier Thompson, former president.

NFC. 71: Mr George Walker, former chief

executive. Brent Walker Croup. 70; Baron-

ess W’amock. 75: Mr Raul Wilkinson.

chairman. Ranks Hcnis McDnugalL 54.

i

i

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

The LORD is orzr God. and
we are his people, the
sheep he takas care of in
his own pasture. Listen
to God's voice today!
Psalm 95.7 CCEV).

BIRTHS

BEAN -To Deborah Into
Fsaver) and Adrian. We
are pleased to announce
the birth of Emily Jane on
7th April 1999. A welcome
arrival

BOLS - On April 6th, to Kate
(nde Barnard) and Pete, a
aon, Frederick {Freddie)
Joseph Peter, a brother for
Samuel Jessica and
Harriet

BRACKSTONE - On 5th April
1909. a slater to Alexander,
a daughter to Richard and
Jenny In4* Crittenden).
Annabel Rose. Bibs loz.

COLEMAN - On April 6th at

The Portland Hospital, to
Marina fade Binos) and
Colin, s daughter. Zoe Lya.
a sister for Denira Sam.
We are overjoyed.

CORNISH - On April 7th at
The Portland Hospital, to

Corrina and Mathew, a
3lendId baby boy, Samuel

CORTAZZI - On April 7th at
The Portland Hospital to
Anne and William. son.
George William, a brother
for Carter Christopher.

FOHDHAM - On April 8th, to
Philippa i ode Podmore)
and Simon, a son. Guy
Michael William, a brother
for Tamsln and Beatrice.

HOLTBUKMMD - On 29th
March, to Gillian (ode
Thorp) and Jens Helge, a
son. Daniel Robert

HORDERN - On 22nd March
in Glasgow, to Iona and
Mark, a daughter. Rebecca
Margaret Rosemary, a
sister for Charlie.

PERKINS -On 8th April 1999.
to Frances (oh Payne) and
Andrew, a daughter, Alloa
Sarita. a sister for Isabel.

PRITCHARD -On March 31«
1999. to Janice (a4e
Sansby) and William, a
daughter. Chloe Louise, a
sister for Emily.

SCOTr-KMGHT-On April
12th in Lausanne, to

Gemma (nde de Lancey
Walters) and Ben,a
daughter. Madeline
Elizabeth.

BIRTHS

- On April 8th at Tbe
Portland Hospital to
Lealey-Ann Info Jones)
and Gerard, a daughter.
Bridie Rose Joy, a slater for
Mia and Henry.

SWIRE - On April 7th at The
Portland Hospital, to
Fiona rote Donat!) and
Philip, a daughter. Serena
Chiara Delia.

THOMPSON - Phoenix, on
7th April at UCH. London,
a cherished daughter to
Adam and Linda.

WESTON - On April 3rd 1999
to Rachel (ned Crabtree)
and MicbaeL a son.
Thomas AcboL a brother
for Oliver and Rate.

WHITTICASE/SUN-Oti 13th
April in Hong Kong, to
Rod and Kate, a son.
Oliver John, a brother for
AbigaiL

DEATHS

AHNATT - Robert (B43b) of
Ditabling, aged 92.

G
ucefully on 9th April
uch loved husband of

Jean and beloved brother
of Joyce, Marion and John.
Funend. 21st April at
lL30am. Surrey and
Sussex Crematorium.
Balcombe Road. Crawley.
Family flowers. Donations,
If desired, to Salvation
Army, c/oSA Brooks &
Son, 35 Wlvelsfiold RoatL
Haywards Heath, RH16
4EN. Tel 01444-454391 for
further details.

BAKER - On 10th April 1999.
David John, remembered
with lave by his sons
Christopherand Adrian,
his mother Joan BlddeD
and all hit family. Funeral
Mass at llam on Tuesday
20th April at St
Etheldredals Church, Ely
Plac4S. London ECL
Family Dowers only.
Donations in his memory
to St Christopherfe
Hospice c/o A FranceA
Son: Ml 0171 405 490L.

BENSON -On April 12th

_ Jthbert ofBdsay.
Northumberland. Loving
and verymuch loved
husband of Doreen for 58
yean. Private funeral
IfcenksgivlAg Service at Si
Andrew*Church.Bolam
on Thursday April 22nd at
12 noon. No flowers.
Donations, if wished, to St
Amlrewli Church, c/o R.
CarmichaelTownfool
BeIsay, NE20QDX.

DEATHS

BJRXUE - John Richard.
peacefully at home on
April lltfi 1999 after a
short Illness. Beloved
friend and husband of
Sarah and dearly loved
father of Christopher,
Lucinda and Caroline and
grandpa of Timothy.
Private cremation
followed by a service of
Thanksgiving at St
Michaeland All Angels.
Uffington on Tuesday 20th
April at 12 noon. No
flowers. Donations for
Lymphoma Research to
Lauk&amia RambtcIi
Fund, c/o RJ. Scbolee. St
Georges Street. Stamford,
Lines PE9 2BJ.

CAREY -Phyllis. Passed
away 31st March 1999 aged
84 yeera. Funeral Service
to take place on Thursday
15th April 1999 at
Chichester Crematorium
at 3JW pm. Family flowers
only dImm but donotions
if desired to N.SP.C.C.
may be sent c/o Reynolds
Funeral Service; 31, High
Street. Bognor Regis. West
Sussex P021 1RR. Tel
01243 864745.

CHALK - Joan nde Wsterileld
26th October 1923 - 9lh
April 1999. Beloved Wife,
Mother and Grandmother.
Hospitalised and

from a stroke.
by another on

Friday moralnK 9th April
and died peacefully tbe
same evening. A Service of
Thanksgiving will he held
on Wednesday 21st April
2pm at St Mary tbe virgin
Church Westeriiam,
followed by a cremation
service at Tunbridge Wells
at 4 pm. Family flowers

9 Bent A Sussex Hospital
ror equipment - McMillan
Nurses and Marie Curie.

COtev - Ena May on 13th
April quietly In her sleep
after a abort illness with
devoted husband Joe as
always by her side. Sadly
missed by two children,
five grandchildren and 3

itien at GoLders
Green Crematorium 10.45
on 15th April

6UL - Diana. On 10th April
suddenly at home. Adored
wife of the late Stephen,
much loved mother of
John and Jane, mother-in-
law of Janet and Alan and
grandmother of Rupert
and Charlotte. Cremation
private, family flowers
only. Donations, If desired,
to Imperial Cancer
Reeearch Fund c/o Jno.
Steel A Son LUL, ChesU
House, B Chesil Street.
Winchmter^Servteeof

St Lawrence Church.
Alton.

GOLDSON - On April 1 1th
(peacefully) of Middleton

-

St-George, Co. Durham,
Edward Browne (Toddy)
aged 85 yean. Beloved
husband of Jill dearly
loved father of Richard
and Hilary, also a dear
brother to Marjorie and
the late Charles and Diana.
Funeral Tuesday April
20th. Will friends please
meet for service and
committal 1pm at St
Laurence's Church.
Middleton-St-Georae.
prior to cremation. Family
(lowers only please.
Donations if so desired to
RNLI c/o Mr J. Dodds, 3
Tees Grange Avenue.
Darlington DL3 8BL.

GRAHAM - John on 13th
April 1999 aged 65 yean.
Beloved husband of Janet
and dearly loved (other of
Amanda, the late Giles.
Jamie and Gibson.
Thanksgiving Service at St
Margaratb Church, West
Hoethly, West Sussex at 12
noon on Monday 19th
April 1999. No Bowen but
donations to the Renal
Service Fund, Royal
Sussex County Hospital,
Brighton Cooper &
Son. 11 New Town.
Uckfleld TN22 SDL, East
Sussex tel 01825 783783.

To place

death notices, acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

CUflSV - Charles Patrick.
RAF (retired) DS.O.
D F C. was born in
Pietermaritzburg, South
Africa in 1914. He died
peacefully in Owen Sound,
Canada on Saturday April
10th. 199S aftera tong and
eventful life In England.
South Africa, and Canada.
Paddy attended Harrow
and Cambridge and was a
member of tbe Bobsleigh
team for England in the
1936 Olympic games- Ha
served with the RAF In
WWIL In 1947 he married
Ruth Webster of Toronto
and settled in South
Africa. After a 26 year
career with Anglo
American Corporaturn
Paddy emigrated to
Canada in 1077. Paddy la

predeceased by his wife
Ruth (1981) and Grandson
Claude (1974). Paddy will
be miaaed by his children
Carol Chris and Anno and
by his grandchildren
Ashley, Frances, Joshua
and Catherine. A memorial
service will be held at St
George's Anglican Church
in Clarksburg. Ontario on
Sunday afternoon April
18th 1999 at 2 o’clock. In
lieu of flowers donations
to the Humana
would be apprecia
Funeral arrangements
entrusted to the
Brockenridge-Ashcroft
Funeral Home, Owen
Sound 001 519 376 2326.

MLL- Richard Buefcnell died
at home surroundedby his
family on April 12th aged
84. Loving and dearly
loved father of Senna.
Julian and Sarah.
Grandfather of Archie.
Gobi and Arthur. A
Sendee of Thanksgiving
will take place in earij
May.

«1 - On April aged 66.
Julian HU1 ofCrawley
Down. West Sussex.
Funeral at All Salute
Church. Crawley Down on
Friday 16th April at 2 pm.

HOGG -Peacefully on
Monday 12th April after a
short

.illness Sir John
Nicholson, beloved
husband of the late

Elisabeth (Kino), much
loved father of Malcolm
and Sowand deariy loved
grandfather. Funeral and
Thanksgiving Service at St
John the Baptist.
Shedfleld at 12 noon on
Tuesday 20tfa AprlL
Family flowers only
please. Further details
from Thomas Pink (014891
892640.AMemorial
Sendee will be held later.

LEVY-Rebecca (nfo
Glnsborg) on 9th April
1999 aged 76, greatly
missed by her nnsband
David, bar children Mark
and Harriet, her brother
Bernard, all her family and
her many friends.

LOVEDAY - Robert suddenly
on April 11th aged 89
years. Former
Schoolmasters!
Ecdesfiekl and Raynas
Park. Funeral Service at St
Andrewt Church,
Bradaahwm. Norfolk on
Tuesday April 20th at 3pm.
Enquiries to W.C.
Llttuproud A Son Funeral
Directors, teb (01760)
440269.

MALLBUBt - On 12th April
fully in Mlnehenn
Ital william John
85 jrean. Husband of

lata Marg«riat Mary
(Meg). The funeral service
takes place on Wednesday
21st April at 1220 pm at
Taunton Deane
Crematorium. Further
enquiries Murrell and
Dewar (01643) 702086.

McVlTDE-Morna (o6e
Wtlstm), peacefully in
Putney on 9th April aged
82. Much loved widow of
Bill and mother of Anne,
Nancy and tbe late
Richard. Funeral on
Tuesday 20th April at
L30pm at Putney Vale
Crematorium. Family
flowers only. Enquiries to
Ashton Funeral
0181 788 179a

MURRAY -Sheila Mary,
widow of NeU, on Sunday
April Uth 3.999 in hospital
in Winchester, aged 91
years: loving mother of
Gillian, Ian, Alison and
Patrida. and much loved
grandmother. Funeral in
Romsey Abbey at 12 noon
on Tuesday April 20th.
Famflyflowera. Donations
in her memory to the
Kosovo Appeal Enquiries
to AJL Cheater. 122 The
Hundred. Romsey.
Hampshire. SOS1 8BY.
(01794) 913393.

To place

death notices,

acknowledgements

|

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

PATTERSON - Dr. Henry Rea
on April 10th peacefully in
Glenfleld HospitaL Dearly
lovBd and loving husband
of Beryl much loved
fatherof Clare.Sarahand
Graham and adorad
grandfather of Jamie.
Simon, Alex. Chris. Tom
and Catherine. A
dedicated GP already very
sadly nrismd. Funeral
Service at All Saints
Church, Thureastonon
Wednesday April 21st at
1230 pm. Family flowers
only please but donations
In memory of Henry if

dashed to R.NXJ. c/o
Ginns and Gutterldgs. 51
Vaughan Way, Leicater
LEI 4NR.teL- (0116)
2516117.

RBfWKK - Dorothy Joyce
aged 84 years, formerly
Headmistress of
Kidderminster High
School died peacefully on
April 7th 1999. Funeral
Monday April 19th at St
Philip ami St James
Church, Cheltenham at
llam. Cheques for
memorial fund to
'Kidderminster High
School for Giris QGA\ 80
Holmcroft Road.
Kidderminster DT10 SAG.

ROBLEYDtXON - John (Rob)
CEng.; BEnju
FjJftchJElfJ
F.R.SJV- husband of Helen,
father of Bruce. Joanne
and Miles, grandfather of
Horry and Georgina. Bom
27th August 1925; died
P°«*fuUy in hospital on
11th April 1999 after a
short illness resolutely
fought. Thanksgiving
service in Worcester
Cathedral at 2 pin on

Family flowers only;
donations if wished, via E.
HQ11 & Son. Funeral
Director, Penhore,
Worcestershire WBJ0
1H2L. to Worcester
Cathedral Appeal Trust or
to the Macmillan Fund.

SOSURE - Sylvieon 12th
April in CapeTown. Much
lovedand willbe greatly
missedbyher daughters
Sharon Godfrey and Gail
Flench,com-In-law David
and Michael and

Mark.
Dina and Daniel

SCOPES - Jon Wilfred (Prof)
bora 20th November 1930.
died 10th April 1999. Much
loved and missed by
Evelyn, Heatherand
Jennifer and so many.
Funeral to be held on
Friday 23rd April at 2.00
pm at St Maryk Parish
Church, Hampton,
followed by private
cremation. Family flowers
only, donations to Jon
Scares Neonatal Unit c/o
CJB. Keates, 49 High
Street, Hampton Full
Mkidx, TW12 1NH.

SELVARAJAH-
Pormampalam (1928-1999)
passed away peacefully
and reached the feet of the
Lord on 17th March 1999
at Whitefield. Bangalore,
India. He was cremated at
Prasanthl Nilayam,
Puttarpathy, India, on the
banks of the River
ChltiravathL Beloved
husband of Gnanl much
loved tether of Malkanthl
Praathlial Ganesh.
Ranjan. SorasavL Luxmi
and Sfumthl and very dear
grandfather of Joseph,
Charles and Thomas. An
extraordinary and
wonderful man. he will be
greatly missed by all his
family and friends.
Memorial service 8th May
1999, Kingsway College,
Sktmomh Street, London,
contact Dr J Mohan (0181
402 7079) or Dr
Ganeshonathan (01923
2364191.

SHAPRA-Norma, beloved
wife of John, died
peacefully last Saturday
10th April. Funeral will
take place at Golden
Gram} Crematorium, Hoop
Lane, London NW11 at
3.30pm. Thursday 15th
April All that knew and
tarod her welcome. No
flowers, instead donations
woloome to North London
Hospice.

STURROCK - Janet
Macrofain. peacefully at
home, surrounded byher
loving family,on Friday
8th April aged 83. Private
family service atHoly
Trinity, Telgh on Thursday
15th ApriL followed by
burial st3pm at Market
OvMton Parish Church,
far family and friends.
Flowers, or donations for
Macmillan Cancer Relief,
may be sent c/o Fords P/D,
a Church Street, Oakham
(01572-722634). Memorial
service In May, to be
arranged.

THOMAS- Dr Ian Brace
FRCGP, died aged 72.

'

peacefully at home In
Cheltenham, on 9th April
1999, after a long illness
bravely borne. The dearly
loved and loving husband
of Ann. the much loved
and loving tether of David.
Paul and Jane and a proud
grandfather. Sadly missed
by them and bis son- and
daughters-in- law.
Donations in lied of

. flowers for Marie Curie
and all enquiries may be
sent to Selim Smith A Co.,
74 Prestbury Road.
Cheltenham, GL52 2DJ.
Tel 01242 525383.

TJOLLE - Anthis Mary
Florence ’Chan to
everybody*. Always
beautiful Our Mum.
Funeral Service will be
held at St Thomas a
Beckett Church.
Wldeombe, Bath, Friday
16th April at 11 am.
Flowers welcomed,
especially wild flowers,
may be sent to Co-
operative Funeral
Services, PuLteney Road,
Bath BA2 4HP.

TOMLINSON - Marjorie Clara
lofo Roodhouse) from
B ilston of Leicester and
Uppingham, wife of the
late BilL mother of Peter.
Nicholas, Mary-Jane and
Robert, grandmother of
Jonathon. Sarah, Marc and
Stephen. Died 10th April
1999 aged 92 years. R.I.P.
The funeral service will be
held at St Joseph's R.C..
Oakham on Tuesday April
20th at 10am followed by
interment at Gilroes
Cemetery. Enquiries
please to E. M_ Dorman
Funeral Director,
Uppingham. Tel no 01572

TUOHY - On April 11th 1999
Frank Tuaby, writer, of a
heart attack in Sbepton
Mallet HospitaL Funeral
at St Mary the Virgin,
Yariiugton on Monday

rillBUi atApril 12.45 pm.
Family flowers only,
donations ifdas[rod for
The Royal Literary Fund
c/o Harold F. Miles. F.D.
South Cadbury. BA22 7ES
(01963) 440387. Memorial
Gathering in London to be
announced later.

WALKS - Peacefully ou
Low Sunday Edward.
VjcarorGreat Anrwell for« years. Much loved.
Funeral on Tuesday 20th
April atGreatAmweU
Church at 230 pm. Family
owere only.

WATSON - Frank Sidney, of
Oxford, died in Toronto,
Canada. 23rd March,
following • cancer
operation. Frank leaves a
widespread loving family
and circle of friends.

WHMMAW- Ida Mary
(Mottle) ode Malden on
Friday April 9th
peacefully atUpper Mead
Nursing Home, Heofield,
in her 91st year. Widow of
Harold Alexander
Whishaw. Much loved
sister, aunt, great-aunt
and great -great-aunt.
Funeral Service at Findon
Crematorium, Worthing
on Wednesday April 21st
at 3pm. No flowers by her
request. Enquiries to

Radmali Funeral Service*
tel (01273) 494577.

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

I April 14t

1986. To live in hearts we
leave behind is not to die'.

KMfTSUKA - YolL 24ib
March 1332 - 14th April
1992. Remembered with
love by many friends for
her Ute of art, friendship
and greet courage.

WANTED

HKCOIUS, IteNrapadne
Bom price paid. PI—o QMS
onqofam Sr detail* ioba*B737

TICKETS FOR SALE

auatETW/CUP OoOb* W<aM Oo»
Bag V Bmdaa Mem JU1 And

CORPORATE
HOSPITALITY
ALL TICKETS
5 NATIONS
WORLD CUP
RUGBY

GRAND PROC
FOOTBALL.ASCOT

CRICKET, ETC
Tayiwifflg-

ALL TICKETS
WIM8LED0H DEBS
ENG v SWEDEN

BWTISH GRANDMW
ROYAL ASCOT

BRUCE SPBWGSTES1

0171 283 4040
CREOCT CARO HOTUME
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LORD STOTT
Lord Stott, Lord Advocate, 1964-67, and
Senator of the College of Justice in

Scotland 1967-84, died on April 12 aged
89. He was bom on December 22, 1909.

L
ord Stott was a man of independ-
ent mind who was not afraid to
take on the legal establishment.
His diaries, published intermit-

tently after his retirement, were an oddly
entertaining mixture of the profound and
die banal, of political reflection and mere
gossip. They were far from Gartering

about many of his judicial colleagues, but
cast as much light on his own character.
George Gordon Stott was the youngest

son of the Rev Dr G. Gordon Stott,

minister of Cramond, near Edinburgh.

He was educated at Cramond School,
Edinburgh Academy and Edinburgh
University, where he was admitted to the
Faculty of Advocates in 1936.

He became active in Labour politics,

and as a conscientious objector when war
broke out he was sent to work in

agriculture. After his first posting, to a

form in Fife, he was appointed a milk
recorder and toured the country, rising

with the lark to log the yields.

He appeared free of charge before the
tribunals on behalf of many other
conscientious objectors and from 1939 to

1944 edited the Edinburgh Clarion, the
journal of Edinburgh West Labour Party,
which appeared with the subtitle “For
socialism and peace". The sincerity of his

pacifism was generallyacknowledged and
proved no hindrance to his career. He was
a memberofthe Monopolies Commission,
1949-56, and took silk in 1950.

He soon acquired a certain celebrity in
legal circles for his courage in confronting
Lord Clyde, who had become Lord
President in 1954 and was habitually rude
and imperious. Stott's diaiy described
him as "the worst judge that one could
imagine" and deplored his habit of
committing his “extempore"judgments to
writing in advance and “concussing" his
fellow judges into agreeing with him.
Stotr was scornful of those who passively
did so. He had the temerity to appeal

against many of

Lord Clyde'sjudg-

ments to the

House of Lords.

and was consist-

ently successful.

When he him-

self became a
judge in 1967, he
continued to op-

pose Clyde's dik-

tats, particularly

overdvO damages.
In the Scottish

courts these had
bden held far be;

low he level in

England. Some
seniorjudges took
a perverse pride

in what they regarded as a tradition of

honest poverty. Lord Stottperceived that

not only was this inequitable, but it would
ultimately bring the law of Scotland into

disrepute by driving people to seek
redress in the other jurisdiction.

.

SQUADRON LEADER
H. B. ‘MICKY’ BELL-SYER

Squadron Leader
H. B. "Micky" BeB-Syer,

AFC, fighter and test pilot.

died on March 12

aged 80. He was born on
December 9. 1918.

BLINDED and badly burnt
when his Hurricane was shot

down over France in May
1940. Micky Bell-Syer made a
remarkable recovery and was
later able to undertake some of
the most dangerous test-flying

of the war. He was awarded
his Air Force Cross in 1942 for

top secret work he did at the

Armament and Experimental

Establishment at Boscombe
Down.
This involved him and the

handful of pilots selected for

the work in taking off and
landing with lethal cargoes of
materials for a chemical wea-
pons programmewhich, fortu-

nately, never had to be activ-

ated in the struggle against

Germany. The citation for

Bell-Syer'sAFC acknowledged
“the taking of risks not re-

quired of any other pilots in

the Service”.

Herbert Benjamin Bell-Syer

(who loathed his Christian

names) joined the RAF from
school in 1937. In May 1940 he
was posted to No 73 Squad-
ron. whose Hurricanes had
been in France since Septem-

ber toe previous year as part

of toe Advanced Air Striking

Force. When the German
Blitzkrieg began on May 10.

No 73 was immediately in the

thick of the action against the

overwhelming tactical air

power which supported the

German advance into France
and the Low Countries.

On May 24 Bell-Syer was

flying one of four Hurricanes
on patrol in the Cambrai area
when they spotted a force of 30
Heinkel bombers supported
by an equal number of Messer-
schmin IIO fighters, heading
to attack British and French
troops on the ground. Unde-
terred by the odds, the Hurri-
canes wheeled into the attack
and two of their number,
including Bell-Syer’s. were
shot down. Baling out of his

blazing aircraft. he was last

seen descending rapidly with

a large rent in his parachute.

He was posted as missing and
was assumed to have been
killed.

In fret, he had landed, if not
safely, at least alive. And when
on June 6. with the Dunkirk
evacuation complete, one erf

his colleagues was sent to

search for other downed 73
Squadron pilots in French
hospitals that had not yet been
overrun, he found Bell-Syer

lying badly wounded and
burnt in a hospital near Le
Mans. With the signing of an
Armistice in June. Bell-Syer

was evacuated in a two-day

grace period.

He was blinded, badly dis-

figured with bums to the face

and hands, and had a severe

shrapnel wound A recovery

complete enough to enable
him to return to flying certain-

ly could not have been predict-

ed. But at Sir Archibald Mac-
Indoe's famous bums unit at

East Grinstead he eventually

recovered his sight and.
thanks to the surgeon's legen-

dary skill, his handsome face

was relumed tonorma).
Bell-Syer was enabled to

return to flying early in 1941

and his exceptional skill as a
pilot commended him to Bos-

combe Down, where he spent

a good deal of the remainder
of the war testing all sorts of
aircraft. These ranged from
biplanes to high-performance
interceptor fighters and four-

engined bombers.
He retired from the RAF as

a squadron leader in 1947 and
then went to Hawker Siddeley

as a test pilot By the time he
retired from Hawker Siddeley

17 years later he had flown

more than 80 different types of

aircraft in his career.

In 1966 he joined the David
McCall bloodstock agency,

which was also the racing

manager for Charles Engle-

hart. a breeding and racing
empire spanning Europe.
South Africa and America. A
great bon vivant, Bell-Syer

was responsible for entertain-

ing clients, something he did
with great style.

Micky BeU-Syer married, in

1943, Elizabeth {Lady Burgh),

divorced wife of the 6th Baron
Burgh. This marriage was
dissolved- He is survived by
his companion of the last 18

years. Patricia Lady Foley.

Boxcar Willie,

country musk singer,

died of leukaemia on
April 12 aged 67. He was
born on September 1. 1931.

TN little more than a decade
“the world’s favourite hobo"
made 15 gold and four plati-

num albums, with titles like

Boxcar Willie’s Truck Driving
Songs and King ofthe Freight
Train. He was perhaps best

known for his version of King
ofthe Road, but was happy to

indulge eveiy, kind of senti-

ment fromAchyBreakyHeart
i to How Great Thou Art and

I

Jesus Makes House Calls

.

He
probably meant it all.

Leri! Travis Martin, born in

Sterratt, near Dallas. Texas,
1 was naturally keen to change
his name and to run away
from home. Known at first as
Marty Martin, he often skip-

ped school to “ride die rails”,

seeing America from the

freight trains, and adopting
their whistle as part of his

repertoire. His fattier was a
fanner who played the fiddle

on his porch, and lent a hand
on the railways — so he could

sing Daddy Was a Railroad
Man with pride.

He grew up admiring the

genuine country singing of

Jimmie Rodgers, Hank Wil-

Hamsand Lefty FrizzelL and in

his teens he played guitar and
sang ft? jamborees all over
Texas. He recorded an album
in the late 1950s: Marty Mar-
tin Sings Country Music and-

Stuff Like That It was not
enough to make him famous,
though, and he was to spend

22 years in the US Air Fbrce.

docking up a huge mileage as
a flier. Later, he was loyal to

the Services, and maintained
his links through numerous
organisations.

In 1968 Stotr

made his point in

thecaseof McCal-
hnm v Paterson. A
woman seriously

injured in a car

accident had been

awarded dama-
ges of £23,000 by
a jury. A bench of

three judges had
ordered a new tri-

al on the ground
that the award
was excessive.

Stott's charge to

the jury at the

second trial ran

contrary to the or-
thodoxy and he

persuaded them to maintain the award at

£22,000. This was again set aside by the
First Division, and the pursuer eventually
settled out of court for £10,000, a result

Stott described as “most unfortunate”.

He did not abandon his campaign, and

when a similar case came before him the

following year he was able to award a

large sum of damages. Scottish damages
now more or less conform to English

standards.

In 1964 Stott had been appointed Lord
Advocate in the Wilson Government. He
did not find the duties of Scotland’s chief

law officer particularly onerous, but

derived satirical pleasure from the foibles

of the senior Labour politicians he
encountered. Patrick Gordon Walker
“waffled away as usual, assuring us with
obvious truth that he had a completely

open mind”. He became disillusioned by
Wilson’S drift away from socialism and
support for the Americans in Vietnam,
and when a vacancy arose on the Bench
he brought his brief career in politics to a
dose. But then in 1972 he found himselfon
frontpages.

In a divorce case, Stott ruled against

Wiliam Cordiner. a well-known criminal
with a string of convictions. Cordiner had
conducted his own case, and when the

judgment went against him began to

BOXCAR WILLIE

shout abusive threats at thejudge and the
entire court. Stott had him taken below in

handcuffs and then sentenced him to

three years’ imprisonment for contempt, a
decision denounced try Bernard Levin in

this newspaper as "savage". Cordiner
spent almost five months in prison before

eventually being released on appeaL
After Stott’s retirement in 1984. his

diaries began to appear. Lord Advocate's
Diary (199Z) and Judge’sDiary {1995} both
reveal a relish for the culture of the
vernacular (he had the occasional habit,

in court, of breaking into broad Scots). A
cerain parsimoniousness — on one
occasion he records climbing a fence

rather than paying for entry to a local

gymkhana — contrasts with his acts of
spontaneous generosity. He once sent a
cheque for £500 out of his own pocket, to a

woman who had lost her arm in a
spin-dryer. He had represented her, but
she had not, he felt, been given justice.

He is survived by his wife Nancy,
whom he married in 1947. and by their

son and one daughter.

Boxcar Willie outside his theatre in Branson. Missouri, in 1997

When he retired from the

Air Force he turned back to

music, and set aboutperfecting
the hobo persona, with over-

alls. battered hat. worn-out

won a Music Gty award for

Most Promising Male Vocal-

ist and in 1982 his recording of

Johnny Cash’sBadNews (with

train-whistle embellishment)

shoes and two days’ growth of was a success in the American
beard. He wrote a song called country charts.

Boxcar Willie and adopted the

name for both an album and
himself. At the age of 50 he

He never had a proper hit

single, but the albums sold in

large numbers, and he did

especially well in Britain,

notably at the Wembley coun-
try music festivals. He was
styled a “world ambassador"
for the Hobo Foundation.

In 1967 he bought a 900-seat

theatre “with authentic charm”
in Branson, Missouri, a little

town with 3,700 residents,

hundreds of country shows.

fifty hotels and millions of

visitors. This move to Ameri-
ca’s music show capital, set in

the Ozark Mountains, put him
in gentle competition with the

Osmonds. Elvis imitators.

Whispering Bill, the Lennon
Brothers playing "canteen hits"

and the Baldknobbers Jam-
boree (founded 1959). a musical
comedy variety revue with

sad-sack hillbilly downs and
good ole pickin' and a singin'.

The town may be a collective

nostalgic fantasy about rural

America, but it toms over
money as surely and steadily

as a Las Vegas fruit machine.
Fans flock. Boxcar Willie per-

formed six times a week for

nine months of the year, as

well as encouraging newcom-
ers to take to the stage and
instructing them on what
would work best in that world
of rhinestone-studded sincer-

ity. It was quite a shock when
fellow country singer David
Allan Coe broke ranks to

mock Boxcar Willie’s name
and train whistles.

Willie and his wife composed
an enormous number of songs
around a small number of

themes, but he was most noted

for renditions of old favourites

such as Wabash Cannonball,
and for his duets, with perform-

ers such as Carol Lee Cooper
and Willie Nelson (who also

has a theatre in Branson).

In 1990 he opened the

Boxcar Willie Railroad and
Airplane Museum, next door
to his theatre and convenient

for Ripley's Believe It or Not
Museum. Ride the Ducks and.
the Hollywood Wax Museum.
He appeared in the film

Sweet Dreams (1965), about
Patsy Kline. His ambition was
to raise the Titanic.

He is survived by his wife

and their two daughters.
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Professor Frank Lees,

engineer, died on March 18

aged 67. He was born on
April 5. 1931.

FRANK LEES was a pioneer

in the field of process safety, a
technology devoted to the

prevention of disasters at

chemical plants and refiner-

ies. He was responsible for

much of the present develop-

ment of this relatively new
subject, which was stimulated

by the explosions at Fhxbor-

ough and on the Piper Alpha
oil platform.

Lees took up the subject

while working at Loughbor-

ough University, and drew on

his previous experience in the

industry. particularly with

1CI. Soon recognised for his

outstanding ability, he was
appointed by the Department
of Trade and Industry to be
technical assessor to the Piper

Alpha disaster inquiry of 1988.

Francis Pearson Lees was
bom into a family with an
engineering tradition; his fa-

ther. grandfather and unde
had all held senior positions in

the gas industry in the North

East Hewon an open scholar-

ship in modem languages to

Trinity College, Oxford, which
he took up after 18 months’
service in the Friends Ambu-
lance Unit He graduated with

a first in 1954.

He went to work in the

engineering industry and real-

ised quickly that some scient-

ific knowledge was necessary

to further his career. His
earlier scholastic brilliance

was reconfirmed when he
obtained good A levels in

chemistry, physics and mathe-
matics after one year of part-

time study.

He joined IC1 in 1956 as an
experimental officer in the

central research laboratory,

and very quickly impressed

his superiors. His work was
involved with the adoption of

computer systems for process

control in the company. To
advance further in the chemi-

cal industry required a chemi-
cal engineering background,

and he took part-time classes

in the degree course at West
Ham.

After two years he was
enrolled as a full-time student

at Imperial College, where he

graduated a year later with

first-class honours. He spent

another six years with 1C1

before he felt the urge to

pursue an academic career.

He was appointed to a staff

position at Loughborough in

1967. and stayed there for the

rest of his working life, pro-

gressing rapidly to a professo-

rial appointment
His special interest in proc-

ess safely stemmed from this

time but was coloured by his

industrial experience. He
founded and built up an
outstanding research group
whose work became interna-

tionally known.
He will be best be remem-

bered for his pioneering book
Loss Prevention in the Process

Industries, which has been
translated into several lan-

guages. including Japanese
and Chinese. He had just

completed a revision for a

second edition of this work
when he was struck down by
cancer three years ago.

His distinction was recog-

nised fey the awards he re-

ceived from many technical

and scientific bodies. In 1985

he was elected a Fellow of the

Royal Academy of Engineer-

ing and. in 1998, he received

an honorary DSc from Lough-
borough. But he was no
narrow-minded specialist. He
was widely read and had a
wonderful’ gift of coming up
with appropriate quotations

on almost any occasion. His
learning, sense ofhumour and
modesty are well illustrated

by his use in the preface to a
new edition of his book of a
quotation from Prince

BulowfThe man who never

made a mistake never made
anything."

Frank Lees is survived by
his wife Elizabeth and by a son
and a daughter.

LANDSLIDE IN WALES
A MOVING MOUNTAIN

(FROM OUROWN CORRESPONDENT)

CARDIFF. April 13

A mountain landslide at New Tredegar

in the early hours ofyesterday morning

has overwhelmed the Powell Duffryn

Colliery situated at the base of the

mountain and completely blocked the

Great Western Railway branch line and

the main road to Abertysswg. Most of

thesurface buildings at the collieryhaw
been wrecked, the ironwork of the pit

shaft has been twisted and bent as if by

the hand of some monstrous giant, and

a considerable length of retaining wall

built to protect the colliery premises and

the railway lies buried underthe debris.

The colliery is irretrievably doomed
and, although estimates of the damage
are difficult and naturally vary, there is

no doubt that it amounts to hundreds of

thousands of pounds, for in addition to

the buildings and pithead gear de-

stroyed all the underground plant will

have to be sacrificed. Fortunately, there

ON THIS DAY

April 14, 1930

The Welsh coalfields are no stranger

to disaster. This one, unlike Abeifan.

caused nofatalities but overwhelmed

the Powell Duffryn Colliery at New
Tredegar under thousands oftons of

earth and rock.

has been no loss of life. As stated in The

Times, the collierywas dosed a few days

ago for the ostensible reason that its

working had become unremunerarive,

but there is no doubt that the dedsion

was largely influenced by the increasing

menace to the colliery of the moving

mountain overlooking it. Only the

officials and skeleton maintenance staff

were retained, and the last of these had

left the colliery about an hour before the

landslide occurred at 2am on Saturday.

The mountain has been giving trouble

for many years, and as far bade as 1905

there was a considerable landslide

which did serious damage to the colliery

winding engine house and pit machin-

ery. The trouble then, as now. occurred

after a period of heavy rainfall, and was
attributed in some quarters to the

percolation of water into a bed of sand

believed to run underneath these moun-
tains for a distance of several miles. The
movement, which affects both the

Glamorgan and Monmouthshire sides

of the Rhymney river, became pro-

nounced a few days ago. and new
fissures appeared in the mountain
slopes, particularly on the Monmouth-
shire side.

The first intimations of the impending

danger were given on Friday afternoon,

when portions of detached earth and
stone began to crash down the moun-
tain side. Towards evening the move-

ment accelerated at a pace of 3in a
minute, culminating soon after mid-
night in a tremendous slide, which
overwhelmed the road, the railway, and
part of the colliery premises below.
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More troops bound for Macedonia
Britain is sending another 2,000 troops, with tanks and artil-

lery, to the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, to be part

of an international force for eventual deployment in Kosovo.

Announcing the armoured battle group reinforcement in the

Commons,Tony Blair said the extra troops were not being sent

to invade Kosovo but to be ready to implement a peace settle-

ment Reports, pages i, 4r

%

Prisoner releases could be stopped
The Governmentmay be forced to consider halting prisoner

releases if the Northern Ireland peace process has to be

suspended. Thatwould jeopardise the release of such figures as

the Brighton bomber Patrick Magee and increase the likeli-

hood of the Good Friday accord unravelling during a summer
of contentious parades and European elections Page 1

Bank boss lasts a day
Mike O'Neill, a 52-year-old Amer-

ican banker and former US Ma-
rine taken on to revive the ailing

fortunes of Barclays Bank. lasted

just one day on the job before suc-

cumbing to ill health... Pages 1. 3

Snow mars cricket
Snow stopped play on the open-

ing day of the county cricket sea-

son. Last year the opening fix-

tures of the cricket season saw

scarcely any action, but it didn't

snow until day two Page I

Railtrack condemned
Britain's railways are in a worse

condition than they were under

British Rail, according to a criti-

cal Government report on Rail-

track's first four years Page 2

Tory confusion
William Hague shunned the na-

tional spotlight to launch his par-

ty's local election campaign at a

school in true blue Tunbridge
Weils in Kent — sparking confu-

sion at Westminster over the To-

ries' declared aim of using the

campaign to boost the party lead-

er's public profile Page 2

Airbag warning urged
An airbag may have caused a

woman’s death in a head-on

crash, an inquest was told. Jennif-

er Reichardt was said to have suf-

fered a rare skull fracture when
the inflating bag knocked her

backwards into her sears head-

rest Page 3

Blair’s vision for NHS
Tony Blair has unveiled his vi-

sion of a revamped NHS. which

would see doctors' surgeries open
like high street shops and allow

patients to drop in without an ap-

pointment. and medical advice

for doctors and patients to be post-

ed on the Internet Page 9

Woodhead battle
The former wife of Chris Wood-
head emerged from the shadows
of a left-wing campaign to destabi-

lise him — to challenge the Prime

Minister to dismiss him as Chief

inspector of Schools Page II

Kvaemer jobs threat
The Government was holding

crisis talks to find new buyers for

a Scottish shipyard and other op-

erations after Kvaemer an-

nounced a shake-up threatening

5,000 British jobs Page 12

Movie beers banned
Move-makers are threatening to

ban all blockbuster screenings at

the Metro cinema in Fenistone.

near Barnsley, unless the opera-

tors stop the introduction of inter-

vals for beers at the bar..Page 13

Tunnel flames fanned
A decision by Italian officials to

open a ventilation shaft when a

fire broke out last month in die

Mom Blanc tunnel linking

France and Italy may have

fanned die inferno, in which at

least 41 people died, a prelimi-

nary report said Page 14

Dressmaker stitches up royal deal
In the front room of a tiny ground floor flat, the wedding

dress of royal bride Sophie Rhys-Jones is being designed by a
young designer who caters for an elite circle of Chelsea
socialites. Samantha Shaw, however, is about to be catapulted

on to the world stage after her position as maker ofThe Royal

Dress was confirmed yesterday Page 9
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Kvaemer is to sell its British engineering interests, including the Govan shipyard in Glasgow, putting thousands ofjobs at risk. Page 12

Supermarket sweep: Tesco re-

vealed trading data for last year

which reveals that it is streaking

away from Sainsbury ’s. ButTesco’s

opening hours have been criticised

by the Irish Prime Minister Bertie

Ahem... — Page23

Net head: A 35-year-old accountant

has been made head of-Freeserve,

the Internet arm of Dixons, the elec-

trical retailer.John Piuthero will be-

come chief executive of a business

which Dixons is looking at making
a separate company —..Page 23

Markets: The FTSE 100 index

broke new ground, finishing at a
record 6513. up 71 points on the day.

The pound finished marginally up
against the dollar on $1.6167, while

the euro slid about a third of penny

to 66.75p Pages 23. 26

FootbaB: Emmanuel Petit has

pledged his immediate future to Ar-

senal after earlier reports that he

would quit England Page 44

Cricket Snow greeted the arrival of

the domestic cricket season, with

Durham’s Riverside ground blan-

keted as play was abandoned with-

out aball bowled Page 44

Midweek view: Simon Barnes pro-

vokes debate with the argument

that sport can be harmful to your

health, both in the physical and

mental sense Page 42

Athletics: David Powell continues

his countdown to the London Mara-

thon on Sunday Page 38

Tennis: Britons Tim Henman and

Greg Rusedski have confirmed

their entries for the Stella Artois

Championships in June Page 42

Pimm's, anyone? The new general

director at Gtyndeboume. Nicho-

las Snowman, tells Richard Morri-

son about his radical plans for the

next ten years in Sussex.....Page 35

Rising stars: It is three for the price

of one this week as the musicians

Rebecca, Katharine and Helena

Wood get set to unite to share the

stage at the Queen Elizabeth Hall

in London Page 35

Absolutely abstract The Royal

Academy celebrates the headlong

rush into abstraction of Vasily Kan-

dinsky, whose passion and energy

liberated Western art Page 36

Strange fruit The Cranberries

launch their comeback campaign

with a low-key concert in Shep-

herds Bush; plus Echo and the Bun-

nymen in Norwich Page 37

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

FILMS
Rupert Everett, left,

plays Lord Goring in

Oscar Wilde’sAn Ideal
Husband
BOOKS

Is Michael Eisner of

Disney the most
important Hollywood
fhogul since Jade
Warner sold his studio?

Saving tips: How to remortgage

and save money: why it could pay

to copy your children's financial

habits; the best way to provide for a

wrinkle-free retirement-... Page 15

Passing on sfcffis: The theory of rae-

mes — ideas or skills that we copy

— suggests that imitation has a role

in evolution Page 16

Lauren’s story: Cherie Booth's sis-

ter Lauren denies that her activities

have strained her links with the

Blairs— Page 17

Joanna Coles: “In London nothing

would have persuaded me to attend

a breakfast lecture. But here the

hours from 6am to 9am are time

aching to be filled" Page 17

Dirty work: Householders living an
contaminated land are angiy that

they may have to pay for dean-up

costs Page 32

On the fece of things. it is easy to

dismiss Chinese Premier Zhu
Rongji'S current viat to Washing-

ton as a fefiure because thejbig

prise. China's accession totbe
World TYade Organisation, has

eluded him. This, of course, is re-

grettable. But has Mr Zhu really

walked away empty-handed? Not
really — if one looks at die other

achievements of Ins trip, the

Chinese leader has scored.

The Straits Tunes, Singapore

Preview. Brenda Blethyn and Juiu

Walters star in the hean-warnZ
drama Girls

1

Night. (TTV, 9pmi rZ
view. Peter Barnard marvels at

X

achievement of the Breitling

eri balloonists- Pages
42,

43*

t~ >
1

Clear targets >. , M

The longer the campaign lasts, ife [r
grimmer will be its impaa on the

*

Yugoslav economy

^

On probation
Last August Jack Straw promised
to toughen up probation. His re-

treaton other proposals raises qu^.
lions as to how tough his shaken
of probation will be Page ^

A breath of fresh aria
GlyndeboumCs new general din*,

tor takes exerting risks —- not least
^

at the box office — Page ig

PETER RIDDELL
The ends are broadly agreed, but

the means remain cloudy. Backing

at Westminster for the Naio mili-

tary action in Kosovo has increased

since before Easter Pages

SIMON JENKINS
Having pulled Mr Milosevic on to

the punch, the coherent policy

would at least be to punch him

properly— a policy to which gung-

ho American opinion appears to be

dragging Britain. But such a policy

must be mad Page ]g

ROGER SCRUTON
The English will, instead, set out in

search of their civilisation — the

continuous tradition of which gives

them a daim to nationhood equal

to that of the Soots and Serbs. And
they will discover that they have for-

gotten it Page 18

ALAN COREN
The Palace has granted me exclu-

sive access to their fat dossier on

the first couple to pass the rigorous

selection process Page 18

Lord Stott. Senator of the College

of Justice in Scotland 1967-84;

Squadron Leader H. B. "Micky"

BcQ-Syer, fighter pilot; Boxcar WH-

IM; country music singer: Profes-

sor Frank Lees, engineer ..Page 21
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Criticism of the Naio campaign:

John Diamond’s battle with cancer;

power of the judidary; dvil legal

aid; last British battle: costofmusic

lessons; birdwalching... Page 19
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ACROSS
1 Joined prisoner at end of sentence
outside prison (9).

6 The Black Watch? (5).

9 Jazz work shown by broadcaster
half-heartedly (51.

10 Noticing bishop in old bools, say

11 Former partner’s generous, for in-

stance IT-
12 Tragic princess in song bound to

be rejected (7).

13 Devastation of land enabled eve-
ryone to see ultimate issue
(2-3.3.3-3).

17 Busy doctor helped with his cases
(S.6).

21 Shake sauce to go on unopened
bun (7).

23 Fellow sent back by boss in plant
(?)

25 Somejunk- the amount found in

sewer? (9).

Solution to Puzzle No 2L076

.HBonmBcna hshhiih

aanmraaaHaaiiaaaa
to a @ a b a mHnnsaan anuiHaonana am s
EHSanniiH asann

a q s a as
QIBSiEE QESHfflHaS
a B 0 0 H 0
HHH0DHS HtiaEJHaSramansfiiian
asaannn@aannnas
a m a a a n a
osaora® aanmasma

26 Clothing in demand in outskirts
of Delhi?

i

27 Wheat that's part ofproblem

;

i revealed (5).

i mer-
chants

28 Intend to reform after one finally

is put in it? (9).

DOWN
1 Like One construction, easily dam-
aged by foiling under horse and
trap (8).

2 Point to one area that was former-
ly part of Africa (5).

3 Disliked university, new one. in
London area (9).

4 I must be held up in a vessel as for

away as possible (7).

5 Catch, dashed upset, seen wrig-
gling about (7).

Composer's sentence court

Sunrises; Sunsets;
6.08 am 7.54 pm

Moon sets: Moon rises:

539 pm 5.46 am
New moon April 16
London 754 pm to 6.06 am
Bristol 8.04 pm to 516 am
Edinbuigi 8.16 pm to 509 am
Manchester 507 pm to 510 am
Penzance 8.14 pm to 650 am

quashed (5).

7 Foreign money invested in glam-
orous and ambitious contract

<D
NEWSPAPERS
SUPPORT RECYCLING
Recycled paper made up
46 03% rime raw material

kx UK newspapers In 1997

8 Susband subsequently admitted
making fuss (6).

14 A posh name involved with the
top dub (9).

15 Feeling upset, left old colony, pre-
dicting ruin (4-5).

16 European schoolboys finally

moved (8).

1S Accomplished FBI agent scoffed
too much (7).

19 Peopte initiallygobg to suffer un-
der minor potentate (7).

20 Ask bridge player about one oppo-
nent in game of cards (6).

22 Drawing instrument found
among dividers? (5k

24 Language from officer disheart-
ened one (5).

Tunes Two Crossword, page 44
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Genend: England and Wales wil havea

heavy^shenw*^ most frequent BT^°a^
noon, many ofthem of hail, steetand posai-

bfy snow The best chance of drier and
bnghter weather wffl be on southwestern
coasts. Gales in northwest Scotland, with

frequent wintry showers, wi make it feel

espedafly cofd. The rest of Scotland wifl

also be windy with shewers or longer speBs
of rain and some snow on the mountains.
Sheltered southern areas wffl, however, see
some sunny speBs.

Tonight evening showers will quickly

die out across much of England and Wales
Do leave another cold night with long, deer
spells. Sheltered parts or Scotland will also
have some dear skies, and temperatures
wffl drop below freezing before further win-

try showers spread southwards into east

and northeast England by morning,

London, SE England, E AngBa, Cen-
tral S England: starting edd but generally

store ctouddry and bright before dbud builds

heavy and thundery showers, marry of

of haH, steel or perhaps snow. A moderate
west to northwest wind. Max temp 8C {46F).

Mtdtanda, N Watas, NW Engtend,
Lake District, Isle of Man; cold withheavy
showers, some thundery with hail, sleet or

snow mixed in. A freshening northwest
wind. Max 8C(40F).

E England, Central N, NE England:

lEilllll
morning sunshine wffl be replaced by
prolonged showers, some ofthem wlntryA
trash west to northwesterlywind. MaxBC (46F).

Channel Wands, SW England, S
Wales: sunny spells but also a few
showers, the odd one heavy and wintry. A
freshening northwest wind. Max 8C (46r).

Ekrrriera, Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber-
deen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Ork-
ney, Shetland: sunny breaks but some
showers and longer penods of rain likely

with snow on the nub. A fresh north to north-

west wind. Max 8C (46F).

SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central Ifigh-

lands, Argyll, NW Scotland: cold, and
windy with sunny spells and heavy, wintry

showers. A strong northwest wind: gales in

north. Max 7C (45F).

Northern Ireland: early sunny spells

then turning showery with many of the
showers heavy and wintry. A freshening
northwest wind. Max 8C (46F>.

Republic of Ireland: dry and bright

then showers, heavy d times. Wind norm-
west Hght, fresh later. Max 9C (48F).

OuUook: tomorrow and Friday wffl

remain cold and unsettled with only limited

sunny spells and further sharp showers for

most places, the showers taisng as sleet or

snow over the hills. The wind should, how-
ever, gradually ease.

24 hra so S pm. b- bright c=ctautt d=drtzd8, ds
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Changes to the chart below from noon: lows H and L will drift slowly north:

high K will remain slow-moving in mid-AHantic

PM HT TODAY AM HT m
- Uwpool 9:44 9.1 22:10

1&02 13.0 London Brkte 0«3 65 12^3
2U57 3.3 tnwstolt 8:15 23
17:48 12.1 Marino 10:40 4.9 22>46
1&34 5J? MOfonl Hawn 4^8 6.6 1753

6.6 Nawjuay 332 6.6 1556
Xt3S 3.9 Oban 4:26 3.8 lft48
16.-05 5.0 Ponzence 3.-00 53 1524
23i34 3.1 Portland 5:10 L8 17:45
22:48 Portsmouth 9:51 4.4 2218
?1'16 5A Shorehem 9:40 5.9 2207
17:00 8.4 Southampton 9:25 A3 2154
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Barclays starts search again as O’Neill goes
Barclays amouces profit rfae^

OTtefll buys£5m shares
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By Caroline Merrejll
BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE shock departureof Mike
O’Neill. Barclays chief execu-

tive, after 'just 18 days in the
post, leaves Sir Pieter Middle-
ton. the bank's group chief ex-

ecutive, once again desperate-
ly seeking a replacement for

Martin Taylor, whoquit in No-
vember last year, with a £1.5

million payoff.

Shares ui Barclays initially

fell 49p on the news of Mr
O'Neill’s resignation, but end-

ed trading up 46p on the day
at 1919p. The market is taking

the view that Barclays without
O’Neil] could become a takeo-
ver target.

After the emergence of the
heart complaint over which he
resigned, coming after a bout
ofinfluenza, Mr O'Neil} actual-

ly only spent one day in the of-

fice in London— and thatwas
the day he resigned.

Sir Peter said yesterday that

he intended to go back to the

shortlist he had drawn up be-

fore appointing Mr O’Neill.

He did not ruleout an internal

appointment or the appoint-

ment of another American
banker. He said that all the ex-
ecutive directors had been in-

terviewed for the position.
Those considered indude
Christopher Lendrum, chiefex-

ecutive of corporate banking,
and John Varley, chief execu-
tive of retail services.

Sir Peter promised that the
appointment would be made
swiftly. He said: “We have got
to take a quick decision. This
is different to when Martin

went All the businesses have
been doing very well. There
have not been any board dis-

putes.” Ruling himself out, he
added: “It has never been my
ambition to do this job.”

Sir Peter also confirmed that

Andrew Buxton, who is to

stand down as chairman, fol-

lowing the annual meeting on
April 23, is to stay on contract

to the Barclays Middle East-

ern division on an annual sala-

ry of £120.000 for 60 days of
consultancy a year.

He also said that he was con-

Shares
rise to a
record

despite

Kosovo
worries
By Alasdair Murray

economics
CORRESPONDENT

THE stock market yester-

day shook offconcern about
the intensifying conflict in
Kosovo to hit a record dos-
ing high and take its rise

this year past 10 per cent
European markets also

gained, playing down re-

ports that Seri) troops had
crossed into Albania and
shrugging off rising criti-

cism of die European Cen-
tral Bank’s performance.

Dresdner Bank claimed
that last week's ECB rate cut

had undermined the fledg-

ling central bank's credibili-

ty and had increased the

chance ofa rise in European
rales by the end of the year.
The markets, however,

were again encouraged by a"
bullish mood on Wall !

Street where benifpi eco- ;

domic data helped to ease

fingering concern that the
!

US economy may overheat
US consumer prices rose

by 0.2 per cent in March,
only slightly above die 0.1

per cent recorded in Febru-

ary. Consumer sales growth
also eased back to a modest
02 per cent The data helped

push the Dow Jones indus-

trials average, which scored

a record dose on Monday,
gently higher in early trade.

In London (he FTSE 100

index dosed up 71.9 points

at 6JSI3. 1, just short ofan all-

time peak of 62519.5 set earli-

er in the day. The London
market has now risen by
10.7 per cent in 1999.

Shares in Paris dimbed to

a new high for 1999, and Ger-
man shares rose 1.1 per oent

as investors retained a posi-

tive view of last week’s half-

point ECB rate cut
However. Klaus Fried-

rich. Dresdner Bank’s chief

economist yesterday made
a stinging attack on the ECB
rare cut claiming that it had
only increased economic un-
certainty in the euro area.

Herr Friedrich said that

the unexpectedly big cut be-

lied the ECB’s commitment
to market transparency. It

had also raised doubt about
whether the ECB is commit-
ted to a Bundesbank-style
policy of monetary stability

or whether it has opted for

the more activist stance of

the US Federal Reserve or
the Bank of England.

Tire possible result of

this month's interest rate cut

could be that the ECB has to

raise rates again sooner

than it would otherwise.”

Herr Friedrich said. “This is

the danger of following an
activist policy”

Euro woes, page 27

Tesco’s performance
leaves rivals trailing

By Sarah Cunningham
RETAIL CORRESPONDENT

TESCO, the largest super-
market group in Britain, re-

vealed yesterday that it is

streaking further ahead of J
Sainsbury, its nearest rival,

with an increase in market
share to 15.8 per cent from
1522 per cent
Tesco. which reported a £1

billion rise in sales to £1825 tril-

lion for last year, also revealed

plans to step up its expansion
at home and abroad with in-

vestments of £13 billion. The
move wiD create 21X000 jobs,

half of them overseas.

Terry Leahy, chiefexecutive.

THE Irish Prime Minister has aftarkpH

plans byTesro toopen an all-year, 24-bourso-
pennaiket in Dublin (Audrey Magee writes}.

BertieAhem described theplanas “notsome-
thing that the public are demanding”, add-
ing:“There fra Christmas requirement as ob-
viously people are busy, but to do that on a
yearround basis isjustpressingthe staffand

the workers to an unnecessary degree.” Mr
Ahern'S:intervention wfl! be a Mow to Tes-

co which is struggling to gain acceptance
in the Irish Republic despite becoming the
second-largest chain after a £630 million ac-

quisition two years ago. In January, the
Irish directorofconsumer affaire launched
an inquiry Into claims of overcharging.

said that the recent price-cut-

ting campaign had boosted
Tesco’s sales, which were up 4
per cent like-for-tike in the

year as a whole. He said that

in the past few weeks this had
increased to nearer 5 per cent
The industry average is

about 13 per cent “They are

doing a lot better than their ri-

vals, and the figures should
show a big contrastwith Salis-

bury's.” one analyst said.

Tesco’s underlying pre-tax

profit rose from £817 millionto

£881 million.Anumberofana-
lysts increased the^ forecasts

1

for current-year profit' from

about £942 millionto £960 mil-
lion. Thecompanywitt paya fi-

nal dividend of 237p, giving a~

total of 4.12p P37p)..
1

J Sainsbury is due to report

thind-quarter trading figures

on Friday and is also set to cut

up tb-350 head office jobs. Al-

ready. this week it has' an-

AOR1AN SHERRATT
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Bearing fruit: Terry Leahy, chief executive ofTesco. which has seen its share of the market increase to 153 per rent

nounced the closure ofits Sava-
cencre headquarters, with the

loss ofmore than 200 jobs. An-
alysts’ expectations are that

Sainsbury’s recent like-for-like

sales will be up not much
more than 1 per cent
Tesco also revealed that it

plans to increase the number
of stores that wiU deliver focus-

tamers ordering via the Inter-

net from 11 to 100. Tesco’s free

Internet access business has at-

tracted 200.000 subscribers

with 10.000 new additions per
week.

. ; Some £450 million of Tes-

co.'s capital expenditure budg-
et this year will be spent over-

seas. It currently operates

right hypermarkets in Eastern

Europe and is set to open ten

more this year.

In the Far East three more
hypermarkets are set to open
in Thailand and two in South
Korea,- wberfc itbas recently

ajpaed a jard venture with
Tescn said yester-

IjNgPM&t to move
into theTaiwanese and Malay-
sian markets. In the UK it

plans to open about 25 more
stores, taking its total to 600.

Tesco Ifcrsonal Finance, its

joint venture with Royal Bank
of Scotland, should break even
by the end of the current year,

the company said.

Mr Leahy said that he
thought the recent decision to

refer the supermarkets sector

to the Competition Commis-
sion was “unfortunate”. He
added: “I’m sure rheyU see in

the end that this is a very com-
petitive business.” The com-
mission has already written to

Tesco, and meetings are expect-
ed to stan soon.

Tempos, page 26
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One 2 One forced to

rethink pre-pay tariffs

ONE 2 ONE, Britain's small-

est mobile phone company, is

to radically reorganise its tar-

iff structures to improve the

profitability of its so-called

“pre-pay” customers.

The announcement was
made as the company revealed

that pre-pay customers— who
buy call vouchers instead of

signing long-term contracts—
spend just £200 a year, com-

pared with the £480 a year

spent by contract customers.

However, One 2 One said that

pre-pay customers were cheap-

er to acquire. The tariff shake-

up comes amid turmoil for

One 2 One, whose owners, Ca-

ble & Wireless and MediaOne,

are considering a trade sale or

a float of the company.

One 2 One’s new tariffs - to

By Chris Ayres

be launched on April 29, with

an £8 million advertising cam-
paign — will see prepay call

prices cut from 40p a minute to

IOp or 2p a minute, depending
re) whether calls are made dur-

ing peak time or off-peak time.

Prices will be the same for na-

tional and local calls.

However, the new pre-pay

tariffs will include a “daily

charge”, starting at 50p, which

means that prepay customers

will effectively pay the same in

monthly line rental as contract

customers. For the time being.

One 2 One will continue to of-

fer its 40p-a-minute prepay

service without daily charges.

Tim Samples, managing di-

rector. said: ‘"This is a new pre-

pay approach-We are simplify-

ing tariffs and reducing the

cost of calling. Three-and-a-

half million people have gone
to pre-pay so far. What we
want to do is grow that market
and increase our share of it."

He added that he warned to

persuade One 2 One customers

io use their mobile phones in-

stead of their fixed-line BT
phones, and said there was “no
evidence” to suggest mobile

handsets were a health threat.

One 2 One will also offer its

contract customers lOp and 2p-

a-minute call charges. Month-

ly line rentals will range from

£15. with no free calls, to £25,

with 1200 minutes of free off-

peak calls. The company also

said it would soon introduce a

mobile phone e-mail servioe.

Commentary, page 25

Freeserve

chief

named
By Chris Ayres

DIXONS GROUP yesterday

appointed John Pluthero. a
35-year-old accountant, as
chiefexecutive of Freeserve. its

free Internet access business.

The appointment was an-

nounced just 24 hours after

Dixons revealed that it had
hired Credit Suisse First Bos-

ton and Cazenove & Co to ad-

vise on a potential stock mar-
ket flotation of Freeserve.

Dixons said that Mr Pluthe-

ro had “formulated the group’s

Internet strategy and devised,

developed and launched Free-

serve". He has a first class de-

gree in economics from the

London School of Economics

and is a qualified consultant

Analysts estimate that Free-

serve could be worth between

£13 billion and £4 billion.

replay

Sport, page 44

uniting with plans to appoint a
finance director, although Ol-

iver Stocken. who was due to

step down at the AGM would
continue for the time being.

Earlier this year, it was re-

vealed that Sir Peter had reject-

ed a merger with Royal Bank
of Scotland, headed by Sir

George Mathewson. Sir P&ter

admitted that the bank had
been in talks with a number of
different financial institutions

about deals.

Commentary, page 25

Findus
frozen

out by
Nestle

By Carl Moktished

NESTLE is in discussions to

sell Findus, its frozen food

brand to EQT Scandinavia, a
buyout fund linked to the Wal-
lenberg business empire.

The Swiss multinational

wants to shed the commodity
end of its frozen food business

in Europe in order to concen-
trate on more profitable pre-

pared foods products. Nestte

also revealed plans to buy a
Spanish prepared frozen food

and snacks business! jointly

with Danone, the french
foods group.

A spokesman for Nestfe said

that the Findus deal had two
prongs — the shedding of low-
margin commodity frozen

foods and the exiting from the

brand. He said that Nestle

wanted to focus on higher add-
ed-value products than frozen

vegetables and indicated the

brand had insufficient market
clout.

The businesses to be sold

have sales of Swfrl billion

(E418 million). Analysts reck-

oned that Nestfe would fail to

secure a price as high as sales

because ofthe business's weak
margins; a price of

Swfr600-700 million is being

mooted.
Nestle has been distancing

itself from the Findus brand;

the Swiss group has failed to

achieve much success in wid-

ening the appeal of Findus be-

yond France and Scandinavia,

since it was acquired in the

1960s.

In the UK. Findus products

are bring rebranded as Crosse
& Blackwell. Nestfe has a fro-

zen food plant at Longbarton,

near Newcastle, which em-
ploys 800 people. The company
would not say whether it would
be affected by the disposal.

r”i :

Janet Bush
says that euro

woes should come
as no surprise
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Restructure to cut Kvaemer by a third

. nni k.-' .

By Carl Mortished
international business editor

KVAERNER launched a massive re-

structurine programme yesterday

which wffl shrink the Anglo^Norwe-

gian engineering group by a third, cost

its shareholders Kr4 billion (£330 irul-

fon) and lead to the loss of 25.000 jobs

worldwide.

In an attempt to reverse years of mis-

management and the financial effects

of its £904 million bid for Trafalgar

House. Kvaemer plans to quit ship-

building, cutting its annual revenues

by Kr25 billion to create a slimmer com-

pany focused on engineering and con-

tracting.

Kvaemer is dramatically reversing

the near-suicidal expansion plan of

three years ago, when it bought Trafal-

gar House, taking on huge debts and

Extraneous assets, such as the Cunard

cruise line, which it has since sold. In

October the board ousted former chief

executive Erik Tonseth.

His successor, Kjell Almskog, yester-

day said that shipbuilding would be a

drain on profits for the foreseeable fu-

ture Kvaemer has set itself the task of

reversing last year’s KT1J5 billion loss

to a profit of between ki500 million w

Krl billion at the end of next year. “By

foe end of foe year 2000 we aim to

achieve a return on capital ofat least 15

per cent" he said.

The cost of shedding the shipyards,

which will either be spin-off in a flota-

tion or soW individually, is expected to

leave Kvaemer with a loss of Kr2 bil-

lion. a charge that is to be borne in the

first-quarter accounts. A further charge

of Kr2 billion is to be taken for foe sale

of non-core assets and restructuring.

The company’s North Sea oil and gas

contracting business is to be slimmed
down. Kvaemer investors are being

asked to fund foe new strategy with a

Kr2 billion rights issue. The company is

promising cost savings of Krl billion

per year from a radical pruning of its

payroll. This will involve the closure or

transfer of33 offices worldwide with the

loss of 290 staff. In addition, three Lon-

don headquarters locations are to be re-

duced to the single Hammersmith of-

fice complex, saving Kr50-60 million.

Some Kr650 million will be gained

from reducing overheads at a division-

al level. In engineering and oil and gas.

offices in London and Perth will be inte-

grated, with staff reductions of 1.300-

Commentary, page 25

You’ve worked hard foryour money ^

- now make sure itworks hard

for you. The Investor Intelligence Wealth Management Service

ofihs you a total financial planning package to achieve your

objectives, be they income, growth oracombination ofthetwo.

For more information, contact your local Investor Intelligence

adviserbyreturningthe Freepost(»u^ ^

0500 10 10 14 %i*l
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RJB’s future is

secured by £1.3bn

Nat Power deal
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent

THE future of RJB Mining,

Britain* biggest coal produc-

er. was secured yesterday

when it won a £1.3 billion con-

tract from National Power.

However,much oftheagree-

ment to buy up to 28 million

tonnes of coal from RJB hing-

es on options for ihe huge
Drax power station, which is

being sold.

The new owners of Drax.
which bums 10 million tonnes

of coal a year and supplies 10

per cent of England and
Wales’s power, could choose to

buy supplies from overseas. It

is thought that up to 14 million

tonnes of the deal are only op-

tional contracts.

The four-year deal comes on
top of an 18-million tonne,

three-year agreement signed

last year between National

Power and RJB — taking the

full contract to five years.

The price is thought to be

I20p a gigajoule. in line with

previous contracts with Power-

Gen and Eastern and about 20

per cent lower than prices com-

manded last year by RJB un-

der old contracts.

If National Power and the

new Drax owners take all 46

million tonnes. RJB will be left

with overcapacity ofone totwo
million tonnes. However, with

the closure of two mines
owned by an independentmin-
ing company and the possi bili-

ty of increasing sales to indus-

trial markets. RJB could rea-

sonably expea to find extra

sales in the short term.

Richard Budge, chief execu-

tiveof RJB. said that all oolJ ier-

ies had now been saved from
the threat of closure on market
grounds, although geological

factors were not so certain. He
said the deal would "enable us
to plan our mining operations

in the most cost- effective way
for some years to come”.

There have been claims that

because the market, rather

than policy, dictates Britain's

energy mix, RJB cannot make
long-term investment plans.

However, Mr Budge said:

"We have contracts stretching

over four years. How many
FTSE companies have that?"

Graham Brown, National
Power’s managing director,

said that there could be scope

for further purchases under
the long-term deal.

John Battle, Energy Minis-
ter. said: “It* welcome news
that National Power, like oth-

er major generators, has recog-

nised die value of UK coal in

providing flexible and secure

supplies in an increasingly

competitive market-"

The Government’s Energy
White Paper, published last

year, was triggered by a crisis

looming in coalmining as gas
displaced coal in the generat-

ing market Ministers set a de
facto moratorium on new gas-

fired power stations, but last

week did a U-turn by allowing

a big new gas station in Wales.

Mertyn Lowther. chief cashier of

representing €300 million (£202 million) when the Bank held its

Cruickshank extends review
DON CRUICKSHANK. the

man hired by the Govern-
ment to investigate the com-
petitiveness of Britain’s retail

banks, said yesterday that he
had extended his review to

take in electronic commerce
and money transmission

(Caroline Merrell writes).

Mr Cruickshank, who
launched his review at the be-

ginning of the year, said that

he had received more than 100

responses — and 70 com-
plaints from members of the

public against banks and fi-

nance bouses.

The review is looking at the

competitiveness of the banks'

lending to small businesses,

current accounts and credit

cards. Mr Cruickshank is ex-

pected to report his findings

by the end of the year.

Yesterday at a briefing on
the review's progress. Mr
Cruickshank said: ‘The re-

sponses to the consultation

document have been thought-

fill and constructive.”

Mr Cruickshank also de-

nied categorically- that Gor-
don Brown, the Chancellor,

had ever considered imposing
any kind of windfall tax on
bank profits.

NOTICE is hereby given thar an Extraordinary General Meeting of National Provident Institution (“NPI") will be held at The Wembley Conference Centre, Empire Way,

Wembley, Middlesex HA9 0DW, on Wednesday I9rh May 1999 at 11.00 a.m. to consider and, if thought fit, to pass a resolution, which will be proposed as a Special

Resolution, wirh effect as follows:

(a) approving, and authorising and instructing the carrying into effect by the Directors of NPI of, the proposals described in a circular to members and policyholders of
NP! dated 6rh April 1999, including, without limitation, a scheme providing for the transfer to National Provident Life Limited, a subsidiary of AMP (UK) PLC, of

NPI’s long term business pursuant tu Section 49 of, and Part I of Schedule 2C to, rhe Insurance Companies Act 1982 (the “Scheme") and granting the Directors of NPI
power ro agree to or make such additions, deletions or amendments ro such proposals, and to do all such things on behalf of NPI, as rhey consider necessary or desirable

to carry such proposals into effect;
•

• _

(b) subject to the Scheme being sanctioned by an Order of the High Court of Justice, amending the Rules of NPI to:. ...
# v

(i) give power to effect the Scheme;

(ii) confer membership of NPI on legal or contractual assignees and transferees (or in the case of joint assignees or transferees, the unanimously nominated or, failing such

nomination, first named living assignee or transferee!, including an assignee in trust but not an assignee of trustee in bankruptcy, receiver or administrative receiver, who
by the Effective Date (as defined in the Scheme) has acquired rhe absolute right to an insurance policy written by NPI, subjecr to such assignee or Transferee complying
with the laws of NPI from time to time, such membership to be effective from the date of assignment or transfer and to replace the membership of the assignor or transferor

in respect of that insurance with effect from such date;

(lii] confer membership of NPI on any assignee or trustee in bankruptcy, receiver or administrative receiver in place of the former member if so agreed between him and NPI
and he complies with the laws of NPI from rime to time; and

(iv) authorise the Directors of NPI to resolve conclusively any doubts as to whether or nor any person is a member of NPI and for this purpose to rely upon NPI's records

and, subject to any conclusive evidence to the contrary, to assume that any assignee or transferee of a policy shown in NPI’s computer records has acquired the absolute

right ro such policy; and

(c) subject to the Scheme taking effect, adopting new Rules of NPI pursuant to which existing membership rights of NPI’s members will be extinguished and National Provident

Life Limited will become the sole member of NPI, and a number of consequential changes will be made.

Principal Office: BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
55 Calverley Road Steven O’Brien

Tunbridge Wells Secretary

Kent 12rh April 1999

TNI 2UE
NOTES:
1. The above is an explanation of the effect ofthe proposed Special Resolution given in accordance with Rule 16(3) ofthe Rules of NPI. The actual Special Resolution which is

to be considered can be inspected during normal business hours at NPI's principal office detailed above and is set out in full in a Circular which is being sent to members and
policyholders of NPI.

2. Any member entitled to vote at meetings of NPI is entitled to appoint another person (who need not be a member of NPI) as his proxy to attend at the Extraordinary General
Meeting and. on a poll, vote instead of him.

3. Forms of proxy and the power of attorney or other authority, if any, under which they are signed, or a certified copy ofsuch power or authority, should be returned to

arrive not later than 1 1.00 a.m. on 17th May 1999 <2/ NPI, PO Box 6352, London Nl 1XT (by post) or at Electoral Reform (Ballot Services), Independence House

,

35
Clarendon Road, London NS 0NW (by hand). The lodging ofa form ofproxy will not prevent a member from voting in person at the Extraordinary General Meeting, if

he or she wishes to do so.

4. It is important that members intending to vote personally bring with them to the Extraordinary General Meeting the letter accompanying their form of proxy or, failing that,

details of their policy number(s) and some means of identification. Holders of proxies should bring with them to the Extraordinary General Meeting details of the policy

numberfs ) in respect of which they have been appointed proxy and some means of identification. On arrival at the Extraordinary General Meeting, please register with the

officials who wilt be at the door. Registration will commence at 9.30 a.m.

Notice of the Annual General Meeting
National Provident Institution

NOTICE is hereby given thar the 163rd Annual General Meeting of Members of National Provident Institution (“NPI”) will be held at The Wembley Conference Centre, Empire
Way, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 0DW, 00 Wednesday 1 9th May 1999 at 1 1.50 a.m. or, if later, immediately after the conclusion (or adjournment) of the Extraordinary General
Meeting of NPI convened ar 11.00 a.m. on that day, for the transaction of the following ordinary business.

Resolution I. To receive and adopt the Accounts and Report of rhe Directors for rhe year ended 51sr December 1998.

Resolution 2. To reappoint as a Director, Mr P W Moore, who has joined rhe Board since the last Annual General Meeting.

Resolution 3. To reappoint as a Director, Mr J J H Wormell, who is retiring by rotation.

Resolution 4. To reappoint as a Director, Mr L J Martin, who is retiring by rotation. Notice is given under Rule 46 (l)(b) of NPI’s Rules that Mr L J Martin will attain rhe age
of 70 years on 20th April 1999.

Resolution J. To reappoint as a Director, Mr D J M Roberts, who is retiring by rotation.

Resolution 6. To reappoint as a Director, Mr A D Lyons, who is retiring by rotation.

(Mr Wormell, Mr Martin and Mr Roberts are members of the Remuneration Committee

)

Resolution 7. To consider the following resolution, special notice having been received of the intention to propose the resolution as an ordinary resolution:

THAT PricewarerhouseCoopers be reappointed Auditors of the Company (having previously been appointed by the Board to fill rhe casual vacancy arising by reason of rhe
resignation of Coopers & Lybrand), ro hold office until the conclusion of thfc next general meeting at which the accounts are laid before the Company and thar their remuneration
be fixed by the Directors.

Principal Office: BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
55 Calverley Road Steven O’Brien
Tunbridge Wells Secretary

Kent 12rh April 1999
’

NOTES:
TNI 2UE

7. Any member entitled to vote at meetings of NPI is entitled to appoint another person (who need not be a member of NPI) as his proxy to attend the Annual General Meeting
and, on a poll, vote instead of him.

2. Forms of proxy and the power ofattorney or other authority, if any, under which they are signed, or a certified copy of such power or authority, should be returned to
not later than U.30 a.m. on 17th May 1999 at JPO Box 6552, London Nl 1XT (by post) or at Electoral Reform (Ballot Services), Independence House, 33 Clar

ip
o j 1 j MOrtMiw.j L j i t! , J > ; yvw VT U* bicrciurdi reform factual aervicesi, n
Road, London NS 0NW (by hand). The lodging ofa form ofproxy will not prevent a member from voting in person at the Annual General
Meeting, if he or she wishes to do so.

3. It is important that members intending to vote personally bring with them to the Annual General Meeting the letter accompanying their
form of proxy or. fading that, details of their policy numberfs ) and some means of identification. Holders of proxies should bring with
them to the Annual General Meeting details of the policy number(s) in respect of which they have been appointed proxy and some means
of identification. On arrival at the Annual General Meeting, please register with the officials who will be at the door. Registration will

arrive

Clarendon

commence at 9.50 a.m.

4. If you would like a copy of NPI's Report and Accounts for the year ended 3lst December 1998, please write to
Steven O’Brien, NPI. Box 45, National Provident House, 55 Calverley Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TNI 2UE.

NPI
PROVIDING PENSIONS SINCE 1835
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US brokers report

record first quarter
WALL STREETS recovery from last year’s global market tur-

moil was underlined yesterday when Merrill Lynch, the big-

gest US broker, and fttine Webber, another top-five securities

house reported record first-quarter profits. The strong per-

formance lifted the shares of both companies in early trading

and also boosted Internet brokers, such as Charles Schwab.

Merrill Lvnch. which owns Mercury Asset Management,

the UK-based fund manager, said that net earnings were

$609 million |£37S million), up 18 per cem on 1he same peri-

od in 1998 The resulis vrere bupved by rising commissions

and n-adiiis profits. The earnings per share figure of $1.44

looped analysts' forecasts, which had hovered about $123

Netrevenues were up 11 per cent to $5J billion. Staff costs in-

creased by the same factor. Merrill said that Mercury had

"continued to build momentum”, with new institutional

business at record levels in the period. Paine Webber profits

rose 33 per cent to $160.6 million in the first three months of

the year, again well ahead of forecasts. Revenues were $1.3

billion, up IS per cem.

Tie Rack in the red
TIE RACK, the troubled British neckwear retailer that re-

cently sold out for £22.6 million to one of its suppliers, the

Italian textile firm Frangi. said yesterday chat trading in the

first ten weeks of its new financial year remained challeng-

ing. The group, which operates from 42b outleLs, also re-

vealed that losses before tax and exceptional items were £7.4

million for the year to January 31. 1999, having made a prof-

it of £5.1 million last time. Turnover in the year fell 13 per

cent to £90 million.

House price gap
THE gap between house prices in London and the rest of the

South East is now wider than it was at any time in the 19S0s

housing boom, according to the Nationwide Building Socie-

ty’s latest quarterly review. It indicates that house prices in

London are now 20 per cent higher than the South East and

nearlv two and half times, on average, higher than the North.

The society has lifted its forecast for house price inflation this

year from 25 per cent to 45 per cent because of an improve-

ment in consumer confidence after recent cuts in base rates.

PacifiCorp go-ahead
SCOTTISH POWER yesterday cleared UK regulatory hur-

dles in its £4.7 billion attempt to takeover PacifiCorp. But the

company still faces a series of regulatory challenges in the

US: Kim Howells, Competition and Consumer Affairs Minis-

ter. said he would allow the merger, which in effect is a takeo-

ver, following the advice of the Office of Fair Trading and the

energy regulator. If the takeover is completed. Scottish Power

has said it will restructure the holding company to divide gen-

eration and norvelectiicity businesses from the others.

Japanese venture for 3i
THE venture capitalist 3i is on the search for management buy-

out potential in Japan, with the announcement of a joint ven-

ture with Industrial Bank of Japan. The two are launching a

Y20 billion (£100 million) initial fund in which the equity split

will be 60-40 in 3i's favour. Brian Larcombe, chiefexecutive of

3i. said: ”We see mapy parallels with the development of our

market in Germany. There is a need for large companies to re-

structure and concentrate on core activities and for independ-

ent companies to solve their own succession problems.”
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Rates for smal denomination banknotes

only as appfied by Barclays Bank. Different

rates apply to traveller's ctequas. Rates as

at close of traong yesierdav.

• Today The Times, in association with the Virsin One account,
offers readers the chance to win a lovely cottage in the typical
Cornish village of Perranweil Station. Smithy Cottage; with its

two bedrooms and pretty garden, is the ideal holiday home.
CJose to Truro and an 18-hoie golf course, our prize cottage
will provide the lucky winner with the perfect place from
which to watch the edipse of the sun on August 11.

HOW TO ENicjc Collect 1 2 Times tokens and two tokens
From The Sunday Times and attach them to an entry form
which appeared for

the last time

yesterday. Tokens
will appear up to
April 18 and a bonus
token win be
published on Friday.

The winner will be
chosen at random

from an entries

'’scoved by Friday,

April 30, 1999.

Normal Times

Newspapers prue
<*aw rules appty.

iMpBcm.

CHANGING TIMES
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ardays does appear to be
the victim of genuine bad

j. - luck in losing its latest

chiefexecutive on his first day in

office. While the initial reaction

id Mike O’Neill’s resignation

was frantic whispering as to

what horrific revelations had
caused him to Seel that the job

was not worth taking on. even

for a £10 million package, the

facts are more prosaic, if harder

on Mr O’Neill.

Running a bank is a stressful

job. and Barclays probably more
than most as Martin Taylor
might confirm, it is not a task for

a man with a heart condition and
both Mr O’Neill and the bank
have clearlymade a sensible deci-

sion. But itdoes leave Barclays in
a mess.
Notonly is it without a chiefex-

ecutive but it has a finance direc-

torwho is itching to flee. The ap-
' fitment of his successor was

i delayed until Mr 0*Neili
I
make the final choice. The

likelihood now is that Oliver
Stocken’s replacement will have
to be appointed before the new
chief executive is finalised.

Chairman Andrew Buxton
will not however, hold up his re-

tirement Not that he is leaving
the bank. Mr Buxton willnow as-

sume a lucrative consultancy
role. His apparent value to the

bank's Far East operations has
come as a revelation to some Bar-
days' watchers, but a consultan-
cy is not an uncommon perk for

those who are not yet ready to

BUSINESS NEWS 25

Withdrawals at Barclays
!jve on a pension. And Mr Bux-
ton had agreed to make way for
Sir Peter Middleton, the former
Treasury mandarin who was
ready for a bank chairmanship

Sir Peter, already acting chief
executive, will just have to com-
bine his acting with the chairman-
ship. Yesterday, he was indicat-
ing that he did not think hewould
be doing so for very long but in
making the next appointment,
Barclays has to be careful that it

does not look as if it is being pan-
icked into a rash appointment
Contenders for the chief execu-

tive’s role know the going rate for
the job and may feel they have
Barclays over a barrel in agree-
ing terms. They might not all,

however, find it easy to match
Mr O’Neill’s commitment. He
did, after all, but £5 million of
Barclay shares once his appoint-
ment was confirmed. It has
turned out to be a wise invest-

ment. Enthusiasm over his re-

cruitment sent the shares up-
wards; his abrupt resignation
has sent them further skywards.
Mr O’Neill has now made £1

million on his stake, thanks to

the markers view that Barclays
now looks vulnerable to a bid. It

may be that Royal Bank of Scot-
land will fulfil the punters’ wish-

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

es, but Sir George Mathewson is

a canny individual who will be in
no hurry to bail out the Barclays
board.

Martin Taylors favoured part-
ner. NarWest, would not even try

topersuade the Monopolies Com-
mission that a merger should be
allowed, and overseas buyers are

not rushing into the UK at the

momentThe next chiefexecutive
may be wise to plead poverty

when he talks terms.

Kvaemer’s victims

of optimism

U nder the expansive An-
glophile Enk Tonseth,
Kvaemer long seemed

too good to be true. Time and
again, the Norwegian group
would buy heavy engineering
yards that seemed suited only for

the knacker, relying on low buy-
ing prices, high debt and cash-
flow to make them pay.
This expansive,job-saving phi-

losophy was not confined to the
Gyde. It made Kvaemer the big-

gest shipbuilder in Europe, as
well as owner of a yard in Ameri-
ca, where they prosper under
statutory protection.

Then came the great leap for-

ward by the purchase of Trafal-
gar House, the engineering con-
glomerate whose nervous share-
holders were eager to take £820
million of Norwegian cash. With
one. debt-laden, bound, Kvaem-
er had become a world-scale com-
pany. even if badly undercapital-
ised for its scale of operations.
Business historians wifi doubt-

less long argue whether Trafal-

gar was the classic bid too for or
if the rot spread from the old un-
profitable Norwegian businesses
that MrTonseth was trying to di-

versify away from. After a huge
loss and MrTonseth’s foil last au-

tumn, it became clear that Kvaer-
ner was too good to be true and
that waking from the dream was
going to be painful.

All involved will suffer. Share-

holders are being asked to cough
up new capital to replace heavy
write-offs made under the new
boss’s shrinkage plan.

The Clyde may pay a heavier
price. The Govan yard, its re-

maining big league shipbuilder,

is in good shape but has few or-
ders. That will not make it easy
to sell when yards all across Eu-
rope, some with better immedi-
ate prospects, are also for sale.

European Shipbuilding is also
under pressure, last year, Kore-
an and Japanese yards were
neck and neck, winning a com-
bined 74 per cent of orders, in

terms of tonnage, against Eu-
rope's 17 per cent. And the total

market shrank by a seventh.

Only orders for cruise ships are
booming and the UK no longer
makes them on any scale.

In the short term even China,
the new power in shipbuilding,

is suffering from Korea’s forced
devaluation. In die long run. Ko-
reans are trying to switch away
from cheap tonnage and leave

tankers to China. That means
moving to build ships with high-

er added value in which Europe-
an yards specialise.

Some at least ofKvaemer"s dis-

carded British assets should find

new owners. But their employees
should beware of another opti-

mistic new Kavemer.

The wrong kind

of contrition

As commuters gulped their

breakfast yesterday be-

fore rushing to the station

in the hope that at some stage, a
train might appear, they may
have suffered a sense of humour
failure. For those who breakfast-

ed to the accompaniment of Ra-
dio 45 Today programme would
have heard Gerald Corbett boast-

ing ofthe fine performance being
achieved by Raihrack.
Those faring an indeterminate

wait for a tram might have con-
sidered that Railtrack’s acknowl-
edged responsibity for the late

running of 40 per cent of trains

would be a cause ofsome embar-
rassment to Mr Corbett On the
contrary, however. The Railtrack
chiefexecutive gave every impres-
sion of believing that his compa-

ny was doing a good job. Mr Cor-
bett is a positive thinker and pre-
fers to dwell on the fart that Rail-

track’s performance was even
worse before privatisation. That
argument will not be appreciated
by those commuters who know
that if their own standard of per-
formance merits just a 60 per
cent score, then they will not
have to worry about commuter
trains for long.

Railtrack investors have pros-
pered at the expense of travellers.
Mr Corbett now makes much of
the £27 billion that he will be in-

vesting to improve things but re-

sults, not promises, are neces-
sary. Tom Winsor. the new regu-
lator. has made it clear that he
will take a tough line. As an ini-

tial response, Mr Corbett would
be well advised to show a little

contrition.

Pre-pay predicament
CONSUMERS can still beat the
marketing folk, for a while.
One 2 One devised a tariff using
prepayment cards to attract a
new class of customer to mobile
phones: people whowant to be in
touch but also want to be sure
they do not run up big surprise
bills. The promotion seemed a
great success. Vast numbers
signed up but the new customers
have duly foiled to run up huge
bills, so there is no money in it

forOne 2 One. Naturally, the tar-

iffs are being reorganised to con-
found the pesky customers.

** • -'--ivCiU

Five vie

to buy
Havas’s

poster

combine

for a

By Raymond Snoddy
MEDIA EDITOR

THE £600 million bid battle

for Europe’s biggest outdoor
advertising business has en-

tered its dosing stages with of-

fers coming in for the outdoor
operations of Havas, which in-

dude Mills & Allen in die UK.
With final offers due to be in

by Friday week, five compa-
nies have already submitted

bids of more than £500 mil-

lion. The winning bid is expect-

ed to approach £600 million.

The five in the final round
are: Clear Channel Communi-
cations. owner ofMore O’Fer-

raU in the UK; TDI, owned by
CBS of the US and which has
London Underground and— ,^bus advertising contracts

-
in"= the UK: JC Decaux, the

French group specialising in

bus shelter advertising; Out-
-— door Systems International of

the US; and Texas Pacific, a
US venture capital group.

Havas, which is owned by
Vivendi, formerly Generate
des Eaux. put its outdoor ad-
vertising businesses up for

sale in November after derid-

ing to concentrate on publish-

ing and multimedia activities.

The businesses being sold in-

dude companies in nine Euro-
pean countries, including the

UK, France, Spain and Italy,

as well as Sky Sites, the inter-

national airport advertising

^ group. Havas says that it

wants to sell the operations to

a single buyer that must be
free of regulatory problems.

If Clear Channel or TDI
were to win. Mills & Allen
would almost certainly hare to

be sold because ofUK monopo-
ly problems. Clear Channel
has 26 per cent of theUK mar-
ket, TDI 22 per cent and Mills
& Alien 15 per cent A manage-
ment buyout of Mill & Allen

would then be a possibility.

The ability to buy Europe’s

largest outdoor advertising

group in a single package
would be particularly attrac-

tive to Americans wanting to

- enter the European market

Clarks board to ballot family
and shareholders on flotation

Best foot forward: Tim Parker, chief executive of C&J Gaik, who described a stock market listing as a realistic option

Ashcroft seeks

to withdraw
offer for CSG

By Paul Durman

By Sarah Cunningham
RETAIL CORRESPONDENT

THE BOARD of the C&J
Clark shoe group is planning
to ballot members of the fami-

ly that controls it to find out
whether they wish to see the

business floated on die Stock
Exchange.
Tim ferker. chief executive

of the group, which is based in

Somerset, said that restructur-

ing work was almost complete
and that sales were growing
fast enough for flotation to be
a realistic option.

The company revealed yes-

terday that sales grew 6.6 per

cent last year to £792 million,

leading to operating profit be-

fore exceptional items of £425
million, a 7.9 per cent increase.

Roger Pedder. chairman,
said: "We could float now. We
have a profit record that

would allow it but we don’t

think the time is propitious.

There have been no new list-

ings of any significant nature

for six months."
The board would need 75

per cent of shareholders to

vote in favour erfflotation.A se-

cret ballot of the 5,600 share-

holders has been planned and
will probably take place in the

second halfofnext year. If it re-

ceives a mandate, the board
will make the final derision on
the timing of a flotation. The
400 Clarks family members
control 68 per cent of the

group’s equity.

Mr Parker said: "From a
company point of view we
don’t need cash. We don’t need

to be a public company. It is a

ALLIED DOMECQ. the Beef-

eater Gin and Firkin pubs

group, has hoisted a for sale

sign overJohn Bull, its interna-

tional pub franchise business,

as part of a shake-up of its trou-

bled retailing arm.
The decision to selT John

Bull which has almost 60

pubs in 14 countries, follows a

.

profit warning in January that

has wiped more than £1 billion

from Allied’S stock market val-

ue. Worse than expected trad-

ing from its pubs side was
blamed and the company has

been conducting a review of

the whole business.

John Bull, which was

launched in 1990. offers fran-

chisees a quick-build Victorian

shareholder issue and is pri-

marily about liquidity.”

Mr Pedder said: "Although
we are agnostic because it is a
shareholder matter, if we are

going to be a world player —
and in a couple of years we
will be 50-50 UK and non-UK

By Dominic Walsh

pub design, which is claimed
to recreate “the ambience of

the warmth and sodability of

the best of British tradition”

However, it is being seen as a
distraction at a time when the

company needs to focus on its

3.600 UK pubs, ranging from
Firkin and Big Steak managed
houses to Vanguard tenancies.

As part of the shake-up of

its international retailing

arm. . the five Firkin pubs
opened in Holland and
FTance over the past three

years have been subsumed
into the UK management
structure. The group denied

suggestions that the five units

had been put up for sale.

In the UK. the company is

sales— we may need to float”

Restructuring costs last

year, including the closure of

three factories in the UK and
the sale of the Australian retail

business, cost £33 million.

Mr Parker said that he did
not expect to see further large

reported to be revamping its

Firkin chain, moving it away
from the youth and student

market, while making the con-

cept more attractive towomen.
The first new-look Firkin is in

Cheltenham. It is understood

that some Firkin pubs will be
debranded.
News ofthe shake-up comes

at a timeofheightened specula-

tion of a possible demerger of

Allied’s retailing arm from its

spirits division. Although the

group has played down the ru-

mours. it has always accepted

that a demergerwas one ofthe

options at its disposal. It also

denied recent reports that its

Vanguard operation was be-

ing touted around the market

restructuring charges this

year. The best performance
last year came from the Clarks

and K retail chains, which saw
like-for-like sales increase of

112 per cent US operating

profits dropped from £11 mil-

lion to £92 million as a result

Law changes

‘needed on
mis-selling’

THE consumer arm of the

Financial Services Authority

has cautioned that the pro-

tection ofthe public from fur-

ther mis-selling will be un-

dermined unless changes
are made to legislation

(Gavin Lmnsden writes).

Barbara Saunders, chair-

woman of the PSA's Con-
sumer Panel, yesterday told

the parliamentary commit-
tee examining the Financial

Services and Markets Bill

that the Bill's general princi-

ple that "consumers should

take responsibility for their

own decisions” should be re-

moved. She said a clause

should be introduced requir-

ing financial products to be
satisfactory and suitable:

of tough trading conditions,

and the 190-shop retail busi-

ness is being trimmed bade.

Nonetheless. Mr Parker
said that C&J Clark was now
looking at acquisition opportu-

nities, particularly in the US
and continental Europe.

THE hopes of a E2 billion bid

for Laporte were dashed yester-

day. a day after the specialty

chemicals companyannounced
it was in takeover talks.

After Laporte said the talks

had ended yesterday morning,
its shares slid back 95p to

667^p. having jumped by
nearly 30 per cent on Monday.
Analysts blamed the col-

lapse of the deal on Hoechst.

the German chemicals group

that owns 45 per cent of Gari-

ant, the Swiss company identi-

fied as the bidder for Laporte.

Hoechst is seeking its own
merger with Rhone-Poutenc of

France, a deal that will create

one offoeworld’s largest phar-

maceutical groups.

However, industry sources

MICHAEL ASHCROFT, foe

wealthy financier, is seeking

to withdraw his £250 million

takeover offer for Corporate
Services Group, after three di-

rectors ofthe troubled employ-

ment company yesterday

bowed to shareholder pres-

sure to resign.

It appears foeTakeover Pan-
el is considering forcing Mr
Ashcroft to proceed with the of-

fer. even though it was made
on condition that there were
no changes to foe CSG board.

Mr Ashcroft is on holiday, ap-

parently having abandoned in-

terest in CSG.
The Panel and Mr Ash-

croft’s advisers at Rea Broth-

ers are disputing whether it is

reasonable for him to with-

draw the offer solely on the ba-

sis of board changes.

New Carlisle, foe bid vehi-

cle that is to be formed by a
merger of Mr Ashcroft’s Nas-
daq and AIM-listed interests,

continued to pursue its inter-

est in CSG even after Jeffrey

Fowler resigned as its chair-

man last Thursday.
Ralph Hulbert who re-

placed Mr Fowler as chair-

man. Tim Holland-Bosworth
and Ronald de Young also

agreed to resign yesterday.

The directors were opposed by
CSG investors daiming toown
more than 60 per cent of the

group, but they had delayed re-

signing in case that should

threaten Mr Ashcroft's offer.

Mr Ashcroft’s intervention

cast doubt on the Hoechst ex-

planation. They said Clariant

has adequate financial resourc-

es to buy Laporte without re-

course to Hoechst, whose vot-

ing rights are in any case re-

stricted to 10 per cent. It was
also suggested Lapone's talks

with Clariant did not founder

on difficulties over price, strate-

gy. personality or regulatory is-

sues. It is understood Laporte

felt unable to rescue the deal

once Gariant signalled it had
problems proceeding.

Laporte. significantly re-

shaped by Jim Leng. its chiefex-

ecutive, over the past few years,

is now seen as being in play,

and could attract other offers.

Tempus, page 26

at CSG has complicated an al-

ready confused situation. It

would be unusual for the pan-
el to force him to proceed with

an offer against his wishes.

He sought to lapse the New
Carlisle offer on Monday.
New Carlisle said last night

that Dresdner Kleinwort Ben-
son. the advisers to the inves-

tors seeking to oust four CSG
directors, had been unable to

satisfy the panel that they had
sufficient support to force

through the board changes.

New Carlisle is currently seek-

ing to use the departure of Mr
Fowler as its reason to with-

draw foe offer.

CSG will convene an ex-

traordinary meeting of share-

holders in about two weeks,

time.

Internet

initiative

by C&W
By Chris Ayres

CABLE & WIRELESS is

to invest $670 million (£420

million) in foe US Internet

business it bought from
MCI WorldCom last year,

in a bid to stop customers

defecting to rival networks.

The investment, which
C&W says wfl] create “foe

industry’s fastest, high-ca-

pacity Internet network
backbone’’ comes amid a
bitter legal battle between
C&W and MG. The Brit-

ish company is accusing

MG of breaking various

agreements related to the

$1.75 billion sale of its Inter-

net assets. C&W yesterday

insisted that its investment

in the US had nothing to

do with foal spat butadmit-
ted that it needed to invest

heavily to stop customers

moving to rival networks.

City analysts applauded
the investment Jim McCaf-
ferty, of SG Securities,

said: "It shows thatC&W is

being a bit more pro-active

mi tire Internet hunt”
C&W wflj buy 15.000

miles of so-called “dark fi-

bre”from Level 3Communi-
cations, which wfll run be-

tween 50-plus metropolitan

areas. The fibre is “dark" be-

cause it has been put in the

ground, but not yet plugged

into a live network.

Allied Domecq puts for

sale sign over John Bull

Hopes of £2bn bid
for Laporte vanish

By Paul Durman
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..STOCKMARKET" -

Wall St shows London
the way to a record

Chris Gent chief executive of Vodafone, up 9p to £12-12 after

good news on its merger with Airtouch Communications

THE London market opened

on a supercharged note yester-

day after Wall Street scaled

new heights on Monday. The
New York sentiment com-

bined with the release of

strong US retail sales data lat-

er in the day to drive the FTSE
100 index to another record

high of 6.513.1 points, up 71.9.

Barclays Bank provided the

two biggest surprises of the

day. First it revealed that

Michael O'Neill, its new chief

executive, had quit for health

reasons. Then its stock rallied

to finish 46p higher on the day

at £19.19.

Analysts said the sector was
benefiting from the improving

outlook for the UK economy,
backed by Monday's robust

high street spending figures

from the British Retail Consor-

tium. and from speculation of

further consolidation.

Uoyds TSB, 394P higher at

£10.60, extended Monday's
strong run amid rumours that

the UK’s biggest bank was
searching for acquisitions on
the Continent or in the US.
Royal Bank of Scotland put

on 4.55 per cent to £14.25 and
Abbey National was up 39p to

£l3.80p.

The performance of Raik
track attracted strong criti-

cism in a report published by

the Rail Regulator. Its stock

fell 24p to £13.55. The report

said the rail infrastructure

company was failing to re-

solve problems with train de-

lays. signalling schemes and
station improvements.

Shares in Dewhirst Group,
the supplier of clothing and toi-

letries to Marks & Spencer,

were marked higher in after-

noon trading amid specula-

tion that the group could re-

ceive a bid at I20p per share
within the next five days. Its

shares were up 5!:p to 92p.

Last week the company report-

ed pre-tax profits for the year

to January 15, 1999. of £23 mil-

lion, down from £31.4 million

the year before.

The brewers enjoyed a good
day. with the presentation giv-

en to analysts by Scottish &
Newcastle, 27p higher at 674p.

on Friday boosting the entire

sector.

Shares in Bass rose 33p to

S77^p, amid suggestions that

Granada Group. 50p higher

at £14.43. was considering a

bid for the brewing and hotels

group. However, analysts dis-

missed the story, arguing that

Granada's priority was to buy
an international contract cater-

ing group such as Aramark of

rhe US or Sodexho, the French
group that owns Gardner Mer-
chant. Whitbread, 30i"ip bet-

ter at 978tep, was also lifted by
the general positive sentiment.

Portsmouth & Sunderland,

the newspaper group that is

the subject of multiple takeover

attempts from Johnston Press,

Newscom and Newsquest,
gained 50p to E17.50p, after

ENCOURAGING results

from Jefferson Smurfit, up
16p to 142p yesterday, were
achieved thanks to a buoy-

ant US market. The UK
packaging environment re-

mains difficult and is likely

to remain so for some time,

especially forthose in the sec-

tor serving manufacturers.

The fundamentals have

been weak for months, with
the strength of sterling and
South-East Asian weakness
weighing down. However,
packaging companies have
enjoyed better valuations re-

centlyas a resultofbid spec-

Johnston disclosed that it had
bought a further 2.4 per cent to

take its holding to 17.4 per cent.

All three suitors have to wait

fora Competition Commission
ruling expected in the first

week of June. There is specula-

tion that Johnston wants to

build its stake to 24.99 per cent,

the regulatory limit for a me-
dia company.
The telecoms sector recov-

ulation. Consolidation is in

full swing in the sector.

With six companies
snapped up by foreign pred-

ators in less than nine
months — Tinsley Robor,
Wace. Field. Sidlaw, Porter

Chadbum and Crest— eve-

ryone is on the lockout for

the next target

Law & Bonar, un-

changed at 183Kp,and Dav-
id S Smith. lOp ahead at

123p. look vulnerable. Even
with some recent recovery

in prices, current valua-

tions present some good
quality assets to be had.

end some poise after gening

caught in the gloom on Mon-
day. Vodafone Group gained

9p to £12.12, after receiving the

clearance from the US Internal

Revenue Service, allowing its

$58 billion merger with. Air-

Touch Communications to pro-

ceed on a tax-free basis. Tel-

ewest Communications edged

up 3Kp to 293hp, Orange rose

2p to 927Wp and JWE Telecom
gained 5p to 165p:

Other telecoms gainers includ-

ed BT, 3p ahead at £10.75. Ener-
gis, 28p up at £18.60 and Cable
& Wireless, 2fcp higher, after it

revealed that it is investing $607
million in the US to develop the

next generation high caparity In-

ternet network.

Telecoms groups which
failed to follow suit included

COLT Telecom, I9p down at

1201 p, and Secnricor, owner
of 40 per cent of BT Celinet,

was 6p lower at 562Kp.
Financial company London

Pacific Group soared 79 per

cent to 393ttp on hopes that a
raft of forthcoming I POs of pri-

vate Internet stocks in which it

has invested will significantly

enhance its net asset value.

Strong figures from Tesoo
saw Britain's biggestsupermar-
ketjump 9p to I69p. The compa-
ny saw the biggest percentage

share gain of the day amid
brisk trading that saw 56.5 mil-

lion stocks change hands.

Buyers continued their mi-

gration back into Marks &
Spencer's shares on the back
of increasingly positive senti-

ment about the company. It

gained 14p to 429p.

Dixons shed 22p to £15.42

on profit-taking, following the

huge gains on Monday after it

announced that it was consid-

ering floating Freeserve. its In-

ternet service provider.

Mulberry, the luxury goods
retailer, saw its shares tall a

costly 2p to 32p after warning
that losses for the year would
be worse than anticipated.

GILT-EDGED: Gilts were

caught lip in general global

bond market weakness yester-

day. and ended lower in thin

trading, with most market
players now looking ahead toa
slew ofUK economic data next,

week. The June series of the

long gilt dosed down 27p at

£118.00, while among conven-

tional issues. Treasury 7 per

cent 2002 shed 12p to £106.47

NEW YORK: Positive eco-

nomic news helped to boost

Wall Street At midday the

Dow Jones industrial average

was up 3357 to 10373.08.
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Value to shout about
TESCO reaffirmed its status as the class act of

the supermarket sector wsierday with the pu.

Iication of its annual results It now controls

nearly 16 per cent of the UK grocer}-

1

and is making significant inroads in the cloth-

ing, entertainment and electronics markets, it

is big, too. Annual sales rose by 4.3 per cent last

year, equal to a cool £1 billion. Sales have more

than doubled in the past six years.

With the Competition Commission bream-

ingdown the industry’s collective neck, it ma>

appear foolhardy to invest in any supermar-

ket stock just now. Even without the regulato-

ry concerns, grocers face fierce competition

among themselves. Furthermore, onshore

growth opportunities are limited.

But while worries are justified elsewhere in

the sector, investors should nor be put off Tes-

co. It outclasses its L>K competitors. Achieving

4 per cent like-for-like sales growth when the

sector manages just 1.5 per cent is no mean
achievement. Moreover, there is scope for its

markeL share to grow further through the ex-

pansion of its Internet shopping sendee, the

addition of non-food items in its larger super-

stores.and the opening of newTesco Extra hy.

permarkets and small format Tesco Metros.

Tesco also has the most convincing strategy

for developing overseas. It is the only British

supermarket that is coming close lo entering

the international league made up of the likes

of Wal-marL Carrefour and Ahold.

The contrast with J Sainsbury. which is ex-

pected to deliver some very poor trading fig.

ures on Friday, could not be starker. And
while Tesco shares are more expensive than

Salisbury's. the difference is more than merit-

ed. Buy Tesco shares.

Laporte
LAPORTF'S takeover discus-

sions lasted barely 24 hours
— ax least as far as the stock-

market was officially aware.

Clariant's rumoured interest

in Laporte may have been

scuppered by Hoechst which
owns 45 per cent. Hoechst
may have feared that Clan-
ant’s expanion plans could

have complicated its merger
with Rhone Poulenc. But
while the talks have come to

nothing this time, it seems
likely that Laporte will sue-

comb to takeover.

Shareholders will hope that

they are put out of their mis-

ery sooner rather than later.

The price of the shares more
than halved last year and did

little more than meander for

the five years previous to that

In the past six months, helped

by a moderate improvement
in trading prospects and latter-

ly by the -takeover talk, the

stock has perked up. The com-

petitive nature of chemicals—
even at the theoretically add-

ed value specialty end —
means, however, that Laporte

shareholders can expect a de-

cent return only if the compa-

ny is taken out.

A buyer may find more of

interest in Laporte than the

market does. Jim Leng,

Laporte’s ambitious chief ex-

ecutive. may also privately

welcome the opportunity to

extricate himself from grisly

chemicals to seek a role in a

more exciting industry.

Any which way, Lapone is

dearly in play and there is eve

ry reason to hope for a rise in

the share price from 667'+p.

Holders hold. Nimble inves-

tors may even hope to make a

quick rum by buying in now.

ANY LAPORTE IN A STORM lOOOp
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Scapa Group
THERE are few easier ways
to please the market these

days than to sell any business

that is even remotely connect-

ed to paper and packaeing-

Scapa Group experienced

this first-hand yesterday

when its beleaguered shares

jumped 23 per cent after it

said it was selling its paper

products division for £329

million.

Part of the rise tame be-

cause the sale price came in

at a level greater than the en-

tire market capitalisation of

Scapa, at Monday's dosing
price. But the fact that Scapa
no longer needs to be con-

cerned about the excess capac-
ity and falling margins that

afflict the paper and packag-

ing industry is a blessing.

The sale will eliminate

debt fund a 50p special divi-

dend and leave Scapa with

cash equal to about 40p a
share. A further I5p a share

could be generated from the

planned sale of the compa-

ny's spedalty materials

group, which Scapa hopes to

complete within several

months.
The company's remaining

technical tapes business can

be valued at about 65p a

share using a conservative

price/eamings multiple of il

times. These assumptions

lead to a total valuation of

170p a share, which in turn is

18 per cent above yesterday’s

dosing price of 144p.

To the bull story can be

added the promising organic

growth opportunities for the

tapes business in North
America' and the ability to

spendup to £80 million on ac-

quisitions. Buy.

Pressac
PRESSAC needed its big ac-

quisition last year to save it

from blushing yesterday.

Without the benefit of the ac-

quired earnings, group profit

growth at the interim stage

would have looked sickly.

The source of the discom-

fort in the ongoing business

was a fall in sales to the auto-

motive industry, thanks in

large part to the disruptions

at General Motors. Pressac

says that these sales have

been delayed rather than lost

entirely — and there is no rea-

son to dispute that- But the de-

pendence on acquisitions re-

mains a worry. The shares

fell 5 per cent yesterday.

Thai said, this company
has plenty of potential. It has

cleverly identified that while

car manufacturing is hard

business, itcan thrive supply-

ing high-spedfication car

parts which enhance, in an

obvious and consumer-friend-

ly way, manufacturers' prod-

ucts. Pressac also has grow-

ingexposure to the ever-excit-

ing telecoms sector, too.

Temptis recommends that

a decent number of Pressac

shares be accumulated. But

shareholders need to keep a
close eye on the performance

of the company, and their

holdings.

Edited by Robert Cole
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O n the face of it. tbe first

100 days of the etm> have
thrown up many dramat-

ic surprises. In an important re-
spects. however, the past three
months have been entirely predict-
able.

Many anticipated that the euro
would be a strong currency in its

eariy days, bolstered by massive
flows of investment funds out of
*edollar and backed by a Europe-
an Central Bank that would keep
a tight grip on monetary policy to
build up its credibility. However,
die euro has been more or less per-
manently weak.
This is not a surprise. Itwas evi-

dent, even as the single currency
was bom. that Europe was suffer-
ingjust Like others from the implo-
sion of derhand in emerging mar-

' kets. Weak economies tend to re-

sult in weak currencies: that is the
beauty of floating exchange rates,

designed as they are to act as a
natural restorative when things
go badly.

Far from helping to bolster the
euro, the refusal to cut rates by the
ECB untQ iiwas far too late, again
predictably, was coimierproduc-

Euro woes should come as no surprise
mne. When, economies become as
evidently weak as parts of euro-
land — particularly Germany —
have berome, a policy of tight

money undermines, rather than
bolsters, the currency.
Whatwe have discovered about

the euro over the past 100 days is

that it goes up and down accord-
ing to economic circumstances. It

is not unusually gifted hist be-

cause of the weight of parental ex-

pectation at its birth. It is. in short,

a currency like any other.The cotv

rent period of weakness is no
more proof of the euro’s failure

than a bout of strength would
have signified its success.

Some are shocked and dis-

mayed by die evident weakness in

the German economy. They
should not be. The vulnerability of
an uncompetitive Germany in the

face of falling world demand was
perfectly obvious before the euro
was launched, it is now common

currency (excuse the pun) to talk

about the explosive possibility of
Germany having to leave EMU
some way down the road in order
to rebuild its competitiveness. Like
Britain with the exchange-rale

mechanism, it looks as ifGermany
has fixed its curneruy at far too am-
bitious a level but cannot devalue.

Germany is doing its best to

squeeze through anotheremergen-
cy exit by pushing the case for

wage harmonisation (as well as
tax harmonisation). It knows that

it cannot persuade its partners to

inflate their wages to German lev-

els oat of kindness. So ft is. with

breathtaking chutzpah, trying to

posh through wage equalisation

by arguing, quite speciously, that

this is necessary to make monetary
union and the single market work.
The truth is that ifGermany is to

get out of die hole it has dug itself

(or that has lovingly been prepared
for it by Paris), it lias to undertake

serious structural reform of its

economy, and fasL Some optimists

saw the dramatic departure of Os-
kar Lafontaine as the necessary re-

moval ofan important hurdle to re-

form. However, there is little sign

that Hans Etcbeb is any more like-

ly to dismantle tbe European social

welfare state or reform labour mar-
kets than his predecessor.

In a pamphlet published by
•New Europe, the lobby group,
next week. Professor Sir James

Ball says "The need for sweeping
deregulation in Europe as a criti-

cal factor in obtaining maximum
benefitfrom the singlecurrency re-

mains unrecognised officially at

tbe highest levels.”

So the economics of euroland
look as alarming as ever, but what
about the politics? The past three

months have confirmed that the

European Commission, unelected

and unaccountable, was riddled

with bad management and sleaze.

The fad that the whole Commis-
sion was farced to resign and the

fact dial Romani Prodi this wed:
took a scheduled flight to London
and rode a London taxi rather

than a limousine does not neces-

sarily signify an effective dean-up
of Europe’s dvil service: New Eu-
rope would warmly welcome re-

cent events ifthat were the case.

Since the euro was launched, at

least one thing has become dear-
er. The single currency was al-

ways designed to be a Trojan
Horse for a United States of Eu-

rope, but at least that is now an
openly stated aim.

Newcomers Herr Eichels and
Signor Prodi are unashamed fed-

eralists. A majority of British peo-
ple do not like the idea ofa federal

Europe and, judging from conver-
sations 1 have had since New Eu-
rope was launched, this opinion
has only hardened since January
1. However, the new candour at

least shows the British people
more dearly what they wfll be vot-

ing for if they vote to join the sin-

gle currency.

Would that Tony Blair and his

Government were courageous
enough to admit this reality and
let the British people have an hon-
est debate about whether this is

what it wants or not If Mr Blair

wants to be at the heart of a feder-

al Europe, why doesn't he have
the courage of his convictions and

say so? He is entitled to his view
like the rest of us.

This is the most important ques-
tion determining the future identi-

ty of our nation. Yet the Govern-
ment slyly obfuscates the choice to

be made and pro-turo voices trivi-

alise the single currency question,

telling us, inter alia, that because
we eat pasta and enjoy going to

Tuscany on holiday, we can safely
glide over all the complex and
painful realities of life in euroland.
By doing so. they feed suspidon

of the grand European project felt

by many British sceptics, and am-
plify calls in some quarters to give

up on Europe altogether — and
that is not what most of us want
The euro was pushed through in
much of Europe without proper
discussion, and many ordinary

people are already regretting that.

Whatever the ultimate outcome,
let us do better than this in Britain.

Janet Bush is director ofNew Eu-
rope, the anti-single currents lob-

bygroup. European Single Curren-
cy A Bad Idea is availablefor £5
from New Europe. 52 Walnut Tree
Walk. London SEtl 6DN.

Marketing man’s Olympian
feat of crisis management

BUSINCSS LETTERS'

Firms with rates problems

need to take prompt action

M any people have
difficult jobs.

One would not

like to be a re-

cruitment consultant for Bar-
clays or a spin-doctor for Sadd-

! am Hussein. However, few

;
can have had a more difficult

: time over the past few months

; than Michael Payne, the mar-
keting director of the Inter-

! national Olympic Committee.
The 4 1-year-old Englishman

has had a crash course in cri-

. sis management It started
1 when the Asian economic cri-

: sis spilled over into the Austral- .

; ian economy, so bringing the

jitters to .sponsors, broadcast-

ers and suppliers for the Syd-

;

ney Games, which take place

nextyear.
Then the IOC had a public

falling outwith IBM—foe com-
puter giant that has been an
Olympic sponsor for more than

• 40years—Over the costs of tech-
; nology for the Salt Lake City
• winter Games in 2002. IBM
‘ claimed that the IOC wanted

;
too much technology for too lit-

tle money, while Payne said’

_thai IBM’s terms would have
bankrupted the Salt Lake

L Games. The result was that

IBM's relationship with the

IOC “was terminated".

- That had hardly calmed
down when stories began to

emerge about gifts being given

to IOC by the organising com-
1

mittees or cities wanting to .

hostthe Olympics. This led to

a chorus of calls for the resig-

nations of a large proportion

of the Games’ governing body,

including the President. Juan
Antonio Samaranch.

. Last month the IOC acted to

defuse the crisis. Ten commit-

tee members were either fired

pr resigned; an ethics commit-

tee was set up with independ-

ent members including Javier

Pferez de Cuellar, the former

UN Secretary-General, and-

Worthy ofa medal- Michael Bayne; tbe IOC’s marketing director, has been dogged by problems at almost every tam

Howard Baker.. foe: former
White House chief oif staff; the

IOC decided it would issue au-

dited annual results, as befits

a multibillian-dollar organisa-

tion; and a reform commission
called IOC 2000 and boasting

such luminaries as Henry
Kissinger and Peter Ueber-

roth, who ran the Los Angeles
games in 1984, was formed.

And just as the dust settles

and Payne sets out from his of-

fice in Lucerne to sell the IOC’s
plan to the most difficult audi-

ence of all— the business com-
munity which has invested

around £10jriltion in the Olym-
pics over the past two decades— he faces the rug being

pulled from underneath him.

A US Senator, John McCain,
has proposed a motion in that

the IOC’s tax-exempt status

should be withdrawn.

McCain has argued that the

endemic corruption of foe

IOC, if not reformed, makes it

unworthy of the tax advantag-

es it enjoys. Taking away the

IOCS tax-exempt status could

increase the costs of sponsor-

ing foe Olympics by 40 per

cent— no doubt making many
organisations think again
The motion is being debated

today and though Payne
claims he is confident that foe

US Senate will reject McCain's
proposal, he is worried about
the matter. “Of our II partners

(foe core sponsors of foe Olym-
pics, who pay a minimum of

£30 million each games for the

honour), nine are US based.”

says Payne. “Iffoe Senate creat-

ed this tax situation, it would
ptftUS corporations at a disad-

vantage to European or Japa-

nese companies. I don’t think

this would be popular in foe

business community."

P
ayne has decided
against travelling to

Washington farthe de-

bate. As the foe deep

bags beneath his eyes testify,

he has enough on his plate.

His biggest headache at the

moment is in the form of an
urbane, outspoken insurance

salesman called David D’Ales-

sandro. D’Alessandro is the

president and chief executive

officer of the John Hancock
Mutual Ufe Insurance Compa-
ny of Boston, one of the US’s

largest financial groups and
an IOC partner. He is also a vo-

cal critic of what has been go-

ing on at the IOC calling for

a Fare play
PETER HAMBRO. a well-

known name in gold circles

and scion of. the merchant

banking family, is starting a

pressure group for business-

men aggrieved by falling

standards on British Airways.

Hambro, who has mines ip

Siberia and southern France

and is a regular flyer, says the

service oh BA has “gone to

hell” since the ever-popular

Robert Ayling took over the

running.

. He is frying to recruit mem-

bers for the BA Full Fare-Pay-

ing Passengers Association.

Hambro is far from the first

person to complain — BX has

K
“Another day . . _•

another
pkipf pmviilive"

run into regular flak for poor

service. A recent experience

was typical, he says.

“I paid £440 for a round trip

to Paris.” he says. “When I got

to the checkout on my way
home, foe lady therewas hope-

lessly rude. I said: 'Mr Ayling

wouldn't like that', and she

said: ‘I don’t care. I hate Mr
Ayling’.”

A fax to Ayling elicited no re-

sponse. ‘They don’t seem to

care at all about the business-

;man who is a regular travel-

ler," he says.

WELCOMING yesterdays

deal with RJB. Graham
Brown ofNational Powersaid

it provided “
flexible and se-

cure coal supplies in an in-

creasingly competitive mar-

ket.
. „

John Battle. Energy Minis-

ter and in Venezuela at the

time, thought the deal provid-

ed *
flexible and secure coal..."

And so on. It is beyond be-

lief that both men said the

same thing simultaneously,

an ocean apart, so it must

have been scripted by the gov-

ernment spin-doctors. One ex-

pects this sort of thing from

politicians, but they really

should be told by the likes of

National Power to keep their

soundbites to themselves.

DIARY

Hat trick
I AM normally pretty immune

to the London Marathon, but

one banker has found a novel

way of raising money this

weekend.Tom Attwood at mez-

zanine finance house Intemedi-

aie Capital Group is auction-

ing the logo on his running

hat, the cash to go to Children

with Leukaemia. Bids, now
running into four figures, dose

on Friday afternoon.

Francis Mackay of Compass

and Granada's Gerry Robin-

son have already been outbid

by Cinven’s Robin HalL
Attwood, 46, has never run

before and started training in

January. I ask how long he ex-

pects to take. “Aboui four and
a half hours” Blimey. Tran, 1

could walk it in thaL

President Samaranch's resig-

nation and that of Phil Coles, a
member of both foe IOC and
foe committee organising the

Sydney gams who admitted
that his ex-wife had received

jewellery from people assodat-

ed with Athens’ unsuccessful

hid for the 1996 Games. (Both

are still in office.)

Whileother sponsors have ei-

ther been silent or— in the case

of Kodak, at least— supportive

of foe IOC’s reforms, Mr
D’Alessandro has taken the Ol-

ympic rings offJohn Hancock's

advertising and literature and
has threatened to hold bade
payments, arguing that corpo-

rate sponsors would be tainted

by association with an organi-

sation that did not have dean
hand. “They lied to us.” Mr
D’Alessandro said in an inter-

view late last month. 'They told

us the scandal would be put be-
hind us. But their version of the

reform doesn’t appear to be an-

ybody else’s."

Payne does not want to be

caught in a slanging- match
with one of his sponsors, but he
indicates that D1Alessandro

may be grandstanding, while

taking a less abrasive line be-

hind the scenes. “No sponsor

Bank error
A FORMER Lazards banker
is favourite to succeed the dis-

graced Edith Cresson at the

European Commission in

Brussels. Anne Lauvergeon

took over in 1991 from Jacques
Attali as Francois Mitterand’s

right hand and was headhunt-

ed by the Paris office of La-

zards four years later.

She does not seem to have

enjoyed foe experience and

lasted about two years. Oddly
enough, no one at Lazards to-

day can think of much to say

about the tenure there ofsome-

one who is about to become

one ofthe mostpowerful wom-
en in France.

SHAREHOLDERS at Corpo-

rate ServicesGroup havefinal-
ly persuaded their board to

stand down. One director is

Tim Holland-Bosworth.

Back in I992Holly-Bolly. as

he is known, was at Kleinwort
. Benson workingforAlan Sug-

ar in the lattePs bid to take

Amstrad private on the

cheap.

Holty-BoUy upset the institu-

tions when he admitted that

Kleinwort stood to gain sub-

stantialfees ifthis was success-

ful. Some unkind souls even

suggested that this called the

independence of Kleinworts

advice into question.

The coincidence has not

been missed by some of those

has withdrawn and no sponsor
has asked to renegotiate its

terms." Payne asserts. “We
have over 40 multinationals in-

volved in sponsoring the Olym-
pics in one form or another.

Only one company out of those

40 has chosen to speak out”
Indeed, in the midst of all

tins uproar, Payne has been
able to sign a series of new
sponsorship deals.
• The firstwas with Serna, the

Anglo-French group which
took over at least part of IBM’s
role as technology partner. An-
other technologypartner— ru-

moured to be Sun Microsys-
tems— is due to be announced
in foe next few weeks, which
would leave one vacancy, as

the IBM role has been split

into three to make the task

more manageable.
Coca-Cola and Time Warn-

er have both signed an as part-

ners for another four years,

and Payne claims he is dose to

announce deal with four more
partners. Kodak and UPS are

almost certain to resign and.
with most sponsorship experts

certain John Hancock will

walk away, the key will be
whether Visa International

and McDonalds continue

same institutional investors

who find themselves ranged
up against him again today.

Hurt feeling
HARVEY WEINSTEIN, one
of the two star moguls behind

Miramax, maker of Shake-
speare in Love, came barrel-

ling out of the Savoy yesterday
surrounded by an asteroid belt

of acolytes and flunkeys.

“Get me out of herer Wein-
stein shouted to one. He then,

quite unaware, swept past

John Hurt who was having a

quiet coffee. Surely you re-

member Alien? The Elephant

Man? They have short memo-
ries in Hollywood.

- Martin Waller
rity.diaiy@the-times.co.uk

their association with the

Olympics.
Payne admits that the Syd-

ney Games is about £100 mil-

lion short of its sponsorship

target and given that the

games are only 15 months
away this shortfall is now un-
likely to be made tip. Howev-
er. Payne says the target was
always unrealistic, having
been increased by the Austral-

ian government twice after

Sydney met previous targets.

The total amount raised

from sponsorship and broad-

casting. but before ticket sales,

is running at around A$2 bil-

lion (about £800 million) for

Sydney,” says Payne. ‘This is

dose to what was raised with
ticket sales for Atlanta.”

A s for the Salt Lake
City winter Games in

2002. again there is a
shortfall running

into hundreds of millions of

dollars — and again Payne
says it not the IOC’s fault He
points out that US$500 million

(about £315 million) has been
raised in sponsorship and
US$750 million in broadcast in-

come— double the amount for

the last winter Gainesat Naga-
no. “Where are they spending
tbe money?” he asks.

The tempting answer is that

much of it has grate back to

IOC members in “gifts”. Both
the Sydney and Salt Lake City

Gaines have been tarnished be-

cause offoe background tohow
the cities secured the Olympics.

However Payne argues that

previous Olympics suffered

worse problems— such as dop-
ing scandals, terrorist attacks

and boycotts — yet were suc-

cessful. “If the games are good,

most of this will be forgotten,”

he daims, perhaps more in

hope than expectation.

From Mr Bruce Jones
Sir. I feel it necessary to write to
correct a wrong impression

foal might have been drawn tty

your readers from the article

which appeared on April 6 un-
der the headline “Companies
urged to appeal against rates”.

The article seems to suggest
that there is something inher-

ently wrong with the majority
of rating assessments and that

firms should therefore appeal
against them. I have no means
of checking the figures quoted
by Fletcher King in respect of
appeals that they have been in-

volved in. I can, however, tell

you that reductions in total

rateable value as a result of set-

tled appeals amount to consid-

erably less than half of the 17

per cent quoted.

If firms are concerned to do
something to get their rates

bill right, the current review

being undertaken of rateable

values to take effect from 2000

provides an opportunity for

ratepayers to avoid the appeal
process altogether. What they

need to do is to make sure that

we at the Valuation Office

have any relevant information
about their rents now rather

than waiting until foe new rat-

ing lists come into force on
April 1, 2000.

Ratepayers should respond
to requests for information
promptly and carefully, and if

they are in any doubt as to

what is required the local valu-

ation officer, whose telephone

number appears on all corre-

spondence, will be pleased to

help. It is in everyone's inter-

ests to make sure that foe new
rating assessments are right

first time.

Yours faithfully.

BRUCE JONES.
Director Business Development,

Valuation Office Agency.
New Court. Carey Street,

London. WC2A 2JE.

Pep deadlines should be reviewed
From Mr Barry Tuckwood
Sir, Despite allowing ample
time for delivery. I in common
with thousands of others, have
had contributions to personal

equity plans returned because
of delivery delays combined
with the ruling of the Inland

Revenue that Pep providers

cannot use the franking on let-

ters as evidence of the date of

sending. Overall foe delay and
this ruling must have prevent-

Tax bracket
From Mr John Deas
Sir. The Government seems to

think that a tax by any other

name will smell sweeter. The
detailed terms of Uoyds
Bank's share individual sav-

ings account state that interest

on any cash balance will be

ed foe investment of millions

of pounds.
This was not. surely, foe in-

tention of foe (then) Chancel-

lor when foe rules on Peps

were developed.

The current Chancellor
should review this situation as

a matter of extreme urgency.

Yours faithfully.

BARRYTUCKWOOD.
75 Lower Camden,
ChislehursL BR7 5JD.

credited “net of a 20 per cent,

non-redaimable Inland Reve-

nue charge, which is levied by
the Government as part of the

isa regulations". So that’s all

right — it’s still tax free, then!

Yours faithfully.

JOHN DEAS,
5 Woolaston Drive, AJsager.

Stoke-on-Trent. ST7 2PL

Harvey Weinstein: Brief

non-encounter at the Savoy

How many

telecoms managers
does it take to

[change]
your mind?

uisooioioioooiooiooin v TO I00I010lOO1001

When telecoms managers recently voted Eners* Nal for qinfoy of service’.

J

~TrA "TN/j A
fc was a rsl commendation from the people who really matter. Not a dahn. Ij i •J\J II l/\

not a premise, but proofdiatwe are committed to defiveringquaBtjr ofservice
rv-\Qrr\i~\Csr'C

to tar customers - faf m, day out. I ICI I lUCl J

•l And our commitment to service doesn't stop there. Our Internet k\ *+

I company Planet Online, has been named as the top business ISP”.wHe

our national network has consistently been rated as tbe most reliable"
VA/KYAITG

Energjs is the only national telecoms provider to dedicate its aB-round ®
expertise solely to business. So, whether voice, data or e-commerce, isn’t it

time you thougtt about changing to us?

To find out more, visit die Energis website or J|(

oil us no* on 0800 316 0613.
* Th.1W9TMAOWrM<VihanlfarQbribW» <1 MTM\ W

members

can’t be

wrong

To find out more, visit die Energis website or

=11 "no* * 0800 316 0613.
* Tl»1»99TM*aw™wVfc-nIfarQl-B,»»
- BP
— Cflmnki

ww.enerqis.co.uk
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Equities achieve record close
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on

the previous days dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields ana

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices.
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Scapa sells f

division

for £329m
|

in revamp I
By Paul Armstrong

SCAPAGROUP, the manufac-
turer of industrial products,
yesterday unveiled a compre-
hensive restructuring involv-
ing the £329 million sale of its

core paper businesses and
plans to off-load a second
division.

The moves will enable
Scapa to focus solely on its

technical tape operations, for
which it says that growth pros-
pects are far brighter than
those for its operations in the
hard-hit paper industry.

Announcing the sale, Scapa
said that the performance of
its paper division, which gener-
ates more than half the compa-
ny's profit would have contin-

ued to deteriorate under its

ownership.
The company expects the

sale to fund a special dividend
of 50p a share after eliminat-
ing the company's remaining
debt of £130 million.

David Dunn, chief execu-
tive, said that Scapa also

planned to sell its speciality

materials division within a
few months, possibly leading
to a second return to its

shareholders.

Mr Dunn said that the tapes
businesses were generating a
return on capital of about 30

TIM£S
= \10\£Y

wmv.times-money.co.uk

Pressac aims
for takeovers

By Robert Cole, city correspondent

PRESSAC, the telecomsequip-
ment and automotive parts

supplier,aims to make acquisi-

tions to extend strong growth.
The company last year paid

£62 million for G Cartier, a

French auto-components mak-
er. and held a rights issue to

fund the deal. Huw Lewis,

finance director, indicated,

however, that Pressac was un-
likely to seek to raise further

equity finance to fund any
- deal He said that interest

rates are low enough to make
' debt a better source of finance.

At January 31. Pressac had

jp
debts equivalent to 82 per cent

of net assets. However, the

group said that gearing was at

a peak. Mr Lewis added; “We
have quite a bit of capacity in

our balance sheet for debt"
Geoff White, chief executive,

said that a purchase costing

about £30 million would.inter-

est the group, but emphasised

that thane was no immediate
prospect of sealing an deaL
The re-affirmation of Pres-

sac’s expansionist aims came
as the company reported a rise

in profits in its six months to

January 31. Pre-tax profits

were £5 million, up from £4.5

million, but Pressac incurred

£1.7 million of exceptional

charges in the period- Underly-

ing operating profits were 50
per cent up, at £6.7 million.

Most of the growth was attrib-

uted to the new contribution

from G Cartier.

Earnings per share, includ-

ing the exceptional cost, fell

from 436p to 3.64p. The inter-

im dividend is I.14p (1.06p ad-

justed for the rights issue).

Tempos, page 26

per cent, compared with 15 per
cent for the paper divison.
Scapa "s paper division,

which makes paper clothing
for specialist industries and
services the rolls in paper
machines, was responsible for

the company’s initial develop-
ment
However, Mr Dunn said

that the industry was suffering

from excess capacity and need-
ed to follow the pattern of con-
solidation adopted by its cus-

tomers in the paper and pack-
aging industry.

He said that Voith. the
family-owned German paper
company that is buying the

businesses, was better placed
to cope with the challenges fac-

ing the industry.

“This is a mature business,

it is not a growth business,”

Mr Dunn said. “The paper
companies want to do a better

job for themselves and put
price pressure on their

suppliers.”

Investors responded imme-
diately to news of the payout,
marking up Scapa shares by
27p to 144p.

The stock sfid from 220p in

June to a 12-month low of

90ftp in January on the back
j

of the tough trading condi- !

lions being suffered by the pa-
per division.

Mr Dunn said yesterday

that the environment re-

mained difficult and was not

expected to improve in the

shortterm.

Shareholders will be asked
to approve the sale on May 5.

and the dividend is expected to

be paid in early July.

Tempos, page 26

RUGBY ESTATES, the property manager
and investorwhichhas more than a third of
its portfolio In London’s Covent Garden,
said the property market, especially in the
capital, is at last showing signs of stability.

The company chaired by David Tye, above
left with Andrew Wilson, his chief execu-

tive; reported a more than doubling in pre-

the 12 months to January 31 earnings per
share came in at 30.7p (13.8p) and the com-
pany is paying total dividends for the year
of 2.91p, a rise of 10 per cent The net asset

value rose 11 per cent to 211p per share. The
share price, however, fell 8ftp to 176ftp.

Cannons
shares

shoot up
CANNONS GROUP, the fart-

growing health and fitness

dub operatorformerly known
as Vanlon. saw its shares gain

8ftp to 197p on die back of an
upbeat trading statement (Do-

minic Walsh writes).

Aths annual meeting yester-

day. Nick Irens, chairman,

said that membership had ris-

en 15 per cent to 82,000 in the

three months to March 31,

with growth 'coming both

from existing and new dubs.
He added: "The market for

health and fitness continues

to grow and the future for the

group is exciting.”

The sale of its attractions

business, including the Lon-

don Dungeon, has left the

group cash positive and it is

planning to invest £115 mil-

lion over the next three years.

Six dubs are scheduled to

open in 1999 with another five

in the pipeline for 2000.

US recovery

helps Smurfit
By PaulArmstrong

SHARES ofJefferson Smurfit
Group jumped nearly 13 per

cent yesterday after the inter-

national packaging company
unveiled a better than expect-

ed profit result and said that

the US market would continue

to drive a price recovery.

Smurfit reported pre-tax

profits up 14 per cent last year

to Ir£17I million (£145 million)

on the bade of a 12 per cent lift

in sales to lr£2.9 billion.

The strong result and the

prospect of further improve-

ment. is some of the brightest

news to emanate from the em-
battled paper and packaging
industry over the past year.

Excess capacitym most mar-
kets has combined with the

Asian economic crisis to

squeeze margins as manufac-
turers compete for business.

However, Smurfit said yes-

terday that the US market
should record adrop in net ca-

pacity this year and growth in

global capacity would remain
at, or below, 1.4 per cent
The company said that the

increasing strength ofthe mar-
ket was highlighted by the

price rises that were imple-

mented in the US in February,

which is considered a soft

month for the industry.

A total dividend of Ir43p
was declared, a rise of 3.6 per
cent

Analysts said that the out-

look for Smurfirs share price

was encouraging- “We have
had a fairly positive trading

statement for the first time in a
kmg time and I think the stock

wflf probably move ahead in

the coining weeks.” one ana-

lyst said. The shares dosed

16p higher at I42p.

Barclay brothers set to sell Howard

London's Howard hotel which is expected to fetch £38 million

THE Barclay brothers, whose
interests indude the Ritz hotel

and The Scotsman newspa-
per, are poised to sell the

Howard hotel in London to a

US real estate investment trust

(REJTU for £38 million.

The prospective purchaser is

believed to be Metistar. a so-

called “paper-dipped” REIT
that is listed on the New York

Stock Exchange. It was created

last year through the merger of

American General Hospitality

and Capstar Hotel Company,
focusing exdusivdy on the ho-

tel industry.

Speculation over the future

of the 153-room Howard has

swirled since the Tedusive Bar-

clay twins acquired the Ritz in

By Dominic Walsh

1995 for E75 million. The broth-

ers are understood to have
been canvassing interest for al-

most two years, although it is

only recently that a deal has
appeared tifedy.

Millennium & Copthome
Hotels is one of several groups

to have expressed an interest

in recent months. At its recent

results. M&C admitted that it

had been keen to acquire the

four-star property but said

that it had been put off by the

price.

A spokeswoman for Meri-

Star said last night “We are

looking at a number of deals

in London and elsewhere but

we have nothing to an-

nounce.” She admitted that

the Howard was the type of

hotel MeriStar might be inter-

ested in. However, she said

that it was more interested in

securing management con-

tracts, possibly with a small eq-

uity investment, rather than
outright acquisitions.

MeriStar is effectively two
entities “paper-dipped” togeth-

er and with shared directors.

MeriStar Hospitality Corpora-

tion is the tax-efficient REIT,
owning about 120 hotels in the

US and Canada, many of

them Hiltons and Sheratons.

The operating company is

MeriStar Hotels & Resorts,

which manages more titan 215

hotels, half of them owned by
the REIT.
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Peter Black

able to

walk tall

after 15%

profits rise

By Matthew Barbour

PETER BLACK, the maker of

toiletries, cosmetics and shoes,

yesterday proved itself to be
one of the few suppliers cur-

rently benefiting from dose
ties with Marks & Spencer af-

ter unveiling a 15 per cent rise

in full-year profits.

The group, which specifical-

ly supplies shoes and accesso-

ries to M&S. also said that it ex-

pects trade with die retailing

giant to increase over the com-
ing year. A number of clothing

suppliers to M&S, which is-

sued a profits warning after a
disastrous autumn, nave an-

nounced job cuts. Peter Black,

however, provides products in

which M&S has only a 10 per
cent market share, as opposed
to dothing, where M&S has a
share of up to 35 per cent
Stephen Lister, chief execu-

tive, said: “We sell 45 per cent

of our products to M&S. a fig-

ure we hope will grow. They
cant and wont give more
space to dothing and so were
in a totally different position to

the textile people.”

For the year to January 31.

the group reported pre-tax

profits of E2UJ million (£162
million) on sales up 13 per cent

at £196 million.

Mr Lister said that as well

as diversifying away frompro-
ducing slippers and plastic

bags, about 60 per cent of pro-

duction is now sourced from
outside the UK, with factories

in India, Italy arid Thailand.

Black's figures were also lift-

ed by the inclusion ofFerrosan
UK, a maker of herbal reme-
dies, which contributed £183
milHnn of sales. With interest

cover of ten times and low gear-

ing, Mr lister said the group is

on the lookout for further acqui-

sitianal growth opportunities.

On adjusted earnings per
share of 23.6p (21 .4p) there is a

final dividend of 325p, raising

the foil-year dividend 10 per

cent on a pro-rata basis.

Severn Trent calls

for price increases
SEVERN TRENT has proposed a 5 per cent cut in water bills

next year, but said that prices would have to rise over the fol-

lowing four to pay for the Government’s dean-up pro-
gramme. Severn Trent yesterday said that after an initial £11
off for the average customer, bills would have to rise by 1.5

per cent per annum above inflation from 2001 to 2005 to
finance an investment programme of £23 billion.

The company, which supplies eight million people in the
Midlands and Wales, said improvement work was needed at
65 water treatment plants and for the rehabilitation of 1200
miles of water main. All the water companies are presenting
business plans to Ofwat, which is due to respond by July,
with a final decision on prices and funding by November.

Torday revives payout
LONG-SUFFERING shareholders in Torday & Carlisle are
to receive their first dividend in seven years as the reconstitut-
ed company said it would be making a payout of 03p for the
year. Torday, formerly an engineer, now sees itself as strate-
gic industrial investment company — last year it raised £6
million in the market to finance small acquisitions and the
taking of small stakes in undervalued businesses. The compa-
ny made pre-tax profits of £134 million (£137 million) in 1998.

Mulberry warning
SHARES of Mulberry, the AIM-quoted luxury goods group,
crashed further yesterday as ft said that losses were likely to

be worse than expected and that there will be no dividend.
The company said: “Export sales in the last quarter have been
materially below expectations with difficult trading condi-
tions in Europe and the Far EasL" Analysts believe that losses

for the year are likely to come in at £22 million. The shares
fell 8pto 26ftp. off from a high two years ago of 214p.

Cirqual still upbeat
CLRQUAL. the aerospace, telecoms and building engineer,

struck an upbeat note yesterday despite reporting a 20 per
cent downturn in pre-tax profits to £4 million at the interim

stage- Tony Gartiand. chairman, said: “While there have
been selective price pressures, continuing improvements in

efficiencies have reduced the overall impact."The company is

paying an unchanged interim dividend for the six months to

March 7 of 4.1p on earnings per share of 9.88p (12L01p).

P&O properly sell-off
P&O, the company that recently said it Is to concentrate on its

shipping interests, yesterday reported that it had sold some US
property assets for £53.9 million. The company said it had sold

Lenox Park, an urban business park consisting of three office

blocks plus land in Atlanta, Georgia, to BellSouth. P&O said

the price was above the book value of the assets in the compa-
ny's accounts. P&O sold other Atlanta property investments

last year when it unwound its joint venture with Chelsfieid

Coutts & Co
Notice to clients of change of Interest Rates

effective from 14 April 1999

ME
Old New

Corrent and Deposit Accounts for Private Clients

Currant Account with Cash Management Option*

Mortgage Reserve Account* and Reserve Account

£100.000+ 3

£50,000-£99.999 3

£20.000^49.999 2

£5,000-£19.999 2

338%
3.05%
2.25%
1.75%

3 Month Notice Reserve Account for Private and Buaipcro Clients

£50,000+ 4-88% 4.63‘

£25,000-£49,999 3.75% 3-50*

£I0.000-£24,999 325% 3.00*

Reserve Account for Busmeniea/Charitiefl/Societies

£250,000-£l million 2.90% 2.65*

£ 100.000-X249.999 2.65% 2.40*!

£25,000-£99,999 2.45% 2.20*

£10,000-£24,999 1.85% 1.60*

Interest is paid quarterly, except for 7 Day Notice Deposit Accounts, on which interest is paid half yearly.

•Interest is paid only on the portion of the cleared balance which exceeds £5,000.

The Annual Equivalent Rate (AER) is the notional rate which shows the gross interest rate as if

paid and compounded on an annual basis.

• ‘Gross’ is the rate of interest before the deduction of Income Tax at the rate required by law.

interest is payable an Reserve Account balances (excluding the Mortgage Reserve Account) below

the minimum level, at a gross rate of 1% p-a. and AER of 1%.

• Interest will be paid after deducting tax (where applicable) at the rate required by law.

• Interest on TESSAs, Charity TESSAs and TESSA ISAs is exempt from Income Tax.

• All rates are subject to variation.

440 Strand, London WC2R 0QS
Telephone: 0171 753 1000

mEcourrscroup isthe international private sankino arm ofmtwest croup.

CUT DOWN ON YOUR PAPERWORK, DON'T DO IT.

5 13

h not the work, if you keep all your documents on a computer, you won't clutter up the office and risk losing important information. There are

We can help you cut out me paper, dui

. mOf0 efflcfcnt. Microsoft can provide the right small business solution to suit your company. See your Microsoft supplier, call 0345 00 1000 ext, 201 or

many ways that IT can make your aey

Alt wwwjnte«»oft.conlA,k/,ourlKI9l,rt
*5^ f»r dmils- 6°°"’ d°*L

Solutions for Smalt Business

Vfo&te towv want te teesy?4 Microsoft
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TO ADVERTISE CALL:
0171 481 1986 (TRADE)
0171 4S1 4000 (PRIVATE)

new homes

j

PROPERTY FAX:
0171 782 7828CIRADE)

0171 782 7799(PRIVATE)

RETIREMENT
HOMES

— —

Rediscover this kind

of elegance

Secure your
Independence

Zi ,’fl =1=1:1

;

r
. _ •

• r? '""-t
1 .-*" >

.

Enjoy life 10 the lull in a Pegasus retirement development
- and live just the way you warn, knowing that almost
everything you need is on hand.

• Comfortable, stylish 1 and 2 bed apartments at jM
The Parks, Keynsham or The Empire, Bath • High jSl
quality features • Lifestyle Options services, for now 3Bgj
and the future * Estates Management Team on ^9R
call 24 hours. V
We have the retirement home to suit you. I
Can now for details of our 1 and 2 bed apartments

"

at Bath, Keynsham and other developments?*
•On reservations made daring April and May 1999. ^§W

! s ,
'*««.,

S 5s *» s,,..;k!

Pegasus Retirement Homes Ltd

Call (0870) 1208844
DEVELOraiNTS ATT

KEYNSHAM • BATH
•Proposed developments at wortnino • catkrham - Exeter

NORTH OF THE
THAMES

NEW HOMES

ti ?

.
! 'i l»

St James Park , Long Diiion. Surrey

At St James Park we are creating a range of stunning new homes
echoing the classic styles of the past.

Graceful squares, tree-lined avenues and
sweeping crescents set in 5 acres of

breathtaking landscaped gardens.

Five show homes now available for viewing

Surbiton to Waterloo 18 minutes by train (fast service)'

• 1 bedroom apartments £150,000

• 2 bedroom apartments £215,000

• 4 bedroom townhouscs from £295,000

• 4, 5 ft 6 bedroom detached houses from £370,000
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ffAMPTONS

#
SI JAMES

HOME S

DEVELOPING EXCELLENCE

Sales and marketing suite

0181 390 7766

1

COOfTS PE,NL loml* * b»fl *
wo thr mtft
pkA at r—* A win 079996.
SaadfasOs 0171 723 9988
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NORTH OF THE
THAMES

Hi pown bDc,Hw, 8 bad 4th
nr latwtzbplaaam ihai. 77
tt» £260,000. CHIHal PwHaa
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Householders living on contaminated land are angry that they may have to pay for dean-up costs. Senay Boztas reports

Passing the buck on pollution
qicniAN

The steelworks that polluted the Victoria site in Ebbw Vale

H omeowners with prop-

erties builton contami-

nated land could find

themselves liable for

the cost of cleaning up the pollution

under rules to be introduced rater

this year. The work may involve re-

placing the garden topsoil, or. in

the worst cases of industrial pollu-

tion. treating the land with chemi-
cals. Both options could involve con-

siderable expense for owners who
do not have insurance cover.

The rules, to be announced by the

Department of the Environment.
Transport and the Regions in July,

are the latest attempt by the Govern-
ment to clear up ambiguities about
who should pay for pollution.

The rules will say that if the origi-

nal polluter — be it a steelworks or

chemical factory— no longer exists

or cannot pay. the developer of the

land is liable. But if local councils

cannot make the developer pay, the

homeowner must pick up the tab.

An official from the Department
of the Environment did not know
how many homeowners would be
affected, but said: “Councils will

make a distinction between those

who bought their property at a dis-

count because they knew the land

was contaminated, and those who
bought in good faith. However,
there may be cases of homeowners
having to pay something.”
Land experts predict fierce legal

battles between the Government
and the original land polluters so

that homebuyers do not end up
with the bill. Developers, such as
Berkeley Homes, say that any
dean-up costs will be reflected in

higher prices for new housing.

Gwyn Griffiths, a land director

forthe Welsh Development Agency.

welcomes the changes. “It could be
that the situation will improve be-

cause there will tie a hierarchy of re-

sponsibilityr he says. “But many of

the original polluters have gone, so
there is a risk for some people.”

Laws about contaminated land
were introduced only in the 1995 En-
vironment Ad. The Environment
Agency estimates that there may be
200,000 problem sites in the UK on
a total of 300.000 hectares. The pol-

lution covered is both industrial —
old asphalt sites and docks, for ex-
ample — and natural, in the case of

radon and methane gas.

Local authorities will be obliged

to find and investigate all the sites

in their areas from July.

A COUNTRY mansion that

has provided the setting for

television programmes and

films inducting The English

Patient has been converted to

11 luxury flats. Wyfold Court

about six miles From Henley-

on-Thames in Oxfordshire,

was built in 1872 and designed

by George Somers Clarke, a

pupil of Sir George Barry, the

architect of the Rdace of West-

minster. Among its attractions

is a 433sq ft stained-glass win-

dow that has taken nine

months to restore. One flat has

been sold by FPD Savills; two

others have been reserved. Pric-

es range from £700,000 to

£1.5 million.

No 1 Cambridge Gate in Re-

gent's Park has dropped in

price by about £5 million since

it went on the market last Octo-

ber for £15 million. The house

has eight bedroom suites, six

reception rooms, three kitch-

ens. a library, study and a

wine cellar. Its restoration is

the culmination of a pro-

gramme started by the Crown
Estate 50 years ago to restore

the war-damaged Nash terrac-

es and villas of Regent's Park.

De Groot Collis are selling the

house for £9.75 million.

Colin McNichol near his home at Victoria Dock in Hull. He does not believe he should be liable for the cost of any unforeseen pollution

HUW EVANS

T
he Department of the En-
vironment says that the

changes will protect home-
owners more by putting

big companies first in line to pay.

But the Local Government Associa-

tion, which promotes the interests

of local authorities, is worried.

A spokesman says: “Changes to

the Environment Act are long'over-

due and local authorities have an
important environmental protec-

tion job to do. But with the new reg-

ulations it is very likely that legal

disputes could bring work to a halt

in many areas."

Not all homeowners will be in-

sured against the costs of cleaning

up land. But from this month, buy-

ers of new properties on brownfield

sites — those most at risk— will be
protected by the National House
Building Council. Houses regis-

tered for its Buildmark Cover after

April I will be entitled to claim the

costs of cleaning up land or, if this

is uneconomic, of being bought out.

THE HOMEOWNERS

HOMEOWNERS threatened with

the possible costs of clearing up
contamination are furious and say
that the Government should, in the

last resort have to pay.

Colin McNichol lives with his

wife Lesley in the Victoria Dock de-

velopment in Hull— an urban vil-

lage built on the site of an old tim-

ber-importing docks.

Before the 1300-home project

could go ahead, the ground had to

be raised by two metres, contami-
nated timber ponds drained and re-

filled. and gas membranes in-

stalled. Work by Belway Urban Re-
newal on the £17 million project

will finish next year.

Mr McNichol paid £90.000 for

his four-bedroom house in the ear-

ly Nineties: it is now worth
£100.000. He is happy with Bet-

way's development and is confi-

dent that it is safe. But if further

contamination comes to light, he
says, it may be impossible to call to

account many of the timber firms

responsible because most proba-
bly no longer exist. “It should be
the problem of the landowner and
developer.” he says. “If we had to

pay, I would find it hard to square

with the Government trying to en-
courage brownfields. And any risk

should have been reflected in the

price.”

MICHAEL and Kay Twohig are

also fearful of the changes. They
live in Ebbw Vale, in a three-bed-

room detached house on the Victo-

ria development They and then-

sons, aged two and seven, moved
in ten months ago. paying £67,000.

The site; a former steelworks,

has been cleaned of heavy metals

only in the areas where the ISO Red-

raw homes are being built because
larger-scale land dean-up would
have been uneconomic.

Mrs Twohig says: “It was horrif-

ic here before, with slagheaps and

THE wartime home of

Clark Gable is for sale in the

village of Polebrook, near

Oundle. Northamptonshire.

He lived in The Gables, which

is named after him. while serv-

ing at RAF POlebrook in the

Second World War. The five-

bedroom house dates back to

the 17th oentury and is a

Grade 11 listed building. For

sale at £400.000 through Cart-

erJonas’s Peterborough office,

it has some original features,

including L^glenyk fireplac-

es, timber framing and oak

casement windows.

Sense of injustice: Michael and Kay Twohig with their sons

the remains of works. But now liv-

ing here is lovely and dean. It has
been a dramatic change. But if we
found we had to pay for work still

to do. and with the polluters long

gone, we would feel a sense of in-

justice. We paid the market price.”

She believes that the Govern-
ment must pledge to pay for dean
ing up and give regeneration

grants if it cares about developing

brownfield sites. She adds: “It

would even be unfair to shift the

buck to the developer.”

A 16th-century manor once

home to Sir Walter Raleigh is

for sale at E285.0G0. The
Grade II Listed Manor House,

at Modbury in Devon, was the

home of Katherine Champer-
nowne. who married Walter

Raleigh of Fardel. Sir Walter's

father. The house, being sold

through Marchand Petit, has

an adjoining two-bedroom cot-

tage and a coach house.

Deborah Tucknott

TO ADVERTISE CALL:
0171 481 1986 (TRADE)
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY

-
- FAX'

0171 782 7&28CTRADE)
0171 782 7799<PRIVATE)
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Court of Appeal Law Report April 14 1999
Court of Appeal

Ordering costs against non-party Creditor cannot oppose variation

Globe Equities Ltd v Globe
Legal Services Ltd and Oth-

ers

Same v Same
Kotrie and Others v Globe
Equities Ltd

Globe Equities Ltd v Globe
Legal Services Ltdand Anoth-
er

Before Lurd Justice Butler- Stoss.

Lord Justice Morrill and Lord Jus-

tice Sedley

[Judgment March 5]

in determining whether a costs or-

der should be made against a non-

party pursuant to section 51 of the

Supreme Court 1981. the test was
whether in all the circumstances it

was just to exercise the power.

While it would be unjust in the

vast majority of cases to make such

an order, it was not a pre-condition

of the exercise of the power that die

riraimsiancw were exceptional.

The Cbun of Appeal so held in a

reserved judgment, dismissing an

appeal by solicitors. Miller Gardn-
er. against the order of Mr Justice

Parker, sitting as Vice-Chancellor

of the COunty Palatine of Lancaster

in Manchester on June 6. 1997. that

Miller Gardner, who were solici-

tors for defendants, should pay the

plaintiffs' costs on an indemnity ba-

sis in respea of two successful ac-

tions against Globe Legal Services

Ltd. Geoffrey Brian Millerand oth-

ers.

The Court of Appeal dismissed

the plaintiffs' cross-appealsagainst

thejudge's refusal IQ make similar

costs orders in an unsuccessful

third action brought against the

plaintiffs by Mr Miller and others,

and in a fourth action by the plain-

tiffs against Globe. Mr Miller and

another.

The defendant. Mr Miller, was

one of two partners in the solic-

tors' firm. Milfer Gardner. The
first two actions related to rent due

under a lease of premises owned
by the plaintiffs and occupied ini-

tially by Mr Miller and others in a

former solid tors’ firm, and subse-

quently by Miller Gardner.

Globe Legal Services was a com-

pany formed by Mr Miller and an-

other to hold the lease and Mr Mill-

er and others guaranteed its obliga-

tions.

The judge, upholding a district

judge's order for summary judg-

ment in the first two actions, held

that, although not a party to the

rent actions. Milter Gardner were
the real defendants, that the ac-

tions were continued for the benefit

of Miller Gardner in that the con-

tinuance of the litigation enabled

them to remain in the premises for

over two years without paying

rent; and that the defences and
counterclaims in the actions were
hopeless.

Miller Gardner appealed the or-

ders for costs. The matters arising

on the plaintiffs' cross-appeals in

the third and fourth actionsare tut

repotted.

Mr Gabriel Moss.QC and Miss
Roxanne Ismail for Milter Gardn-
er; Mr James Bonney.QC and Mr
Jonathan Gavaghan for the plain-

tiffs.

LORD JUSTICE MORRTTT
said that the jurisdiction to award
costs against a non-party was con-

ferred by section 51(1) and (3) of the

Supreme Conn Aa 1981: sesAiden
Shipping Co Ltd v Interbulk Ltd

01966] AC 965).

Counsel for Miller Gardner, bas-

ing himself on Symphony Group
pic v Hodgson (|19941 QB 179.

192-193). submitted that the fads

did not bring it within the category

of exceptional so as to entitle the

court to make the orders.

There appeared lo be a danger

of treating the requirement that the

circumstances were exceptional as

being pan of the statute. It was not

The epithet originated in Hodgson
case, but was based on what Lord

Goff of Chleveley said in Aiden
Shipping (at p980F):

"fn the vast majority of cases, it

would no doubt be unjust to make
an award of costs against a person

who is not a party to the relevant

proceedings. But ... that is not al-

ways so.”

thorities into a pre-condition to the

exercise of the power, nor should

they be.

Ultimately the test was whether

in all the circumstances it was just

to exercise the power conferred by
the Ad to make a non-party pay
the costs of the proceedings.

Plainly, in the ordinary run of

cases where the party was pursu-

ing or defending the claim for his

own benefit through solicitors act-

ing as such, there was not usually

anyjustification for making some-
one else pay the costs.

But there would be cases where

either or both those two features

were absent. In such cases it would

be a mailer for judgment and the

exercise by the judge of his discre-

tion to decide whether the circum-

stances relied on were such as lo

make it just to order a non-party lo

pay the costs.

Thus the exceptional case was
one to be recognised by compari-
son with the ordinary run of cases,

not defined in advance by refer-

ence to any further characteristic.

(n 'the drazmstanoes. the judge

was entitled to conclude that the

case was exceptional so as tojustify

an order for costs against Miller

Gardner.

Lord Justice Butfer-Sloss and
Lord Justice Sedley agreed.

Solid tors: Weightmans. Liver-

pool; Willan Bootiand White, Man-“ Exceptional drcumstances"
had not been elevated by the au-. Chester.

Serving noise nuisance notice
Budd v Colchester Borough
Council

Before Lord Justice Swimon Tho-
mas. Lord Justice Auld and Lord

Justice Thorpe

[Judgment March 3|

A local authority was entitled un-

der section 80(1) of the Environmen-
tal Protection Aa 1990 lo serves no-

tice simply requiring the redpient

to abate the nuisance created by
barking dogs without sped lying

the manner ofabatementor the lev-

el of barking either which constitut-

ed the nuisanceor which would be
acceptable.

TheCourt of Appeal so lidd, dis-

missing the appeal of David Budd
against the dismissal by the

Queen's Bench Divisional Court of
his appeal by case staled against

the dismissal by Judge Rice at

Chelmsford Crown Court ofhis ap-

peal against the dismissal by Col-

chester Justices to dismiss his ap-

peal against an abatement notice

served on him by Colchester Bor-

ough Council on March 31. 1994.

Mr Gregory Stone. QC and Mr
Jonathan Tod for Mr Budd: Mr
David Hoibom for the counril.

LORD JUSTICE SWINTON
THOMAS said that the notice iden-

tified the nuisance as “dog bark-

ing" and required him id abate tin

nuisance within 21 days.

Mr Budd kept six greyhounds.

There were many complaints from
the neighbours about the dogs
barking, particularly in the early

hours of the morning.
Section 80(1) of the 1990 Act pro-

vided the locaJ authority with a
choice. The local authority was re-

quired to serve a notice “imposing
all or any of the following require-

ments" . namely "requiring the

abatement of the nuisance" or “re-

quiring other steps as may be nec
:

essary".

Depending on the circumstanc-

es. it was open to the local authori-

ty to take one or other course when
serving the notice.

li was not difficult to envisage

facts where it would be wholly un-

reasonable for a focal authority to

serve a notice merely requiring the

redpient lo abate the nuisance

without stating the works or steps

which the local authority required

to he taken for that purpose, or

where it was dearon the face of the

notice that the notice itself required

such works or steps go be taken.

Kirklees Metropolitan Borough
Council v Field ((1997) 96 LGR 151)

was such a case. A rock face and a
wall were in imminent danger of

collapse on to some cottages and
the notice merely required die own-
ers of the rock lace and wall "to

abate the statutory nuisance".

it was dear from the notice itself

chat the only way the nuisance

could be abated was by carrying

out veryextensive works ofshoring

up the wall and securing the rock

Tace.

In those circumstances. Mr Jus-

tice Owen stated that the notice

plainly required the execution of

works and. accordingly, the works
had to be stated in the notice.

In the ordinary way a local au-
thority was entitled under section

80(1) to serve a notice simply requir-

ing the redpient to abate the nui-

sance. It was a wholly appropriate

course for the council to take in this

case.

The barking of the greyhounds
was a nuisance by noise to Mr
Sudd's neighbours. There were
many ways in which he might
abate the nuisance.

The most extreme would be to

get rid of all six greyhounds, but

that might well be an unreasona-

ble requirement A reduction in the

number of dogs might abate the

nuisance. Insulation of part of the

house might be sufficient.

It might be possible to send the

dogs to an animal training centre

to cure the problem. However, it

might well not be reasonable for

the local authority to require Mr
Budd lo take that course, because

he might not be able id afford to do
so.

It was quite sufficient for the lo-

cal authority to require Mr Budd
himself to abate the nuisance in a
manner which was the least incon-

venient or expensive and the mast
acceptable to him.

Nor was it necessary for the lo-

cal authority to state the level of

barking which constituted the nui-

sance, or the level of barking which
would be acceptable. Indeed, it

would be impracticable for the lo-

cal authority to do so.

The local authority was entitled

to serve a notice requiring Mr
Budd to abate the nuisance which
involved reducing the level of bark-

ing so that it ceased to be a nui-

sance by noise.

Lord Justice Aukl and Lord Jus-

tice Thorpe agreed.

Solicitors: TTibrooks, Ongar; Mr
John Cobley, Colchester.

Raja v Rubin and Another

Before Lord Justice Hirst. LordJus-

tice Peter Gibson and Lord Justice

Clarke

[Judgment March 19]

A creditor who had waived his

right to a dividend under an indi-

vidual voluntary arrangement

with a debtor could not oppose a
subsequent agreement betvwen (he

debtor and other creditors to vary

the terms of the arrangement, de-

spite the absence of any express

provision for variation.

The Court of Appeal so held dis-

missing. save for an appeal cert

costs which was allowed, an ap-

peal by the applicant. Manish

Raja, from a decision of Sir John
Vinefott who held on May 8. 1997

that a five-year individual volun-

tary arrangement made by the sec-

ond respondent. Stuart Goodman,
and supepTSod by the firsi respond-

ent. David Rubin, that as a credi-

tor who had waived bis entitle-

ment to a dividend in the individu-

al voluntary arrangement, he had
no sufficient interest to justify pro-

ceedings challenging a proposed

variation of the arrangement by
agreement between the debtor and
his creditors and that since he had
no such interest be should pay
costs on an indemnity basis.

Mr Viaor Joffe and Mr Timothy
Collingwood for Mr Raja. Mr Ed-
ward Bailey for Mr Rubin and Mr
David HaJpem for Mr Goodman

LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB-
SON said Mr Goodman, wasa so-

lid tor who had practised as a sole

practitioner under the style Bowl-

ing & Co. Mr Raja and four other

employees, had become partners

in Bowling & Co without taking

over the accumulated debts of the

sole pnictioe.

The Inland Revalue having peti-

tioned for Mr Goodman's bank-

ruptcy. he had entered into an indi-

vidual voluntary arrangement
with his creditors in January 1991

The agreement contained no pow-

er for it to be amended.
Under it. Mr Raja had waived

any entitlement to a dividend on a

debt of £63.000 owed him by Mr
Goodman. Mr Goodman’s part-

ners were to make ex gratia contri-

butions to the creditors.

in March 1996 all the creditors

save Mr Raja had accepted an of-

fer from Mr Goodman. Mr Raja

had applied for directions under
section 263(3) or the Insolvency Aa
1986. claiming that any variation to

the arrangement should be ap-

proved by all the creditors.

The judge could see no reason

why all the creditors entitled to

share in the proceeds of the assets

brought into an individual volun-

tary arrangement should not agree

to vary their rights, despite the ab-

sence of an express power to vary

the arrangement
It was not in dispute that the

1986Act contained no provision for

die variation of an individual vol-

untary arrangement once ap-

proved, although it was legitimate

for an arrangement to contain a

power of variation

.

In the absence of such a power,

any variation could not, in his Lord-

ship'sjudgment, have effect as if it

were made as a part of the original

individual voluntary arrangement

having statutory force.

But the statutory provisions did

not compel the conclusion that it

was not possible for (hose interest-

ed in a provision of an individual

voluntary arrangement lo agree a

variation ofthat provision when no
one else was affected adversely or

atalL

There was no sensible reason

why those whose interests were af-

fected should not be free lo agree

an alteration io their rights and lia-

bilities. though if a person's inter-

est was adversely affected he coukl

properly seek the intervention of

the court under section 263(3).

In his hardship'sjudgment, that

position was no different from that

obtaining under -the general law

where therewas amultilateral con-

tract It was always open to same

of the parties agree a variation of

their rights as between themselves

if they could do so without affect-

ing the rights of the other parties.

the consensual variations only

had force in contract- But the court

when invited to consider what or-

der or other direction to make need

not shut its eyes to the fact of the rel-

evant consensual variation.

Mr Raja's waiver had benefited

Ihe cither creditors and had been

made expressly conditional on ac-

ceptance of the individual volun-

tary arrangement.

But his Lordship did not accept

that a condition was to be implied

that those interested in the arrange-

ment could not between them-

selves agreea variation.That impli-

cation could not satisfy any test of

necessity. IfMr Rajahad wished to

make his waiver subject to further

conditions he could have done so,

but he had not.

As a creditor unhappy with the

way the supervisor was approach-

ing’Mr Goodman'S proposed varia-

tion to the individual voluntary ar-

rangement, Mr Raja was within

the categories of persons who
ooukl apply to the court under sec-

tion 262(3).

The judge had been wrong to

award costs on an indemnity basis

against Mr Raja who had not act-

ed improperly in availing himself

of the opportunity presented by the

Ad to apply to the coon. Costs

should be on the standard basis.

Lord Justice Clarke delivered a

concurring judgment

Solicitors: Bowling & Co. Peck-

ham; Edwin Coe: Ralph Davis.

Change of circumstances for

reviewing price control
In re Medicaments and Relat-

ed Classes of Goods
Before Mr Justice Buckley. Mr J.

A. Scott and Mr B. D. Colgate

JJudgmeni March 11}

Before the Restrictive Practices

Court could grant leave pursuant

to section 17 of the Resale Prices Aa
1976 for a review ofan earlier deci-

sion as to whether a class of goods

was exempt from the prohibition

on resale price maintenance con-

tained in the 1976 Act. it had to be

satisfied that there was prima fade

evidence of a material change in

araunstances, .

A change in circumstances was
material if. taken on its own or to-

gether with other changes, it might

have led the court to a different re-

sult

The Restrictive Practices Court

so held in a reserved judgmenL al-

lowing the application of the Direc-

tor-General of Fair Trading for

leave toapply to the court foran or-

der under section 17 of the 1976Aa
discharging the order of the Restric-

tive Practices Court that certain

goods known as "Medicaments
and related classes of goods"

should be exempted goods for the

purposes of the Resale Prices Acts:

see /n re Medicaments Reference

(Mo 2) ((1970) 7 RP267).

Mr David Oliver, QC and Mr
Jon Turner for the Director-Gener-

al: Mr Mark Cran. QC and Mr
David Anderson for the Proprie-

tary Association of Great Britain

and die Proprietary Articles Trade
Association.

MR JUSTICE BUCKLEY said

thatsection 17(2) ofthe 1976Aapro-

vided: "No application shall be

made under this section except

with the court's leave, and that

leave shall not be granted except

upon prima fade evidence of a ma-

terial change in the relevant dr-

cumstances since the court's last de-

cision in respect of the goods in

question."

It would defeat the public inter-

est if the court could not review its

earlier derisions in the light of

changing drcumstances.

Applying /n re Cement Makers
Federation Agreement (No 2)

Q1974| ICR 445, 452!) and In re Net

Book Agreement 1957(No4) QI99S|

ICR 753). ihe words "relevant cir-

cumstances'' referred to an essen-

tial pan of the court's reasoning.

In the Cement Makers case, for

example. Mr Justice Mocatta

sought (at p448b et seq) sought to

summarise the court's earlier rea-

soning by red ting the relevant find-

ings before comparing them with

the grounds put forward in sup-

port of the application which com-
prised the new tactual situation.

His Lordship accepted the sub-

mission of Mr Oliver that in this

context "material change" meant a
change which, sensibly regarded,

might have led the court toa differ-

ent result. To do otherwise would
involve the court in virtually a full

assessment of the case, including

the criteria set out in section 14 of

the 1976 Act. at the leave stage.

"Prima fade evidence" meant ev-

idence which, if not balanced or

outweighed by any other evidence,

would suffice toestablish a particu-

lar conton non.

Where the tribunal was granted

a significant residual discretion, as

it was by sections 14 and 17 of the

1976 Act, the prerise standard of ev-

idence required to establish a par-

ticular contention had to be left io

the good sense of the tribunal. One
result of the prima fade evidence

test was that evidence from a re-

spondent. however interesting,

was unlikely to be helpful at the

leave stage.

In 1970. the court had concluded

that the removal of resale price

maintenance from proprietary

medicines would result in more
chemists going out of business

more quickly, reducing the

number of outlets for both pre-

scribed and proprietary medicines;

further, that there would be a sub-

stantial loss of outlets for less fre-

quently demanded proprietary

medicines, all to the detriment of

the public see in re Medicaments
Reference (No 2) (at pp3l0e et seq:

323d-g).

Evidence in support of the Direc-

tor-General^ application was

largely to be found in Material

Changes in the MedicamentsMar-
ket since 1970 published by the Of-

fice of Fair Trading in January

1998. which identified eight princi-

pal changes.

The court was obliged to consid-

er them both individually and col-

lectively, as two or more changes

might become material if. taken to-

gether. they could affect the bal-

ance of detriment albeit that one
alone might not.

There was enough prima fade

evidence or material changes for it

to be in the public interest for the

oourt to revisit the matter.

Solicitors: Treasury Sofidton

Cameron McKenna.
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Luxury
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London W2
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A selection ot 15 stunning 1. 2 k 5 bedroom

apartments on Westboumc Terrace (some

with parking spaces), described when it was

built c. 1842-1850 as

''The grandest of the Bayswatcr terraces".
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OPERA; Glyndeboume’s new general director, Nicholas Snowman, has radical plans, as he tells Richard Morrison

Fasten your cummerbunds . .

.

nces
i

HKro!

FA.V
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I
f you believe Sir George
Christie — and after all. it is

his home — the image of
Giyndeboume as a picture-

postcard pile where corporate fiat-

cats gu2zle champagne and then
snooze through operas is a wild in-

vention of the tabloid press that is

mysteriously repeated by nearly
everyone else.

“Someone said to me the other
day: ‘If you removed the gardens
and the picnic thing, you wouldn’t
be doing more than 50 per cent busi-
ness’." he sniffs. “I did think the re-

mark was churlish- Artistically, the
festival is very serious. Our reper-

toire is highly adventurous, consid-
ering that we are unsubsidised.
And our corporate supporters, who
are always slagged off first, are the
ones who buy most of the tickets for

the most challenging repertoire.”

Well, their thirst for musical exot-

ica will surely be satisfied now. Ni-
cholas Snowman has arrived, and
if any English music administrator

4 Glyndeboume
can do something

about the museum
culture afflicting

the classical

music world 9

qualifies for the epithet “radical

diic" it is GlyndebourneV new gen-
eral director. Founder of Britain's

top new-music ensemble, the Lon-
don Sinfonietta; devout Pierre Boul-
ez acolyte; champion of“themed fes-

tivals” and other mind-expanding
jamborees as boss of the South
Bank Centre in London . . . Snow-
man is unlikely to let Glynde-
boume’s pearls-and-Pimm’satmos-
phere deter him from his zealous—
mission to promote thenew arid the

*> esoteric. "The classicalmusicworki '

— “ generally is afflicted by museum
culture." he says. “In opera that

p:
shows itself in the fixation on cer-

J"
tain singers. That irritates and wor-

* li ries me. and I thinkGlyndeboume
can do something about it”

So fasten your cummerbund.
Corporate Man, you're in for a

^ bumpy ride. Of course Glynde-

boume has premiered several

tough new works in recent years.

And as Snowman points out. he in-

herits a newly commissioned Harri-

son Birtwistle opera from his prede-

cessor, Anthony Whitworth-Jones.

Nicholas Snowman in the gardens at Glyndeboume: his adventurous repertoire plans for the next ten years have been greeted with “total support” by Sir George Christie and die Glyndeboume board, he says
r.rr
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Called The Last Supper, it will take

a “sophisticated, millennial look at

Christianity". Snowman says. In-

deed, it has already excited theologi-

cal curiosity by increasing the

number of those present at the Last

Supper to 14. “As well as Christ and
the Disciples there's a ghost, repre-

senting our generation.” Snowman
explains. The work goes on the

Glyndeboume tour next year and
comes into the festival in 2001.

That’s not all on the Birtwistle

front Snowman also intends to re-

vive the masters vast electronicop-
era, The Mask ofOrpheus. “I have
a thing about it." he says. Wont it

eat up massive amounts of rehears-

al time and budget? “That's what
we are here for.” he replies.

This is Just 'the start of Snow-
man’s shock-of-the-new assault on
the Sussex Downs. He has commis-
sioned the dever young English

composer Thomas Adds to write a
new opera for Glyndeboume in

2003. He considered it “obvious" to

grab the British premiere of What
Next?, a new mini-opera by Elliott

Carter, veteran American compos-
er of some of the 20th century’s

knottiest scores. And another un-

compromising modernist Peter

Eotvos. has been Co-commissioned

by Glyndeboume and the Ch&telet

in Paris to write an opera on Tony
Kushirer's Angels in America.
Snowman says that he has re-

ceived total support from Christie

and Glyndeboume ‘s board. “I have
had complete liberty to go berserk.

Last month die board approvedmy
programme for the years 2001 to

2005. budgets inchided. I have also

mapped out 2006' to 2010. They
have said yes to the contemporary
repertoire and everything else.”

“Everything else” is scarcely less

jolly. Glyndeboume will assemble

a cycle of Monteverdi’s three extant

operas using period instruments,

and embark-on a “German Roman-
tic" project, involving several 19th-

century operas hitherto thought un-
redeemable. “My arrogant hope is

that we will at last prove that We-
ber’s Euryanthe and Oberon and
Schumann's Cenoveva are stage-

worthy," Snowman says. *To be
pretentious, we want to reveal their

'deep structure’ — the real drama
behind the silly plots."

Even the stoutest Glyndeboume
supporter, one suspects, may need
to pack an extra battle of fine Chab-
lis into the hamper to cope with
that lot Snowman’s German Ro-
mantic project is planned to lead to

one thunderous summer of nothing

except deeply meaningful Teutonic
blockbusters, including Tristan
and Wozxck. “That’s pencilled in

for post-2005 and may prove im-
practical," he concedes.

B
esides Tristan, he also

plans an Otello. Both

would be conducted by
the mesmeric Valery Ger-

giev. Even so, isn't this taking

Glyndeboume into epic Wagner
and Verdi regions that are best left

to bigger theatres? “But our Otello

will be intimate, and our Tristan

will be done as Wagner wanted,

with lighter voices actually singing

the lines." Snowman argues.

Snowman has hooked Simon Rat-

tle to return in 2003 for Idomeneo
(with Peter Sellars directing), and is

negotiating with the glamorous
maestro of Los Angeles. Esa-Pekka
Salonen, to make his Glynde-
boume debut Mark Elder and
David Atherton also feature in his

plans. So what about the choice of
music director to replace Andrew
Davis, who leaves next year? “At
the moment we are talking to many
people, some of whom I have al-

ready named." Snowman says.

“And I’m hoping that Yakov Kreiz-

berg will also return here to con-

duct." But Snowman decided “pret-

ty quickly" to dispense with the po-

sition of director of productions
(currently Graham Vick).

Another change will involve the

resident orchestras.^ the London
Philharmonic will lose another op-

eraeach season to the period-instru-

ment Orchestra of the Age of En-
lightenment ‘The LPO has been
very understanding,” Snowman
purrs. A new“international concert

series" will begin in the opera
house this Sunday with a piano re-

dial by Mitsuko Uchida- And there

are big changes in store forG lynde-

boume Touring, the one part of the

operation that receives Arts Coun-
cil subsidy— though far less than it

should, according to Snowman.
"I was outraged to find that we

were getting a subsidy of EJ6 per au-
dience member to tour, while Op-
era North and Welsh National Op-
era get more than E40. So we are ne-

gotiating to remedy that We are

also cutting costs for the 1999 tour,

and reconstituting the touring rep-

ertoire to include more old favour-

ites. The tour is haemorrhaging
money ihat we need to make the fes-

tival programme exciting."

And exciting the Snowman years
promise to be. Of course, as Chris-
tie points out Glyndeboume has al-

ways pioneered new and neglected

repertoire. “1 think of Mozart be-

fore thewar. then the Rossini come-
dies. Raymond Leppard's revival of
Baroque opera, the Jandcek cycle

. . . our record speaks for itself."

Indeed it does. Bui with Christie

(who turns 65 on December 31)

passing the chairmanship of the

family business to his son Gus on
the first dawn of the new millenni-

um, there is a distinct end-of-era

aura around the old place now. "It

will be a staggered handover."

Christie promises. “I want the audi-

ence to feel comfortable with our fu-

ture plans.” Will they? It will be
quite a test of Corporate Man's
taste for adventure.

• Mitsuko Uchida plays Beethoven and
Schumann at Glyndeboume IOI273

815025} on Sunday at 3pm

A joyful noise

unto the Lord
H aving lost the serv-

ices ofGennadi Rozh-
destvensky, the Roy-

al Liverpool Philharmonic Or-

chestra found itself deprived

also of the presence of his wife.

Viktoria Postnikova. who was
to have been the soloist in the

same concert at the Philhar-

monic Hall. Oddly enough,
bearing in mind that the ma-
jor work in the

.
programme

was Shostakovich's Eighth

Symphony, the conductor

problem was the one more sat-

isfactorily solved.

The original intention was

to precede the Shostakovich

with Mozart's Piano Concerto

in E fiat Just about any Mo-
zart concerto could have re-

placed it— any. that is. apart

A pple? Serpent? No sign

of these in Haydn’s
Garden of Eden. All is

famously blithe and bonny in

The Creation, Haydn’s ver-

sion of the biblical story: and it

did not take tong in Roger Nor-

rington 's punchy performance

with the London Philharmon-

ic for the proper spell of won-

der to be cast. Chaos reigned

eerily with drifting chromatic

lines and lurching crescendos:

the Creator switched on the

fight with that mega-watt C
major blast: then, before we
knew it, the 100-strong Lon-

don Philharmonic Choir was
touching the soul, in rapt

praise of God's “new-created

world”.

There are hits and misses in

the English words to Haydn’s

oratorio. “Despairing" seems

weak recompense for the Ger-

man verzmiflung. Yet the

sheer directness of the English

phrasing can lead us straight

to the work’s heart “This

world so great, sowonderful,"

Adam duets tenderly with Eve
in the Garden of Eden. If only

it were possible 200years later

to write music of such inno-

cence, such certainty.

Norrington himself did

everything possible to bring

the humanist message home,

driving the LFO’s modem in-

struments according to period

practice, highlighting their in-

strumental colours, floating

the “secco" recitatives on the

hard sound of a fortepiano. He
encouraged us to applaud at
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going to have a good time.

Bass-baritone David Wilson-

Johnson certainly did: he com-

municated directly as the arch-

angel Raphael, making the

most of the descriptive passag-

es about flaky snow, finny

tribes, flexible tigers and the

creeping worm.
John Mark Aimiey's Uriel

took longer to impress. But his

tenor voice woke up once God
invented the Sun and Moon —
awesome sights rewarded by

beautiful, clear enunciation.

Fellow archangel Gabriel also

sounded dear as a bell. Indis-

position robbed us of Donna

Brown, but Nancy Argenta

was a fine alternative, shaping

lines with sensitivity. And she

alone made a virtue ofthe sec-

ond interval, changing into a

light green dress as large as a

tree, billing and cooing as Eve

with Wilson-Johnson’s Adam.

Above, beyond and behind

was the choir. They were splen-

didly vigorous, never

swamped by the orchestra.

Praise be to them and chorus

master Neville Creed. And

praise be to Norrington, who

lived through the music, fling-

ing his baron into the sky. flex-

ing his knees and jiggling

shoulders whenever the excite-

ment got too much.

Geoff Brown

Outstand-in
CONCERTS

from the Violin Concerto No 1

in B flat, K207, which is a com-
paratively weak work and
which needs the most persua-

sive advocacy if it is to make
any positive impression. Dan-
iel. Hope, a young violinist

more developed in technique

than personality, would have

been well advised to avoid it

His performance ofthe concer-

to was not lacking in style but,

accomplished though it was, it

would have been far more in-

teresting if something in the

material of the score nad pro-

voked a spontaneous reaction.

Alexander Anissimov. the re-

placement conductor, surely

will come back to Liverpool in

the near future. A pupil of

(among others) Rozhdestven-

sky himself, he has a similarly

fluent, if less eccentric, tech-

nique and he has authority.

He also knows his Shostako-

vich. His interpretation of the

Eighth Symphony was so natu-
rally paced and so dear in its

expressive intentions that

there was scarcely one in-

stance of doubt in an orches-

tral performance of sustained

brilliance and emotional com-
mitment If he failed to fit eve-

ry episode ofthe work into a co-

herent structural strategy, he
certainly did not underesti-

mate its dramatic content and
he was no less effective in se-

curing the intimate atmos-

phere proper to such contem-
plative moments as the cor

anglais solo in the first move-
ment or the magical entry of

the horn in the fourth.

Gerald Larner

A bit too much
excitement

GREAT BRITISH HOPES

Rising stars in the arts firmament

Rebecca, Katharine and Helena Wood

Professions: Oboist, cellist,

violinist.

Ages 24, 22, 19. •

Are they really a trio? They

have played chamber music

together since they were

eight: their mother is a clari-

nettist, their father a violin-

playing soliriior. Now they

play together in concerts, and

also follow solo careers.

And redials? “We’re not bril-

liantly matched from the

point of view of repertoire.

But we do make arrange-

ments for oboe, cello and vio-

lin of Baroque pieces by com-
posers like Quantz and Corel-

li, and intersperse them with

duets. And we’ve commis-

sioned a work spedally for us

from the young composer

Christopher Wiggins.”

Are they rivals in competi-

tions?“We have entered com-

petitions against each other,

yes; but that helps rather

than hinders! We’re all really

supporting each other." In

1992 Rebecca reached the

woodwind finals of the

Young Musician of the Year,

and in 1996 Helena and
Katharine also made it to the

national finals.

Where are they now? Rebec-

ca is freelancing after study-

ing at the Royal Academy,
the Hong Kong Academy for

Performing Arts and the

Guildhall School. She also

plays in her own wind quin-

tet, Quintessence, whose first

CD is due in June, Katharine

is completing her fourth year

at the Royal Northern Col-

lege and is then off to the US.
Helena is in her second year

at the Royal Academy.

Forthcoming dates? Next

Tuesday they all play at the

Queen Elizabeth Hall: violin,

cello and oboe concertos by

Mozart and Haydn with the

London SoloistsChamber Or-
chestra. And on June 13

Katharine and Helena play

the Beethoven Triple Concer-

to with pianist Freddy Kempf
at Hertfordshire University.

In the same concert Rebecca

will play the Strauss Oboe
Concerto.

Hilary Finch

T here are times when
young Freddy Kempf
seems the very embodi-

ment of the FIorestan/Euse-

bius dual personality which
Schumann set up for himself:

on the one hand, the passion-

ate extrovert on the other, the

shy dreamer. In the six years

since his being awarded BBC
Young Musician of the Year.

Kempf has made his mark
with both the fearless strength

and stamina of his playing,

and the cultivated tone and in-

tense listening of its reflective

qualities.

No wonder, then, that he

has focused on Schumann's
Camaval to lead his forthcom-

ing debut recording: and that

he chose it as the centrepiece of

his sold-om redial on Sunday.

And he can perhaps be forgiv-

en for emphasising the polari-

ty of the Florestan and Euse-

bius personalities: at times it

seemed as if there wasn’t

much in between. Preirot and
Arlequin, PantaJon and Co-

lumbine were mawkish char-

acters in the violence of their

dynamic contrasts.
" Kempf dearly took the

name of the work at face val-

ue. This was a real carnival: at

times vulgar, often intoxicat-

ed, and frequented as much tty

the Lord of Misrule as by its

commedia dell'ane charac-

ters. Kempf is just 21 and he
will. I hope, eventually look

longer and deeper into the

piece: at the moment his

sheer excitement in it is pal-

pable and dominant, and

the work can surely lake it.

Rachmaninov, though, can-

not He. too, wrote with both

passionate ardour and deep in-

ner melancholy. But the tem-

perament and idiom are total-

ly different, and Kempf made
us insufficiently aware of the

fact He played the earlier,

longer J913 version of the Sona-

ta No 2 in B flat minor, and his

technique and extraordinary

stamina were certainly up to

its demands. But it didn't

sound like Rachmaninov.
Phrases and paragraphs were

pushed ahead, rather than be-

ing fired by a sense of inner

propulsion; and the pealing so-

norities so characteristic of the

composer tended to be lost in a
welter of insufficiently selected

and balanced voices.

Kempf was happier in the

Beethoven Sonata Op HI with

which he bravely began the

evening. Here his daring, and
his excitement with sound in

its own right, led to playing

which recreated Beethoven's

own sense of struggle in the

first movement without com-
promising its structure. And
his ease and simplicity in arrio

ulating and pacing the Arietta

needed only a little more air

and a little less pedal to be
equally compelling.

Hilary Finch
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GALLERIES

Abstract pioneer at the RA ARTS

VISUAL Aim Richard Cork finds

Kandinsky’s reckless energy barely

contained at the Royal Academy

O f ail the painters

who revolutionised

art in the early 20th

century, Vasily Kan-

dinsky was die most head-
long. With an audacity that

still seems courageous, he de-

cided to jettison all references

to the world of appearances.

Around 1912. Kandinsky em-
barked on a voyage into an ab-

stract universe. That heroic

journey, and the pictorial dis-

coveries he made there, had a

profound effect on the future

course of Modernism. He was
a liberator, and the finest ex-

hibits from that period charge

his Royal Academy exhibition

of works on paper with an im-

passioned. surging
energy.

Kandinsky took 6
a surprisingly long
time to arrive at i

such boldness. In D6C£
his native Russia,

he had studied -law 271
and was expected to

enjoy an outstand- _
ingcareerasan aca- W1
demic teacher. Bur
with a recklessness J71£Si
as vehement as his

1

later pursuit of Ab- •

siraction, he reject- ITUS,
ed legal studies in ______
1896 and decided to

train as an artist in Munich.
Already 29. Kandinsky was
older than his fellow-students.

And for a while he followed a
nostalgic course.

The earliest exhibits in the

RA show are fuelled by the

urge to escape into fairytale

fantasy. They resemble Illus-

trations for children's stories.

Sometimes he is guilty of an
artfulness bordering on whim-
sy: in a preposterous sketch

for a poster advertising a
Flench brewery, a lavishly

plumed lady pours beer into a
froth-filled glass with risible

theatricality. But other images
from this difficult, formative

period show a greater tough-
ness. One picture in particu-

lar. a gouache and crayon
work called Night, seems pro-

phetic. At first the blanched
and melancholy maiden oomb-

6 He

became a

man

with a

messianic

mission 5

ing her undulating tresses in

this mysterious scene appears

to have strayed from a latter-

day Pre-Raphaelite painting.

In reality, though, she derives

from an ancient Russian tale

about Baba Jaga, a malevolent

witch who extends a crooked
blue finger from the right side

of the gouache. Kandinsky
shows her coaxing a small boy
to leave his flaxen-haired sis-

ter and wander into the coun-

tryside. The moonlit flowers,

trees and meadows are re-

duced to a sequence of simpli-

fied. fluently brushed forms.
Barely identifiable, they an-

nounce the strangeness of the

dream-like visions Kandinsky
would soon place

at the centre of his

Tp work.

In 1908, the year

after Night was ex-

170 3. ecuted. he became
more singlemind-

r* ed in his urge to

overhaul the Lan-

guage of Western
IS art. With Gabriele

Munter, a young

tSTliC painter he had met
during their stu-

_ m dent days in Mu-
011 J

nich. Kandinsky
began spending
his summers at

Mumau in the Bavarian Alps.

The sublime landscape helped
to stimulate him, and before

long he became a powerful

force in the avant-garde

groups then galvanising new
German art

.By now in his forties, the

Russian expatriate seemed an
unlikely figurehead for innova-

tion and revolt Impeccably
dressed. Kandinsky never lost

the air of pedagogy he had ac-

quired during lus university

days. But thework henow pro-

duced was the opposite of aca-

demic. like the crusaders who
impel their galloping horses

forward in his 1903 gouache,

he became a man with a mes-
sianic mission.

Theequestrian imagehaunt-
ed his imagination, turning

into the rider who hurtles

across an impetuous colour
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woodcut called LyricaL The
contours of both man and
mount, stripped of all superflu-

ity, have become almost skele-

tal Their dynamism reflects

the spirit ofThe Blue Rider, a
group dedicated to broadcast-

ing radical initiatives in art

throughexhibitions and publi-

cations. Kandinsky, who had

played the cello in his Musco- sive achievement during those

vite youth. ’ found- enormous -yetoai Bot'the 1913 Waterool-
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stimulus in music. He includ-

ed Schoenberg's paintings in a
Blue Rider show as early as

1911. and both men were heart-

ened by the discovery of their

shared concerns. Musical in-

fluences helped to convince

Kandinsky that art should

daim the freedom to detach it-

self from representing visible

appearances. He wanted to go
far beyond the surface of

things, and acknowledged his

debt to music by giving his

1913 book of coloured wood-
cuts the exclamatory title

Klange (Sounds). The images
within this exuberant album
can be counted among Kandin-
sky's most joyful and unfet-

tered achievements.

Kandinsky devoted much of
his formidable energy to a se-

ries of ebullient images each
called Improvisation. But
some of the watercolours dis-

played here prove that even

the most rapturous of his ab-

stractions were underpinned
by intensive preparation.

Studyfor Composition VU, a
seemingly impetuous canvas
of 1913. shows how carefully

he planned these eruptive im-
ages. The amount of elaborate
calculation lying behind"Kand-
insky's major paintings of the

period in no sense dilutes their

exhilaration. The greatest oils

he produced then are among
the high points of 20th-century

art, and no London gallery has
ever mounted a substantial ex-

hibition of Kandinsky's convul-

ourwith Red Spot, a classicex-

ample of his work on paper,

shoutsout its forcefulnesswith
overwhelming conviction from
the Royal Academy^ walls.

For all Kandinsky’S wild mo-
dernity. these images derive

much of their fervent power
from his religious beliefs. His
most influential theoretical de-

fence of Abstrac-

tion, published in

English in 1914. is ti- C XJi <

tied Concerning
1

the Spiritual in

Art. And many of W
his works are ob-
sessed with the Res- qp«
unection. the Flood
or the Last Judg-
ment. The prospect IRS
of an imminent
apocalypse un- o
leashed the most or-

giastic side of Kand- i i

insky’s complex Dio
temperament In ______
common with other

European artists, he became
preoccupied with the notion
that wholesale renewal would
be attained only after equally
thoroughgoing destruction.

Hence his uncanny ability,

in some of these turbulent wa-
tercolours. to anticipate the an-
nihilation that engulfed Eu-
rope in the latter half of 1914.

Kandinsky welcomed the dec-

laration of war at first, regard-
ing it as a necessary purgative.

But he was forced to leave Ger-
many, first for Switzerland
and then Russia. His art lost

6 His later

work

seems

tasteful

and

bland 5

...a harmonious
balance

Newspapers and magazines can be recycled to
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But recycling depends on a constant supply of

new fibres.
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its overriding impetus.dpring
thesC years oT exile. And the

death at the Front of young
painter-friends soon persuad-

ed him to deplore the conflict

Some of the images he pro-

duced in 1915 and the follow-

ingyear, mostnotablythe frac-

tured Watercolour with Black
Lines, reflect a more tragic

mood. His marriage to Nina
Andreevskaya in 1917 was

‘ darkened three

years later by the

later death of their^ young son Volo-

, dya. The ebbing of

I"K Kandinsky's experi-

mental appetite is

11^ demonstrated by
his alarmingly tep-

i id and convention-
-lUI al View ofMoscow,

which lapses into

the kind of feeble

naturalism he had

d m formerly abhorred.
As for the militant

____ artists who came to

prominence dur-
ing the Russian Revolution,

they regarded Kandinsky as a
bourgeois individualist

Their antipathy persuaded
Kandinsky to leave Russia for

good in 1921 and accept Walter
Gropius's invitation to teach at
the newly formed Bauhaus.
The prospect of progressive
art and architecture allying to

forge a new society appealed
to a painter who had always
been fired by the idea of the
Gesamtkunstwerk. a grand
coming-together of the arts.

To my eyes, though, his
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PCter Pohvorowski (1898-1962) was one
of those artists unfortunate enough to

fall between two cultures — in his case
Polish and British, it is surprising how
often this makes a radical difference to

an artist's standing and reputation: the
fact of belonging wholly to no nationali-

ty in particular inhibits both sides from
staking daims. Potworowski was born
and began his training in Poland, left

for Paris in 1924 and studied there under
Leger, and did not return to Poland until

1930. When the Germans invaded he
was forced to leave, arriving in London
in 1943. In England he was an influen-

tial teacher, mainly at the Bath Acade-

my. and exhibited widely, with the Lon-
don Group and elsewhere.

In 1958 he moved back to Poland, but

for the Poles he was never really a Pole,

and in Britain his reputation trailed off

when he was not there to nurture it. For-

tunately now we have a major rediscov-

ery show, consisting mostly of his later

British oils and watercolours. He paints

people in landscapes or interiors, with a
unique delicacy of colouring, unifying

all elements into patterns of subtle har-

mony. He appears to have been influ-

enced a little by Bonnard, on whom he

was an expert, but the final effect is total-

ly different If a painter who fits into no
pigeonhole can be tolerated, he thor-

oughly deserves a second look.

Connaught Brown, 2 Albemarle Street,

W1 {0171-4080362% Mon-Fri I0am-6pm,

Sat I0am-1230pm. until April 30.

AROUND THE GALLERIES

IT IS not for nothing that the cata-
logue essay for Spink-Leger’s latest exhi-
bition is headed "Who was John Tun-
nard?" Tunnard (1900-71) was in fact
quite a figure in his day: he had connec-
tions with the English Surrealists and,
later, the artists who gathered round Ni-
cholson and Hepworth in St Ives; he did
one of the most prominent and memora-
ble murals in the Festival of Britain. But
ultimately he saw things in his own
terms, and never really fitted in with
anybody. Hence, like Potworowski, he is
impossible to pigeonhole, and still suf-
fers for it, being not so much underesti-
mated as unestimated.
The tide began to turn two years ago,

with the publication of a major book on
him, and this small but distinguished
show should do nothing but improve his
standing. The works in it dale from be-
tween 1938 and 1969; none of them, odd-
ly, from the period which seems particu-
larfy his. the Fifties. All of his works, in-
deed. look at a glance as though they be-
fong to the Festival of Britain style, all
spindly Jines, streamlined shapes, and
the excitement of television equally
onfy by the thrills of space flight. Many
of his pictures have a faintly sdence-fic-
nond air. with mysterious, almost ab-
stract shapes hovering somewhere in
outer space, parts of a new technology
we vaguely recognise but do not attempt

to understand. Thus the earliest paint-

ings look like bold anticipations, the lat-

er curiously retrograde. But all, indubi-
tably, belong to Tunnard alone. Like
him or not, he is definitely an artist to be
reckoned with.

Spink-Leger. 13 Old Bond Street, Wl
(0171-629 3538). Mon-Fri 9am-530pm,
until April 23.

Peter listed was the brother-in-law
of Vilhelm Hammershoi. Which to

many is probably like confidently an-
nouncing “For the Snark was a Boo-
jum, you see**. But if you know that

Hammershoi was one of the great mas-
ters of the second Golden Age of Danish
art in the 1900s, specialising in crepuscu-
lar interiors humming with a mysteri-

ous intensity, even though frequently un-
peopled, then the connection makes a lot

of sense. listed was less mysterious,
more human, and, to be honest, not in

any way as good. But that is comparing
him to a great artist, which he never

daimed to be. In his own terms he has
much to offer, especially in his meno-

tints. Each print was individually hand-
coloured, to beautiful, elusive effect-

UimleyCazalet also has somechanrring
oils, but it is the prints that constituteli-
sted *s most individual contribution.
Uimley Cazalet, 33 Davies Street, Wl
10171-491 4767). Mon-Fri 10am-6pm; un-
til April 23.

John Russell Taylor

X.

Classic Kandinsky: his 1913 Watercolour with Red Spot, painted while the artist was preoccupied with the notion that the imminent warwould open the door to spiritual renewal -

—

work as ateacher had an in-

creasingly detrimental effect

on the art he produced. Kand-
insky recovered his belief in

the viability ofAbstraction, be-

coming a prolific thoughtful

and inventive exponent of a

language freed from the need

to represent Bur a new empha-
sis on neatness and geometri-

cal order drains his work of its

former dynamism. Heavily re-

liant on compasses and a rul-

er. he retreated from the im-
passioned. sensuous impulse
dominating his finest prewar
work. Kandinsky never suc-

cumbed to formula; a 1928 wa-
tercolour called Weighing is a
new departure, setting circles

and rectangles free to float in a
cosmic equilibrium. It seems,
however, tasteful and bland af-

ter his earlier risk-taking.

There is no sign, in the dos-

ing phases of the show, of an
artist enjoying a supremely
fruitful late phase. He contin-

ued to try new ideas, even after

settling near Paris for the last

decade of his life. But the ap-

parent sprightliness of a work
like the 1937 Line with Accom-
paniment cannot disguise its

fundamental tidiness and cau-

tion. Kandinsky's yearning for

apocalyptic renewal, which
gave his earlier work its rous-

ing ardency, had expired on
the battlefields of the First

World War. However diligent-

ly he tried afterwards, the old

sense of adventure could never

be fully recovered.

• Kandiiufy at the Royal Acade-
my (0171-300 5760/ 1) until July -I

L
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Rocky Horror return j ARTS
37

jazz

The laddish Sex Mob

RECOMMENDED TODAY

Gukte to arts and entertainment compned by Mart Hargic

LONDON

SUDOOB.Y LAST SUMMER: Shetfc
Gfcfi plays The venomous mother and
Rachel Waisz the traumatised wife in

the famous Tennessee WHema
shocker. Sean Mathias, areas.
Comely (Din -369 173;;. owns
BrtgM, 7pm.

WIMVERSAHy CELEBRATIONS: hi

a gab conceit jointly mariwrg Nevffle
Mariner's 7Sh birthday and the 40tfi

anrtwBraary of ttie Academy of SI
Martin n tha Helds, me conductor
leads Ms vibrant orchestra in master-

pieces spanning three centuries,

Mont's Haffn® Symphony is

Mowed by Britten and Mendelssohn
Fasten! Mall (0171-960 424a.
Tonight, 7.30pm. £)

THE HEW ROCKY HORROR SHOW:
Jason Donovan plays Franfc'nTufler.
Perhaps the show haa Improved
since to Baminghani opening last

year.

Victoria Palace (0171-834 1317).
Opens tonight, 8pm.

MAHLER THE SPECTACLE: Raruolo
Gaff rantfcicte the Royal ptuotannonic
Orchestra in tonight's instalment of
this extensive sunny at major works
bythe Austrian Romantic. Here the
Sixth Symphony loJtows the Ruc*£rt
Lteder. sung by the charismatic
barione Vtadvirfr Chernov.
Albert Hal (01 71 -5B9 8212). Tonight.
700pm- Q ^

ELSEWHERE

CAMBR8X3E: The easing collabo-
ration between the Norwegian saxo-
phonist Jan Qarfaarafc anri th» MBi-
ard Ensemble forges ahead. To
coindda noth the release of ttwr new
CO. Mnemosyne, me musicians kick

off a world tour with a concert hare

Vladimir Cbeniov sings
Mahler at the Albert Hall

featumg music bom tha project.

King's College Chapel (01223
357851J. Tonight, 8pm

EDINBURGH; Bogin Again is a new
David Hammer play, sat in 1948-
CouM a murder behind a danca had
have happened any other way?
Traversa (0131-228 1404). Opens
tonight. 7.30pm-

®

POOL£ The viottniet curornb known .

merely as Kennedy joins tha Bourne-
mouth Symphony Orchestra under
Andrew Litton in a concert featuing
two pre-war British places, *

performs Elgar's Viatel Concerto
foBowed by wakoris Fkst Symphony.
Arts Centra (01202 685222). Tonight.

7J3Qfm.fi

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing in London

House hd. returns only D Some Mate available Sent* at «H prices

H CANDTOE Great songs « Bern-
stein's musical drawn train Voltaire.

John Cairo and Trevor Nunn drect
an excalem cast led by Daniel Evans,
Alecr Ks9y and Simon RussQB Baaie.
OIMer (0171-452 3000). fi

MAMMA MUh Musical based on
the songs of Abba: Siobhan
McCarthy and Lisa Stokke play
mother and daughter an the eve oi

the girl's wadding. Phyfcda Lloyd
directs.

Prince Edward (0171-4475400).

THE GIN GAME: Dorothy TuOn
and Joss Acktand play old tali ina
retirement home whoae catd-playinfl

styles echo their sad fees. Frith

Banbury dbeets a surprising Pidtzer
Prizewinner.

Savoy (0171-836 8888).B
THE PRISONER OFSECOM3

AVENUE: Richard Dreyfuss and
Marsha Mason make their Brfttah

stage debuts in NeB Simon's play

about big dty angsL
Theatre Royal, Haymarket (0171-930

8800). B

GOOD; CPTaytar'e beat
j

tracinga fijeral professors i

descent toto working with the Nazis.

Charles Dance heads a strong cast
Mehsef Grandagedrscot.
Donmor (0171-389 1732) fi

THE COLONEL BOT* Bulgarian

author Hristt Boytehev’s award-win-
ning play about an asylum taken over
by the lunatics. Rupert Gould drects.

Gate (D171-229 07O6J.fi

BLOOD KNOT: Barry Wettnan
and Gordon Caro star In Athol Fu-

gard’s updated version of his cete*'

bratnd black and whte brothers play.

Rherakto StadkM (0181-237IIIILB
TALES OFA CRY: Life after a cata-

strophe, told as a mixture'of dreams
and memories by Macedonia wrttf*

Goran StevanovskL Sandy Matoertey

(Bracts lorTheatre Melange.

Warehouse. Croydon (0181-6004060).

GROSS INDECENCY: The Three
THbIb ofOscar WBda: Michael Pon-
nin^on plays Wide in Moisas

Kauknana play.

GMgud (0171494 5065).

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

A CtV)LACTION (1% Mealy caut-
room drama with John Travoto end
Robert Duvafl to sparking tarm as
two sharks in a case about tame
dumping. Sloven Zattan dbeds.

BEDROOMS A HALLWAYS (15):

Playful iwnandc comedy abort male
bonding wHh Station Ctftow sptandefly

mrscasl as a heterosexual New Age
Swngitt. Rosa Troche directs.

NO (15) Robert Lepage's supple,

black comedy tarma a psychadefc
chain o» coincidences between a
Canadian actress and her bomb-
making boyfriend. A teassig puzzle
about poUcs and art.

THE FACULTY (15): Fishy scMI
diBer with high comedy quota from
Kevto WUamaori. A faculty at school-

teachers get Hum over by aien

tods bom otdar space. Director

Robert RcxtiiguBz flogs the creeping

paranoia vtfh seatclutching wiL

SLAM (15): Sauf WlSams puts m a

sensational performance aa a black

rap poet caught up in the Washington
prison system. A gritty Oocumentray-
styla Bm by Maro Lavia

HIGH ART MB): Ally Sheedy and
Radha MSchel spread lesbian gloom
and doom in an upmarket photogra-

phic magazine. Drugs, decadsnoe.
and Fassbinder feito Bumkwte Lisa

Cholodento's oonsflpmd melodrama.

ORGAZMO (18): Tube station ele-

vators are mora netting than this

ghastly cartoon spool on the HoBy-
wood pom indiwtry. Tray Parker

writes, drees, and stare.

CURRENT

TEA WITH MU6BOUM (PG); Flashes

of dry htenour Auminate ZbHrefi’s

tribute to the EngMi eptawtas who
raito han in Horance before Musso-
fini jailed them. WHh Maggie Smith,

Joan PkwrigM, and Jurf Dench.

PLUNKETT ft MACLEANE (IS): Jake
Scotfa 18th-century swashbuckler is

mkfly aanrang B you Mia being

mugged, wnh Robert Caifyie and
Jonny Lee MBer.

BLAST FROM THE PAST (12); An
kigenioua comedy about a man
(Brendan Fraser) released after 38
years in a nudaor burster. BO KsOy
(Bracts.

THE NIGHT OF THE HIMTER (12):

Charles Laughton's only stab at

dtecong 6 a Tom Sawyer versus

Sweeney Todd nightmare. Robert

Mtehum s crooked preacher is untor-

geuabte- A classic 1965 leer movie.

Hoist by
their

own
bombast

ANGELA LUBRANO

I
t was a crudal test of

public taste and critical

forgiveness when the

Cranberries played their

first full show for more than
two years at the Shepherds
Bush Empire on Monday.
Dormant since their third al-

bum, For the Faithful Depart-
ed, earned relatively poor
sales and merciless reviews in

1996, the Irish foursome who
have notched up album sales

of nearly 30 million made this

low-key concert the first step

in their comeback campaign.
In the spiralling, hiccuping,

piercing yodel of singer and
lyricist Dolores O'Riordan.
the Cranberries can lay claim
to one of the most original and
emotive voices in pop. But
O'Riordan is also responsible

for some of its most monumen-
tally crass lyrics, veering from
exquisite to excruciating with
alarming regularity.

The good news is that this

wholesome Limerick quartet

have partially rediscovered

their melodic, folkish roots on
their archly titled new album.
Bury the Hatchet. The bad
news is that they did not quite

manage to incorporate this

shift bade towards subtlety in

the cramped confines of tire

Empire. A newly blonde O’Ri1

ardan seemed to be locked in

stadium-rock siren mode for

much of the 90-minute set.

prowling the stage and punch-
ing tire sky as she roughly
manhandled brittle anthems
which deserved far more care

and compassion.
Admittedly there were mo-

ments ofbeauty amid the blus-

ter, including early airings for

he sparkly acoustic gemsOde
to My Family and linger.

These remain O'RiordanIs

most personal lyrics, pre-fame
compositions which lade the

formulaic ring of more recent

efforts, and even her faltering

voice could not entirely erase

their quiet majesty. At least

one number from the new al-

bum. the tremulous lullaby

Saving Grace, lapped into a
similar mood of sparse sereni-

ty, but otherwise the singer

made little emotional connec-

tion with an expectant crowcL

The remainder of the set al-

ternated between anodyne
new material such as You and
Me and Delilah and foot-

stomping, chest-beating tan-

trums which gave full rein to

the band's least attractive qual-

ities. Nor was there much evi-

dence in either the recent sin-

gle Promises or the new album

track DesperateAndy that the

Cranberries have evolved be-

yond bludgeoning half-tunes

and clumsy sloganeering.

The foursome ended this un-

satisfying comeback show
without reclaiming much
ground from their detractors,

leaving behind a vague sense
of opportunity squandered.

They may no longer embrace
mid-Atlantic stadium-rock ba-

nality quite as unequivocally

as they did a few years ago.

but they also appeared equally
uncomfortable with the mellif-

luous ballads which brought
them recognition in die first

place. Hence the encore reviv-

al of their earliest hit. Dreams,
a once elegant shimmer now
curdled into something
lumpen and uncouth.

Their forthcoming world
tour may revive the old spark,

but for now the Cranberries
seem stranded between the

sublime and the ridiculous,

milking a limited repertoire of
weary vocal tics and increas-

ingly graceless melodies.

STEPHEN Dalton The newly blonde Dolores O’Riordan gets even furtheraway from her roots at the Empire

When you’re cool you’re hot

I
t is 20years, almost to the

month, since Echo and
the Bunnymen released

their first record, ten years

since the band -split up and
two years since they re-

formed- It is a familiar rock

story,one that usuallyends un-
happily in a misallianre ofcyn-

icism and nostalgia. But Echo
and the Bunnymen seem to

have defied convention. Their
acclaimed new album. What
Are You Going To Do With
YourLife?, signals an imagina-
tive change of direction, in

which youthful bombast
makes way for a bruised vul-

nerability. Singer Ian McCul-
loch is even Man of the Month
in GQ magazine.

Strangely. perhaps, the new
record forms only a small part

of their current five show. Its

gentle tunes are left until a
third ofthe way through. Then
Baby Rain, .with its soothing

melody and piano trills.

stands in stark contrast to the
guitar-driven rock ofthe open-
ing numbers, with their debt
to the Doors and theVelvet Un-
derground. The set rewards
loyal fans with past glories

from the Bunnymen cata-

logue: the wailing guitar of

The Cutter, the melodrama of

The Killing Moon. Although
only McCulloch and guitarist

Wfll Sergeant remain from the
original line-up, they are not

just recycling the past The
lightshow is a lavish affair,

mixing bright flashes, spar-

kling cascades and soothing
swirls. Dry ice billows across

the stage.

For all this, the focus of at-

tention is McCulloch, as mood-

Hecklers beware: Ian
McCulloch is back

ily cool as ever. Dressed in

black leather jacket and
shades, he exudes a supreme
self-confidence. He said little

until towards the end of the

band's UEA gig, when a heck-
ler started to rile him. In the

last number. Do it Clean, Mo
Culloch began to taunt his crit-

ic. reeling off lines of abuse in

a deep Liverpool accent, be-

tween extemporising another
verse and mimicking James
Brown'S Sex Machine. It gave
the performance a brooding,

tense finale.

There was one moment
though, when the cool

cracked. It happened when
McCulloch sang the title track

from the new album. He
seemed to be addressing the

audience, like a concerned par-

ent pleading with a dissolute

teenager, but what made it

touching was (he realisation

that he was asking the ques-

tion of himself too — and that

he doesn't know the answer.
They may not have achieved

the pinnacles of their contem-
poraries (they were once brack-

eted with U2). but Echo and
the Bunnymen are surviving

pretty well — older, wiser, con-

fused.

John Street

Warp
factor

four

A s their name suggests.

Sex Mob occupy the

more irreverent — not

to say downright laddish -
reaches of the jazz spectrum.

To the genre-hopping restless-

ness and hard-edged irony cus-

tomarily associated with New
York's Downtown scene they
add a funky edge that makes
their music instantly accessi-

ble. But even when they’re

playing material by Prince or
Smashing Pumpkins their jazz

credentials are obvious. After

all. the band’s leader, slide-

trumpeter Steven Bernstein,
has contributed his unique
sound to the music of Carla
Bley and the New York Com-
posers' Orchestra — as well as

to the grungy organ-centred
sound of Medeski. Martin and
Wood. So he isjustas happy to

explore the cultured elegance

of Duke Ellington as the tight

funk of Sly Stone.

The quartet began their first

set with a relatively simple riff

from bassist Tony Scherr,

soon augmented by the snap-

py drums of Kenny Wollesen

before aho saxophonist Brig-

gan Krauss joined Bernstein

in a wailing free-for-all over

the pounding beat Such sim-
plicity — straightforward

rhythmic riffs culminating in

musical mayhem — formed
the basis of the band's ap-
proach through both theirsub-
sequent sets, but the apparent-
ly uncomplicated nature of

their sound concealed a mass
of improvisational adroitness

and considerable subtleties of

dynamics and texture.

Much of this subtlety had its

source in Bernstein’s alternate-

ly woozy and strident trumpet
playing, and in its contrast

with KraussTs raucous abra-

siveness. but a good deal was
attributable to Wollesen.

Scraped cymbals, added to

Krauss’s forays into stuck-pig

squealing and Bernstein's

smeared braying, brought an
almost painful edge to Sex
Mob'S music at times, and the

moaning soundsWollesen pro-

duced from his rubbed drum-
skins took the New Yorkers'

musicabout as far from thear-

ticle usually referred to by the

term acoustic jazz as it is possi-

ble to go.

The likes of Goldfinger, all

dramatically smoochy trum-

pet and breathy alto, and a

thundering visit to the Stones’

Ruby Tuesday, proved perfect

showcases for the band’s irrev-

erence. but it was their casual-

ly borne jazz-honed virtuosity

that lifted Sex Mob’s unequivo-

cally enjoyable music way be-

yond the realms of rude postur-

ing suggested by their some-
what unfortunate name.

Chris Parker
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ATHLETICS: LONDON MARATHON GIVES HAILE’S OLDER BROTHER OPPORTUNITY TO QUALIFY FOR OLYMPIC GAMES
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rugby union

Gebrselassie seeks capital gain
By David Powell, athletics correspondent

THE Olympic champion will

be on the starting line, so too

will the world record-holder

and the world champion. Yet.

when the Flora London Mara-
thon unfolds on Sunday, the

athlete with the name that

carries the greatest weight in

distance running today — Ge-
brselassie — will not be up at

the front. Or. at least his

coach hopes not.

Tekeye Gebrselassie, the old-

er brother of Haile, makes his

first appearance in the London
Marathon in an attempt to

earn selection for the Olympic
Games, Peter Kortekaas. his

coach, does not doubt that the

In next week's Times, a
full list of all the finishers

in the London Marathon

lesser-known Gebrselassie

should achieve his aim. Ifoniy
he remembers that he is not

Haile.

“Run cautiously and quali-

fy." Kortekaas wiU tell him.

“or go too fast and blow your
opportunity." Not that Ko-
rtekaas is confident that his

man will listen. Tekeye carries

the weight of his brother's rep-

utation with him. “Everybody
says he is the brother of Haile

arid you can see it in the race.

He goes off too fast"

The coach has set his athlete

the task of breaking 2hr Ilmin

30sec. the Dutch qualifying

time for Sydney 2000. While
Haile remains the pride of

Ethiopia, his brother acquired

Dutch citizenship last year.

‘The important thing is for

him to qualify for the Olym-
pics.” Kortekaas said. This he

should achieve, according to

Kortekaas, provided that he
does not go off with the pace-

makers with all the daring
that has spirited his brother to

15 world records on the track.

“I would like to be thereon a
bike to keep an eye on him."

Kortekaas added. “Like most
Africans, you talk to him and

say ‘start easy, go in group two
or three' and after the the first

kilometre, you find him in

group one. That is why I am
careful to say what time he
could run. I drink he can run
faster than 2hr Ilmin 30sec,

but I am afraid he will start

too quickly,"

Haile Gebrselassie has run

a marathon, but Tekeye holds

ihe family record. Five years

ago. in the Eindhoven Mara-
thon, he ran 2hr Ilmin 45sec,

while his brother’s best is 2hr

SZmin. which he ran when he
was aged 16. It is a marathon

that Haile prefers to ignore:

“My first marathon will be in

Rotterdam in 2001," he has

said.

Rotterdam is where you
would expect Tekeye to be on
Sunday, when the Dutch put

on their marathon of the year.

The flat course has proved to

be an attraction for athletes

seeking fast times and only
last year Tegla Loroupe, from
Kenya, set the women's world
record there. Yet Kortekaas

has put Gebrselassie on to the

slower London course.

“In Rotterdam, all the other

Dutch runners will be there

trying to get the Olympic quali-

fying time." Kortekaas said.

“Some will start fast and. for

Tekeye. London will be quiet,

away from the publicity and
pressure." That is being shoul-

dered this week by Josiah

Thugwane, the Olympic cham-
pion. from South Africa, Ron-
aldo da Costa, the world
record-holder, from Brazil,

and Abel Anton, the world

champion, from Spain.
When Gebrselassie, 28,

came to Great Britain for the

world half-marathon champi-
onships in 1992, he set a fash-

ion for seeking political asy-

Da Costa, the world record-holder, will be one of the favourites to win the London Marathon. Photograph: Gin Allen

lum away from Ethiopia after

races in Britain. Three years

later, three of Gebrselassie’S

compatriots sought refuge in

London the day after racing in

the world cross country cham-
pionships in Durham.
Only last month, two more

Ethiopians deserted the team
when the world cross country
championships came to Bel-

fast “He does not like to talk

about it but he was supposed
to go into the Army and that

was not what he wanted," Ko-

rtekaas said. In the year that

Tekeye deserted Ethiopia.

Haile was winning double

gold at the world junior cham-
pionships and his emergence
as an athlete of distinction

over thenexttwoyears, togeth-

er with the country's political

changes, spared him the call

from the Army.
For the past four months,

Tekeye has been training with

Haile in a small group of elite

African athletes, just outside

Addis Ababa. “It has been

good forhim to be home train-

ing with good runners. Tekeye
lives in Holland and has a
Dutch passport, but he still

feels that Ethiopia is home,"
Kortekaas said. “He trains

twice a day and lives only for

running. He is always looking

at his brother, seeing what he
has done. He wants to do that,

only in die marathon ”

Tekeye had betterjump to it,

because time is not on his side.

Haile takes up the distance in

two years from now. when we
may see the two-hour mara-
thon move within reach.

WEBSfie www.lonckXT-nri8nJttion.co.uk

— official event site

TELEVISION:

Sunday. BBC3, from 8.45am Thugwane: champion

-rr-f-mKL'vx*.

Five bid for Steelers’ stock
ice HOCKEY: lan Taylor, the chief executive of the Sekonda

Superleague, has revealed that five potential buyers are ready

to take over Sheffield Steelers. who went out of business
yesterday. Taylor is id investigate the business credentials of

all the prospective new owners of a dub, whose financial

problems have finally taken their toll.

ATHLETICS: Overseas competitors who train in Australia

leading up to the Olympic Games in Sydney next year will be
subject to die same drug tests as Australian athletes. Natalie

Howson. the chief executive of the Australia Sports Drug
Agency, said: “We won’t be a safe haven for drug cheats.”

sailing: The attempt by Azhar Mansor, of Malaysia, to set

a record for sailing solo around the world has ended after 69
days. His yacht’s mast snapped in three pieces near Cape
Horn yesterday. He set out on his journey of 26,100 nautical

miles from Langkawi, a Malaysian island, on February 2.

GOLF: Lee Westwood’s post-tournament celebrations at the

Masters caused him to miss his flight to his next tournament,
the Macau Open, which starts tomorrow. Westwood's 20-hour
journey will hardly be ideal preparation for the Macau event

BOWLS: END OF AN ERA AS ENGLAND STALWART CALLS IT A DAY

Advancing years prove Bell’s final toll
By David Rhys JonesTHE announcement of the

teams for the international tri-

al at New Lount Leicester-

shire. next month prompted
gasps of surprise from bowls
followers, because thename of

John Bell was absent from the

50-strong squad.

Bell, oneofthe great charac-
ters of the sport, made his first

appearance for his country in

1978 and has played in 21

consecutive series. The direc-

tor of tourism for Carlisle, he
has retired from international

bowls at the age of 51.

“Physically, die old rugby
war-wounds that savage
knees and backs do not

relent,” he said ruefully.“Men-
tally, the easing ofany determi-

nation to win and readiness to

accept defeat are sure signs

that die full spark required for

top match play is not glowing
so brightly."

In other words, he is now
too old to cope with the hurly-

burlyof international competi-

tion in a sport that people used

to take up in retirement In the

past 30 years, the average age

of national teams has gone
down from the middle 50s to

the late 20s.

Bell, an all-round sports-

man who represented Cum-
bria at rugby and cricket, first

qualified for the national

championships as a teenager

in 1966 and went on to win the

England singles in 1983. pairs

in 1991 and triples in 1976 and
1991.

He represented England in

five world outdoor champion-

ships, winning the fours title

twice - in 1964 and 1996. He
also took part in the Common-
wealth Games in Victoria and
Kuala Lumpur.
His 67 appearances in the

home internationals constitute

a record that he shares with

Tony Allcock. They are level,

in second place, in the ranking
list of England's most-capped
players, behind theincompara-
ble David Bryant, who played

81 times for his country on
grass. Bell’s retirement makes
way for the introduction of

Nicky Jones, from Bourne-
mouth.
The questions of whether

bowls is a spectator sport and
whether slow play should be
penalised arise whenever it

takes more than four hours to

complete a fours match of 21

ends, or a triples match of
eighteen.

The national indoor triples

quarter-final between Chip-
ping Norton and Avon Valley

at Melton Mowbrayyesterday
lasted 5hr 25mm, but always
held the attention.

“It was high-quality enter-

tainment and the fact that it

lasted so long -was simply
down to the number of dead
ends," John Pulcher, the chair-

man of the competitions com-
mittee, said.

Chipping Norton won
through 15-13 and were joined

in the semi-finals by Stanley,

Blackpool Borough and
Grantham.
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Offers flood in

for Quinnell’s

robust service
By Mark Souster

CRAIG QUINNELL will

have no shortage of new em-

ployers from which to choose

should he decide to leave Rich-

mond when his contract ex-

pires this summer. Quinnell,

23, who played for Wales

against England at Wembley,

on Sunday, has been inundat-

ed with offers from dubs in

England, Wales and France.

Mike Burton, Quinnell’s

agent, confirmed interest from

Gloucester, Harlequins and
Bristol, of the Allied Dunbar
Premiership, Llanelli and Pon-

typridd, in Wales, and Bourgo-

in, of France. Burton said: “Al-

though he is under contract at

Richmond, because of the situ-

ation there with the adminis-
trators, he will be a free agent

if things are not sorted out in

the summer”
Bourgoin have made the

firmest offer to date, but one
wonders whether Quinnell

would want to play in France.

If he has to leave Richmond,
where is is said to be happy,

he might opt to follow Scott

his brother, bade to Llanelli.

One dub that has not yet en-

tered the bidding is Cardiff,

whose chief executive, Gareth
Davies, confirmed he is leav-

ing the chib at the end of June
to concentrate on his new role

as chairman of the Sports

Council for Wales. Davies has

been at Cardiff for five years

and has been at the helm dur-

ing the recent stand-off with

the Welsh Rugby Union. He
said yesterday: “It has certain-

ly been a great experience.

There have been many ups
and downs, but I would like to

think that Cardiff has played

its part in moving the profes-

sional game forward."

Neil Jenkins, whose goal-

ideking denied England a
grand slam in the Five Na-
tions Championship, will un-

dergoa long-delayed shoulder

operation today, which means
that he will miss Pontypridd’s

match against Ebbw Vale to-

night. His place goes to Ceri

Sweeney, 18, the top scorer for

Wales Under- 19 in the recent

FIRA tournament
Colin Charvis. who was in-

jured in tiie tacklebyTim Rod-
ber that later led to Wales's

match-winning by on Sun-

day. is doubtful for Swansea's
SWALEC Cup semi-final

against Cross Keys this Sun-

day. Charvis has a suspected

fracture of the cheekbone
which, if confirmed, will side-

line him for a month.
Although Wales’s victory en-

sured that Scotland won the

championship at England's ex-

pense, Jim Telfer, the Scotland

coach, believes that Clive

Woodward's team has the nec-

essary qualities to win the

World Cup. “Winning the com-
petition is a realistic expecta-

tion for England and France if

they can sort themselves out,"

Telfer said. “England have

used the Five Nations as a

stepping stone. They have al-

ready beaten South Africa and

they win when it really mat-

ters."

Despite the remarkable

turnaround in their fortunes,

Telfer plays down Scotland’s

chances this autumn, despite

having home advanatge in the

pool matches. They start with

a match against South Africa,

the world champions, at Mur-
rayfield. on October 3.

“South Africa will be com-

ing off the back of the Tri-Na-

tions Series and. once they get

on to the world stage, they are

very difficult to beat," Telfer

continued. “We have im-

proved since the autumn, so I

am expecting a cracker." His

one concern is the serious inju-

ry to Eric Peters, who is not ex-

pected to be fit until Septem-

ber after breaking a knee cap.

“I hope the doctors are right

and he will be ready by then.

Austin Healey, who ended an
eight-week suspension by sit-

ting among the England re-

placements for the interna-

tional against Wales last Sun-

day, vrill return to action this

evening in the hope of return-

ing to the Leicester XV to play

Saracens in the Allied Dun-
bar Premiership on Satur-

day. Healey, who was banned
after a stamping incident con-

cerning Kevin Putt of Lon-

don Irish, will play for the

Leicester second XV against

Loughborough Students.

but he will be pushing it a bit

to make the two pre-tourna-

ment games against Argenti-

na.” Teller said.

Nigel Wray, who stepped

down as chairman of Notting-

ham Forest Football Club this

week, has reiterated his contin-

ued support for Saracens.

“They are my first love,” he
said. “Rugby union is a game
I played for 30years. 1 will see

the job through there."

Pat Howard, now based in

England, may get a call-up to

replace Stephen Larkham, the

injured Australia fly half. Rod
Macqueen, the coach, said yes-

terday: “Pat is an option,

there’s no doubt about that

He's playing for Leicester, but

he's still available to play for

Australia.”

However, Macqueen is also

pleased with the progress of
two other fly halves — Chris-

tian Warner and
.
Nathan

Spooner, of New South Wales

and Queensland respectively.

If their Super 12 form remains
strong, they should get the

nod ahead of Howard.
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YESTERDAY S RESULTS

Newmarket
Goktg: good to firm

2JJ5 |tm 411 1. RAMRUMA (K Fatal. 8-1).

2. AH The Way (T Quinn, 14-1); 3. Tima
Torn (P Rnbraon. 11-2) ALSO HAN- 15-8

tev 0 Mabashen. 5 ipledg&aflegianoe (6th).

10 Coin ol Justice. 12 BmutebaJc (4th), 20
War Cabins {Sttil. 25 QiaHenoes. 33
ZlaraJor 10 ran 3«. 4).3'J.4I, a HCarfa
Newnartrs Tow C6 0O. £2 40, £300.
El 70 DF: £42 10 CSF £96 39

£35 (6f) I, BOLD EDGE (Daw ONel.
9-1). 2. Cretan Gffl (L Dalton, zo-l). 3.

Gores rr Qitai. 6-1) ALSO RAN: 9-2 jl-Jav

BoW Fact 9-2 y-tav rwburraw, 6 Hti
Mage. 10 Dashing Slue. 14 Naneusfifca
16m], 14 Yorioes Bov. 33 Always ASgM. 33
Eastern Lvnc. 50 Easy Ddar (Stm. 50
Stylish Wavs (4ft) 13 ran NR Tipsy Creek

nk, y. Vi sh hd R Hannon a! East
Ewrteqh Tote. CIO 50. £3 50. S3 60. £200
DF. EM& 00 CSF- £160 84

3.10 (71) 1. VALENTINE WALTZ (L Deftou.
7-2 lam. 2. Hawdyah (R KJta. 11 -21. 3.

Ckcia Of Gold (J Fortune. 6-1] ALSO RAW
6-1 Enemy Achon (Ath), 7 Attartic Destiny
(5th). 8 Noil. 14 Amazing Dream. Lamzena
(EJM. 20Elwiay Star. Frappe 33 So Lodge
11 ran 2. 'J. it. I'd. nk J Gosden at

Mewmarfua Tote C4 2ft £170. £160.
£2 10 DF. £14 00 CSF. £19 14

MO (71) 1. BILLY MCCAW (K Fatal JO-1.

Early HW selection) 2. Black SBc (G
urn 16-1). 3. Calcutta (M HJfe. 13-Z|. 4.

Gauntlet (Pal Eddery. 10-1) ALSO RAN
9-2 taw Franco Mina 9 Rewlialor. 14 BocSan
Quarry 16th). Colon# Mustard. Tough Guy

”
y. Casnw.(5th). 16 Maoie. 20 AaeJoh. Boy,

Hafliegh. 25 Hue Slar.
-

Rider.

Red DeifMn, Route Sort* So. 33
Victorious 19 ran NR Tomoe Gozen I'd.

S'A. IV. I'd. nk. P Cote af MTofcorate
Tote EH OO £220. £3 90. £2 30. £2 60
DF £15620 CSF Cl21 .39 Treasi
£91970

4.15 (61) 1. UONHEARTED [LDetton. 9-1 1.

2. Sartorial p Nrtand. 11-1), 3. Heroic
Blue (Pa Eddery. 5-4 lav) ALSO RAN- 1 1-2

Isimai [4mi. 1>7 Ran Ran Go Away. 7
Susarrs Pride. 12 WaertdW (5thl. 16
Craggy Umnian. Qafeara (6#i|, 33 Royal
Amst. 50 Ameer Brown. II ran. U. 2L 'rl, S.
11 J Gosapn ai Nevmatitel. Tote' £7,70:
£2 10 £2 50. E110 DF £55 80. CSF.
£10322

4j*5(7ti 1. BAHAMIAN BANDIT (K Fatal.
3-1). 2. World Alert (J Fortune. 12-1): 3.Mma fR FBs. 10-1) ALSO RAN- evens
lav Ettnck (4th). 5-1 Sporeng Lai (5th). IS
Sfiaraura |6#i). ng Rp^je Etoae. 7 ran iy.
I'.-l. M, II. 11 R Hanrran at East Ever'

Tote E3to.E230.E4 0C DF. £24 50
£35 47

3J0 (1m 21) 1. MBUAN P Holand. 16-1).
2. WUSanofrakapeare |M Hfls. 7-u. 3.
Storm H81 (J Form/*? fr-4) ALSORAN 7-d

few Aesops (atfu 15-2 Easy To low (5th].

J2 Tabarak 14 Drea Deal. Enttai 20 Sr
Legend. Sun Ha. 25 Mixed Cuneney, 33
Grosvenor Oyer. Knockholl (6th|, Nofie.
Zmcato 15 ran u.w. li.i'd. 11 LCumart
at Newmarfcei Tom- £26 JO £560. £200.
Cl 50 DF- £70 90 CSF E124.58

Jackpot not won (pool Of E35JH2.13
carried forward to Newmarket today).

Placepot C2963Q OuaripotnoJO

Folkestone
Going: son, heavy after lhmj race

1.45 (71)1, Pussy Galore lADafy, 9-21, 2.

Gwen God (7-1). 3. Fufi Spate M-l). Wars
5-2 lav. 10 ran. 1

3J. '.-4 D Bsworth Tote:

C6-S0, £2.10. £2.70, £1.10. DF. £22.90.
CSF; £34.90.

2-

15 (61) 1. Tinker Oanmaton g Savaga,
7-1): 2, Whaaa Madam (14-1): 3. Dryad
(11-2 lavj. 4. PoWt Spirit (10- >1. 16 ran. 1H
2V. R Hodoes Tote. ES.0O; £320. £4.50.
£190. 5200 DF: £46 50 CSF: £88 07
TncasL ES37.97

Z.45 (SI) 1. Eastern Trumpeter (K Daley.

5-

1): 2. landfcan Lane (11-4 fey); 3.

Weetrail (12-1). 12 ran. NFL GocNnos. *4.

3J J Bradley Tote: E5 80. £1 .70. £1 10.

5260 DF £13 60. CSF - £18 33

ZM (51) 1. Polar Hal (Dean McKeown.
13-2). 2. Mem Bias (3-1 lav). 3. Days ol

Grace (14-1) 9 ran. i'jt. >d Mrs N
MacaUey. Tote. E9 SO; £2 to. £1 30. E5.80.
DF C12 T0 CSF: £24.75.

3JB(7f) 1. Muknol(R FJrencfi. 5-1). 2. Mr
Perry 133-1]. 3. Swing Along (4-1) Desert
Diiifl evens lav 10 ran 5h hd. (JV L
Cumanl Tote: E6 10. £1.90. £9 00. £1 10
DF. £144 GO CSF. £149 7Z

425 (1m 71 92yd) 1. Wontcoat&Mbut (S
WTUncrm. 6-11.2. Diatiam (6-1). 3. TuJwno
[14-1] Doc Ryans (5tn) 4-1 ia« 12 ran. NR.
Padauh. Pttfosopntc. Private Fbftae.
Sfwwig Dancer 171. sh hd M VWhrson.
Tote £720. E110. £250, £970 DF
E31 30 CSF: £4£71 Tncasf £485 59

*55 (1m 4/1 I. April Stock
evens tavj. a PBcaera (7-2). A
Lady (6-1) 11 ran NR Oictelpp Jd, im
Mras Gay Ketanay Tore. Elia. £1 20.
£1 20. £3 40 DF.E2B0 CSF- £4 67

3-

30 (im II 149yd) 1. Fame Tad (S
Drwine. 5-1). 2. &«« Reward (10-1). 3,
Zaha (9-4 lav) 13 ran. NR- Bevtor. Bumteg.
3'ji. nk R Hodges. Tcta £820. £3 70.
£3 00. £110 DF. £2 80 CSF- ES607.
Tncast £139 4a
Pteepot £14050 Quadpot £51 -80

Exeter
Going: (joed 10 soli

a» |2m1f 1 10yd hdle) I
. At)antic MW (T

O'Connor. 9- 11. 2. Keep Mo In Mnd (£0-1).
3. Minays Mnon (13-Z) Northern Dams

6-

1 lav 14 ran. 71. 3) BMflman.Tate £& 50.

£220. £550. £220 DF £101 to CSF-
£163 65. Tncast £1.141 60

255[2in 31 110yd hdte) 1. Kentish Bard [C
Uenelyn. 3-1 tavl.a Crookedstane (9-i). 3,
Pnmtuw Sar (10-1) 18 ran 3L 8t. N
Gaselse Tote £3SO £1 80. £260. £270
DF £29 50. CSF- £29 72

3Jtt 0n 3 ch) 1. Nonwrange (5
Borough, 12-1). 2 Amblaaide (4-1). 3. I*
PtoyUl (14-1) Native Charm (4ih) 5-2 bv
10 ran. Nk. 4L P fiodtord. Tote. £21 80.
£360. £190. £1 BO. DF. £3370 CSF;
£55 84 Tncast- £62929

405 (2m 71 110yd ch) 1, Noriwdfe (R

WUger. 2-1 few). 2. Joy For Lite (12-1), 3.
BaBy Lrra (14-1). 13 ran rffi. Fancy Nancy,
The Gampaonan. 91. 101. P Hottx. Tote:

£290. £1.40, £4.00. £3.40 DF. £21.40.

CSF: 12216. TrtcaEt £233.30.

05(2m 7f MtJe) 1.Wallei^Dwllny(So-
phie laches, i3-2);2, Surmse Speoai(6-i):

3. Daring King (16-11 Snow Board 1 1-2jt-

lav. 13 raft. fl. II C Mteheit Ton- ££.50;

£1.00. £380. £6.70 DF- £2430. CSF:
£41 58 Tricasr £555 15

5.05 (2m If 110yd htfc) 1. Lord of TT»
Htas (M Batchelor. 14-1): 2. jab (3-1 lav).

3, Falcon Rdge (10-1): 4, Sandoran (12-lj

18 ran. 1‘J. I’J. Mess H KraghL Tote

£24 70. £330. CMO. £7 70. Q.70 DF.
£8510 CSF:£B399. Trtcasr £45898

aas (2m 31 110yd Mel 1, KMyi
Conquest (A Bates, 7-2), 2. Ross Mtnacr

(12-1). 3 Hard|y_(« tor) IS ran 131. 9. J
Mutas. Tote. £390. £1.30. E2to £120
OF £55 00 CSF. E4327

PtaMpel: C22O20 Oradpot eeelw

ROB WRIGHT
2.15 Wadi 3.55 Joefy Green

2.45 Zulal (nb)

3^0 Mundo Raro 5.25 Opulent

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM

DRAW: 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS

2.1 5 SCARBOROUGH SELLING STAKES

(£2,164: im 100yd) (17 runners)

SN2 3000 BATSMAN 14 M Dods 5-9-12

3 018- DESERT CAT 119J
_

4 COCO DETROn
.

5 -004 GENDOJE JOHN ^
6 5343 MR ROUGH CO 0 Moils 8-9-12
7 383- NOSEY BARNES 168 (D.F.G.S) Etna tadsa 10-9-12

Mm Tinkler 2
a DOGO PINE RBGE LAD B (CJlf.G) J L Harts 9-9-12

11 FfizPaWt* (5) 17
1 Swbzjkv 4

I Weaver 13
> |jif

12 1200 7ME MLD WDOW Ifl lfcs S Witeii Catoi B) 5
13 JM OtG FOR _G0U) 40J

(^
R ... _ G PMn 18

CAT 119J M Wane 6-9-12 RLappte 12
r CITY 14 fC-OS) 8 RoOwrtl 4-9-12 6 DuMd 9
EJtW1 13 (OgjPartB M-12 _RWnsBn[3) 14
IGH GO (BJJ.F.S) 0 Marls 8-9-12
1ARNES 168 Enrtcn bidsa 10-9-1!

)G6 LAD 8 (CJf.G)Jt Harts 9^-12

9 0-00 IMO-HMRY 32 (F) R Holinshead 0-9-12 0!
10 6-03 WADI 13ffi) G MtCoul 4-9-12 _.. J (

11 000- FRECKLES &) (G) M Bran 4-9-7 PA

50- Iff THE BALANCE 317 J Partes 3-8-0 _F Norton 1

5-1 Math. 6-1 Tfts lffld WHw. 7-1 Anmyin. 8-1 Genuine John. 10-1 others.

2.45 WffHERNSEA HANDICAP
(3-Y-O: £2,960: 71 100yd) (16)

1 SK: 0PB( ARMS 17B MraA PCng9-7 A Da)y (3) 14
2 OW C0U£GEDEA»l9ra JJffWUM P<Sto (S) 6
3 5151 KENTUCKY BULLET 18 gxii] W Wrstm 9-3 ^JFanrtmS
4 30-1 UTILE AUN 15JD.3 J BriSl 9-2 JwSwiB
5 8-18 PnDCWAY 18 (« A Alley 9-2 “

A (Sm 8
6 04-4 ZULAL ISJBn E (Mop 9-2 KtetaM
I wfl!- FaheTm—^ jzp i
s oqp- UNTOLD radfe 137 Gosden g-1

9 (wa B8..ETT0 13 E Alston 9-0 ACuOwS 3
10 001- MONTAGUE D&G 191(G) N TWfcr fui eiuw,,
II

g5- UJCV MAKH1A 17B G ABote JF^,g
12 rrsaa SECRCT 9 U InnAinsm aDmana

2

13 Oto- SPRW6S NOOtoUBT 22?® I Eaaaby a-li iKS 5< MO F«) CHABS£fl1fl fD.F.G) D NfcftaSTlb FtaSf(3

It Sm -:i-S

3.20 leconreld classified stakes
(£6,093: 71 100yd) (8)

1 104- GRANGEVUE 179P4 1 4-9-5 G’ «?-. WLWDORAftO 1S5 (R JFltGer^d 4-9-5'7— CMfefcii
(B) HI WEaniHi JSftrthj

3 aB' GENERAL
4 4M LATAL0MNE20
5 tod TOMDOJGAL1

8 331- SBtP9(TUC 2W

r viiHi'i'tV'
R Winston 5

jn^b- 13 wjtTCtalSi
IE
RXJJ«:L:.:r5SSSI

viJtWSOL U-2 Mwlfl Rm. 6-rTan DoutaL 13-2Yutoa, 7-1 Rrer Times. 10-1 Laaiomw. 14-1 General Academy

uJDftilL SPECIALISTS

3.55 HUTTON CRANSWICK MAIDEN

STAKES (Dlv I: 2-Y-O: S2.373: 5f) (13)

GONG HOME JE«a B-12 -
3 GAIN TIME 18 T Baum S-S.
3 KKOatftROR 18 M Fohjtxx 8-9 .

AUCTION

-CDwOnrZ
.0P«7

.VHaKay-t

JAMESTOWN C Smith I

CLEVER 6M. T Eastetw 8-1

2 TARA-SG00.il JJQu*mB-1

THORNOJFFRKJ Sever 8-9 SDV«awi2
03 HEATMYARDS LAD 11 fi Hrilttshead 8-6 A Cifw* 8

JOH.YGREBI W G M Tuner B-fi A MctuAs (5) S
LABRETT 8 MaetiaiB-6 WJ O’Connor 3

BEST EVER M VK Esferby 6-3 G Part*) 1

Smith 8-3 PFessey 10

—LCtorock 11

APHL'S COMAJT Mss J Odds 702“J7^T.'
D
^TlS£nre l

0 OURS FOR LIFE 7 Ron Thompson 7-12 A Madoy 13

3-1 HbImmIs Lad. 5-1 Kind Empaa. 6-1 Gam Tree, 7-1 Clem Gn. 8-1 Tan s
Qrl. io-i Ous Fa LBe. 12-1 Jody freea Lrtren. 14-1 alias

4.25 HUTTON CRANSWICK MAIDEN AUCTION

STAKES (Div II: 2-Y-O: E2.373: 51) (13)

VALENTWS VISION N Uttmoden 6-12 . .._.T G McLao(
JENSENS TALE 9 Mo A King 8-9 .A Daly i

« u XENOS 11 U ChannaiM .A Mac)
4 3 COWBOYS WO ANGEiS 1 4 W G U Tumor 8-6 „...JFE

I . ®5fS!S Si?056 R Fah*r 8-6 n vuinaam
6 4 VALS WnSPA 13 S KetHweB 8-6 J Can
7 5 HAPPY TIMES 15MW fcarty 8-3 TU
B IN THE WCK J Bory 8-3 1 K Da
9 BOMBELLHA J Eusttca 8-1 J‘
10 03 DESERT SAFAR1 13 E AUon 8-1 M Hi
II 5 DIA»«JNO ISLE 13 M Bnnafei 7-12 D Mansi*
12 G LADY TILLY 13 M Vftna 7M2 .

13 0 SWEET HAVB1 11 MHesai-Qlfc 7-12 .TVSMar

7-2 Xanoj. fi-1 Jercoo Tale, vah lMfcna. Desert Safin 7-1 b The Me
Cowtwp And Angeb, 12-1 Swel Hawn. 16-1 oKws.

4.55 BRIDLINGTON BAY HANDICAP
(3-Y-O: £2.889: Im 3f 216yd) (12)

1 05-1 COWTONAMCA M (Si G A Butler 9-7 JFE
2 03-6 n.YUKEABIRD14SWho(a“ _
3 306- SCOOP 183 (G) S KeUmoi 8-13 .1 Carr
4 00-G SADOIERS' GUfflT 14 C FaHeas 8-11 1 SranBom (

5 210- MHKIAI 165(G) JfeftpJIA.0 JVte
6 600- SHOP VVBfflOW 1771 EastertiyfB Tl_.K0a
l ad*
8 !HI0 DfiPH THUMP 7 P Cahe 7-1? JMcAtta
9 5TO- HFJaWIMWStoe, 7-11

10 060- BOLD FQJCfTEH 198 6 Mntbe r.in M r*»
'« 000- G81YWEfT158RHn«K7-lO TJMftrtl
12 000- PAR5BKE KIL 174sK 7-I0T_:. "_-S H#

CffS Bed. 8-1 Sw
ow. 12-1 Scoop. 16-1 DKpol Trump 20-1 ethers.

5.25 HORNSEA HANDICAP
(£3,651: Im II 207yd) (10)

1 «W> TOTEM DANCER 32 (G) J Eyre 6-10-0 C lx

t ?S{ P8BK 813 T EasJaby 4-9-8 _ K I

3 -030 MGHT FLYS) 27 (S) JHdki 4-9-7

i £1' T® 4 (D.F.S) UCwH n
5 056- j£DI KMQ1T )66 (D.F.B) U w FKtntn S 3 6 T

4-8-10 f

^ tonto. 7-1 T«m ftneer. 8-1 *
10-1 Msae UMene, 12-1 often.

j Redcaps most valuable race, the £100,000 Co
MSI Teesside Two-Year-Old Trophy, has be
Drought forward two weeks to Saturday Octet*

c
i
ash wilh

.
Champions Day at Newra

fcet and the bonus scheme for smaller stables re-

noduced. If me winning yard houses only beiwr

rS5i?Sn iuv?! yFi' *en a further bonus
UUQ.0U0 will bepaid: four to six two-yearoWs w

“td between seven and w
earns £25.000.



CHELTENHAM

101 113143 GOOD TIMES 13 (BF.F.G4J) (Mrs D Robinson) S Hall 12-0 B west (7) 68

Raracad numba Sa- figure forr (F—fell CO—course and wtmi*
P-pjaui 14) U-unseaiecl «ter BF—twatefl lawuite n latest raw). Going
B—though 1 down. S—sloped op. on vrtucn horse nos won (F—fan. good lo

H—frtjsed. D—dequatDedl H«Ee'i name. fan. hard G—good. S—soft, good 10 soft.

Days sres last ctAng. F i Rat iB—b*nkara. heavy). Owner m tuaches Trainer Age and
V-vrsnr. H—hood E—fywsfwtd ctbqN ftds plus ary aftowano? Tiro-
C—couse urns. D—daanao wtnrer keeper's speed rang

T, Swntoai. W Mid Inn. 12-1 Daunting Lady. Xuraft. Renin' 01 Airtn, Ema^ns
*" Fudge. 20-1 oites.

I99B: TUMBLEWEED RIBGE 5-3-3 U TeMWl (14-11 B Meehan 16 ran

STANOTT mn on his rcaposarance tea season and mu id

rewad support in wtal tools a vey compeBthie teal. Hie

sBtetas paint to Luca CumanTs olde horses bang best

caught lira time out and mis sun 0/ Mutadcbrah, second m a fisted raw a San Sio (Imj ante ftoJ

sun tel yea. ira» have got m lightly on te handicap bow. Ban Hills las started ite season paracuat-

iy well and bows 3 strong haul with Epsom Cyclone aid StawtioaL Feather obi muM help me

lama who stewed his irking la an easy oftoce when healing Caranda vH at Sahstniy (61. heavy)

taSeptembe He is inlaesWfl stepping upio swan toUongs rod after undaiQnjng a wnfl offnljon

tfxs wmter. wtote Showboat. Mbbeoaon lor Hie2y hewasbeatwlrtelthrtbyTuinbrewedRidi^

in Hit race ter yea. start he campaign on a handy mark. Kunae may do better ten ho leanpeaana

41 kwtfi 10 mn Magic al hempion [61, holds severeft-ptarad Astrac). his firs* race sms Johuna to

Dunlop (ran Goto ton in aid bang gelded. Emerging Market has shown his best torn away horn

NewrorkeL

4.45 NGK SPARK PLUGS BARTLOW MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES

(2-Y-O: £4.305: 51) (9 runners)

1 (3) ERM ANAI4 CARA (Puns AM A Song Synftae) 0 Qcgiwe 8-1 1 AMcOone
2 S) HOH DEAR (D AHpwIl M Ml 8-11 ...... —R IMenff)
3 S) 6 MDEEDYEDO 20 (Panrsas Tojantfe) J Peace 8-11 JtFNtor

JAMCELAND
5 UUJYSARKAOlutoelniaQ^Eit ho R Hannon 8-11 R Hughes -
G I NASAIffl (S Manana) C Braam G-ll -- . . _P RoMnson -
7 9 NEVER DBS UBS M Tin FcdidI fl WWoms B-11 MW -
8 < PUSSC WIXtJW ruaa C HanOur,) P Cote 8-n — JFwnm* -
9 (B) SEAZUN (J Bresta) M Samoa B-11 TOufm -

BETOI& 3-1 lofy Sarta. 4-1 Sana. 9-2 Pussw WUew. 11-2 Meedyedo. 6-1 Hoh Dear. 10-1 ofen

1898:K B-iI T Qoon (3-1> P Cote 7 ran

e Moda Canaftncy Lid) S keUewell 8-11 MFErton
toe TtaoutfifiraBi hO R Hannon 8-11 R Hughes

COURSE SPECIALISTS

COURSE SPECIALISTS
TRAINERS Wins Rnrs % JOCKEYS Wins Rnrs %
MtetfWDIfanE 10 38 37J AMcCo) 43 179 240

JNW
Us/Piiman
C Item

5 25 200 NMtenan 33 168 198

12
6

73

37
16.4

16.2
RDumnody
MfiBgaiaJd

26
23

178

164

146
140

OShanwto 8 51 15.7 AHagM 17 127 134

J 010 9 63 143 WUarsw 8 64 125

M Pipe 45 320 13 7 H Farrars 5 43 11.6

RAtae 4 30 13.3 C Llewellyn 16 139 118
DMcMson 29 222 131 TjMujUy

BPQnf
7 62 113

NHendosm 13 104 125 7 62 113

six added to Derby
SIX new contenders for the

Vodafone Derby have been

entered at the race's second

entry stage. The sextet —
Adair. Bienamado, Chatting

Killer Instinct Montjeu and
Val Royal— were entered at a

cost of £8.000.

Adair was bought privately

in America by Sheikh
Mohammed's Godolphin
operation, having won his

only outing in impressive

style. Prince Ahmed Salman’s

operation. The Thoroughbred

Corporation, owns both the

Henry Cedkrained Killer

Instinct and Chatting, trained

by Sir Michael Stoute.

The Peter Chapple-Hyam
bienamado, second to

Spadoun when favourite for

the group one Criterium de
Saint-Cloud, will have his

prep race for Epsom in either

die Dante Stakes at York or

the Prix Lupin at Longchamp.
Montjeu and Val Royal are

two unbeaten colts from
France.

BEVERLEY: 245 Untold Rffim CHELT-
ENHAM: 220 hefty Mac. 2.55 Parttandy.

4 05 Shecfirwan NEWMARKET: 3 45 (Stay

CH Grosv&nof
7 furlongs, Nowmarket 205pm. Liw on 044 TV.

a/1 Stanott "W/1 Free Option

9/1 Granny's Pet 14/1 Kumalt
9/1 Return Of Amin 16/1 Daunting Lady
9/1 Salty Jack 16/1 Tumbleweed Ridge

10/1 Daylight In Dubai 25/1 Dushanbe
10/1 Harmonic Way 25/1 No Extras

11/1 Epsom Cyclone 28/1 Omaha City

11/1 Showboat 28/1 Tertium

12/1 Al Muallim 33/1 Astrac

14/1 Emerging Market 40/1 Temeraire
EkFi ward"* Quart** *h*odd» a pU» 1,2,3. 4. Pflnssubject to fluctuation.

/WUahif upw iSOpm.'anmafclhilo 4to mayapply Non mnnw-no bet.

FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS Staking WOr^jJj

note today using SWITCH. SOLO »rarijJ)
rA bankor buikfing society debit tarts.

RINGNOW BETNOWRINGNOW BETNOW

fOSSso40
tool pmt oil £10. ovwr T8^ cwljt)

25 Straight Forecast on the Newmarket

(Please place your bet and make your

fwCTUAnON. WILLIAM HILL FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OWN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0000 289 892

rt mate teas appeal bun Ite race-H WMo Heart. Mat tebretei'sUH
.
y.

uerrad by any tuntiei lam. eanal Btedte upJo
i Rotmc in we Doncaste

dance d then lorni Jamas Toilers low-yea -oWM
tjinotha the 2.000 Guineas a Ite St James's ratace States (betel sound 41 W botfi

SPORT 39

ROB WRIGHT
£20 Zaitoon 4.05 Lady Of Gortmerron (nap)
255 Kinnahalla 4.35 Daraydan
3.30 wumotfs Fancy 5.1o Masamadas

Timekeeper's top rating; Z20 RELKANDER

3.30 FAUCETS FOR MIRA RADA SHOWERS ‘NH
1 '

AUCTION NOVICES HURDLE (£16,491 : 2m 5f 110yd) (9 turmefs)

1 450211 WASTH1 RASTUS 22 ffi) (W Peto) Mrs S WSIUnu 8-11-8 A Maw** 93
2 -10U31 OfflCKARA FAR 89 fS] (U & Ms R keen) J CteltMi 6-11-5 B Storey 103
3 41-ZIP STORM CASTLE42(5) fW Crnnto} D ArtnOnx 7-11-2 DSab^vr Bt
4 20-32 FRANK BYRNE 131 tJFMpwOJOW 7-11-1 T J Murphy 59
5 1503P COtflHR UACLEESST’IQJAtttlaii Engineering) NaJ nuren G-iO-12 R DmHXNiy K
6 3-2213 POWDffl Hfflfffl 22 (S) (1MI Mofi POlwri) I WBfaro 6-10-12 RWUnr 108

7 2FP215 ASH6AN18 ABFJX&S) 1A & Mrs l Brute) I WNOms 6-10-9 APUcCay 115

8 31-P22 GUUJBLE BUY IB (F) (G Roberts) Mbs V Wlltes 7-10-6 _ .....SKaly Bl

B 211323 WUIOTrS FANCY 18 (S) (IBs J PMKfa) Miss V Wiibrns 7-10-5 N VflBanson GSH
BETTWG: 5-2 WUmoU's Fancy. 9-2 IbM Raaus. 6-1 Comv MacLeod. 7-1 Astigar. Knodaia Fak. 8-1

Shun Casae. Pnda Hum). 10-1 Fiara. Byrae. GlUUUb Guy

1BBB: NO COfiflESPOTONG RACE

WHMQTTS FANCY has beat a model ot consstency all

suson and stands oft on tarm. This tip suftstenuefl ate. m
tempi Dl wag Ik all round, she should take some sopping.

Master Rastas has shown stamtaa o be his stong soft. Mining easily at Taunton (3m) on Ins

pentftimale start bekxetakinp advantage ol a lerlenl handicap marka Unawta (3m) latest TitsHop
In tip Is a concern. Storm Castle narwrty deteaied Master Rastas ai Taunton in Jamur/ bul he was

tartunla Hotdayand. in any case, theniw-ip has impiweil since. Connor MacLeodk better than

he showed at Jnnsla tel lime (pulled up on heavy going), while Jon Old taelyowtaceshb horses

so Frank B^ne. duspte having shown oily I united aWdy lo dale, warrantsa second glance. Knodam
Fat will be suited ty this step up In distance bul needs to bush up his jumping-
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RACING: GOSDEN-TRAINED RLLY ENTERS GUINE^"l#CKOI^TNlG"AFr^^SY SUCCESS IN NELL GWYN

Valentine Waltz steps into limelight
L ^ By Chris McGrath

1 1 « ACCUSTOMED to wearing a

I I lovely summer frock for

i{ Y nicedays, the July course ax

U Newmarket yesterday shiv-

® cred through a raw afternoon

| a. of hail squalls and pale

J l p sunshine. At its conclusion,vV Valentine Waltz was still

available ax 16-1 for the Sagitta

1.000 Guineas despite an em-
phatic success in the Shadwell

-nd frj
Stud Nell Gwyn Stakes. All in

:
-'-=Ke,

8 all. Flat racing’s headquarters

"S could emerge from hibema-

V don to reflect, with Shake-
tV. speare. on “the uncertain

i) glory of an April day”.

Conditions were bleakly
'* ^ familiar from the Craven

meeting^ usual home — over

f.

ar
MHt on the Rowley Mile, which is

-.' dosed during construction of a
~ r

‘*

7tI'h new grandstand — but so are

i-,'
i' the sort of bright hopes in-

i '.-
v

‘*'.i

!
e,n

iit spired by the likes of Valentine

Waltz. Three days here, fol-

-- .'
r ' A'^ lowed by cards at Newbury on
41V Friday and Saturday, provide

-r '

-
; ;

tBdirt*

J*’ iTBOB.

rant

-'‘’•tOffc
'

v-r.ia Du.
• ‘ j?

-‘UMlKS

•
"

'
j, I*

•
:>4

c

corresponding bloom to

Valentine Waltz, who has a

preny white heart on her
forehead and evidently a
brave one in her chest, too.

For much of the seven-fur-

long journey she was stuck on
the rail behind Hawriyah, but
when the leader drifted under
pressure at the furlong pole

she burst through under
FTankie Dettori. Eating up the

Valentine Waltz and Dettori stretch for the line in the ShadweU Stud Nell Gwyn Stakes at Newmarket yesterday

ground, she quickly went
three lengths clear, with Circle

Of Gold finishing best of the

remainder in third.

Valentine Waltz had ended
an industrious juvenile cam-
paign with just a Brighton

maiden success from seven

starts, but John Gosden was
confident of her progress

since. “She has been showing
a great attitude in her work,
where she used to hang and
not look that interested.” the

trainer said. “We haven't done
a lot with her. she has just

been drawing up on the bridle,

but she has done it with a lot

more enthusiasm.”

Minor knee surgery has

helped Valentine Waltz look
more credibly the part than
when veterinary examination
prevented her intended sale

last year. Her owners have
cause for relief now that she is

quoted at just 10-1 for the Guin-
eas by the Tote, albeit she is

16-1 with the other leading

firms and the runner-up is

apparently not held in high
esteem. Though they did not

go especially fast and the time
was modest, Gosden is opti-

mistic that the winner will stay

the extra furlong in the classic.

He did emphasise, however,
that she would not want die

ground any softer.

Dettori, who sounds likely

3.1 0 VICTOR CHANDLER EUROPEAN FREE HANDICAP

(Listed race; 3-Y-O: £17,1 50: 70 (6 runners) .

ROB WRIGHT
1 .35 Quiet Dignity 3.45 Alberich

2.05 Return Of Amin 4.1 5 Musical Treat

2.35 Duck Row 4.45 Nasaieb
3.1 0 Indiana Legend 5.20 Cloudy Sky

Our Newmarket correspondent 1.35 Swan KnighL 2.05 Stanott.

5.20 EASTERN CHAMP (nap).

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM TOTE JACKPOT MEETING DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE StS

1.35 WOOD DITTON STAKES

(Div 1: 3-Y-O; £4.565: 1m) (12 rumets)

1111(12) CAPTAMBUGH CM Tata A Mrs J Magnfcri Sh M Stoute 0-0 SSandtn -
102 (1 HK3) HOTLAND (J HanSman) R Hamm 9-0 R Hughes -
103 (2 KEZlDYvtMS Woods 94 __D«wC™N -
104 (6 KUWAIT BIRD (GrmftiM Skid) K MNuk 9-0 J Orion -
IDS 4 MANNDAR (H R H Aga Khsi) L Omani 9-0 J Fortum -
106 3 PARKStOE me RarOfe Pahneitfp) W Mi* 90 Matte Dwyer -
107 (9 SWAN KNKaTT (Shaftli Mntamneu) J Gosden 9-0 L Duaori -
IDS (5 WWSPERW6 WWD(MN AMttown) E Dnitofl9-0 TQlAm -
UN (7 WHO CARES WINS pi Denta) C Britain 9-0 PRubfeson -
110(11 FORTUNE COOKE (IA Si JotaiColla ftMbS DNKrtJftedM09 RCudnm -
111 (8 UBHOR (Ms J Presaffl) W IMS 8-9 MTuMun -
112(10 OUBET DIGNITY (W Oadtey) B HWs 8-9 MHfis -

BETTING 5-2 Sfian Kiugfit 4-1 QcnetDiurtty 6-1 CSpfernailoa Abmdar. l3-2W?ltepBlng Whd. 14-1 1M»
Care; Wte. Foriire CoSae. 16-1 oBur - - • • -

IBM: TOESANO1.YMMHItel20-1)B«ll5l9ian J- -.

2.05 ERANTCHESTER RATED HANDICAP

(£10,042; 71) (20 mnrvers)

«1 m 12402- BERTOLN 185
402 1 21422- MDIANA LEGa
403 5 4141- UfffiETERRED 186 (F.

404 4 2113- VISION OF NIGHT 1&
405 ? 2221-0 KAUOASA 11 m H (R SangsM) P CtappIfrHMm B-l

406 P) 20104- CABALLERO 214 (f) (ShuM M aHInoura) C BrMtBAn 8-12

BEm*G:3-l VUun 01 Mgtt 7-2 tataa L4gnL4-i BvtoBni. 9-2 Unddattd. 11-2CaBlleflL 7-1 kaHOn.

1998: DESERT PRMCE 9-50 Pede (7-1) D Lofla (R) 9 ran

John Dunlop S3fd Ite Free Handicap could prove *josi the

ace* to VISION OF NIGHT in a recoil Movie* and the— dafins ot tab dual mtaflei have (o be respected The son of

Mdd SMt coped win the taraffion Id group company when a dutiable ftl ttiini to Lttam. Ml

baSid secand-piaced BertnW (21b worn oil). In the Mitfifle Part Stakes (ffl last October andmay be
tetter aftted by this extra furtang than Ihe rurew-up. bxfiana Legend shorn! vay ieeM tam when 31

torti io Drper In the Prtt Many A Deauvibe and when short-teaded by GoldenSka In the kill Reef

Stetes (bom ovo 6^ test soem. He may not have been at his best when bam a head by Undeterred

(same tains) at York (8) In October {yesto day's Nell Gwyn winner Valentine Waltz in ttad) and is

Brctod to reverse ptadngs hoe. Cabaflera showed his bol tom tas) season when dropped back to 51

aid finishing ml taudi to Shea Wtag to the Flying Chfldas at Doncaster. Ha may prove best al

sprtrt dstances, while Kddasa proved dsappontey on ha leappearance a Kempton (1m).

3.45 SCOTTISH EQUITABLE/JOCKEYS ASSOCIATION HsHI
HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE] (£6,492: 1m 4#) (13 runners)

501 ra 4110-4 HAJR 11 (CD/£) (M ai-MaBoum) E Dunlop 5-10-0 Pal Eddery 104

502 (to 42111- RAOeOWWAVSlBl (H)J£) (M at-M*nm) B Ws 4-9-10 M«$ 76

etai Mohammed) J Braden 9-7

.

FJF) (D Jotmacn
) S UoNon 9-6

C Wall 9-6

(Hesmonds Sud) J Dunlap 9-5

) P Diappie-Hyam 9-1 _
aH4fiaBra) C Bruts* 8-1

L Denari 92
-Pal Eddery 90
S Sanders 90
...TQrtn BBS
_J Famme «T
P Rohtasai 93

Murphy faces ban
at whip inquiry

13714- ALBERICH 215
0221 P- JUST IN TIME t

(COF.fi) (M at-Mtetaun) BWs 4-9-10

.

) UAMD M Johnson 4-9-8 ...

(Ui PUenWJT Mis 4-9-7

M Us 76
-DHoftand 96
_L Carter 95

. , mm BUJtfffD 9 fG) (Mr; P Katoi) M Tomptona 8-8-8 GFaufcnwp) 56
506 (lOl 21300 FOIST MKJTBi S3 - Laekf Phhte) MbsG Kdfewy 4-8-7 S Saurian B5
507 0 33622- MN1VET 166JWJ5(Si Ttamis PUdnoton) M Boll 4-8-7 _— _T Qurai 00
508 raj /D034- ST LAWHEJCE 245 (S Uaana) C Bnt*i 5-8-5 PRoMnsan B3
509 0 D221-0 LANCHt 20JVJM.fi) (C Marsh} J Pearce 7-8-5 : — . AMB (3) ITM
510 (S 3221- WAME0FOP1M9M02JST PNM of OpT'ra P'S*) J nan 4-8-4 G Bantavl Tff
511 (4) 2/600- GLORY OF GROSVHBR 205_H)(RSaiiiptei) PChlpple-Hveni 4-8-4 RHnfel 02
512 (13) 53SD- BEAUMONT 42BJJCJ)J.G1

ST(P CunmntfHm) J Barts M-2 J Qptan -
513 (8) 680-00 GBiBVU. ASSB8BLY 11J (S> (CotaowD) G Itargnon 7-7-12 _R Fhench 100

BEmNGt3-l Atoakn. 4-1 feMnw Whys. 9-2 Hap. 6-1 MmwL 6-1 taw*. 13-1 Jus! la Tim. Wave 01

Optmisra. 14-1 ffltwrs.

199& RAISE A PMKE 5-8-12 N Day (12-1) 5 Woods 21 ran

Fty found the (pound too heavy when a wefl-betoen fourth a
Counted al Hqntack (im </) on his reappeannea I wtod
be no oqiise to see Mm Mince back, bl a stoa Del is toe

utea-consfemm MWWET He sultered a slipped saddle on tm Oral sW tost year after chasing home
Ntoit City in a data* al Yorti (1m 2fl.Amark of 75 appears very te. Rainbow Wms nre wtital ihe

bl Bikers that served him so weft last backend and could prove less ol a to eat than Abend). This

iM-racad sort defied a similarly landtiy absence when beating Murgtom 151 al Yorti (1m 4!) oB a

4b tower molt last September. Lancer round little oil Ite bridle when aghtti of 17 to Prince Nicholas

at Doncaster dm 41) on his return but may improve tot that outing.

TIMMY MURPHY could
face a lengthy ban if found to

be in breach of the latest whip
guidelines at an inquiry of the

Jockey Club’s disciplinary

committee today.

Murphy was referred to

Pnrfrnan Square by the

Aintree stewards over his use

of the whip on Juyush. pulled

up behind Istabraq in tbe
MarteU Aintree Hurdle.

In changes to the whip in-

structions, which took effect

on March 1 this year, anyjock-
ey found lobe in breach ofthe
rales in a grade or group one
race is automatically referred

to the Jockey Club.
If the disciplinary commit-

tee also find the jockey in

breach they will suspend him
for a minimum of ten days.

The suspension dates wfll

normally take effect on consec-

utive days, tike any otherban.

However, the disciplinary

committee will also have the
flexibility to choose on which

days the suspension should
apply, although it is anticipat-

ed that they wfll only use this

power in exceptional dream-
stances.

Murphy is the first jockey
to be referred to the stewards
of the Jockey Club for the use

of the whip in a grade one
race.

Andrew Thornton has not
ruled out a return to action as

soon as this Saturday, despite

needing eight stitches in his

left leg at Kelso on Monday.
“I really was pretty lame at

Kelso, but by the time I got

home last night I was walking
about again. 1 was signed off

for four days by the doctor
and I am just doing as 1 am
told— l have tokeep the leg el-

evated for the next couple of
days and get plenty of rest

“There Isno problem riding

with the stitches in, provided

it is not too painful, so with a
bit of luck, 1 could even be
back on Saturday.’*

to ride Etizaaz for Godolphin
in the Guineas, added: “She
quickened up real good and
any filly that wins a trial by
three lengths has got to be a

live candidate." Their success

helped lend the substance of

action to same words of bold
intent from Dettori, who is

determined to put a rather

unfulfilled 1996 behind him.
“I was perhaps trying to

look after myself too much, to

avoid getting suspended or in-

jured," he said. “But basically

that's not my style." Even so,

his cosmopolitan excursions

with Godolphin mean that his

championship effort must be
reduced to “giving it a good go
and counting at the end".

Though Dettori promptly
added Lionhearted in the

Stetchworth Maiden, Kieren
Fallon's defence certainly

looks too earnest to permit his

rivals mudi bluster. The
champion rode a treble for dif-

ferent trainers, most notably
Ramruma for Henry Cedi in

the April Maiden. Though
weak in the market, the Diesis

filly was strong enough at the

finish to earn a Vodafone
Oaks quote of 20-1 from CoTaL
Cedi said: “She's unfurnished
and will make a lot of improve-
ment with the sun on her back.

You never know.”
Fallon also scored on Billy

McCaw in the William Hifl

Handicap and Bahamian Ban-
dit in the Boadicea Stakes, the

latter completing a double for

Richard Hannon after Bold
Edge made most in the NGK
Spark Plugs Abemant Stakes.

Bradley charged, page 44
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40 SPORT

Celtic putting faith in sprint finish
Kevin McCarra feels it is unlikely

that Rangers can be overhauled

in the Scottish championship race

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY APRIL 14 1999

Giggs haT
IllSll legendary

status

IT IS more danse macabre
than waltz, but die Old Firm

are clasped together. They
only have eyes for one anoth-

er. For a while, the pair were

estranged in the Scottish Pre-

mier League, but two consecu-

tive defeats for Rangers, cou-

pled with Celtic’s ebullience

over recent months, have re-es-

tablished the intimate, fiery re-

lationship.

Although separated by the

breadth of the country, they en-

gage in a duel

this evening.

Rangers play

Dunfermline
Athletic at - ^
Ibrox and Celt- ceSc!!*

"
39 1 <

Dalglish and the attempts to

re-sign him have been conduct-

ed over the past few months.

Yet news of their successful

outcome was released ata stra-

tegic moment. Allan MacDon-
ald has replaced Fergus Mc-
Cann as chief executive and a
triumphant beginning to his

tenure has been engineered.

Celtic, who have won six of

their past seven league match-
es. are undefeated since they

last played Hearts, atiynecas-

tie, on Decem-
ber 6. Merri-
ment feels in-

congruous to

p w 0 l r a Pt» those who re-
.. 29 19 5 5 64 27 S3 ^ .

i s 73 25 56 manner nowIbrox ana celt- ceUB.. sis 8 5 72 2s 56 maimer now

ic are in Edin- ’g'ZSL l I * £ short-temper-

burgh to face wdtrierwei™ §0 0 10 12 3i 43 34 edthedubwas
Heart of Mkilo- » l bIb i I? « early in the sea-

thian. A six- uid 29 7 a 14 29 37 29 son, when the

I™1 ' 33U.-S 4 15 10 £ £ I?
the table, with RANGERS: Today: Dunterm6ne AWebc Signings 18St

remaining, is & Mdotnan chi May is: Modwfwei {aj: its toll on form.

for the Ibrox Apra i7:Mottenroi(H).Aarii24:StJam- moods, m
dub of an ad-
vantage in ihj. May 22: Dundee unied [Aj. way as electn-

numbers on cal storms, arenumbers on
the battlefield.

It is soaring morale that sus-

tains Celtic in the fray. In the

unending bcut of one-upman-
ship. yesterday belonged to

them. While Rangers intro-

duced Claudio Reyna, their

new signing from VfL Wolfs-

burg. Celtic, by no coincidence

whatsoever, chose the same af-

ternoon to trump their rivals

with the announcement that

Henrik Larsson had signed a
new contract that will last un-

til 2003.

The Sweden forward is the

most impressive player to

have worn the green-and-

white hoops since Kenny

IN BRIEF

STEVE HOWEY. the

Newcastle United defender,

who was carried off in the FA
Cup semi-final against

Tottenham Hotspur on
Sunday, will miss the Cup
final at Wembley next

month. It was revealed last

night that Howey has

damaged Achilles’ tendons

and is unlikely to play for

eight months.
Howey. who has played

only a few of games in the

past three years because of

injury, said: “The good news
is it isn’t connected to my oki

calf injury.”

Arsdie Wenger, the

Arsenal manager, has been

asked to help Japan before

and during the 2002 World
Cup finals, which Japan is

hosting with Sooth Korea.

Wolverhampton
Wanderers are giving a trial

to Steve Horvat, 24. an
Australia central defender,

who plays for Hajduk Split,

of Croatia.

Aston Villa have
announced plans to expand
the capacity of their VQla

Park stadium to more than

50.000 from its present limit

of 39,372. The proposals also

include a new shopping
complex, hotel and industrial

development

The Scottish Football

Association confirmed

yesterday that there will be a
straight 50-50 split of tickets

at the Scottish Cup final

between Rangers and Celtic

next month. The May 29

game will be the first at the

reopened 52,000-capadty
Hampden Park and the

demand for tickets is certain

to outstrip supply.

BASEBALL

NATIONAL LEAGUE: NY Meta 8 Ftonda I

Otcaga Cubs 2 Cnonrutt 7. Cotorado 5
San Diego 8 (11 inrangsi. PMadelptia 6
AtfanU 8. Artona 12 Los Angeles 6

Eastern division

w L Pet GO
NY Mels 6 2 750
ASams 5 3 625 J

Piniattelptea 4 4 500 2
Montreal 3 4 429 2h
Florida 2 5 286 3*

Control dhtrion

W L Pci GB
Ptflsourgh 4 2 867 -

ST Uav'j 3 3 500 1

Houston 3 3 500 1

CmcfHVHj 3 4 429 1^
LSwaAee 2 4 .333 2
CtecagoCubs 2 5 288 2«S

Western dtetakn

W L Pet OB
San Ramsco 6 1 857
Lm Angeles 5 2 714 1

San Diego a 4 500 2<t
Colorado 2 5 286 4

Arizona 2 5 286 4

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Cleveland 5 Kansas
- CHy2('0lnnln<|s]. DofrodO Minnesota

1 (12
* mrmgs) Texaa 5 Aranam 13. Toronto 7

Tampa Bay r. Seam* 5 Oakland 3

Eastern dtvfslon

w L Pet GB
Boston 5 1 833 _

NY Yankees 6 1 833
Toronto 4 3 571 to
Tampa Bay 3 4 429 2s
Baltmore 2 4 333 “i

Central dtetelon

W L Pet GB
Cleveland 6 1 .857

Kansas Cay 3 4 429 3
Mmesota 3 4 429 3
ChWhaeSo* 2 4 333 3'*

Deliad 1 6 143 5

Western dhtatan
W L Pet OB

Anatom 4 3 571

Seams 4 3 571

Texas 3 4 429 1

Oawand 2 5 286 2

spectacular
and short-lived. Josef Venglos,
the head coach, eventually

dealt well in the transfer mar-
ket and began to collect acco-

lades. Attitudes, in a contrast-

ing manner, have been just as

transient for Dick Advocaat,

the Rangers manager, who. in-

itially, was lauded as discipli-

narian and tactical sophisti-

cate.

The virtues must still be
there, but defeats by Dundee
United and St Johnstone re-

awakened cantankerousness

in the crowd. AdvoOMfit
record in signings is flawed.

Gabriel Amato, bought from

Larsson. the exciting Sweden forward, at Celtic Park yesterday after agreeing a new contract that will keep turn at the dub for the next four years

Real Mallorca for £4i mil-

lion. cannot command a regu-

lar place and may be sold at a
loss to Valencia. Sfephane
Guivarc'h has had no more
impact than he did at Newcas-
tle United. Modest displays

by Andrei Kanchelskis leave

his £55 million price tag look-

ing like a coup for Horentina.

All the same, such acquisi-

tions will be treated as a harm-
less, family joke so long as

Rangers collect trophies. Ad-
vocaat is likely to triumph.
His side has won the League

Cup already and, after a
sound 4-0 victory over St John-

stone in the semi-final, they

will face the other half of the

Old firm in the Tennenrs
Scottish Cup final. Prospects

in the championship are excel-
lent

The gaze falls on Rangers'

trip to Celtic Park on May 2.

but that may not be the ded-
sive fixture. Four of Celtic’s

last seven games see them in

action on opposition grounds.

With only four wins in away
matches in the league so far.

Role of villainy is perfect

for Riverside players

Jones finally exonerated
over the goal that wasn’t

IT may be taking the narrow-
ing divide with the world of

showbusiness a mite too for.

but if ever an award for Best

Supporting Football Club was
to be considered, Middles-
brough would undoubtedly be
favourites to lift tile gong.

Spring would not be complete
without its obligatory tales of

dramaandwoe from the River-

side Stadium.
Since a decaying Ayresome

Park hosted its final, cramped
match four years ago. a season

has never been concluded with-

out some form of head-spin-

ning activity. Player rebellion,

outrageous new signings, pro-

motion, relegation, periodic —
if unsuccessful —trips toWem-
bley; the Teesside air seems to

come alive with vibrant contro-

versy. This year, it appears,

will be no exception.

Although their own league

position is unusually static —
the prospect of silverware hav-

ing long been dispriled, their

safety was confirmed eight

days ago — Middlesbrough
are to be paid a visit by Chel-

sea tonight, heralding a

month-long flurry that sees

each of the FA Carling Prem-
iership’s three remaining
championship contenders

tread warily up the A19. Bryan
Robson has suddenly become
a kingmaker.

Leeds United, in fourth

place, will also have a role to

fill, given that they, too. face

each of the teams immediately
above them, although only

Manchester United and

By George Caulkin

Arsenal still face the daunting
journey to Elland Road. It is

Middlesbrough, where just

one away Victory has been
forthcoming in the past 18

months, thatsalvationordam-
nation will be garnered.

In the short term, Chelsea
have the greatest incentive —
win tonight, while Arsenal
and United are otherwise en-

gaged replaying their FA Cup
semi-final, and they return to

the head of the pack; lose or
draw and the impetus begins

to seep away, ft begets a promt-,

nence that Robson relishes,

even though many will sus-

pect that his longtime alle-

giance to Old Trafford might
influence his stance

Although he denies it the

Middlesbrough manager was

Robson: kingmaker’s role

sportinga coy grin whilerebut-
ting the charge yesterday. “If

we beat Chelsea and Arsenal
and then United beat us, then

Alex Ferguson [the Manches-
ter United manager] will prob-

ably buy me a drink,” Robson
said. “I'm sure everybody at

Arsenal and everybody at
Manchester United will be de-

lighted even if we manage
only to take adrawfrom Chel-

sea because it would be anoth-

er game out erf the way."
If that response contained

the merest hint of an anti-Chel-

sea tone, it was anothersugges-

tion that Robson laid to rest

Twice, over the past two sea-

sons. the Londoners have
emerged victorious from finals

of both domestic cup competi-
tions. while Middlesbrough's
2-0 defeat at Stamford Bridge

last September is regarded by
players and coaching staff as a
particularly effete perform-
ance.

However, what all three title

contenders will encounter is a
vastly different challenge from
the sweet-flowing, brittle team
that last took its place in the

highest division. Irregular

cameos from Paul Gascoigne
aside. Robson's is now a collec-

tive unit, modelled on fitness

and experience, marshalled by
Andy Townsend and Robbie
Mustoe in midfield and by
Gary Pailisier. the former
United defender, in defence.

They may not be leading play-

ers, but they are certainly

familiar with the glare of the

spotlight.

Two months ago. Peter

Jones found himself at

the centre of world-
wide attention. He refereed

the FA Cup fifth-round tie

between Arsenal and Shef-

field United at Highbury and
allowed die infamous goal by
Mare Overmans -that re-

defined the boundaries of
sportsmanship. He adhered
to tiie ratebook, yet kept a low
profile as the moral indigna-

tion swirled around him.
Two days ago, Jones was

appointed to take charge of
the Cup Final between New-
castle United and either Man-
chester United orArsenal next

month. He received a mes-
sage from the Football Associ-

ation, quickly returned the

call and was asked if he
would be available on May
22. He was. It completes his

journey from the dozen park
pitches of Loughborough
Aerodrome in Leicestershire

— on which, at 19, he started

his career — to Wembley, the

Venue of Legends.
The chaotic scenes at High-

bury had not harmed his

chances of refereeing the final

— he took charge of the

rematch, anyway — and he
recalls the events with darity

and conviction. “1 felt comfort-

able about my decision

because I knew I had done the

right tiling.” Jones. 45. said

Russell Kempson

talks to the referee

who has gone from

to Wembley

Sheffield United player.

Instead of returning it to their

opponents. Arsenal broke the

unwritten code of sportsman-
shipby scoring through Over-
mars. Within an hour of the

final whistle, the dub's offer

of a rematch had been

approved by the FA.

“It was an unusual situa-

tion, a one-off but you have to

makesome tough rails as a ref-

eree and I did what I had to.”

Jones said. "My mind was

The furore was sparked
when, with the score at 1-1. the

ball was put out of play to

allow treatment to an injured

years ago. “It’s not so big now.
there's been a fair bit of build-
ing on It" he said, "so hopeful-
ly I might get promoted to
pilch five.”Jones: playing by the book

FOR THE RECORD

BASKETBALL

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Bes-
lan 103 Cleveland 89. Toronto 99 Indiana
109. Detroit B6 Charlotte 92. Mmesda 90
Houston 95. San Antonio 94 Pnoeno 77.

Utah 98 Vancouver 80. Denver 96 Gotten
Slate 104.

BOWLS
MELTON MOWBRAY: English Moor na-
fionri chanfMonaMps: Trtptem: Quartar-
fliub: BtacMxx* Borough bt Worthing Pari-

an 22-15. Grantham H East Doreel 18-15.

Dipping Norton t* Avon Vafcy Stanley bi

Bridgwater BCL IB-14.

Markkanen bye M WBsans artt J Rnrar b!

J Rose and J Luddy 12-3. 12-t. 12-3; J

Toop and M Wiseman tx P Satmah and P
Cohen 124. 12-1. 12-3 E Taylor and J Rey-

nolds two Quarter-Urate: Mason and
Mote bi Cootoy ana Vamta 12-3. 12-7. 12-3.

Wass and Hataead or M Hughes and Las-

rates 12-5. 12-1 12-7 h Wseman and
MartcLanen bt Wrtbams and Pinner 15- T

1

12-8. 12-10 Toop and M Wiseman tt Taylor

and Reynolds 7-12. 12-7. 7-12. 12-2 12-1

Pepperpot Trophy: Son*teioter D Mew
and S Faulty bf N On and P Stack 12-3

12-4. 12-5. S WooWes and G Puislort H T
Chambertan and P Lyndon 12-10. 12-7.

12-3 Rnafc Mew and Faulty bt Wooflnas
andPJBtord 15-14,

12-10. 12 5

Sler 4 Nortfwch 0. Stevenage 5 Wotaw 0
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier dMalon:
Emtey i Hyde T

RYUAN LEAGUE: Premier dtetelon:
Postponed: Dag and Red v Chestem
FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLI-
ANCE: Premier division: wahufl 0
Rraherhan 7

BANKS’S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier
dtetelon: Wotvortumpion 1 Cradtey4
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
Ftart dMteare Fritom 5UM Z. Norvweft

0 Wfest Ham 3. Wimbledon 3 Watford 2

FOOTBALL

Momtey’e tate reaolte

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Leeds Und-
ed £> Liverpool 0
NATIONWBJECONFERENCE: Kttdarnrh

PONTWTS LEAGUE: Premier dtetaton:
Stoke 3 Evenon 2 Second dhrtakm: New-
casttaO SheflWd Utd 1

NORTH WESTON TRAMS LEAGUE:
ftet dMalon: CHharoe 0 Wbrtdngron 1

ARNOTTINSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE:
Fhet dMalon: Seaham 0 BedWwton 1

COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC
LEAGUE: Premier dhrtakm: North La^i 1

SCHWEPPES ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE:
PtanfardMdon: BOTOSSouIhend Manor 1

.

UHLSPORT: UNITED COUNTIES

TODAY'S FIXTURES

LEAGUE: Premtar division; MfeUngbor-
ourji 1 Spacing 4

*

ARGENTINE LEAGUE: River Plate 2 Inds-
pencfienie i

. Vote Sarefiett 3 Lams 2: Ssi
Lorenzo l TaSaes 0: Esftjdantaa de La Pla-
ta 1 Rosario Central I. Beigrano 3 Grmasia
Eegnma d* U Plaia 1

.
Argantinos Jltws i

Huacan 2; Colon 0 Ureon O: Newars CM
Boys 0 Boca Jieeors 1. Racing Club 2
umnasta de JuiuyO

BRAZILIAN LEAGUES: S6o Paulo: Sac-
ata8« MOB* Mrtm 2 Guarani 1. Cortn-

«Mn& 1 Barbarensa 3. Malonense 0 S5o
Pautt 4. Portuguese Santista 1 Samos 5,
Pateiwas 2 Rto Branco I. Ftortuguasa I h-
WmacOTai Lrmsra i

NEW LOUNT, Lokxstaratfrr EnglandWnwHoral trite (Hay 301: Rad team:IntemaBoral trite (Hay 30): Rad team:
Rfeik 1: R Bnttan. G Astoy (Warwicks]. J
Bowman (Laics), K Srrrth (Bucks) rank 2:

R Sampson (Oxon). A Baxter (Cumtx). R
Nenmsi (Berks). D He# ILancs) Rink 3: M
Cotes (Herts). I Jenkins (Middx}, R Moses
(Sussex). A HoUs (Lees) Rink 4: A Prow
(Oxon), M Semen (NonnumD). S Thomas
IWjndcks). S Fash fCurrtbs). rank 5: Biwandcksj. S Fawn fCurtjs). rank 5: B
Money [Nods], S SteAon (Lncst. N Jones
(Hants)

.
A E Thomson (Kurt) . Rink 6: J Otta-

wey. M King (NortcAj. 5 Tuoty (Mddx). DJ
CuDof (Devon) WhSeteant: Rink 1:AWBs
(Gtej.SArey (Combs), l Bond (Devon]. A
ADcocfc (Gtas) Rink 2: D Morgan (Harts).

M Read (Com). L MiRer (Cambs). S Warren
(Wits) Rink 3: Grog Moon (Oxon), R
Stanley. G Burgess (Worcs). D Denson
(Devon) «r*4: JRecmfl(Suffo8rt L&feo
lOxonl. c Palmer, J L»man (Durham)
fUnk S: N Chanrfler |C?osj. A KirtJand (Dur-
ham), N Bngnte (Yorta). J Stradlng (Berks)

Rink 6; P Bartow (Cumbria), w Jackson
(Lines). I Mavra (Lancs). D Brown (Lines)

Reserves: P Barr (NorfoH M Hamson
(Yorts).

ETON FIVES

FOOTBALL
Kick-oR 7 30 unless staled

FA Cup
Semi-Anri replay

Arsenal v Man Utd ial Villa Park. 7 45)

.

FA Caiflng Pramterehlp
Middlesbrough v Chelsea (7 45) .. .

NaUomrida Lugua
Second dtetaton

Manchester City v Luton (7.45)

MBwaB v Colchester (7.45)

Stoke v Wycombe (7 45]

Third dWtston

Scartxmugh v Darfngign

Nationwide Conference
Doncaster v Northwich (745)
Forest Green v Banow i7.45j . ... ..

Bank of Scotland
Scottish Premtar League

Hearts vCefltc (7 45}
Rangers v tXnferrrime (7.45)

RYUAN LEAGUE; First dtetaton: Croy-
don v Ortord City Weiidaone v Vtombtay
Third dhtaion: Tnng v Aveley.

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:PM division: Brighton v Bsmei (70):
Cambodge v Brentford (2 0) Gftngham v
CftetaM. Ipsmch v Tonerham (7 0), Qriord
V v/atford, Swindon v Souriamolon [7 15).
ted-ng v Botnemoulfi (at Thacham
Town/

PONUN'S LEAGUE: Premtar dbtekm:
Ewrton v Btecktum poj. Nottingham For-

ea v Surmiand (7 01. Preston v Derby (at
Bamba Bridge FC. 7 151. Rtet dteWw
Barnsley v OktUvn {7 0); Burnley v WUvgr-
hampMn (7 15). Grimsby vfcfcddiesbrourtt
(7 0) Pw»Vale V Bokon (7.0). Second dM-
Mmi: Bradford vShrewsbisy (20). NetMcafi-
BC V Lncrirt (7.0), Slockpon v HiriderafleW
(70), Wromam v Slackpod (7.0). YnA v
Nona County |7.0|. Third dtetelon; Chas-
lorf^ld v HaWA, (201. Hartlepool v Ctriste
<20) Hu* v Sarthorpe-120). Rochdale v
Chester (20). Wasafl v Bury CO)
LEAGUE OF WALES: AOerysttvylh v
Cwmbran

GILBERT LEAGUE CUP: Sanl-Orat:
Caernarfon v Bangor Oty (745)
FA PREMER ACADEMYLEAGUE: Ptey
efts,thwreumfc Under-19: Crewe v Fteter-

ttefough Evwtor v Lfifcesief (20)
Under-IT: Bristol City v Bamstey (330)

SCHWEPPES ESSEX SBIOR LEAGUE:
Premtar ifivtelete Eton MancrvBatedonU.
COMPLETE MUSK HELLENIC
LEAGUE: Premier dtetelon:Almandsbury
v Burnham- Fartend v Banbuy. Htatwionn
v Halten

MNNAIRD CUP NATIONAL CHAMPION-
SHIPS :TWrd round: fi Mason and J Mole
bt S Ptermw and P Bowden 12-1 . 12-

1 ,

Scottish League
Rrst dMsfon

CWebanV v Ayr

12-

1; S Cootey and A vama bt j Flemra
and K Ruttman 6-12. 12^, 8-12. 12*

13-

11, M Hughes ana M Lasceles W R
Home aid R Beenstock 12-5, 12-1. 12-7. E
Waa3 end J Hawead bt C Cooley aid D
Hawtono 12 9. 12-6. 12-1iHMaemai and P

DR MARTENS LEAGUE; Premtar ifivL

elom Boston v Tamworoi. Souttiera dM-
Btem Si LeonarOB v Fisher London Mid-
land dhrfalan: RC Wanwck v Moor Green.
Wisbech Town v Staflonj

UNIBONDLEAGUE: FlretdMsIon: Brad-
lord FT. Ave v Ashlar United

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN
LEAGUE: League Cup: SemMlnat Jar-

row ftxjfnfl v South Shwkb
WMSTOftiJEAD KENT LEAGUE: Pre-

mier rtivteton; Canterbury v heme Bay.

Cray vEhth.

SCREWP1X DIRECT LEAGUE: Premtar
dtetaton: CteppenhamvOdd Dawn
BANKSTS BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier
dtetelon: SmoOmrck Ranoers v Star S«<-
lord Town v Tipton Town; Woteertiarnpton v

Brteriey Hill Town

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: RrtB ttiui-

teorv Dowrton v Portamoutfi. Hamrto
ASSC v ChrisKfucfi. Money Reids v

Bemerton Heatfi

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE:
Ffret dMalon: Easttnumo Town v

Hassocks

NORTHBWCOUNTIES EAST LEAGUE
Premier dtetaton: HaSam v ThacWey.

NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE:
First rivteloa: Leek CSOB v Kttsgrove

Ramabollom v VauxhaU GM: Si HelengRamsboUom v Vauxhall GM: $1

Town v Atherton LB-

CHELMSFORD: Essex v Lancashire
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v Sussex
LORD'S: Mttdlessx v Kent
THE OVAL: Surrey v Gloucestershire

Untewatty matchee
11 30. first day or (free

THE PARKS: (Word University v
Hampshire

f f.30, final day of throe

TRENT BRIDGE: NotUnghamshjre v
Cambridge Untesrsty

RUGBY LEAGUE
NATIONALCONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pro-
met dtetehm: Howorth v Wea Hm (7 30)
Wigana PalnA's v Leigh MR (7 30). Wool
bkt v Saddewtyth (7J0). First dhrietort
Easl Leeds v Feauieretono Ltano (7 0); Leigh
Eaal V Wigan SI Judo's f7.0). Motdraem y
a«fieyHa (7.01. Aocnoalo Mayfieidv Swas
(7.0). Socwnd dtetehm: Blackbrook v Kcsah-
tey Abut (B0). Crodctt: v Etxtes (70)
Normankxi v Dadwonh (7 0)

WORLD RANKINGS: Lomflng posUam
(Unfled States unless staled): 1. D Duval

”-57: 3. o Lore W
nld

0
*
4- E Els (SAj 907. 5. M QTuteara

1“-.®' V SnohJg) 8BB: 7. L Westwood
(Eng) a 72 8.N Pnce (Zim) 8 59. 9. C Mort-
gBmeri^Scai 8 13. 10, JFutyk7Jft 11 P
5*cWson 7 OB. 12, J Leonard 6.97, 13.' FCaptee 7a 14. MCbaM (Japan) 666: 15,
J^aggateoE. 16, PStawiJis!®. ir.SBk-

S 47MB. 0 dartre Ore) 5 42

i
9^,^fa

' Spa,fl ' 535:20-JPamw-

ICE HOCKEY

CRICKET

PPP Hrarthcare
county chainplortah^
li.O, fta day ritau

1W overs mrenum
EDGBASTON: Vlfawcksl*9v
Northamptonshire

110 . second day at four

104 overt mrtmirn

CHESTER-LE-STREEn Dilham v

Worcestershire

RUGBY UNION
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: RAF vFtoyal
Navy (^GIoucesK*, 70).

AIB LEAGUE:.Second tflvtalon: Pbnad-
ownvUCC(70)

SH“!® P
Nojj* 2: NY Rangers 2 Tampa

SPEEDWAY

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: Budmtasr piay-on
championship: Ckotte-Snete, second
teg: Sheffield Sharks v Green London
Leopards Lai Rends Fcrge isc. 7.45)
Thames Vwy Tlgere (91) v Doitoy St*rri

^®TTR: international match: Enrtatt
Under-Si 35 Swecfen Under-23 55

fcnQter”

SQUASH

^^OW,G«rrriany: Ctlnjfin Ctesttc:

US?!?1 w (Aua) bt C ,tarfc-

there for

the taking

0 ^

:

.<S B

^ *

Llr* #

By Stephen Wood

E § t

Venglos’s side has yet to prove

that it is capable of reeling off

victories over the closing

weeks. Celtic's delays in ap-

pointing a coach and in

strengthening the squad are

still likely to meet with the

punishment they deserve.

RYAN GIGGS was always

the harbinger ofthe phenome-

non of young, celebrity foot-

ballers that has characterised

tiie decade. His early achieve-

ments were outlined in the

first paragraph of one of his

early literary works, Afy

Story.

It was 1994 and Giggs had

still not come of age as a man.

The Manchester United play,

er is now 25 and the interven-

ing years have since added

more winners' medals to his

cabinet more modelling poses

to his photograph albums and
more money to his bank ac-

count
The achievements that lie in

store for Giggs this season,

however, are unparalleled, not

just in his career, but in the his-

tory of football. As United

plough relentlessly on, Giggs

could become a member of the

first English team to win die

treble of league champion-

ship, FA Cup and European

Cup in one season.

In 44 days. United would
have to negotiate successfully

their way through 11 matches.

Nevertheless, it is not wise to

question Giggs’s powers of en-

durance. He was the teenager

that used to rack up 85 match-

es a season: the young lad who
would, every weekend, play

two games of football for

Dean's Boys Club, in Man-
chester, one for Salford school-

boys and throw in a rugby

dear, I knew I had to restart

the game, but it was an unsat-

isfactory outcome at the end. 1

raiw off thinking something
might happen lata

-
.What had

gone on wasn't normal.
“1 was pleased to be re-

appointed for the second
game. Thai’s the way it

shook! have been. Atthe time.
1 never thought about the pos-

sibility of getting the final or
howthegamemight affectmy
chances. 1 was really hon-
oured to get on tiie Fffa list in

1996 — representing your
country is something special

— hot I suppose this has to be
the pinnade.”

It will be the sixth visit to

Wembley for Jones, a BT
account manager from Lough-
borough. He has been fourth

official on four occasions and
took charge of die Coca-Cola
Cup final between Chelsea
and Middlesbrough last sea-

son. Sincejoining tiie Fifa list,

he has had 30 appointments
in 20 countries, including his

first European Cup fixture —
FK Obflic. of Yugoslavia,

against 1BV Vestmannaeyja.
of Iceland — last July.

Jones has no game in the
FA Carling Premiership this

weekend, but mil try to

arrange a run-out at Lough-
borough Aerodrome, where it

all began with his friend.

Brien Smith, for £2 a match 26

Giggs: treble chance

league outing for Salford as a
warm-down. r •

“People tell us how difficult .r

our run-in is. but I think we r
still look fresh,” Giggs said.

“This is when the manager’s ^ .-
.

-

decision to strengthen the V:.-

squad and to rest players for

certain games is ofgreat bene-

It is not just the quantity of

fixtures that many observers LJU l « i i .

feel could paralyse United, but

tiie weight of importance that 1

each one carries. Tonight, they PlIfniT'
1

* '

face Arsenal in the FA Cup vllVi Li i i •: • i

semi-final replay and. once the

FA Carling Premiership

match against Sheffield

Wednesday has been dealt

with on Saturday, United fly

'
'

'

.

to Turin to meet Juventus. of

Italy, in the second leg of the

European Cup semi-final.

Yet Giggs insists that he and «. . _

his colleagues will relish the t1.

tasks ahead. “This is the sort of ..
:

situation you want to be in- £
volved in,” he said. “We have £\"J
to enjoy it now it’s here and f

j*-"

honestly believe that we will
:

look forward to each occasion.

“Winning has become a hab-

it for us and, with a little bit of .

luck, we could win every
'

-

match left this season. It would
be great ifwe could do it"

If Giggs completes his med- .• fc-

al collection with one from the X
European Cup final in Barcefo-

na, on May 26, it would be leg-

endary. That really would war-

rant an autobiography. ..^2

sse

tes

’52 ?•-

HELSINKI: AJanpatao Finnish Open H-
nafc O Bboroiossy (Egypi) a D Panne
(Aus) 12-15. 15-11, 15-11, 15-7

-

tennis •46

TOKYO: Japan Open: Meo: FM round:
H Kaneko Uaoan) bi M Knowles (Bahamas)
6-3. 6-4: M Chang (US) bt MW (Aoej 7-6

6-7. 7-6. J van Lottum (N<ah) bl N Esniite

(Ft) 6-Z 6-4. PGoTOsMttftJSlteHOiae*;
mann (Ger) 7-5. 6-t. B Kartwchaf (Gart « S
Campbefl (US) 6-2. 7-6.0Nesror(CanjMC
Vnck (Gert 4-8. 6-3. 6-3. L BtagsmOB
(Gert bl P Wessert (Nerti) 6-3. 3* W. B
5iepanek (Ca bi J Tawga (US) 7-5, G-4 U
Sell (US) bf M Wbodtarde lAitsi 7-6.

V*".

:

Sell (US) bf M Wbodforde (Aus) 7-6.

fr3. G Po=d mi bi R WaBsen (New 6i frl

C Memif (US) bl B MacPtee (U3 7-6. 6^ S

Schafcen (Neth) bi W Black [Znl 6-1. 6-'

rate). P Snchaphan (Thai) bl VSantapa^
on 6-3. 7-6. KCartsen (Deni ttRSchunia
(Ger) 6-iW. M rastrom (S*b) W J Kiosl*

(Stowakmj 7-6. W: j Krtppscrtd (Get) « B
seven iNZ) 6-2. 7-5; WArttenlAuslJWM ^
Rorirtguee (Arg) 6-4. w Women: Fpji f
round: K-A Guse (Aus) bt L Andrern FO .

W. 6-3; M Tu (U®HM Sftaughpassv (USl

6-3, 7-5

BARCELONA: Men’* tournament: FW*
rwaHt m Zabataia i/vgl a S
(Fr) 7-6,&-7. B-1: F Mania (Sp)MG
CO CSpJ 6* 6-ft A Portas tSpI

Medvedw (Ute) 6-4. 8-1; B Utteacb (Cri

W F RcwiSp) 7-6. 6-1; M Puora (Am)

Vonefl (Rom) fra. 7-6; T Cartxmefl (Sp) “
JC Ferraro (Sp) 6-3. 4^ 6-4. A Marin

(Sp) M J Novak ICi) 6-0, 6-l.jAkbnnf,
Rea) bi F CaJa (Era) 6-3. 7-fiVSptt^
(US) bf M Nomran (Sure) 6^. fr3:ACQPj
(Sp) til A Gaudenzl ill) 6^. 6-7 SoW™
round: Y EJ AyneoU (Mor) U A Corned

(Sp) 7-fi, 6-3
^

WORLD RANKINGS:
Home Hero 1, P Samp
Z C McnA (Spi 3,4m
(Huss) 3.382 4. R Krajici

A Coneto (Sp) 3,101,

Z978.7jH0nmai(GB]
(US)Z439:9,MPr«ppc
iaKKucaraOcwaM2

res (US) 3.5^.
;; 3. Y KaWnf»
ak(Nemi3.i]£-|
6. P
1 2.833-8- IKS?

ffalafGHl2.l2B:'*fc; . .. • v

b (Sp) 1.591; 20. T Johenss®

\>*|j
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CRICKET

England need
to rethink

batting tactics
From Richard-Hobson in shariah

PRACTICE matches ahead of an im-
portanttournament must always be ap-
proached with a degree of trepidation.

Fresh difficulties can arise as easily as
existing problems are solved. England
arrived here less than a fortnight ago
with a batting strategy for the World
Cup firmly in mind, but they return
home today with the form of the top
order a matter for serious concern.
Even though earlier failures ensured

that it would carry no bearing on the
Coca-Cola Cup. the victory against
Pakistan at the CBFS Stadium on
Monday night provided considerable
relief after seven successive one-day
defeats stretching back to the Carlton
and United series in Australia- Yet the
62-run win, however emphatic in the

end, was gained despite another indif-

ferent stan.

In each of the four games against In-

dia and Pakistan, the finalists here on
Friday, England lost their fourth wick-

Vinod Kambli hh the winning
boundary that gave India a six-

wicket victory over Pakistan in

the Coca-Cola Cup in Sharjah
yesterday. Salim Malik and
Morn Khan made battling half-

centuries for Pakistan, enabling
them to reach a total of 205 from
die allotted 50 overs. Both teams
have already secured a place in
the final on Friday, but were tak-

ing the dress rehearsal seriously.

s»;

et with the score below 100. Stewart, in

particular, endured a lean tournament,
scoring 42 runs from four innings. It is

imperative that he spends time at the

crease for Surrey before England gath-

er at Canterbury on May 2 to begin
training ahead of practice matches
against Kent. Essex and Hampshire
that precede the main event. He in-

tends to play in at least-one National

League and one PPP Healthcare coun-

ty championship fixture.

“Our batting has not functioned as a
unit and some people need runs under
their belts," David Graveney, the chair-

man of selectors and tour manager,
said. “Sometimes when we chase runs,

the fragility of our batting becomes
very evident, particularly when the op-
position have top-dass spin bowlers.

We are not alone in finding it far more
difficult to chase than to defend a total

in the field.”
~ "

•
-

England must decide how far-to
'

shape thebattingorder towards aggres-

sion in the first 15 overs, when only two
fielders are allowed outside the 30-me-
tre ring. Conditions helping seam and
swing will militate against batsmen at-

tempting to hit through the line and the
selectors may revert to an orthodox bat-

ting order of Stewart Knight Hick.
Thorpe and Fairbrother, rather than
promote FKntoff or Ealham. when the
World Cup begins against Sri Lanka
on May 14.

Poor results in Sharjah reflected un-
ease with the conditions and the handi-
cap of batting second in the first three

games. Some of the strategy, too, was
questionable. To hold bade Fairbrother

to No 8 in the second game against
India was a waste of the best onetiay
batsman in the side. The Indians as-

sumed that he must have been injured.

Hoping to compete successfully

against players at ease in extreme heat
and experienced on low. slow pitches in

the hope of stringing together a se-

quence of victories to raise confidence
ahead of the World Cup always seemed
to be over-optimistic. A second defeat

by Pakistan might have removed all

self-belief from a squad unhappy at the

way the issue of contracts for the World
Cup has been allowed to drift.

The assurance of Flintoff and return

to fitness of Thorpe, who scored 79 and
62 in the last two- matches, represent

the most obvious benefits of the trip.

Ealham recovered form to take four

wickets on 'Monday, when he also

scored an important 36. while FYaser re-

turned to the side to restrict batsmen to

threerunsan over inthe first halfof the

innings. Early fears that Mullally
might have to miss the World Cup be-

cause of a side strain have proved to be
unfounded.
“To have stayed in England at the

mercy of the weather would have been

counter-productive,” Graveney said.

“It has been a chance to get together

and build team spirit- Regrettably, as

far as that was concerned, the on-going

spat about contracts has not helped at

all.”

The discontent that simmered
throughout the trip was unleashed on
Tim Lamb when the chief executive of

the England and Wales Cricket Board
(ECB) saw the players at the team hotel

after the victory over Pakistan. The
meeting lasted around two hours.

Although they seem certain to agree

to the terms before theECB deadlineof
April 26. it will be unnatural if resent-

ment towards' the board does not lin-J
: AsGraveney said, it has not been a

iappy squad going about its work.
tier:

nap

Maiden voyage: Jane Saxton, left and Evelyn Pond make history as they dap Justin Langer, the Kent opener, on to the pitch at Lord's

Lord’s, ladies and gentlemen . .

.

THEREwas no need to panic after

all. There was drama, but it came
a couple of hours later than some
of the crustier members might
have imagined, when two daps of

thunder chased off a snowstorm.
Two hours earlier, with no more
than a polite murmur of

excitement, the 211-year male-only
reign of the Long Room at Lord's

came to an end.

Twenty-one women worship-

pers daimed their pews among the

throng of a hundred or so in crick-

et’s most famous cathedral. Little

.matter that the sky was slate grey

and the game doomed to a soggy
end. Most of those who came did
so to soak up the atmosphere
inside die pavilion,, not die action

out in the middle.

They started early, determined
to enjoy the day. A group of four

women, all holding blue Middle-
sex membership cards, flashed

cameras and wide smiles as they

stepped over the threshold- “I’ve

been in the pavilion before to

watch a University match," Hilary

Bruce said. “My husband is a
member, so I came as his guest
Bui the doormen are much less

-begrudging this time. I think they

must have been sent to charm
school."

Sarah Potter on the day hairspray and

pink tissues made it into the Long Room
Julia Northover, a pensioner

from North London, was inside

early enough to claim the auto-

graphs of some of her heroes as

they skipped up the steps after

practice. “I did the tour of Lord's

once,”she said, "but this is the first

time 1Ye been in to watdt the crick-

et I'm a Middlesex member and
it's wonderful.”

Even the umpires were touched

by some of the goodwill. John Har-
ris and Tony Clarkson had to pose
for photographs en route to the

square as a tall woman laughed
guiltily between them. If the no
photography rule was being
shamelessly broken,' all other

behaviour was strictly in keeping
with theVictorian splendourofthe
surroundings.

It was too cold for even the most

Winter’s tale a familiar one
LORD'S (first day of four, Kent
won tossf Middlesex have scored

16for one wicket against Kent

SNOW, rain, bad light lightning,

thunder, a brief glimpse of sun-
shine — and hardly any cricket

For the opening day of the new
season at Lord's, it would have
been unwise to expect a great deal

more (Ivo Tennant writes). In the
ten overs that were possible. Mid-
dlesex, who were put in to bat by
Matthew Fleming, lost- one of

their openers.

Michael Roseberry, now back
with Middlesex after four rather

unproductive years with Durham,
was bowled by a trimmer from
Headley when a restart was made
in late afternoon. There was some
watchful defence from Langer, but
that was about alL

Kent have come up with a nick-

name for themselves in the forth-

corning National League. The last

side to do so, they are to be “Kent
Spitfires" on account of die

county's links with the Battle of

Britain.

hot-blooded female to disregard
the dress code. There were no skin-

tight leggings and not a bare shoul-

der in sight. Most women donned
dark-coloured, conservative suits,

though one bright red overcoat

sent a zing ofwarm colour through
the ofl-painted reserve of the

shrine.

Every layer was welcome for,

outride, a face-slapping north
wind soon brought heavy rain.

Even Father Time had to swivel

away from the white-dad figures

below. “The folly of man,” he
seemed to be whispering behind

his stooped bade, “trying to play
cricket in ApriL”
Sure ‘enough, the covers were

soon on. Members and their

guests shuffled out of the Long
Room. A few sought the haven of

the “gentlemen only" Bowlers'
Bar. others were happy to share

beef baps and chitchat in the Long
Room Bar.

Spending a penny did not how-
ever. come as easily as it should.

There was not a sign m sight but
threenew toilets were located even-

tually near the dressing-rooms.

The pine seats, hairspray and pink
tissues were damning evidence.

Lord's has opened its doors to wel-

come the ladies — and survived.
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RUGBY LEAGUE

Broncos
show way
forward

By Christopher Irvine

THE game's tentacles will

reach six additional towns and
does in the second summer
season of the highly successful

Rugby League Conference
(RLC). which should be re-

ceive a fillip from the appear-
ance of London Broncos in the
Silk Cut Challenge Cup final

at Wembley before it starts on
May 8.

At the launch of the 1999 sea-

son in London yesterday. Li-

onel Hurst, the RUT chair-
man. said that the appearance
in the final at Wembley of Do-
minic Rsiers, who played for

West London in the Confer-
ence iasT year, and the addi-

tion by the Broncos of Darrell

Griffen. the Conference young
player of the year with Oxford,
to its trainee programme,
were “proof positive" of the

game's growing national pro-

file.

Rugby league's switch to

summer has assisted the cause
of expansion, with many rug-

by union players crying their

hand at the game. Crewe, Der-
by. Nottingham. Wolverhamp-
ton. Hemel Hempstead and
Manchester (formerly Tame-
side) have joined the list of

places where rugby league has
a foothold, which is consistent

with Hurst's ambition of a
club in every sizeable place in

England within five years.

Twelve of the 20 dubs are
setting up junior sections,

which Hurst said was pivotal

togrowth, along with the Bron-

cos "spreading the word” in

the South. Coventry and New-
market had applications de-

ferred and five more have
been received for next year.

RUGBY LEAGUE CONFERENCE: West
dMsIon: Chrtrentta-n, Worcester. Burning-

ham, Wolverhampton, LAesier North dM-
skxr Chester. Crewe. Derby. Nottingham.
Manchester. East division: Si Afcans.
West London, Crawley. North London. Ox-
ford South division: Ipsweh. Cambndge.
Satin Ncric*, Bedlord. Hemal Hemp&l&ad.
Regional finals: August 7: South winners
v Ebb) winners ISloop Manorial Grand.
Tmtchanham), August 15: North wmera v
Weet wmnere (Wamngloni Grand final: Au-

9JS1 21 (New River Stadium. London)

Henry and Robbie Paul, of

Bradford Bulls, were named
yesterday in the New Zealand
team for the Anzac Day inter-

national against Australia in

Sydney on Friday, April 23.

The brothers were automatic

selections after helping New
Zealand to an historic series

triumph on British soil last

year. Robbie Paul will play at

stand-off half while Henry
Paul has been drafted in as at

hooker.

f.

Butcher passes

endurance test
By Geoffrey Dean

DIE OVAL (Gloucestershire

won toss): Surrey have scored

124 for no wicket against

Gloucestershire

ANY reservations that Sur-
rey’s players held about a
frosty week’s physical train-

ing with the Royal Marines in

March ought to have been dis-

pelled at a raw, gale-swept

and virtually deserted Oval
yesterday.

“The hardship and foul con-

ditions" of Lympstone — in

the the words of the county's

quarterly magazine — were
ideal preparation for the

47-over endurance test that

Mark Butcher and Ian Ward
survived yesterday.

In beastly weather, where
-

' hail coated the outfield at

lunch and fielders’ whites

flapped like sails in a force

ten. the Gloucestershire play-

ers must have cursed the ill-

fortune of Mark Alleyne, their
" captain, in winning the toss.

.
•

" The prospect of a stop-start

- day, with rain around de-

manded an insertion, but so

.
little did the ball seam on the

" *'
=' flat true pitch, and so ably did

PPP Healthcare
county championship

Essex v Leicestershire

iXELMSRMD (first day of lour. Essex won
loss) Esse* Aavo sowed 91 Sarnwwicfcefs

agatnsi twesfersrtre

ESSEX: First Innuga

PJPnchardnotout ... 43

D D J Roteeon c ffaan b Lews 13

I N Ranagan Sw b Kafvovwa. 0
SG Law noun .

14

Ertras(lti4. nbIT) JM
TaM<2wto) 91

*R C Iran. A P Grayson. S D Felera. tfl J
RoBre. A P Cowan. M Cion end PM Such

to bat

FALLOF WICKETS IJO. 2-45

BOWUNG. hasprowicz M-4-39-1. Lewis

1? 2-3-36-1 Gimond 2-0-8-O. DoWn
l-W-0

LEICESTERSHIRE: D L Maddy. I J Sut-

efirte, A Habfe B F Smim, *J J WulaMr. tP
ANobacC Lfiwe, JM Dako.J Ormond.M
S KaspmMcz, M T Snmacm

Umpir-53 R Julian and R Rbhiw.

Middlesex v Kent

LORD'S (first ctoy erf lour. Kart won loss)

Mdcfeen have seated 16 to one
against Kent

MIDDLESEX: FrsJ firings

M A Rpsebeny b Hsadtey..... J
J L Longa noi out y
*M R RanrraKash ntn out • Q
Total (1 wU? 18

Butcher and Ward play that a
wicket never looked like fall-

ing. Not until die twentieth

over was the bat beaten.

In short, it was far too cold

for the ball to swing. Smith
tried in vain to reproduce the

lavish movement in the air of

his last visit here two years

ago, when Gloucestershire

won comfortably. Lately, they

have been Surrey's bogey
team, with a thrilling victory

against the odds at Chelten--

ham last year.

Butcher looked a class act

in the earliest first-class centu-

ry opening stand in the Oval's

history. Only when he had
reached 48 did he play and
miss. He signalled his fifty

with a tenth four.

Ward, his fellow left-hand-

er, also hit some fine shots,

driring solidly and pulling

gamely. Fortunate to edge

Ball just wide of slip when on

46. he reached a worthy half-

century from 131 balls.

Harvey, the visitors' over-

seas signing, varies his pace

cleverly and it was with a slow-

er bafl that he nearly bowled

Butcher in the gloom.

Champions get

chilly reception
By Jack Baxley

CHELMSFORD (first day of
four, Essex won toss): Essex
have scored 91 for two wickets

against Leicestershire

START the championship on
April 13 and you get what you
ask for. It was a three-sweater,

three slips and a gully sort of

day. limited to little more than

30 overs by bursts of rain and
hail. It was also a good toss to

win. At least it meant that

most of the Essex team could

remain huddled in the pavil-

ion at any one time.

While Essex did not exactly

make the most of the occasion.

Paul Prichard enabled the

wooden spoonists of last year

-to make a creditable tilt at the

champions. Furthermore,

Prichard sailed comfortably

past his highest championship
score of last season — an
almost unbelievable 24 —
moving to his undefeated 43

with six fours, including some
rasping square cuts and a

short-arm puU off Chris Lewis

to warm the blood.

It was a commendable
effort, for he had to battle his

way past an early period of

YESTERDAY S SCOREBOARDS

R A KanWxxouQb. O A Shah, P N weeteB.

D C Nadi. J P Hawn. S J Cot*. R L John-

son and P C R Tutnefl to bat.

FALL OF WICKET- 1-&

BOWLING: Heatlay 5 1-1-19-1. Thompson

5-2-30.

KENT:RWT Key. E T Smdh. TR WWd. AP
Wets, ASyflionds. M J Walker TSA March.

*MVFlcmng. 0W Headley, J B Thompson.

M M Paid

Unpie&.j H Hams and A Ctatacn

Surrey y Gloucestershire

7HE OVAL fivs day erf tour OoucBstenstme

won toes)' Surrey haw sand 124 tor no

wetef against Gtounsiastwe

SURREY: Fret Innings

*M A Bulcher not out -68
IJWardnrtnuL »
Extras (nb BJ . _
Total (no wtd) 1«

JDRatt*tfe,NSh^vd.ADBrcwn.BCHQl-
ioake, tJN Batty. G P BuMw.A J Tudor. I

D K Safebufy and M P ENcfcneG to baL

BOWLING: Smrth 13-3-3W): Lewis

14-6-37-0: Haney 8-4-21-0. Afleyne

7-3-16-0. Boll 5-1-14-0

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: K J BamelL T H C
Hancock, DRHewson. 'MWAleyna. MG
N Windows. I J Haney. J N Snape. Jfl C
RusseH M C J Ball J Lewis. A M Smith

Unpres- BDodedcn and J F Steele.

NO PLAY YESTERDAY: CftMttrfe-

SreefcDuhamvWorwstwslvre OWTraf-
hnfc Lancastwe * Sussex.

UNIVERSITY MATCH:Trent BridgaiCam-
bndga Unwwrty 200 far 5 (G R Lovendge

64 not out, R G HaJsal 65} v NoOlngham-

Shre.

One-day international

Coca-Cola Cop
India v Pakistan

SHARJAH (Pakistan won mss). India beat

Patoslan by su wckets

PAKISTAN

Shafud AfrkJ or out 5

playing and missing against

Michael Kaspnowicz. his

team-male in 1994. as well as

combating the movement off

the seam gained by Lewis.

For a long time, both he and
Darren Robinson survived

only precariously. James
Whitaker, back from the knee
injury that saw him miss eve-

ry championship game last

season, kept the Leicestershire

warriors buzzing with determi-

nation during the four ses-

sions of play.

Leicestershire achieved

their first breakthrough in the

eighteenth over. Lewis moved
one away to Robinson and
Paul Nixon did the rest behind
the stumps. The next over saw
Kaspnowicz rewarded for

some good outswing bowling,

undeterred by the fact that he
was no-balling far too often.

The burly Australian had
lan Flanagan leg-before, half-

forward and tentative. This

saw the arrival of Stuart Law,
the Essex Australian, who set-

tled in with Prichard before all

sorts of foul weather and bad
light kept everyone in the pavil-

ion for the rest of the day.

Saaed Anwai c Jafleja b Agaricsr.

WarahanitoJi Wasli c Jadeca
bAgaricai

Ijaz Altmea tow b Kumbte

I
cun out

SaBm Maflt c Drawd b Prasad...

.

'...SO
tMovi Khan c Josti b Jaoep.. . ..54

-Wastrn Akram run out 1

A2har Mahmood c Sfigh

bJfl£fe|a .. . 8
Saqlan Mushtoq n« ouL .... 1

ShoafcAWIaf notou . .. - .3

Extras flb 7, nb 5) . ...J2
Total (9 nkts, 50 oners) 205

FALL OF WICKETS 1-16. 2-34, 345. 4-50,

5-110.6-1®. 7-184. BOTO. 8-202

BOWLING: Prasad 10-0-45-1. Agarkar
T0-1-41-Z. KunbiB 10-3-27-1. an*
10-1-26-0, Josh) 7-Q-40-0: Jadeja 3^)- 19-2

MDfA
AR Khurasiya b Staafe . . .5
SRamestinr out. . 82
R DravtJ on out. ... - . .81

A Jaoefi c Ifaz b Shaaij . ..3

RRSngtinofoui . .6
V G Kambli not oU .. 9
Extras (6 6, w 12. nb 11- ... _19

Total (4 rrirt*. 4fl nm<) 206

tN R tutoras. A B Agaita. 8 B Jodu. A
Kumbte and B KVPraao tits not bal

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-17. 2-1B4, 3-187,

4-100.

BOWING Wasm Ahwn ID- 1-39-0.

Shoatb Akhtai 1CHH3-1. Saqton Mustitaq

10-0-47-0 Ashar Mahmood 10-1-350. Sbfl-

had AfrttJ 60-32-0. W.*raiijSan Wasli

01-04-0.

Umpraa: 0 B Har (Austrafio) end
t T Aot*raon (Zimbabwe)

By Robert-Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Maud Khouri and LDy Khalil are the anchor pair in the

Egyptian Women’s Team. They are a very aggressive pair

who bid boldly and play well. Maud brought in the small

slam shown below at a recently played teams match and
earned her team 12 IMPs.

Dealer Sooth N-S game

A AK10 5

9 104
0 5
4* A 108743

Teams

A -

Z> K Q J 10 63
0 Q 10 8 7
* K J6

* J943
952

0 J 63
* Q 52

Contract Six Spedss by South. Lead: king of hearts.

South opened One Spade and
West overcalled Two Hearts.

North started with a cue-bid

of Three Hearts showing a
good spade raise but necessar-

Dy a heart control Thereafter

an aggressive auction led to

the precarious slam.

Even if trumps divide
evenly, there are only eleven

top tricks: four outside the

trumps, five trumps in the

South hand and two ruffs in

the North hand. One of the

minor suits must .be estab-

lished. If the trumps are not

so friendly something more
will be required.

Recognising the need to

start on establishing the

clubs, Maud won the lead

with the ace of hearts and
ace and another club,

ig. A spade to the ace

revealed the unfriendly
break. Another club was
ruffed, revealing that they

were divided evenly. Now
she played the ace and king

of diamonds, discarding a

heart from dummy, and
ruffed a diamond. This was
the position:

4 kio
tf-
V-
4.10 87

4- 4 J94
<yOJ10fi <795
0 Q <> - •

4- *-
4 08
C7
O 94
*

Now, with the lead in

dummy, she played a club.

East ruffed with the nine of

spades, declarer overruffed

with the queen, ruffed a heart

with the ten of spades and
played another good club.

She has not yet lost a trick. If

East ruffs low, she will over-

ruff, and dummy’s king of

spades is her twelfth tnck.

On the other hand, if East

ruffs with the jack, declarer

will make the last two tricks

whatever East returns.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

FAINHEAD
a. A mizzerwnast sail

b. Gladness

c An idiot

GODDARD
a. A goblet

b. A goblin

c. A hanging judge

FLAPDOODLE
a. A pancake

b. Food for fools

c. An equestrian manoeuvre

CLYCON1C
a. A lyric metre

b. A philosopher's disdple

c. Bitter-sweet

Answers on page 42

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Spanish leaders

As the elite tournament in Dos
Herman as. Spain passes its

half-way stage, Michael Ad-
ams, the British grandmaster,
and Vladimir Kramnik, the

powerful Russian, share the

lead on 3l*/5. After her win
against Anand in the first

round. Judit Polgar has
plummeted with three losses,

while Viswanaihan Anand.
widely tipped as a likely

challenger to Garry
Kasparov's world title, is utter-

ly languishing with two losses

and no wins. Today's game is

Adams win against the veter-

an Korchnoi.
MichaeJ Adams
Viktor Korchnoi

Dos Hermanas 1999
Ray Lopez

1 e4 65
2 Nf3 Nc6
3 Bb5 Nf8

4 0-0 Nxe4
5 d4 Nd6
6 Bxc6 dxc6

7 dxe5 Nf5

8 Qxd8+ Kxd8

9 Nc3 he

10 RU1+ Ke8
11 h3 Bb4

12 Ne2 Be7
13 b3 H5

14 Bg5 (6

15 exffi grfB

16 Bf4 Nd6
17 c4 Kf7

18 f*Ki Bf5

19 Ng3 Bh7
20 Rel Ne8

21 Rcdl Bd6

22 8x46 Cxd6

23 Rd2 Ng7
24 Rxd6 RhdS
25 Redl RWJ6

26 Rxd6 Ke7

27 Rd2 85

28 a3 84
29 b4 b6
30 Nd4 c5

31 bxc5 bxc5

32 Nt>5 Bgi

33 Ne4 Bxc4

34 Nbd6 Be6

35 Nxc5 Rb8
36 Nxe6 Kxe6

37 Ne4 Ke5

38 Nc5 Ra8
39 Rd7 Nf5

40 & Nd6
41 M+ Kd5

42 r*7 Kc6

43 RHJ6+ M437

44 Rd4 Kc6

45 64 h4

46 M2 Rb8
47 Ke3 Kc5
48 Rxa4 Rb3+
49 Ke4 Rxh3

50 Ra6 Rg3

51 W5 h3

52 RxfB Rxa3

53 Rh6 Kd4

54 65 Rg3

55 86 Ke3
56 Ke5 Black resigns

Keene online
You can send me your queries,

puzzles, problems and games
direct by e-mail. The address

is keenechess@aol.com. The
best contributions from Times

readers will be published

either here or in the Saturday

Times Weekend column.

Correction
The diagram which appeared

yesterday was a repeat of

Monday’s and did not show
the final position of the game
King y Ban,

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from the game Williams —
Chemaiev, Hastings 1999.

This appears to be a quiet

middlegame position but in

fact White has a clever tactic

which wins immediately. Can
you see it?

Solution on page 42
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Painful legacy of sporting life

MIDWEEK VIEW

Simon Barnes

Sports Feature Writer

of the Year

I
have decided on reflec-

tion not to run the Lon-

don Marathon on Sun-
day. life is too short

certainly too short to risk short-

ening it still further with the

damaging effects of sport The
London Marathon has

become an annual celebration

of a deeply old-fashioned view
of sport the idea that sport is

somehow good for you.

On the contrary, sport is

extremely bad for you and
those who most stridently

push the claims of sport as

something essentially good
are those that seem most
obviously to be suffering from
the manifold and various

curses that the sporting life

makes inevitable.

I think, on this occasion, we
will letJim Fixx— the father of

the modem running boom,
who dropped dead on a run in

his mid-SOs — rest in peace
this once. There is plenty of

compelling evidence without

revisiting the end of poor old

Jim.

Just about every half-decent

story we get on the sports pag-
es is a celebration of the utter

badness of sport This week
has belonged, in the face ofhot
competition, to the medical
problems of Jose Marfa
Olaz&bal and his courage in

overcoming them. The man
was reduced to a shambling
and. when no one was
looking, crawling wreck. The
problem was traced to his

lower back, which is where
golfers get damaged so often.

Ask Seve. if you don't believe

me. or my brother-in-law, who
was reduced for a period to

house-bound immobility after

a merry hack around the local

course.

The on-again off-again stop1

of the next seven days will

revolve around the wounded
knee of Zinedine Zidane.

Zidane seems to be a man on
the point of completing one of

the great years of individual

achievement in football, a
World Cup win with France

and now in pole position with

Juventus in their European
Cup semi-final against Man-
chester United.

He was forced to limp off

half way through his weekend
game and now faces what we
traditionalists call "A Race
Against Time" to get tit for the

second-leg of the United

match a week today. Zidane
injured the knee shortly after

Damaged goods: OUzAbaL front, CoDymore, left. Merson and Zidane have suffered physical and mental wear and tear

the World Cup. then he did it

again and now he has done it

a third time. Dearly, the sensi-

ble answer is not to play foot-

ball.

The psychological wear and
tear is as extreme as the physi-

cal stresses. Players' minds
and bodies are, likegrand prix

cars, stretched beyond the

limits of reliability. So break-

downs occur again and again,

every day. Poor old Paul

Merson was in tears again last

Saturday after a breathtaking

performance as substitute. He
stands as a living example of

the problems of keeping

normality and the sporting life

in balance.

Stan CoUymore, his club

colleague at Aston Villa, is a
now famous example of a
footballer with mental scars.

Ronaldo was under such

severe mental and physical

‘Few escape

without some

kind of

long-running

niggling,

nagging ache’

stress that he had a fit before

he took to the field for Brazil in

the World Cup final. The
world is full of damaged ath-

letes.

Obviously, this is true for

the professionals, who accept

life ofa life of great physical and
mental stress in exchange for

great rewards of money, fame.

glory and achievement We
ordinary chaps who do it just

to keep fit are in a different

category, but it doesn’t stop

sport being extremely bad for

us.

Training for the London
Marathon — Everyman’s
Everest— is a classicexample.
Road-runners generally dam-
age the knee joints and will

pay for it later in life.

No one has ever confused

me with a professional athlete,

but I sit before this word-proc-

essor a damaged person.

Right arm never quite right

—

too much diving about as a

goalkeeper and wicketkeeper,

though 1 prefer to blame my
one game of polo. And of late. I

have been going through a

period of some stress, and a11

to do with horses.

In fact it is a relief to get

away from the stresses of the

sporting life and getdown to a
bit of hard graft Sport is an
appallingly stressful business,

for mind and body alike, no
matter what level you do-it at
Few escape without some kind
of long-running niggling,

nagging ache and those who
participate in it seldom do so
without worry and care.

And that’s why we like it.

That's why we do it because

the stresses excite, involve, lift

us. Stress is something we
actively seek. That is why so
many people like playing

sport and that is why we Kke
watching it, the uniquely
public and debilitating stress-

es of professional sporting life

are what make people such as
Olaz&bal and Zidane. Merson
and Ronaldo, enthralling. Of
course sport is bad for you. We
wouldn’t have anything to do
with it if it was gtxxL

Doctor, doctor,

waiting for

treatment is

no joke.

Being ill isn't funny. Neither is having to wait months for you or your family

to be treated.

By taking out our private healthcare now you will avoid such a wait should

you fall ill in future. And less waiting means less of the pain that can seriously

affect your daily life.

To discover just how affordable Abbey National's private healthcare can be,

call us free, Monday to Friday Sam to 9pm or Saturday 8am to 4pm. Alternatively,

pop into any branch and ask to speak with an adviser face-to-face.

a 3

Private Healthcare

0800 222 399

^ABBEY NATIONAL1

Because life’s complicated enough.

S3*

to Mp ttf u improve our we may iecwd or mount* phone talk Oetafc ol the policy r«mj. cootfiiiwj, fWUidiofls ood oduiwns are available

on request. Abbej National HMlihrai*, The umbrella couple lymbol and Because lilel rampHcaled enough are tradenwrts ql Abbey National pit,

DIIkf. Abbey Hose. BaVet sueei. london Nwi «l. united Kingdom. AH potties are undemlllen by Abbey National Healthcare umied.

TENNIS

Top names bring

fizz to Stella event
By Aux Ramsay, tennis correspondent

THE day-court season has
hardly begun and already Brit-

ish thoughts are turning to the

grass after Stella Artois an-

nounced the line-up for their

traditional pre-Wimbledon
event at Queen’s Club. Tim
Henman and Greg Rusedski
will lead the British challenge,

but their paths to the latter

stages will be anything but
i world’sclear with six of the world's top

11 men committed to play.

Yevgeny Kafelnikov, the

Australian Open champion
and world No 3. leads the

initial list of entrants, along
with former Stella Artois

champions. Todd Martin, con-

queror of Rusedski during the

Davis Cup in Birmingham
two weeks ago, and Mark
Philippoussis. Scott Draper,

the defending champion,
Michael Chang and Thomas
Enqvist have also signed up.

Pete Sampras has, as is his

wont, asked for a wild card to

be reserved For him. He will

leave his final decision about
whether to play until the last

minute, depending on his

progress in the French Open.
This is the 21st year of the

tournament and, with the mil-

lennium in mind, several

changes have been made. The
young prospects of the ATP
(Association of Tennis Profes-

sionals) Tour, such as Ueyton
Hewitt. Marat Safin and Jan-
Michael Gambill. will meet
more experienced names, but
while they have all either won
a Tour event, beaten a top-five

player or tasted glory in the

Davis Cup. what they will

make of grass beneath their

feet remains to be seen.

For the first time. BBC televi-

sion will screen all seven days
of the event while the centre
court seating capacity has
been increased to nearly
6,400. Should the weather be
inclement a raincheck system
is in place offering ticket-hold-

ers a full refund should there

be less than two hours of play.

At the rain-soaked 19% event,

refunds cost the organisers
nearly ELS million.

WORD-WATCHING
Answersjfrom page41

FAINHEAD
(bj Gladness and joy. From the Old English and Old Norsefain
meaning chuffed. “Hit shalle fiUe you with fainhead,''

GODDARD
(a) A drinking-cupor gobletFrom theOld Frenchwoman. A doc-

ument of 1397 records “le grant godart de la cuisine".

FLAPDOODLE
(b) Food for fools. Cf. fadoodle something foolish or ridiculous,

nonsense.

GLYCONJC
(a) Epithet of a lyric metre or verse, essentially a logaoedic tetrap-

ody consisting of three trochees and a dactyl. Also (of a poem,
stanza, etc.) composed or consisting of such verses.

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
1 Rf7! Qxf7 2 Nxd6+ winning the queen.

r ~-t
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TELEVISION CHOICE

Living for Las Vegas
Girls’ Night

JTV.9pm
one

As Julie Walters saws to Brenda Btethg at oj

point, this is like Thelm andmint, bus is like i/ie/ma am ««>•- --

credit, it’s not too much like that patjewtaj

in feminine fantasy. Instead.Kay MeUorY film is

rather grittier, more British affair. Bes*^lerJuf
Blethyn and Walters share everything, eveni the

six-figure jackpot at tango which

Walters leaving her husband to move m with tlw
.. . ... r.i m^nwhilfi navs on

multipit UUHCI3. IU1 •*—*
seem worse than the fatal 1 s

tj^whisks her off to Los Vegas. v
rodeo-rider Kris Kristofferson. an apparent peneci

last fling, thinks Walters, for Blethyn.

Brenda Blethyn and Julie Walters head for

Las Vegas in Girls’Night (ITV, 9pm)

The Naked Chef

BBC2. 8pm

A new series from the makers of Two Fat Ladies.

Jamie Oliver is a 23-year-old London chef whose

presentational skills might be unpolished but

whose skill and enthusiasm are unacmaiaie.

may need prompting by an unseen female bound

die camera, but his grasp of the essentials of

cooking is dear. He eschews fancy names and

timeconsuming techniques to bring adventurous

yet simple cookery within reach of the viewer, both

the jaded and, more importantly, the young and

inexperienced, who can be intimidated by the

bland assurance of the monstrous regiment of

tekcooks. His is a natural manner which invites

you in rather than dazzling you until expertise.

but almost as much about the Queen, both as

Princess Elizabeth and. touchingly, on her several

visits to the stricken Welsh village of Aberfan. The

Prince of Wales also gets a reassessment, as a

decent sort, going out of his way to be fair and

non-discriminatory. Some may feel mat there is a

little too much from lv-or Spence, a toastmaster

and butler-crainer. but he’s entertaining enough

and he can genuinely claim to have had extensive

acquaintance with the family of Winaso rs.

Leviathan

BBC2. 730pm

Now here’s a funny thing, or at least it should be,

preview tapes not being available atihe time of
b • - Ahead of the 1999 London

The Unseen Royal Family

17V. 8pm

Not an expose of the farther reaches of the Civil

List mysterious cousins locked away in asylums or

minor scions of unguessed-at hideousness, but a

brisk trot through nome movies, relatively rare

footage of the Royal Family on parade or at ease,

and eyewitness accounts ofencounters with them.

There's quite a bit about Diana. Princess of Wales,

iStthon. afilm report ontoe classical origins of1VUU clUHJIl. a Him vpu. . — -z-o

the race, from the Battle of Maramqn. 25CX) years

aeo, to the modem Olympic Games. The presenter
-

ic. the famously elegant former
is Chris Eubank.
boxing champion, idiosyncratic of pronunciation

- ' * ‘ u
oth the warriorand now revealed as a lover of bot

ethic and 19th-century heroic poetry- Also tqnif

Steve Jones reports oh the first experiments, in L_
Moines. Iowa, in the 1920s, on genetically modified

food crops. Tony Patrick

RADIO CHOICE

Mefl/The End of the World
Radio 4. IIJ0am/9pm

Today is not a good day on Radio 4 if you want to

contemplate tomorrow with a smile on your face.

Worse, there may not even be a tomorrow. This

much can be inferred from the absence of a

question-mark in the tide The End of the World.

So. it’s a statementof fact, not conjecture. The only

unresolved dement in John Gribbin's investi-

gation is not if universal apocalypse comes but

now it wiB come. Several doomsday scenarios are

offered, induding being pulverised by a gigantic

asteroid and bang barbecued by the greenhouse

effect Efete Lawson's noisy and frenzied comedy
Melt opts for annihilation by nightmare heatwave

in which Big Ben dissolves and becomes little

Ben...

Choice Chatwin

'Radio 4. 9.45am

In the book world, the tenth anniversary of Bruce

Chatwin's death will long be remembered for the

huge critical acclaim that has greeted the

publication of Nicholas Shakespeare's biography

of die travel writer and novelist The radio world,

too. must be rather pleased with itself. When Radio

4 planned its week of celebrations to mark the

Chatwin anniversary, it couldn't possibly have

known that it would be able to bask in

Shakespeare’S reflected glory. Six of Chatwin’s

tales are being broadcast this week and

Shakespeare was selected as one of the quartet of

readers. This morning, in an extract from The

Songlines, he tells the story of a plucky aboriginal

missionary. Father Flynn Peter Davafle

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

830am Zoo Ball SUM) Simon Mayo 12JM JoWNley 3.00pm
Chris Moytes &45 Newsbeat 6.00 Dave Pearce 8.00 Sieve

Lamacq: The Evening Session 10.00 Movie Update wftfi Mark

Kermode 10.10 John Peel 1230 Ones Peterson 2.00am CSve
Warren 430 Scott \Ms

RADIO 2 (BBC)

eAOain Sarah KennedyT30 wakeUp to Wogan 830Richard

AITrraxi 1230 JiiTirriyYomg2.00pm Ed Stewart 635 Johnnie

Walker 700 Nick Banactough 8.00 Mke Harding 9-00 Giants

of Soul. Daryl Hall profiles Otis Redding (3/8) 1030 Tom
Paxton: Sti Rambtn' (2/8) 10.30 Lynn Parsons 12j00 Katrina

Leskanich 3.00am Alex lislfir

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

530am Morning Reports 830 freakiest #.00 NickyCampbe*
1230 The tfidday News with Alien Robb ijOOpm Ian Payne
4 00 Drive 7.00 News Extra with Annie Webster 7JO John
inverdate's Footbal NighL Coverage of the night's big footbafl

" ' -
103matches. Hus. the National Lottery Draw 10.00 Littlejohn.

No-nanaense footbaB talk an tonight's Biapean and domestic
action 11.00 Late Night Live 1.00am Up Afl MgW

5.00am The World Today &0O The World Today 730 World

News 7.15 Outlook 7.55 My Century 8.00 World News 8.06

World Business Report 8.15 insight 3-30 Sports International

9.00 World News 9JBWestwsy9J20 Oft the Shell NewsOtA
Kidnapping 9.35 One Planet 10.00 WoricfNews 10.05 Sounds

Right 1020 Blues World 1050 Sports Round-Up 11-00

Newsdesk 11J0 Britain Today 11.45 World Business Report

1230 Newsdesk 12.30pm Sports International 1.00 World

News 1.05 Outlook 1.45 Sports Round-Up 2.00 Newshour

3.00 World News 335 One Planet 330 Meridian Live 4.00

Wbrld News 4.05 Sport s Round-Up 4.15 From Our Own
Correspondent 430 Jazzmatazz 5.00 Europe Today 5.30

World Business Report 5.45 Insight 6.00 Newsdesk 630
Performance 6^*5 Sports Round-Up 7.00 World News 7.15

Britain Today 7.30 Sports international 8.00 World News BAS
One Ptanet 630 From Our Own Correspondent 8.45 OH the

Shaft News Ot A Kidnapping 9.00 Newshour 10.00 World

News 10.05 World Busdass Report 1030 Britan Today 10-30
On Screen 11310 WakTNews 11.15 Sports Round-Up 11.30
Andy Kershaw's World of Music 12-00 World News 12.05am
Outlook 1235 Insight 1 30 The WOridToday 1JO One Planet

155 My Certify 240 The World Today 240 Meridian Lwe
3jOO The World Today 3-30 World Business Report 3^5
Insight4i)0The World Today4JW Sports Round-Up4JOThe
World Today

TALK RADIO
CLASSIC FM

6.00am The Big Boys Breakfast 9.00 Scott Crtshdm & Saly

James 12.00 Lars Talk Pets 130pm Anna Raeburn 430 The
Sports Zone 7.00 CM Side with Sebastian Coe (LOO The Big

Issues 10.00 James Whale 1.00am tan Coffins

630am The BreaWast Show 930 Russ WIBams 1.00pm Nick

Abbot 430 Harriet Scott 045 Pets and Geofl 10.00 Gary
Davies 1-OOam RchardAJien 430 Phil Kennedy

6.00em Nick Bailey's Easier Breakfast &00 Henry Kefiy

Includes the Hall ol Fame Hour 1230 Lunchtime Requests.

Jane Jones spins listeners' favour!es 2.00pm Concerto.

Grechaninov (Ceto Concerto) 330 Jamie Cnck. induding

Continuous Classics and Afternoon Romance 630 Newsnijrit

HeaSnes. arts news and guests 730 Smooth Classics at

Seven. John Banning Introduces easy-listening sounds 9.00

Evening Concert Strauss (Overture. Die Fledemtajsi.

Rachmaninov (Rhapsody on a Theme ol Paganini).

Shostakovich (Romance horn The Gadfly), Prokofiev (March ol

the Knights): Tcha*ovsky (Piano Concerto No 1 in B minor)

11.00 Mann at Night 2.00am Concerto (r) 3.00 Mark Griffiths

6.00am On Air with Petroc Tretawny, indudi
it CancSde at theof the new production of <

National Theatre-
9.00 Mastarworics with Peter Hobday. Grieg (Peer~ '

and FuGym State No 1): Mozart (Adagio and Fugue in C
minor, K546); Bartok (Piano Concerto No 2)

1030 Artist of the Week; Moura
I

11.00 Sound Stories: Architects I

remembers Rallacfio

12.00 Composer of the Week: J.C. Bach
pm The Rat130pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Artix

Pearro. piano. Granados (Los requiebros;
Coloquo en la raja; B fandango del Candill:

Ouejas o la maysiy el arisenor B amor y la

muerte: Epilogo. Goyescas) (r)

2.00 The BBC Orchestras BBC National Orchestra of

Wales. Mozart (Symphony No 46 in C. K425, Linz);

Dvorak (Cello Concaioin B minor), Beethoven

Anglophiles. Foreign-bom artists and thinkers

choose their favourite examples of British

achievements m the postwar arts 835 Concert,
part two. Bliss (Cefio Concerto); Richard Rodney
Bennett (Concerto lor orchestra]

9.40 Postscript: Seamus Heaney at 60 (3/5)

10.00 The Plano Piers Lane investigates the world ot

the piano past and present
11.00 Night Waves Laura Cummin taBis to the

controversial art historian James Beck, whose new
study of Michelangelo calls lor a radical rethinking

1 work of r

430
(Symphony No 6 m F, Pastoral)

Choral EvaI Evensong From Truro Cathedral.
Organist and master ot the choristers Andrew
Nethsingha. Assistant organist Simon Moriey

530 In Time Humphrey Carpenter's guests include the
soprano Emma Kirkby

730 Performance on 3: Endless Parade (Sounding
the Century) Lwe Irom the Hippodrome. Goideri

•en, London.
* •Green, London. Malcolm Burns, piano. Robert

Cohen, cello. BBC Concert Orchestra under Barry
Wordsworth. Arnold (Four Scottish Dances)

,

Rawsthome (Piano Concerto No 2) 8.15

of the ble and work of the Renaissance master
1130 Jazz Notes Aiyn Shipton presents the singer

Saiena Jones with the Great Brtish Jazz tend
recorded as parr of the Chichester Festival's Jazz
Parade concert

1230 Through the Night Includes 12.05 Mozart
(Overture: Cota fan tutte) 12.10 Bach, reconstr
Koopman (Camata No 1901 123S Otto Dutch
[Overture: The Croatran Girl) 12.40 Szymanawsta
(String Quartet No 1. Op 37) 130 Brahms (Piano

.
Concerto No 1 in D minor) 1.45 Mozart (String

Quartet m B flat. K458. Hunt)) 2.15 Cherubim
(Requiem No 1 n C minor) 330 Tchaikovsky
(Suite No 1 in D) 3.40 Brahms (Hungarian Dances
(or piano duet) 335 Mozart (Sinlona concertante
V| E flat K.364) 435 Mozan {BaHet music- Les
petus nens. K299t>j 5.10 Coraffi (Trio Sonata no 6)

5-25 Vanhal (Symphony in A minor) 5.40 Ravel
(Tzigane) 530 Schreker (Valse lenie)

RADIO 4

530am World News 535 Shipping Forecast
5.40 Inshore Forecast 5^45 Prayer for the Day

. resents

» and John Humphry*
,

. tent Update on the
atest political developments

930 Midweek with the Times columnist Libby Purves
ask9.45 (FM> Serial: Choice Chatwin Exlractslram

Bruce
*'
Chatwm's The Songfaes See Choice
~-"y Sendee

Hour with Jenrw Murray and guesls

9-45 (LW) Daily Sendee
1030 Woman’s I

Indudes Diary ofa Provinaat Lady
11.00 Tire Yellow CBffs of Dover Chris Bowtoy

explores the town's identity as one ol the
country's busiest ports

1130 Malt Pete Lawson's comedy about Londoners in
Ihe grip oJ a heatwave. With Dave Brooks and
Kay Carmichael. See Choice

3*5 N®ws Headtejs; Shipping Forecast
12,00

15?' *I*
0WS 1234pm You and Yours with Mark

Whmaker and Tnwe Rawtinson
1.00 The World at One wuh Nick Clart*
130MMa of Law New senes. Popular legal quiz,

chaired by Richard Evans
ywqu*.

2.00 The Archers Yesterday's edition (r)

2,15 Aftynoon Ahrswlmmtng Charlotte Jones's
upmting comedy ol friendship, lantasv and
freedom, set hi the 1920s and starring Sophie

_„ ThOfhpson, Oiariotte Jones and Marcia Warren in330 Gardeners' Question Time (r)

3-30 *? Sahara Myers examines
toe life and wort; of anatomist Thomas Hodqkm

, (,c
™ rTF1 Hodgkin's disease is named after (3/5)

3,45 Massey narrates part 73
01 the history ol Bniam (r)

*30 Thinking Allowed Professor EMen Barker
dscusses her research into the many lacets erf
faith around the world

4.30 Case Notes Graham Easton takes a look at the
heart and circulatory system (r)

5.00 PM with Clare English and Chris Lowe
6.00 Six O’clock News
630 King Street Junior Jim Eldndge's comedy drama

set in a Junior school Rumours spread Hce
wildfire, creating a nightmare scenario lor Mr
Sms. Karl Howman stars (3/6) (r)

730 The Archers The latest events from Ambridge
7.15 Front Row Mark. Lawson reviews Ihe National

Theatre's new production of Candida
7.45 Diary of a Provincial Lady Part eight of

E M. Deialietd's household journal, dramatised by
Jane Rogers. Broadcast earlier as cart of

Woman's Hour (ri

8.00 The 1999 ReHh Lectures Anthony Giddens.
Director of the L5E. gives the second of five

lectures, focuang on the difficulties o( managing
hie. Introduced by Man Frei (2/5)

9.00 The End of the World John Gnbbm invites

experts to speculate on the probable causes oi

Armageddon See Choice
930 Midweek Broadcast earlier to

stinWel
_ _ wwuu^gi OOIIIC3 (II

32*92 P®,WofW Tonight Justin Webb presents
10.45 Book at Bedtime: Archangel Alan Howard reads

. . __ p
30 o* Robert Harris' thriller (r)

11.00 Late Night on 4: Old Harry’s Game Andy
Harmton s award-winning comedy, 3et In HeB,
starmg James Grout and Jimmy Muhrite Satan
enters Scumspawn's brain (4/6 )

1130 (FM) rm Glad You Asked Me Thai Offbeat
guide to modem living, with Mtehael Bywater.
Sean Meo and Philip Pope (3/6) to

11
*0LLW) Today 10 ParilamSnt Pofiftat news

1230 News 12.30am The Lata Book: Earthly Joys
Kevin whateiy reads part eight of Ph*ppa

. Gregory's novel (g
12.48 Shipping Forecast 130 As World Service
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Around the world with Directory Enquiries
T

he first oouple of para-
graphs of this review have
had to be smuggled past the

news editor under the protection of

large men with shaved heads
because the news editor is not a
person who likes to find himself
trawling the back end of the paper
of a morning only to encounter a
world exclusive he has missed.Too
bad. says I. Eat your heart out.

The startling revelation that

Richard Branson does nor carry

the Prime Minister’s telephone
number about with him came in

The Mission: The Great Balloon
Race (BBC1) last night It is hard
to say whether this omission will

do more harm to Branson or Tony
Blair tail what it does help to show
is that Branson is a past master of
public relations. The programme
was not even about him. yet here
he is hogging the headlines.

The programme was actually

about the successful round-the-

world-trip in March by Breitling

Orbiter 3, one of the few balloons
of recent years that has gone up
without having Branson in it. In a
way Branson played hispart in the
success, for had his last attempt at

the record not ended in failure the

Breitling trip would not have
happened at all.

It was during the section about
Branson that we learnt the short-

comings of his little black book.
When Branson was trying to get

permisssion to cross Chinese
airspace he contacted his Bight
controller and told him to ring up
Downing Street As you do. There
followed a bizarre exchange,
during which Branson’S staff had
to be lold that the best way to get a
number for No 10 would be lo ring
Directory Enquiries.

Still, eventually Blair was con-
tacted and he faxed a letter to the
Chinese and they in turn relented.
Or. as my own man in Beijing put
it: “Mr Brares barroon fliend fry

over China, no plobrem."The plo-

brem was, of course, to come near
Honolulu, where Branson had to

ditch last Christmas Day. leaving

the way open for Breitling Orbiter
2 and its rival, the Cable and Wire-
less balloon. As with racing yachts

and footballers, balloons now
carry the romantic names of their

sponsors. A modem Owl and his

Pussycat would, go to sea in a
beautiful Heinz Peas multihuil.

B
rian Jones and Bertrand
Piccard, the crew ofOrbiter

3, may not have possessed
quite as much in the way or spark-

ling teeth as Branson but they

come across as a couple of modest,
dedicated heroes who. filmed at

the moment they completed the
record, embraced with the self-con-

scious awkwardness of men who
would just as soon have beat
doing this without anyone know-
ing about it, but for foe need for

somebody with deep pockets.

There is something inherently

Peter
Barnard

romantic about ballooning and foe

programme conveyed it well. Not-

withstanding the fax machines,

camcorders, e-mail and satellite

telephones that arenow de rigueur

on such a trip, a balloon is a
balloon and as such it has an
imperious quality quite absent
from any other form of transport.

You feel foal a balloon has a mind
of its own. whidi in a way it does:

it is called the wind.

I had not realised until last

night’s film that at one point Jones

and Piccard nearly died because
something went wrong with the
air-purification plant on board.

Neither man realised what had
happened for 24 hours though
both felt breathless. They donned
oxygen masks while foe fault was
sorted oul
The moment when they landed

in the desert at the end of the trip

was magical. They set up a camera
to film themselves. There was
nobody else present Just them, foe
deflating balloon and the desea
They strolled about, laughing.

Watching them, you felt almost as
good as they must have done.

Birds and other animals travel

around the world without spon-
sors. unless you count foe BBC
Natural History Unit But these
creatures do have all sorts of fancy
equipment given to them by
nature. Supernatural: Hie Un-
seen Powers ofAnimals (BBC!) is

a series that has so far been as fas-

cinating for its filming techniques'

as any facts it has uncovered, but

last night's Hidden Forces had fas-

cination in both respects.

The subject was how creatures
use senses to “read" foe Earth's
magnetic field and find their way
around. There are some birds, for

example, that have magnetic
sensors in their retinas which
“see” a coloured spot showing the
position of magnetic north relative

to its flight path, l have a daughter
who could use one of those every
time she gets in a car.

G reen turtles, which return
to the very beach on
which they were bom 30

years earlier, use magnetised
particles known as magnetite that

measure the strength of foe mag-
netic field and its angle to foe
Earth, thus giving the creature
something resembling an
Ordnance Survey map. only

better it doesn’t wrap itself round
your head in a wind.

1 think this series has fallen too
deeply in love with its own ability

to get a camera up foe nose of
anything that swims, crawls,

scuttles or flies, with the result that

there were moments last night
when I was diving for cover like

Tlppi Hedren in The Birds. TTiat

and foe irritating music are the

only downsides of a series that is

otherwise exemplary.
The best character in last night’s

film was the orange ladybird,
which ought to be given a job at

the Met Office. The orange
ladybird uses methods it has so far

kept secret to predict whether the
British winter will be severe or
mild, thus enabling it to choose a
hibernation spot that is either

underground or merely sheltered.

The ladybird has been studied for

ten years and in every year it got

the forecast right. Over to you.
Michael Fish.
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6.00am Business Breakfast (14998)

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (43337)

9.00 KJtroy (T) (9992462)

9.45 Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (385733)

10.15 The Vanessa Show (T) (4699266)

11.00 News; Weather (T) (5853066)

1 1.05 City Hospital (T) (9063795)

11-55 News; Weather ft) (8340658)

1230 Going for a Song (8100895)

12.25pm Wipeout (1683630)

1250 The Weather Show (T) (76821627)

1.00 One O’Clock News (T) (46424)

1.30 Regional News; Weather (58991172)

1.40 Neighbours (Tj (16159269)

2.05 Ironside (r) (1047627)

255 Through the Keyhole (r) (T) (2006882)

3^5 Children's BBC: Playdays (8443066)
3.45 Starhtll Ponies (4086578) 350
Hububb (7974578) 4.10 Adventures of

Shirley Holmes (7209288) 455 Demon
Headmaster (7431511) 550 Newsround
(5470608) 5.10 Blue Peter (2231207)

555 Neighbours (r) (7) (259240)

650 Six O'clock News; Weather (T) (801)

6.30 Regional News Magazine (153)

750 Holiday on a Shoestring Craig Doyle
visits Dublin and Michael McNally

samples the delights of MagaJuf in

Majorca (6/6) (T) (8578)

7.30 Tomorrow's World Peter Snow reports

from New Zealand on a pioneering

method of gold excavation (I) (337)

8.00 Changing Rooms Sisters redecorate

each other's rooms (r) (I) (4998)

850 Battersea Dogs' Home New series.

Lionel Blair shows off his Battersea pets

Florence and Jenny (T) (524172)

8.50 The National Lottery: Greatest Hits

with Angela Griffin (T) (419801)

950 Nine OCtock News; Regional News;
Weather (T) (570608)

954 National Lottery Update (253733)

955 Under Siege II: Dark Territory (1995)

n Premiere. Steven Seagal returns as the

US Navy SEAL-tumed-chef. who this time

embarks on a journey with his niece and
ends up trying to save his fellow

passengers from a criminal. Directed by
Geoff Murphy (T) (9229527)

11.05 Film 99 with Jonathan Ross Includes

An IdealHusbandand Return to Paradise

(T) (849086)

Dustin Hoffman stars as a student
caught up in espionage (11.40pm)

11.40 Marathon Man (1976) Dustin Hoffman

|

stars in tots thriller about a student whose
[brother Is murdered by a Nazi war
enminat. With Laurence Olivier and Roy
Scheider. Directed by John Schlesinger

(T) (814337)

155am Weather (2175554)

1AO BBC News 24 (86826486)

950-954 Party Election Broadcast (253733)
155am-1.40 News; Weather (T) (2175554)

7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Show:
Polka Dot Shorts (5308424) 7.10 The
Saver Brumby (9864578) 755 Top Cat

(8296714) 755 The Bols Master
(8290530) 8-20 Help! It's the Hair Bear
Bunch (8905801) 8-40 Trading Places

(9189207) 958 Rewind (3123153) 9.10
Goober and the Ghost Chasers

(7980608) 955 Student Bodies

(8638240) 1050 Teletubbies (30375)

1050 FILM: Babes in Toyland

(20158714) 12.10pm The Car's the Star

(7728424) 12.30 Working Lunch (54882)

1.00 Brum (38133849)-

1.10 The Leisure Hour (r) (1735153)

2.10 Sportfog Greats (89807801)

240 News; Weather (T) (8218153)

245 Westminster (T) (5802894)

355 News; Weather (1) (7013269)

450 The Village (r) (7023646)

455 Ready, Steady, Cook (T) (7026733)

455 Esther (r) (T) (9218443)

550 Whose House? (530)

650 StarTrek: The Next Generation Data is

understandably refieved to learn his head
has been relocated (r) (T) (188530)

6.45 Bfifiy the Vampire Slayer Buffy and
Angel discover something is digging up
and dismembering corpses ff) (506207)

Chris Eubank examines the history
- ofmarathon races (750pmj j

750 Ugafpcj Leviathan New series. Chris

Eubank visits Athens to

research the history erf the marathon race

(T) (207)

B-00 immoH The Naked Chef Now series.
{vuwuEj jamie Oliver demonstrates

simple recipes (T) (5240)

850 Home Front New series. Jocasta Iones

draws on the influence of the American

architect Frank Lloyd Wright (T) (4375)

9.00 Three Fights, Two Weddings and a
Funeral Spoof home video depicting the

eventful marriage of brassy good-time

girl Pauline Calf (r) (T) (501578)

955 Lows Theroux’s Weird Weekends The
intrepid reporter meets members of a
growing number of American mStia
groups (4/4) (r) (T) (842337)

1053 Video Nation Shorts (T) (540714)

1055 Newsnfght (T) (983375)

1150 The Battle for Congress The 1998
California race for Congress (T) (128646)

1155 Weather (284066)

12.00 Despatch Box (31414)

1250am BBC Learning Zone: Open
Univefsity: The Chenilstiy of Survival 1 .00

The Chemistry of Power 150 The
Chemistry of life and Death 200 Exam
Revision: GCSE Bitesize Revision —
History 450 Languages. Deutsch Plus

550 Business and Training: So You Wars
to Work in Social Care? 550 20 Steps to

Better Management 5.45 Open
University: Why Do Peacocks Have
Elaborate Trains? 6.10 Sexual Selection

and Spedation 655 Horses tor Courses:

An Evolutionary Radiation

550am ITV Morning News (50288)

650 GMTV (2835172)

955 Trisha (T) (3586443)

1050 This Morning (T) (49195511)

1215pm HTV News fl) (7058795)

1230 ITV Lunchtime News (T) (2689849)

1255 Shortiand Street Rachael and Martin

get closer (1748627)

150 Lie Detector (T) (16148153)

155The Jerry Springer’Show Outrageous
talk show (T) (5006511)

240 Wheel Of Fortune (T) (2002066)

.210 nv News Headlines (T) (5703462)

215 HTV News (T) (5702733)

350CTTV: Maisy (5709646) 225 The Story

Store (6727882) 240 Jumartf (2426801)
455 Hey Arnold! (7007608) 455
WHdtrack (7486207)

550 Lie Detector (r) (T) (3882)

550 WEST: Live and Local Reports from

Devizes in Wiltshire (356)

550 WALES: Up Beat Welsh acts that have
made It big In London (6/6) (T) (356)

558 HTV Weather (860646)

650 HTV News (T) (269)

655 WALES: Party Election Broadcast By
the Conservative and Uraonrst Party

(487462)

659 HTV Crimestoppers (487462)

6.29 WALES: Crimestoppers (487462)

650 TTV Evening News; Weather (T) (849)

7.00 Emmerdale Mandy confronts Paddy's
mum (T) (3646)

750 Coronation Street Linda drives awedge
between Kevin and Alison (T) (733)

A chance to see rare footage of

Nana, Princess of Wales (8pm)

2001
leflfltPtl The Unseen Royal Family

- I One-off documentary in which

ordinary people recount their

t
experiences of meeting members of the

’ Royal Family (T) (4085)

®-°° GWs’ Nigh* A dying woman‘”"*1
hits the bingo jackpot and

uses the cash to take her sister-in-law to

gamblers' paradise Las Vegas (T) (71 72)

11.00 ITV Nightly News; Weather (T) (902530)

11.20 HTV News and Weather (7) (81 1849)

1150 The Big Match Manchester United v
Arsenal (81795)

1250am A Child Lost Forever (1992) A
woman Hies to contact the son she gave

up for adoption 19 years earlier, only to

make a shocking discovery. Tearjerker.

starring Beveriy D'Angelo. Directed by
Claudia Wall (T) (1 15554)

215 Gaolbreak (1962) Crooks spring an old

B friend from prison so he can take part in a
safe-blowing raid. Cnme drama, with

Peter Reynolds and Carol White. Directed

by Francis Searie (8764738)

225 Trisha Shown'earlier (r) fT) (21 72776)

455 Bugs Bunny (r) (66597365)

450 ITV Nkjhtscreen Behind the scenes of

ITV programmes (74319196)

550 Coronation Street (r) (T) (78825)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except:

1250-1250pm Central News; Weather
(9276424)

1255 Ue Detector (2657240)

155 The Jeny Springer Show (4838356)

210-240 Echo Point (89801627)

3.15-220 Central News; Weather (5702733)

550 Shortiand Street (356)

6.00-650 Central News at Six; Weather
(269)

1 150-1 150 Central News; Weather (81 1 849)

455am Central Jobftnder ’99 (7094467)

550-550 Asian Eye (9503738)

As HTV West except

1215pm Westcountry News (7058795)

1227-1230 Hlumfnatiofts (9284443)

1255-155 Westcountry Lunchtime Live;

Weather (2657240)

155 The Jeny Springer Show (4838356)

210-240 Lie Detector (89801627)

3.15-220 Westcountry News; Weather
(5702733)

459-5JX) Birthday People (3539408)

550 Peter Gorton For Starters (356)

6.00450 Westcountry Uve (269)

1150-1150 Westcountry News; Weather
(611849)

As HTV West except: 1215pm-1230 Meridian
News; Weather (7056795) 550 Big Day Out
(4/5) (r) (356) 6.00-650 Meridian Tonight (T)

(269) 759-750 Merkfian Weather (514375)
1150-1150 Merkfian News; Weather (T)

(81 1849) 5.00am-550 Freescreen (T) (78825)

As HTV West except: 1214pm AngUa Air
Watch (9296288) 1215-1230 Anglia News
and Weather (7058795) 559 AngBa Air

Watch (1973068)- 550200 WHpsnade
(12/13) (I) (356) 6.00-650 Anglia News (T)

(269) 11.19 AngBa Air Watch (428288)
1150-11.30 Anglia News and Weather (T)

(811849)

Starts: 555am Sesame Street (r) (28961443)

750 The Big Breakfast (69838207) 9.00 The
Bigger Breakfast (92141998) 9.05 Saved by
the Bell (T) (92998714) 950 Sam and Max
(93299849) 10.00 CatDog (54686066) 1050
Boy Meets World (T) (54695714) 1045
Moesha (12074379) 11.15 The Bigger
Breakfast (25206066) 1150 Powerhouse (T)

(90533801) 12.00 Home Improvement fT)

(63379269) 1250pm Sesame Street (T)

(93260337) 1.00 Planed Plant (T) (69808066)

1.30 The Ocean Work! of John Stoneman (r)

(T) (99174337) 155 Racing from Newmarket
and Cheltenham (15296795) 4.00
Frfteen-to-One (T) (99200627) 450 Rlcki

Lake (T) (99299511) 550 Planed Plant (T)

(41671424) 550 Countdown (T) (99213191)

650 Newyd dton 6 (T) (49747511) 6.10 Heno
(T) (39535356) 7.00 PoM y Cwm (T)

(41691288) 750 Electoral Broadcast
(56712191) 755 Newyddfon (T) (31161207)
855 Ffermlo fT) (84517462) &35 Hawtio (T)

(52723627) 9.05 ER fT) (54801004) 1050
Brooksfde (T) (51045356) 10.35 Sex and the

Ctty (T) (81037559) 11.05 Eurotrash

(85675462) 1155 The 11 O'clock Show
(98623646) 12.10am Sltverstone GT Racing
(r) (14002979) 1245 boardstupid (r)

(25269047) 150 Football Haifa: Mezzanotte
(48951776) 450 Trans World Sport

(34372125) 455 Diwedd

CHANNEL 4

5.45am Animal Alphabet (21 72608)

550 The Magic Roundabout (2736207)

650 Sesame Street (r) (71068)

750 The Big Breakfast (69375)

9.00 The Bigger Breakfast (T) (31 59578)

9.05 Saved by the BeD (7983795)

950 Sam and Max (78462)

10.00 CatDog (3825172)

1050 Boy Meets World (3834820)

10.45 Moesha fT) (369795)

11.15 The Bigger Breakfast (6381820)

1150 Powerhouse (T) (8172)

1250 Sesame Street (r) (T) (21066)

1250pm Bewitched (r) fT) (89578)

1.00 Caroline in the Ctty (62462)

150 The Three Stooges (16146795)

155 Racing from Newmarket and Chelten-
ham From Newmarket: 255 Grani-

chester Stakes. 2.35 weatherby’s Earl of

Sefton Stakes, 3.10 Victor Chandler
European Free Handicap, and the 3.45

Scottish Equitable Jockeys’ Association

Handicap Slakes. From Cheltenham: the

250 Lynx Express Novices' Handicap
Chase and foe 255 Golden Miller

Handicap Stakes (69499820)

4.00 FHteen-io-One fT) (462)

450 Countdown fT) (7465578)

455 Ridd Lake (T) (9203511)

5.30 Pet Rescue fT) (998)

650 Dawson's Creek Pacey and Andie get
romantic at a homecoming dancs —
which is more than can be said for

Dawson and Joey (T) (104578)

650T4orce Highlights of foe week's T4

. programmes (970882)

750 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (474269)

755 The ArZ of Scotland Items associated

with Scotland fT) (381269)

8.00 Brookskle The Musarove family dig their

heels in fT) (7608)

Liza Tarbucfc presents a new series
of the fashion programme (6.30pm

850 She's Gotta Have it Liza Tarbuck hosts

a new series of foe fashion magazine

(1/10) (T) (9443)

9.00 ER Mark discovers evidence of a medical

school indiscretion which could ruin

Amanda's career (T) (5191)

10.00 Sex and the City Carrie considers

adopting a religxxi (T» (22795)

1050 Eurotrash Continental capers with

Antoine de Caunes (r) (T) (31443)

1150 The 11 O'Clock Show Topical comedy
with Ian Lee (9424)

1150 So Graham Norton Irreverent comedy
(r) (T) (374998)

12.10am Sitverstone GT Racing Round one
ol foe British GT (r) (7302844)

12^45 boardstupid (r) (5672467)

150 Football itatta: Mezzanotte Serie A
action (22236660)

450 Trans World Sport Global action

(2779689)

455 Electric Avenue Brtxion’s colourful

characters (2/4) (r) (T) (42295370)

CHANNEL 5

6.00am 5 News and Sport With Becky
Anderson (5796733)

7.00 WideWorfd Pan nine. The invention of

foe motor car (r) (T) (2653849)

7.30 Milkshake! 12441207)

7.35 Muppet Babies (4865820)

8.00 Havakazoo (r) (8645153)

850 Dappiedown Farm (r): 5 News Update
(8644424)

9.00 Hot Property (r) (I) (4516849)

955 Russell Grant’s Postcards (r)

(3083917)

9.30 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6665801)

1050 Sunset Beech Ben receives a
mysterious call (T) (4058375)

11.10 Leaza (3713240)

1250 5 News at Noon (T) (B648240)

12.30pm Family Affairs Ben learns Donna
likes him (r) (T) (1530199)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Grant asks
Eric for his old job back fT) (2645820)

150 The Roseanne Show Award-winning

entertainment show, presented by
comedian: 5 News Update (6485040)

250 100 Per Cent Gold (2956337)

250 Good Afternoon Daily entertainment: 5
News Update (8549207)

350 The Golden Gate Murders (TVM 1979)
David Janssen and Susannah York star in

this murder mystery about a detective

and a nun investigating the suspicious

death of a priest Directed by Walter

Grauman (2716795)

550 5 News fT) (59073849)

555 Russell Grant’s Postcards Switzerland

(59065820)

550 100 Per Cent (r) (6943004)

650 5 News; Weather Round-up of the day's

stones, inducing First on Five (T)

(6940917)

650 Family Affairs The boys inspect their

haul (T); 5 News Update (6931269)

7.00 Knight Rider Michael is called in to

Investigate the theft of a high-tech

missile-firing helicopter. Starring David
Hasselhotf (r); 5 News Update (91251 72)

850 My Titanic Account of the 1996
Eurotunnel fire from foe perspective of

the lorry driver Jeff W3ghorn, who reveals

the fear that he felt at being trapped in a
smoke-filled compartment 300ft under

the English Channel and some 12 miles

from safety (T); 5 News Update
(9134820)

9.00 Bom Bad (TVM 1997) Three juvenile

n delinquents attempt to rob a bank— but

disaster stokes as foe police move in,

leaving them facing a battle to save the

lives of everyone involved in Iheir

scheme. Action thriller, with Corey
Feldman, James Remar and Justin

Walker. Directed by Jeff Yonis (T); 5 News
Update (23342172)

10-40 Not the Jack Docherty Show Lively

chat show (4444511)

1150 UK Raw A professional dominatnx (8/10)

•(6116375)

1150 Major League Baseball Live Big-hilling

action from the States, presented by

Jonathan Gould (35704284)

450am Australian Rules Football Action

from Down Under (7022478)

550 100 Per Cent (r) (6730283)

VIDEO PVus+ and VIDEO P1ua+ codas
The nuirOere after each programme are for VIDEO
flic+ programrrmq list enter the VIDEO Pke+
numberfi) for the retewant programmers) mto your
video reoerdet lor easy taping

For more detafc cal VIDEO Ptus+ on 0640 750710.

Calls charged at 25p per minuie at aD timet

VIDEO Pis*®, 14 Badlands Trt London. 5W3 2SP
VIDEO PV&f® a a registered trademark of Gerrstar

Development Corporation. O 1SS6

SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For further listings see

Saturday's Vision

SKY ONE
'00am Cam Ductote (96443) 7JO
Gummy (15578) 830 Earthworm Jm
177263] 830 Gatina (602401 950
Pdtfmon (83620) 9JO Simpsons (94424)

IOlOO Shadow Raders (58795) 1030 Xeru
$3820) 11-30 Legend of the Hfoden City

111627) lUDTaran (17375) 150pm Mad
About You (B57141 1JO Jecparty 197511)
2-00 Sitfy Jessy Raphael (59424) 330
Jenny Jones (15443) 430 Potemon (60041

4JO Shadow Radas (2288) 5.00 Siar Trek

Space Nine (98491 6-00 America’s

Oanbesi Criminals (3153) BJO Friends

(7733i 7AO The Smpscns (0836) 7JO The
Srmpsons (3817) BJO Mortal hombai
fi?462l 9J0 V Faes (40998 1 10.00 Mam
Uncovered (42065) 11.00 Fiwnds (35207)
ilJO Slat Trek. Deep Space Nine (500661

1230am Law and Order (425731 1JO Long
Ptey (1598641)

SKY BOX OFFICE
Sky's pay-per-vtow movie channels.
Toww any ftn telephone 0990 800888
5KV BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 51)

Mortal Kombat 2: AmtMfertkm (1997)
SKV BOX GFRCE 2 Transponder 60)

Sphere fiBOT)
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 Transponder 59)
Mowtumt (1997)
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 58)
HW Ram (1998)

SKY PREMIER
8-°°Wii Courage llountain (1990)
1 1151 1 ) 9.00 Land Before Time V; Myst-
*i0U8 Island (1997) (71646) 1030 Home
Akwe (1991) (70668) 12.00 Courage
wunten (1990) (61268) 2.00pm Speed
fc Cruiae Control (1997) (55268817) 435
Lend Before Time V: The Mysterious
«and (1997) (58975004) S.45 Home
A*°W (1991) (65305269) 7JD Barry

Fim Night (6827) 8.00 Speed It

Crolw Control (1997) (562881 IOlOO Con
Nr (1997) (97004) 1230 The Leafing™ (1998) (781488) 1_4Cam Home for

jte Hofidays (1395) (255047) 125
Vampires In Venice (1968) (68577863)

SKYMOV1EMAX
WOmt fteeae Frame (1992) (721 10627)
7-00 Btonle Braranar (1994) (877951 9^»
5tBie a (TVM 1996) (S32401 1 1.00 Love

is Strange (1988) (53462) 130 Bionic

EvcraBer (1994) (64356) 340 Susie Q
(TVM 1996) (52882) BJO Amoral (1993)

(86917) 7JO Love ta Strange (1998)

(59207) 830 £' News Wfeek (3801) 8.00

National Lampoon's Dad's Week CM
(1996) (579 1 7) 11.00 Murder n» 1600

(1997) (134578) 12J0*m Folse Pretense

(1997) (659573)235 Don't Bee Men**
to South Cental WMe Drinking Your
Juice kt the Hood (1985) (1263009)855

Scanners IL New Order (1980) (771757)

SKY CINEMA
4.00pm Swiss Mbs (1938) (7256801)

6.00 Tarzan and foe Amazons (IMS)

(2009022) 8.00 92 in foe Shade (1975)

(3554117) 10J0 American Gigolo (1980)

(7346337) 12X0 Champion (1949)

(1133913 i-40am bane (19«0)

(86443863) 3.10 The House of Fear

(1945) (30281487) 4JO Uy Utile

Chickadee (1938) (6001931]

FILMFOUR

6.00am L'AceompaspaMce (1992)

(8338066) 8JO Gloria (1980) (8393511)

KLOO Leon (1984) (72732401 11J9 The

Bonfire of the Varikfos (1990) (1362733)

1.55am Sapptve Room (49503)8) 2.15

Cabaret (1972) (53529573100 tester*

Chance (1993) (3182950) 6J» Close

TNT
9.00pm Captain Mood (IBB)

{48653117} 11.16 Cincinnati KM (19S)

(97032337) 1.15am The Lkpndafor

(1968) (71075660) 3.00 Captain Bleed

(1935) (84622405) 5J0 Cfose

SKY SPORTS 1

7.00tert SpwlB Centre 7.15 Wreslfrig 8.1S

You're On Sky Sports' 9J» Racrag News

BJO Aerobics 10J» ha* Sctsfsh Fom-

tofl 11-00 Rugby Lea»ie

Aerobes tzJOpm Snooka ^W
3.00 hade Scrtish FtWbedl MO Warer-

sports 5J» Wrasitng aoo Sports Gerfce

a30 Unbeferatfe Sports 7.00 Lwe Scoltfch

Football 10-00 Sports Certra 1815 You re

On Sky Spwtst 11JJ0

Sports Centre 12.15am You're On 9<y

Sports! 1JO RugDy 2J0 Scortsh

FoolWI 4J0 Spons Genre«5 Ooee

SKY SPORTS 2

7.00am Aerobes 7JO S(«rtsCirtre7^5

Racing Mevra 8.13 Fasjiax &A5 Sports

Centre 9J»Frsh TV10J0 Spots LMmitfid

11J0 MXo Cress 1SL00 Tan Pin Bowling

1.00pm GoK Extra 2J0 Lire Irtamsaional

One-Day Cncket 1OJ0 Golt Extra 1200
Australan Rdty ChampiotBhip 12J0am
Euopaan Toim Go! WeeMy 1-00

Wafercports World200 VMatd Pool Laapja

300 Sports Carore 3.15 Cfose

SKY SPORTS 3

12O0am World Wresdoig Federahon:

Stogiri 10Opm F*ah TV 200 Tates From

the Premiership 2J0 Boxmg SupertxxSs

3J0 World Motor Sport 6J0 God Bora

900 Australian Rady ChampWSri^ 8J0
Rugby League wodd 1000 FA Qip firei

Classics 11JO Dose

EUROSPORT
TJOam Football 900 Football 1000 Cart

1100 Gcrt 1200 Tennis 12J0pm Live

Cydre SOO Tennis400 Uve Football 600
Stan Your Engnes 700 Uve Foofoaa 900
WsrghllftinB 1100 Start You engres

izoo Trial B*rg 12J0am Close

UK GOLD
7.00am Crossroads tJO Neidtari 705
FactPnrten; 8J0 The Bd 800 The 881 9J0
The House of ekm iojo Bhoda noo
Dabs 11J5 Ne^boura 12J5pm
EastEndere 1.00 Bugs 200 Dabs 255
Ttre BA3S The 255 Easfiidere4J0
Rhoda 500 AB Creatures Great and Smal

600 Dynasty 700 Some Mothere Do 'Ave

'Em 7.40 Last of the Summer Wine 220
Dad's Army 800 Men Behaw^BacSy8^0
Men Befawng BatSy 1020 H*n»sti

11JS The Bd 1105 The Btf

12Sem Between the Lras 1J0 Dad's

Army 1J55 The Man From Auntie 225 The

Man From Ami*? 300 Sae enahop

GRANADA PLUS
6O0am Wish Me Luri 700 How's You
FMher? 7JO The Odd Ca*jte 800
FamBe5 8J0 Mnd Your Language 900
rang*- Coronauon Sneel 9J0 Emmerdale

1000 Upslats, Caenstare 11.00 Charttes

Angels 1200 Qassc Coronation Shea

12J0pm Emmodaie 1.00 Mind Your

Language 1JO Me and My Gal 200
Upstars. Dowraiars 100 The Lore Boa
4J0 The Professionals 500 Chaise's

Angels &00 Emmerdale 6J0 Classa:

Caatfiai Strati 700 The Protessmals

&00 The Denny HU Shew 900 The

Sweeny 1000 Hale and Pace 1030 The

ComecfiQRs 1100 Men and Mdora

NICKELODEON
eottam Extreme Ghostbusrere 6J0 Bruno

lt» K|d700 CatDog 7JO Hugrars 8.00 Hey
Amotdl 8J0 Doug 9.00 Chftften's BBC
lOOOWknzn's Housp IOJO Pgps Beava
Stories 1100 The Magic School Bus 11JO
PB Bear etc 1200 Rugrare iZJOpm Blue's

Cfoes 100 Bananas In Pyjamas 1J0
Franldn 2.00 Paddmgion BeadUare's

Library etc 2J0 CWdien's BBC 3J0 Doug
400 Arvyy Bearers 4J0 Rugrats 500
Steer Serai 5J0 Kenan and Kef 600
Sabma the Teenage Witch 600 The Secret

Lde of Ate* Mach 700 Close

TROUBLE

Christian Slater and Mar
Salomon's action thriller

in Freeman star in Michael

Hard Rain (Sky Box Office 4)

CARLTON SELECT

5O0pm Whale Cooking? 5J0 Gnfiodc

600 My Two Wives BJO Ou House 700
Shfoe On, Harvey Moon BOO Bkres and

Twos aao&xwctwfci 900 Sokltor, SokSa

1000 Pie ii Itw Sky 11J» HU 9reel Bfues

1200 Ity Two Whs 12.30am Gridkx*

1000058

DISNEY CHANNEL

BOOan Gumrrt Bears &25 Oassf Toons

6JS Tafospi 7.00 lfo Dafmarens 7J5
Oasac Toons 7JO 101 OtimoMns 800
Tenon and Pintes 825 Cbss*c Toons

6.30 Thai and netfoBa 800 Heresies;

The TV 9m 8J0 Hercules 1000 Boy

Mess world IOJO Boy Meets Wortd 1 1.00

Smart Coy 11JO Smart Guy 1200 Dsney

on Demand 12J0pm Dfoney on Demand
100 Disney or Demand 1J0 Amatetg

Aramals 1J5 New Adventures ol VWnma the

Pooh 2.10 B*e Size 2-20 Bear in foe Big

BfceHnsa2j45 New Adrertues of Wkrie
Ok PGCti 300 The UtUe Msrmad 3J0 Art

AUack 400 101 Datmatons 4J0 Herafos

500 Recess 5.15 FepP« Ann 5-30 Smart

Guy800Teen Angst6J0 Boy Meets Vtorid

700 HLM: A Gwty Movfo (1995) 815
Honey I Stenk foe Kids: The TV Show900
Onosajra lOOftHome ImpRnement IOJO
The WbndBr Years 1100 Touched by an
Angel 11JO Ctassc Toons 1200 Cfose

FOX KIDS NETWORK
800am Power Rangers Turbo 855
Sptdennan 7JO Oggy end the Cock-

roaches 700 Dewus and Gnasher 800
Hero Turtles 825 The kxredbte HJk BJO
Iran Man 815 Fantastic Four 900 X-Men
loos Casper iojo Oggy and foe

CocHoachw 10J5 EekSreragerca
1105 Bobb/s Wortd 11JO Lite Wth LOurtr

11J5 Heme lo Rail 1205pm The Sbos)
Ftes of foe Spy Dogs 12JO Donkey Kong
Courtry 100 MowgS The New AdrenhxES
of foe Jurgie Book 1JS Acs Vdrtua 1J5
The fevredUe Huk 2J0 bon Man 2-45

Fantastic Few 3.10 X-Men 3J0 X-Prees,

835 Spidoman 400 Goosebumps 4J5
Hero Tutles500Dome and Gfosher 5J0
Ace Ventura 800 Donley Kong Corey
830 EskiSuaveganza 855 Oggy end the

Cockroaches 7.00 Cfose

7O0wn USA rtsfo 7JO City Guys 800
Saved By The Bel The New Class 8J0
Hang Tine 900 Tempetit BJO Cfo the

Make 1D.00 Echo Potre 1030 Holyoaks

1100 Sweet Vatey Ugh 11J0 ReoJy or

Not 1200 Die Fresh Prince ol Sei-Ae

1830pm Wtem Scaence 100 In foe House

1JO Tempest! 220 On foe Make 230
Holyoaks 300 Reedy Or Nol 3J0 Cay

Guys 400 The Fresh Prrce of BekAir 430
WeW Scfenca 800 in foe House 530
Saved by the Bel. The New Cfass 800
Sweet Vatey Hgh 830 Bast 700 USA
High 730 Hang Time

BRAVO ’

800pm Martial Law 900 Cops 930 The

Lale Lounge 1000 Extreme Championship

Wrestteg IOJO Erotic Qontesaons HOD
FILM: Supervtrana (1975) 1.00am Erotic

Corlessons 1JO The Lale Lange 200
Martial Lew 300 BLAfc Cfoufou Mansion

(1991) 500 Extreme Cftamptonsfip

Wrestling 530 Cops 600 Cfose

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
700pm Ctueiess 7JO Ceroflne h the City

800 Mad About You 830 Spn Ofy 8.00

Drop the Dead Donkey BJO Whose Lne is

H Anyway? 1000 Frasier IOJO Cheers

HOC Sanfekf 11JO Spm Cdy 1200 Late

Ftighl wtit David Lelerman 100am Gany
Srttiilng's Show 1.30 Nn&es200 Aknoa

perfect 230 Tibs and FB» 300 Mor* and

Mndy3J0 Abboa Old Cesteto 4.00 Closu

THE SCl-Fi CHANNEL
SATELLITE: Bpm-MtoNIGHT ONLY

730am Bkxxnberg Wunrutiort Tetevteon

800 Sigt»ngs 900 BtiHustor GaSacbca

IOlOO The Stx M»on Dcdai Man 1100 Daik

Snadove 1130 The Ray Bradbury Theatre

1200 The Twrighf Zone 1230pm The
Twrlgh! Zone 130 Tales ol the Unexpected

130 Tales of rtie Unatpeded 200
Arrasng Stories 230 Mysteries, Magic and
Mrades 200 BaDlestar Galactlca 400 The
Incredible Hr*. 200 Sellings. 800 Space
PreancJ 700 The Sh Mfton Dcntjr Man
800 VR5 900 Lem 1000 FILM: Lord of

Qfoskyu (19») 1200 PSf Factor.

Chronicles of foe Paranormal 100am
FILM: Memory Fh« (1884) 240
Sb-Fcob Special300 Dak Shadow 3JO
Darti Shadows 430 Close

HOME & LEISURE

800am Simply Panting 830 Instart

Gartens 700 Garden Calendar 7JO The
Restoration Game 800 Australia's

Strangest Home ImpiiKemms 830 The
Cfose Gvde 9.00 The'Joy ol Paining BJO
Grassroots 1000 Inst&ni Gardens IOJO
Ardques Tial 1100 Hooked on Flshng
with Paul Young 11-23 The Home and

LasiiB House 11 30 Total Fishing wsh Mart

Hayes 1200 These F<x* WWs 1230pm
(Xx House Down Under 100 The Fumrtuie

Guys 1JO Home Savvy 200 New Yankee
Workshop 230 Horne Agan with Bob VBa

300 This Otd House with' Sieve end Norm

3J0 Two's Coixttiy

DISCOVERY
4O0pm Rex Hunt Fohmg Adwriwes 430
The Diceman 500 CarmectianG 800
Widfie SOS 830 Untamed Amazonia 7JO
FteMne 800 Yugoslavia - The Death of a

Naim 11-00 Loti Trwsws d the Ancm
Wcrid 1200 Three Gorges: The Biggest

Dam in foe World lOOam Flightfne 1JO
The DEernan 200 Cfose

ANIMAL PLANET
1230am Hollywood Salan lOOpm The

Bfoe Beyond 200 The Blue Beyond 300
Rescuing Baby Whales 400 A Dofphfo's

Dcstuy 500 WAJHe Rescue 800 P«
Rescue 700 WMfife SOS 800 AiWittl

Doctor 800 Emergency Vels 830
Emergency Vets 1030 Emergency Vets

1830 Emergency Vtis 11-00 Emergency

Veto 1 1JO Emergency vas 1200 Cfose

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
730pm The Mouman Saiptcre 730
Gortb830 Fbq end TTunder 9.00Warns 1

Wdy of foe Manor 1030 Warriors: The Art

of foe wamor 1130 Buddha on the Sik

Rood 1200 The Jason Project

HISTORY
4O0pro Vietnam: Alpha Stria 500 Ctassc

Cara: GT-40 800 Canntafem The Mete

Ancient Taboo 855 Photcc lor ihe Future

730 Pol Pot 735 Photos lor the Fuliie

CARLTON FOOD
800am Food Network Daily 930 Caron's

Kronen Cotege 10.00 From the Ground Up
IOJO So You Ttw* You Can Cook 1130
WonaH Thompson Cooks 1130 Weal

Home Cooks 1200 Food NtiworV Daly

1230pm A Yea al Balymafoe 130
Coxon'B kitchen Coliege 130 Turner's Ton
of Honq Kong 200 Mndub's Indon KJchen

230 Food Network Daily 330 Loyd's

Lousune 330 Ideal Home Cooks 430
Thorouf?ty Modem Brush 430 SJrepfy

Bakrtg 530 Cfose

LIVING

830am Cen t Cook, Won't Cook 630
Animal Rescue 730 Professor Bubble 7JO
Pt*a Dc* Shorts730 Jchrtson and Fnends

7JO Bababcc 7J5 Practical Parenting

830 Barney and Fner>ds 825 My Zoo 830
T«y and CrewBJO Ftacbcal Paranlmg800
Special Babes 9J0 Home and Away 1030
The Jerry Somger Show IOJO Many
Ranch 11.40 Brookade 1210pm Through

the Keynote 1240 Rescue 911 1.10

Beyond Betel. Fad at Fciion 1.40 Maury

Powch 230 Special Babies 330 Living

Room 330 Mchati Cote 430 Home and

Away 5.10 ThrauGri the Keyhole 5JO Can t

Cook. Won't Cock 815 The Jeny Sprget
Show735 Rescue 91 1 7JS Arena! Rescue
800 LA Law 800 FILM: Colour Me
Partaet (1996) 1130 Sextasyi 1200 Ctaca

ZEE TV

530am Lolly Pop 5JO Hey Ha Ho800 Oul
and About 830 YootftMfeOo 730 Faith

7JONews830 fodia Busress Report BJO
Tara 930 Rfehtty The Love denes 1200
foiequab 1130 Choobbura 1130
Parampara 1200 FUJI: Urdu Movie:
Shstna 330pm Zee Bengla 330 hfom

f^anch 430 F*m ChakBr 4J0 Ek Minute

530 Jungle Book 530 Maussm 630 Top
of the Tops BJO Banegi Aprii Beat 730
Baas Ban Jaye 7JO h's My Chorea 830
News830 Amariat 930 Urdu Drama 1030
Mre PB Mta IOJO Won 1130 Fui*shmra
1200 News 1230am Tandoon Masala
130 Bengia TV 1JO Parmat an230 FTLIfc

Movie: Matfiiapw Me Mete 4JO Narsayo
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ATHLETICS 38

| The running men
who will make the

marathon a sprint SPORT
SIMON BARNES 42

Why a sporting

life can be bad

for your health

WEDNESDAY APRIL 14 1999

Arsenal strengthened for replay

Petit returns

from ban
on red alert

EMMANUEL PETTIT insists

that he will not tiptoe through
his return to English football

tonight, but then he has little

choice. Only one team can
survive the impact when
Arsenal and Manchester Unit-

ed collide in their FA Cup
semi-final replay at Villa Park,

so there will be no time for the

Frenchman to make gradual
reacqua in ranee.

"Don't watch it alone,” was
Alex Ferguson’s advice and
the United manager's warn-
ing raises the question of

whether this is the ideal stage

for fttit to reappear after his

third suspension ofa fractured

and fractious season. The
Arsenal midfield player, as he
admitted yesterday, is incapa-

ble of resisting a 50-50 tackle

and there will be plenty of

those against Roy Keane.

His desire to return has

burnt so deep, though, that

part of him secretly celebrated

the 0-0 draw on Sunday and
the opportunity ofa replay. He
is adamant that he has not

only recovered peak fitness

but also that he has banished
the confusion that had made
him question his future at

Highbury. No, he said, he
would not walk away from
English football in the sum-
mer. as he had threatened in

the immediate aftermath of

his most recent dismissal.

By Matt Dickinson

against Everton. No, he was
not afraid of English referees.

"Ir’s true that I tried to give

my shirt to the referee after the

Everton match and said I was
finished with the game here,

but 1 will stay at Arsenal next

season." Petit said. “I was very

upset because I had just one
red card in France in ten years

and now 1 have had four in

England, so you can imagine
how l felt when I got the last

one. I had made only two fouls

in the whole game.
"It won’t change how I play.

Riverside players..

Jones exonerated..
.40—.40

but it is very difficult for refe-

rees now in games with

Arsenal. We are not a dirty

team, but when there is a foul,

the whole ground puts intense

pressure on the referee and if

he is nor a strong man. he will

give out cards."

Fears that Pent might use

his repeated clashes with
authority as an excuse to leave

Arsenal for Spain or Italy had
been widespread at Highbury,
but Arsene Wenger appears to

have used all his persuasive

charms to lift his compatriot

from his depression. “A com-
petitive guywho does not have

competition gets sick." the

Manchester United have failed to beat Arsenal in

six matches dating back to November 1997. ;s -*

During the same period, the London side has lifted <-77; T

the Premiership, the FA Cup and the Charity Shield.

Nov 9 1997 Arsenal_3

Mar 14 1998 Man uw 0

Aug 9 1998 Arsenal 3

_ Sep 20 1998 Arsenal 3

Feb 17 1399 Man Util 1

Apr 11 1999 Man Utd 0

Television: Sky Sports 2, 7pm

Man Utd 2

Arsenal X
Man Utd 0

Man Utd 0

Arsenal 1

Premiership

Premiership

Charity Shield

Premiership
_

Premiership

Arsenal 0(aet) FA Cup s/final

Radio: Radio 5 Live

IQ B

No 1691

ACROSS
I Moral campaign: religious
war (7)

5 A requare measure; dry at-

tacked by Is (4)

S Forge (6)

9 Pressing (61

10 (Ejj Churchill's) depression

12 Cry loudly: sounds like

dance (4)

13 Opening in battlement (9)

17 Ill-mannered person (4)

18 Japanese beef dish (S)

20 (Trap) dosed: helped lo es-

cape (from prison) (6)

21 Strongly criticise (6)

23 Detained ft)

24 Prolonged (7)

DOWN
2 Low sound; see through

(trick) (slang) (6)

3 (Complete) group of tike

things (3)

4 Tree spirit (5)

5 Noisy wrangle (4-5)

6 Fame (6)

7 Organism as eg rust, yeast (6)

1 1 Pop in: be persuaded (4.5)

14 Give up (post) (6)

15 Pair (6)

16 Rough drawing (6)

19 Oxford Movement leaden

Ox. college (5)

22 Fix up (fraudulently); outfit

G)

SOLUTION TO NO 1690

ACROSS: I Abandon 5 Verve 8 Circa 9 Twelfth

10 Indolent 1 1 Blur 13 Encyclopaedia 16 July
17 Wretched 20 Afghani 21 Liven 22 Sleek 23 Essence

DOWN: I Ascribe 2 Acrid 3 Deadlock 4 Not on your life

5 Veer 6 Ruffled 7 Ether 12 Nautilus 14 Cologne
ISAldente !6Jeans 18 Haven 19 Bask

THE^^TIMES BOOKSHOP
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD BOOK AVAILABLE!

The Times Two Crosswords Book 8 is now available, at Q50 inc. p&p.

Call 0990 134 459 for credit card orders, or send a cheque payable to News
Books, toThe Tunes Bookshop. PC Box 345. Falmouth TRII 2YX

Arsenal manager said, "and
Petit needs competition to be
happy.

"I can understand why.
when you are in a foreign coun-

try and you keep coming back
and then gening suspended
again, that life is very difficult.

But the fans have done as

much as me to persuade him
to stay."

A combination of suspen-

sion and ankle injury has

meant that Petit has started

only two of the past 12 games
and his return will compen-
sate Arsenal for the likely ab-

sence of Marc Overmars, who
will have a fitness test this

morning on a sore ankle. Fred-

erik Ljungberg, rather than

Nelson Vivas, whose dismiss-

al on Sunday spoilt an other-

wise excellent display, is his

probable replacement.

Ferguson also hinted ar

changes yesterday, but it is

unlikely that he will rest too

many players until the FA
Carling Premiership match
against Sheffield Wednesday
on Saturday. Paul Scholes

may return in place of Nicky
Butt, whileJesper Blomqvist is

putting pressure on Ryan
Giggs, but the defence is likely

to remain unchanged, with

Denis Irwin fit after sustain-

ing an injury at Villa Park.

The United attack must
breach an Arsenal defence

that has not conceded a goal

for 673 minutes and Fergu-

son’S strikers are not in prolif-

ic form. Dwight Yorke has not

scored for six games and Andy
Cole for five, which is a
drought by their standards.

However. Ferguson looked far

from worried yesterday, shrug-

ging off suggestions that his

side’s attempt at a treble may
leave them too tired to secure

even one trophy.

"Goals always tend to dry

up at this stage of the season."

he said. “You are never going

to get runaway victories, but

foe confidence is high- The
players have been consistenly

brilliant finishing first and
second in the league over the

years, and that speaks vol-

umes for what a great teamwe
have.

‘This is the son of situation

we have been working at for

years and the players are

enjoying it It is a good time

for them and you can only be
jealous that they are playing

and you are not"
The fact that both teams

practised penalties yesterday

would suggest that the manag-
ers are expecting another tight

game, it may be late into foe

night before Newcastle United

discover who they will be fac-

ing in the FA Cup final at

Wembley on May 22.

ARSENAL tprobaWe. 4-4-2). D Seaman —
L Dixon M Hewn. T fleams, li Wrueibuni
— R Parlour P V*exa E P«B. f Lju^jOke— D Oergkamp N Aretha

MANCHESTER UNITED ipmtiaSfe
JJ-2) P Scflrrschel — G NevdC. R
Jotinsm J Siam. 0 — O Bectfwm. R
Keane. P Sett les R Gens — D YcrKe. A
Core

Bradley

charged

in racing

inquiry
By Stewart Tendlek

and Alan Lee

AFTER two years of specula-

tion and dramatic arrests by j

Scotland Yard detectives. In-
{

volving a number of leading -

figures in horse-racing, a jock-

;

ey was charged yesterday. The

rider concerned is Graham i

Bradley, 38. the senior jumps

jockey, who is accused of con- ;

spiracy to cheat. i

He was released on police
J

bail and will appear at Bow ]

Street Magistrates Court to- 3

day accused of preventing his j

mount Man Mood, from win-
j

ning a two-runner handicap i

chase at Warwick in Novem-
]

ber. 1996. Man Mood, the 7-4 ]

on favourite, was pulled up. A i

stewards’ inquiry accepted
j

Bradley's explanation that the \

horse lost his action due to a <

wind ailmenL i

Bradley has been charged

under the Criminal Law Act

1977. He is accused of conspir-

ing with others to win bets on

the race by fraud and agreeing

that Man Mood would not

win.

In a 21-year National Hum
career, Bradley has won many
of the leading races, including

the Cheltenham Gold Cup in

1983. on Bregawn, and the

Champion Hurdle in 1996. cm

Boon, foe Durham captain, who arrived recently in foe North East after a summer in Australia,

catching skills by juggling with snowballs on foe outfield at the Riverside. Photograph: Stuart i
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Collier Bay. He now also faces

a review of his rider’s licence

by the Jockey Club.

Bradley, stable jockey at the

Uplands yard once owned by
Fred Winter, rode Suny Bay in

the Grand National last Satur-

day. Hewas arrested at his

home in Sparsholt. Oxford-

shire. in January in foe latest

in a series of police raids. Ray
Cochrane, a Flat jockey, and
Charlie Brooks, trainer of

Man Mood, were also arrest-

ed. Cochrane was eliminated

from police inquiries last

month and Brooks was re-

leased without charge yester-

day after earlier being freed on jk

bail.

Last year, police arrested

three other jockeys — Dean
Gallagher. Leighton Aspell

and Jamie Osborne. They
have also been released with-

out charge.

Today, five men accused of

conspiracy to defraud by dop-

ing horses are also due to ap-

pear at Bow Street They are

accused of “interference with

foe running of horses in horse-

racing by the administration

of a performance-inhibiting

drug".
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Winter mocks early starters
SNOW, two inches of it pre-

vented any play at Chester-Ie-

Street between Durham and
Worcestershire yesterday as
winter returned with a venge-
ance to bite into foe earliest

start to any county champion-
ship cricket season.

Norman Gifford, the Dur-
ham coach, who has been in-

volved at first-class level for42
years, was dumbfounded. “I

have never seen snow like that

on any English ground." he
said. "When 1 arrived at

8.30am, everything was ready
for a prompt start Within two
hours, the ground was com-

By Michael Austin

pletely white I have seen
April show flurries, but they
have always cleared quickly"
As upset as anyone was

David Measor, foe Durham
head groundsman who had
prepared his first champion-
ship pitch since taking over
from Tom Flintoft, who had
been in charge since foe coun-
ty's elevation lo firsFdass sta-

tus seven years ago.
Ironically, in Durham's in-

augural match foal season,

snow caused an interruption

against Oxford University in

foe Parks, although foe most
famous modern instance of
snow stopping play came La

foe game between Derbyshire
and Lancashire at Buxton 24
years ago — but that was in

June.

The late Ashley Harvey-
Walker, of Derbyshire, hand-
ed his false teeth to the umpire
because the pitch was becom-
ing dangerous.

Not unexpectedly, there
was also a blank day at Old
Trafford, where Lancashire
are playing host to Sussex.
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Celtic secure Larsson’s future
CELTIC demonstrated their

willingness yesterday to com-
pete with the wealthiest clubs
in Europe by securing Henrik
Larsson, the leading goalscor-

er. on a new four-year con-

tract It will mate the Sweden
player the wealthiest in Celt-

ic’s history.

Larsson, 27. has signed with

the Scottish champions until

2003 for a reported salary' of

El .3 million a year, an act of

faith by Celtic thai is at odds
with the club's tradition of be-

ing parsimonious.

Larsson 's 37 goals this sea-

son had attracted widespread
interest from around the Conti-

nent including Tottenham
Hostpur and Manchester Unit-

ed. of foe FA Carling Premier-
ship. who were all mindful

that he was about to enter foe

last year of his existing con-

tract.

For a club that has failed to

retain any of its key players

over foe past two decades, foe

loss of Larsson would have

been a blow that extended far

beyond the pitch. It would
have sent out the signal that

Celtic, unlike Rangers, were

still willing to cut comers

By Phil Gordon

when it came to rewarding its

players. In the past, Kenny
Dalglish. Charlie Nicholas

and Brian McClair multiplied

their Parkhead salaries by go-
ing to Liverpool Arsenal and
Manchester United respective-

ly. Similarly, Pierre van Hooij’

donk and Paolo Di Canio left

in 1997. when the envy of Eng-
lish salaries became too great.

Earlier ihis season. Celtic's

players were embroiled in a
damaging dispute with Fergus

Larsson: happy in Scotland

McCann, the then-chairman,
who refused to meet their de-
mands for a £25,OOOper-man
bonus for reaching foe Europe-
an Cup Champions’ League
group stage. However. Allan
MacDonald, foe chib’s new
managing director, who took
control only last week after Mc-
Cann. the majority sharehold-
er. departed for tax exile, indi-

cated that foe dub is undergo-

ing a sea change.

“I quickly understood that

the team is the most important
thing at the dub," MacDonald
said. "Getting quality players

is our most important objec-

tive. I had to instil order where
there was perhaps a perceived

disorder and Henrik is the

foundation stone upon which 1

would like to build the team.”

Recent reports claimed that

Larsson had been given a
tate-it-or-teave-ir offer by Mc-
Cann, which is not the way to

approach the single-minded

Swede. Larsson took his previ-

ous dub, Feyenoord, to court

in order to win his cut-price

1650.000 transfer to Celtic in

1997.

Larsson's decision is as
much prompted by lifestyle as
money and he was fearful of
Brian Laudrup'5 admission
that hemade a mistake in leav-

ing Glasgow to join Chelsea
from Rangers last year. "Why
go somewhere else when I am
perfectly happy here?’ Lars-
son said. "My family have
come to love Scotland and are
settled here. The quality of life

here makes this foe right deci-
sion. It was a big decision to

make, because I will be 32
when this contract ends. How-
ever. Celtic is a very big dub
and has the potential to be
even bigger."

Larsson’s news somewhat
overshadowed the arrival in

Glasgow yesterday of Rang-
ers’ latest signing. Claudio
Reyna, the United States mid-
field player, who has signed a
four-year contract after Jus
Cl^million transfer from foe
German dub. Vfl Wolfsburg.
Reyna will be unable to play in
the Scottish Cup final next
month against Celtic, but
hopes to contribute to the push
to regain the championship.
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One giant leap.
The new N-Class server from Hewlett-Packard is

the first computer in the world that’s ready for

the new Intel IA-64 processor.

64-bit computing is the future. Ifs not just about

togher performance. Intel IA-64 wig let companies

ise pist one processor architecture throughout

the enterprise, meaning lower administration and

support costs.
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